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Preface 

The stupcndous task of preparing a compmlive grammar of 7 
IndeAryan languages was takcn up by J. Beams towards thc sccond 
half of the last century and the fust edition of it appcarcd in 1872- 
79 under the title "Comparative Grammar of thc Modcm Indo-Aryan 
Languages of India" which covered the major scvcn I.A. spccchcs of 
this sub-continent. Aftcr this an equally chrrllcnging lilsk of preparing 
a comparative grammar of 6 major and minor Dravidian languagcs of 
south India was underlaken by Rev. Robert Caldwcll, the Cust edition 
of which appeared in 1913. But evcr since no scholar Indian or forcigncr, 
came forward to undertake comparative studics of thc uncovcrcd 
linguistic families of this sub-continent. There, although the spccchcs 
of the Munda families were fortunate enough to draw attention of somc 
scholars toward their individual and comparalivc studics, but thc host 
of the speeches of the Tibeto-Himalayan group have remaincd toblly 
unattended. A few sporadic attempls may have been madc hcrc and 
there, but a comprehensive and comparativc analysis of all thcse tongucs 
which are spoken right from Gilgit in the west to thc north-eastern 
frontiers in Arunachal Pradesh in the east, has remaincd a d i s ~ n t  dram. 
In fact, linguistic studies in these inhospi~ble and inaccessible Himalayan 
regions is not an easy task, not only becausc of the geophysical problcms 
of these regions, but also of  heir baffling linguistic scenarios, tcrmcd 
as "formless ever moving hords of ants" by Grierson. Morcovcr, as 
comparcd with the preparation of comparative grammars of the Indo- 
Aryan and Dravidian languages, thc usk of thcse speechcs is much 
more challenging and problematic. For, thcre the authors had to handle 
only a limited numbcr or speeches and were fonunate cnough to have 
some literary and analytical material at their disposal to work on it. 
Besides, the linguistic regions too were not inaccessible to them. But, 
on the other hand, for a person intending to pursue similar studics in 
the Himalayan regions was quite an unmanageable job, evcn the great 
surveyers like Grierson (LSI, Vol. 111) had to contcnd with a few skatchy 
notes on some of the well-known speeches, not to spcak of the unknown 
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and the litlle known speeches of these regions. Morwver, in the absence 
of literary traditions and of the linguistic studies of any kind the 
investigator himself had to do a lot of spade work bcfore plunging into 
the task of analysing the linguistic matcrial of dozens of languages and 
dialects of different hues and genealogical rclations. 

It  was in seventies that the author of these lincs was attracted 
towards thc study of the Himalayan languages and undcrwok b e  studies 
of the pronominalized spccchcs of the Lahul rcgion in the statc of 
Himachal Pndesh, undcr the ablc guidancc of Padmabhushan Dr. 
Siddeswar Varma, thc lcading linguist and phonctician of India. The 
proccss once started continucd unintcrruptcd, covcring many more 
spccchcs of this and ohcr regions and statcs till 1984, whcn an ambitious 
project on thc study of Tibcto-Himalayan languagcs was approved for 
the Jawaharlal Nchru Fcllowhip by Jawahxlal Nchru Mcmorial Fund, 
Ncw Dclhi. Thc award of this acadcmic Fcllowship cnabled him to 
undcrtakc cxtcnsivc ficld tours from Lik'akh in thc wcst to Bhutan in 
thc east during the ncxt 2 ycars and collcct Iirst hand' data for ncarly 
more than 2 dozcn languagcs of thc Himalayan rcgions of India, including 
Sikkim, Ncpal and Bhuun and subscqucn~ly thc analyscd matcrial was 
serialiscd undcr thc caption 'Studics in Tibcto-Himalayan Languages', 
and the First volumc of it was brought out in 1988 and in a short pcriod 
of 4 ycars 3 volumcs with 5 piuts comprising 15 Ianguagcs of thc T.H. 
spcechcs of Himachal Pradcsh and Uttxakhand - wcrc publishcd. Thc 
present volume is a crcam of h c  abovc which has bccn prcparcd with 
a vicw to examinc and comparc thc grammatical structurc of Lhcsc 15 
spccchcs studicd so far, to make it compact and managcablc. For, a 
comparativc study of Inore than 2 dozcn spccchcs would not only have 
bcen a unmanageable task, but also may havc forfictcd thc objcct of 
having a thorough and dctailcd information on thc structurc and 
distinctive features of thcse spccchcs. Moreovcr, in preparing this volumc 
spccial efforts have been made to bring to light all that which may 
be significant to throw some light on thc qucsiion or rclationship or 
thesc speeches with othcr linguistic familics of this sub-continent and 
their own inter-relationships which arc to bc takcn as lcgitimatc critcria 
for thcir grouping and sub-grouping. For, i t  is only thc grammatical 
structure which can help in tracing the gcncalogical rclationship and 
mutual affinities of different speeches of a linguistic arca. Stressing thc 
imporlance of comparativc grammatical studies Caldwell states "A 
comparative vocabulary, however carefully prepared, appears to me to 
be of much less philosophical value than a comparative grammar. Isolated 



nouns and verbs are very apt to get corrupted in the lapse of time, and 
to adopt one phase of meaning after another, till the original meaning 
is overlaid or forgotten; whilst declensional and conjugational forms- 
the bones and sinews of a language-retain for ages both their shape 
and their signification with greater persistency" (Ind. reprint, 1974: 
565). 

I am sure that the above mentioned objective will be achieved 
to some extent by limiting this study to 15 spceches of b e  T.H. group. 
A similar volume on b e  grammatical structure of the rcmaining speeches 
of equal number, God willing, will appear whcn the analytical studics 
on these are completed in due course of timc. It is also intcnded that 
valuable comments from scholars about the rneri~of this volume and 
suggestion to improve upon it, which are most earnestly soliciled, will 
help in the preparation of the next volume on the cornparativc grammar 
of these speeches. 

D. D. SHARMA 



Transcription and Phonetic Symbols 

Although prccise phonetic values of all the phoncmes uscd for 
the transcription of the dialects concerned have bccn indicated in the 
phonemic inventories, yet for the convenience of the rcadcrship of this 
Vol. thc scheme of transliteration and the ncarest values of the symbols 
in Devanagari script is being given below: 

Vowels: a (a closer S), a (W), i (T), i:/l (f), u (q, u:/u (s), 
e E (Q, 0 (Jit), (*). 

consonants : k (9, x (30, g (9, g (9, gh (9, f i  (q, 
c (3, 'c (9, ch (%, ch (W, j (3, z (3, z (3, jh fi Q9 I (3, 
th (aS, # (3, r (XI, dh (Q, rh (%, c"0, t (3, 1I-l (9, d (3, dh (Q9 

n (9, p ( 9 9  ph (TI, b (9, bh (9, ( 9 9  Y (9, r ( 9 9  1 (=), lh 
(-9 w (q), 3 (a, s (9, s (3. h (a. 

The phonetic signs used in this study may bc i~~tcrprcted as undcr: 

: = in relation to 
< = comes from; is derived from, 
> = becomes; develops into, 

-1- = or; alternate form, 
- = nasalization (above the vowel), 
.. = centralization (above the vowel), 
- = in free varialion; frce form (after  he morph) 

[ ] = phonetic form 
/ / = phonemic form 
+ = is rewritten as 

+/1. = added to, plus juncture (pause) 
* = hyothetically constructed form 
0 = zero (formative/morph) 



Abbreviations 

Abl. 
Acc. 
As. 
Adj. 
Adv. 
Affir. 
Asp. 
At~ri .  
A.A. 
Aux. 
Bya. 
Chaud. 
Chhit. 
Cf. 
Caus. 
Dar . 
Dat. 
du. 
e.g. 
Erg. 
Fem. 
Fut. 
Gar. 
Gen. 
Him. 
Hon. 
1.A. 
I.E. 
id. 
Imp. 
inlia 
Interro. 
i.e. 

Ablative 
Accusative 
Agen tive 
Adjective 
Advcrb 
Affirmative 
Aspimtion/Aspirate 
Atuibutive 
Austro- Asiatic 
Auxiliary 
Byangsi 
Chaudangsi 
Chhilkuli 
Corn parc 
Causative 
Durn i ya 
Dative 
dual 
For example 
Ergative 
Feminine 
Future 
Gari 
Genitive 
Himalayan 
Honoriric 
Indo-Aryan 
Indo-Europian 
Same as above 
Imperative 
below/following 
Interrogative 
b a t  is to say. 

Intrans. 
JASB . 

LS I 
Kan. 
Kin. 
lit. 
Loc. 
Mar. 
Masc. 
N.P. 
Ncg . 
Ncu t. 
N y m .  
Obj. 
Ord. 
P. 
P.P. 
patr. 
PI. 
Pres . 
Pron. 
R. 
s g -  
SP. 
supra 
T.H. 
Ti  b. 
T.B. 
Tin. 
Vd. 
VI 
V.P. 

Intransitive 
Journal of Asiatic Socicty 
of Bangal 
Linguistic Survey of India 
Kanashi 
Kinnauri 
literally 
Locative 
Marchha 
Masculine 
Noun Phrase 
Nega ti ve 
Ncurcr 
Nyamkad 
Objcct/Objectival 
Ordinary 
Pcrsonpage 
Pos t -ps i  tion 
Pa t u n  i 
Plural 
Present 
Pronoun 
Root 
Singular 
Spitian 
Above/foregoing 
Ti beto-Himalayan 
T i  betan 
Tibeto-Bunnan 
Tinani 
Voiccd 
Voiceless 
Verb phrase 
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Introduction 

It may be in the fitness of the context that some general information 
about the tribal languages of this sub-continent and the position of the 
Tibeto-Himalayan group of languages in the linguistic scenario of it, 
is given to the readers before they are introduced to thc linguistic arca 
and the languages to be discussed in this volumc. 

1. Tribes and Tirbal Languages 

According to 1971 census there were 314 Scheduled Tribes in 
India with a total population of 3,79,74,953 souls. But the latest statistics 
of the population of Indian sub-continent tcll us that thc tribes of India 
constitute nearly six per cent of the total population. Thcy speak a 
number of dialects and sub-dialects of which slightly more than 100 
have been classified as tribal languages. Though from the point of 
population the number of the speakers of these languages is the smallest, 
yet the number of languages spoken by them is the largcst. Gticrson 
rightly sums up the situation as "a formless ever moving ant-hords of 
dialects". 

Numerically, the largest number of tribal languages out of the 
four linguistic families of this subcontinent belongs either to the Aus~ro- 
Asiatic family or the Tibeto-Burman and Tibeto-Himalayan family which 
are spoken in the southern slopes of the Greatcr Himalayas, right from 
Ladakh in the west to the north-eastern frontiers in Arunachal Pradcsh 
in the east. But here in this volume we shall confine ourselves to the 
~ i b a l  languages spoken in Himachal Pradesh and the Uturakhand rcgion 
only. 

I t  may, however, be mentioned here that so far the study of these 
languages has remained neglected. Most of these are cither unknown 
or little known even to linguists, not to talk of common man. This 
statement is particularly relevant with regard to Ihe languages of the 
Tibeto-Himalayan group, because in the study of Tribal languages, 
whatsoever it was, our linguists have mainly focussed their attention 
on the study of the tribal languages of Bihar, Assarn, NEFA and Madhya 
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Pradcsh which primarily belong to Austro-Asiatic, Dravidian and Tibcto- 
Burman groups. 

The slate govcrnmenb, too, under whosc jurisdiction thcsc 
languagcs fall, havc paid little attcntion to thcir dcvclopmcnt becausc 
of the prcfercntial treatment givcn to prc-dominant languagcs of thc 
regions. Although rcporb of thc commissioners of the linguistic 
minoritics have bccn oftcn drawing the attcntion of sutc govcrnmcnts 
towards thc discriminatory trcamcnt bcing mctcd out to kibal dialccts 
of thc rcgion, yet no govcrnmcnt has ukcn it seriously as yct. Thcre 
has not bccn any cncouragclncnt cvcn for thc acadcmic cxcrcisc of the 
cultivation or prcscrvation of thc varicty and richncss of thcsc linguistic 
trcasurcs, conscqucntly thcse iuc vanishing day by day undcr thc impact 
of so callcd mtxlcrnization. As such thcrc is an urgcnt nccd of making 
effor~s to prcscrvc thc gcnius and thc bcauty of thcsc languagcs. I t  
nccds to mcntion that in thc past wc havc alrcady lost a number oC 
languagcs irrevocably and the sad story is surc to bc rcpcatcd if  thc 
linguists and thc govcrnlncnt agcncics continuc to tx indiffcrcnt towards 
the prcscrvation of our this invaluablc cultural heritage. Thc case of 
thc ticath of the Johari languagc of thc eastern Himalayan group is a 
living instancc of this ncglcct. 

Now, with this bricf account of the situation of tribal languages 
in this country, wc would likc to introduce thc rcadcrs to the linguistic 
area anti thc languagcs taken up for discussion in this volume. 

2. The Term 'Tibeto-Himalayan' 

Thc common cover tcrm, viz. Tibcto-Himalayan, for the languagcs 
undcr considcration was at first coincd by thc Etlitors of thc LSI (Vol. 
111, pt. I) and subscqucntly useti by othcr scholars as wcll. Although 
alternate tcrm, 'Indo-Tikun' too was availablc thcrc, but I have prefcrrcd 
to rctain thc ciulicr tcrm for the reason hat this tcm is morc specificatory 
in respcct of the linguistic arca undcr considcmtion than the olhcr tcrm 
mcntioncd a h x e .  

Similarly, allhough the languagcs undcr consideration do not 
bclong to a single linguislic family, yct thcy havc bccn takcn togcthcr 
for this study for the rcasons that in spitc of considerable differences 
thcy have many such common characteristics which clearly distinguish 
thcm from othcr languagcs oC the rcgions in which thcy arc spokcn. 
I t  may also be mcntioncd hcre that in this rnattcr besidcs thc linguislic 
considerations, thc geographical considerations too havc been taken 
into account. 



3. Linguistic Area 

The linguistic area of the Tibcto-Himalayan Ianguagcs undcr 
consideration falls in h c  northcm most Himalayan rcgions of thc slates 
Himachal Pradesh and Utlar Pradcsh betwccn Lhc wcstcrn bordcr of 
the district Lahul & Spiti in H.P. and h e  north-castcrn border of thc 
district Pilhoragarh in U.P., comprising thc wholc districts of Lahul- 
Spiti, of Kinnaur and a part of thc district Kullu in H.P., md thc nonhcrn 
most parls of thc disbicls Uttarkashi, Chamoli and Pithoragarh in thc 
Kumaun and Garhwal hills in Uttar Pradcsh. 

Locationally, this area, doued with a scrics of dialec~s and sub- 
dialccts of h e  Tibetan and Himalayan families, lics somcwhcrc bciwccn 
north latitude 30" and 33", and cast longitudc 76" md 82", broadly 
extended betwccn h e  greatcr Himalayas and thc Indo-Tibc~an waicr 
parting in the extreme nor& at an average clcvalion of 10- 1 5 thousand 
feet above the mean sea level in the laps of h c  ccnual and caslcrn 
Himalayas, with a number of vallcys drained by rivcrs--Chandra, Bhaga, 
Parvati, Spiti, Satluj, Baspa, Jad Ganga, Bhagirahi, Alaknanda, Gori, 
Dhauli, Kulhyangti, Kali (Sharada) and thcir tribu~rics. 

Moreover, being situated in the N and NE of Lhc main rangcs 
of the greatcr Himalayas it is a dry, rugged mounlainous region markcd 
by rocky and precipitous ravines, capped wih pcrpctual snow and thincd 
by rapidly descending rivers and streams. 

4. Land Area and Population 

In Himalayan regions estimation of cxact land area is a difricull 
task and equally difficult is enumeration of human souls, inhabiting 
these inaccessible cut off regions. Moreover, it is still more difl'iculi 
to find out thc numbcr of speakers of a particular languagc or dialccts 
inhabiting the scattered vallcys of this belt. The ccnsus rcporls available 
for these regions too do not provide scparalc figurcs for the tribal and 
non-tribal areas and population. For, the figurcs givcn thcrc are cithcr 
for the whole Tehsil unit or the Block units conccmcd. As such it was 
not possible for us to have separate figures for this study of thc land 
area occupied by the tribal people in different rcgions or thc numbcr 
of the speakers of different dialects where the Tehsil or thc Block units 
conuin a mixed population of tribal and non-Lribal inhabi~nls. Howcvcr, 
the census figurcs :~vailablc for differcnt arcas are its under: 

According lo h e  census of 1981 the populatcd land arca of Lahual 
and Spiti has bcen cstimatcd as 13688 sq. km. and the total land arm 
including mountainous rzlngcs as 19043.2 sq.km. and the total population 
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as 32065. Sub-division wisc it has bccn cnumcratcd as 21680 (including 
thc S.T. area of Udaipur) for Lahul and 10385 for Spiti. (Statistical 
Outlines, H.P. 1981, Tablcs 2.2 and 2.5). Thc dcnsity of population 
in this district, according to 1971 ccnsus, was 2 pcrsons pcr sq. km., thc 
lowcst in the statc, and the tobl S.T. population of thc district has becn 
workcd out as 68.4% of the total population (S.O.L., H.Y. 1981). 

The total land arm of thc district Kinnaur is 6530 sq. km. and 
thc total numbcr of thc spcakcrs oC ~ h c  Kinnauri Ir~nguagcs is 59,154 
(ccnsus of India, 1981, scrics 1, pt. B (iii), Primary ccnsus). 

Malana, thc lonc village of thc Pxvati Vallcy in thc district of 
Kul lu  has a land arca of a f c w  km. only and h c  total population, 
according to a 1986 cstimatc, was 1084 souls. 

No data for h c  land arca and population of thc Jads ol' thc Nclang 
Valley and of the Marchhas of Niti and Mana Vallcys in Grlrhwal could 
bc obtaincd scparatcly. Thcrc thc formcr tribc has lcli thcir anccntral 
homc and has migraicd to the lowcr vallcys of lhc rivcr Bhagira~hi in 
Ut~rkashi and the population of thc Marchhas too is a migratory onc. 

In thc castcrn sector too no dialccl-wisc figurcs could bc available 
for spcrtkcrs of thc castcm Himalayan specchcs. Thc toul S.T. population 
of thc district Pithor-gxh including thc Raji Tribc of Askot is cslirnlrtcd 
as 17337 anti of thc district Almora 2145, forming 3.51 9, of thc total 
population of ~hcsc hill districts of Uttarakhand (Joshi, cl a/.  1983:l). 
Thc tom1 land area of Tchsil Dhxchula which consists the vallcys of 
Dar~na, Chaudangs and Byangs is 1070.97 km. and of thc Tchsil 
Munsyrui, which compriscs thc Pargana of Johiu is 1801.76 km., (Ccnsus 
of India 1981, scrics 22 Dircctoralc of Ccnsus Operations U.P. 1982). 
Thc grcatcr part of lhc lattcr contains non-tribal population anti now 
thc Joharis too havc shiftcd to the Kumauni languagc of thc rcgion. 
So from the point of languagc thcir numbcr can bc ticductcd from thc 
t o ~ l  n urn bcr ( 19482) of Ti belo- Himalayan s p ~ k i n g  pcoplc o f thc rcgion . 

5. Linguistic Scenario 

Thc linguistic arca oC Kinnaur compriscs of languagcs belonging 
lo 3 diffcrcnt linguistic families, viz. T i b c ~ n ,  Himalayan and Indo- 
Aryan. Geographically, Kinnauri or Kinauriyanuskad stands a1 thc 
junclurc of Tibc~ln languages spokcn in thc north cast rcgions of it 
and thc Aryan languagcs being spokcn in the south-west. In its own 
tcrrilory loo thc S.C. pcoplc have thc'ir own spccch which bclongs to 
thc spccch of 1.A. group. Besidcs. thc Tibctan spccch of Uppcr Kinnaur 
and thc Himalayan spccch of Lhc Lowcr Kinnaur hdvc a numbcr ol 

I 



dialccts which are spokcn in diCCcrent valleys. The principal dialecu 
of thc Uppcr Kinnauri arc Nymkad and Thcbarkad and that of W 
Lowcr Kinnaur is Chhilkuli. 

Thc Lahul sub-division of thc district Lahul & Spiti, prcscncc a 
panoramic vicw of dialcc~s. In Lhis small tract oC land of 13,688 sq.km. 
thc inhabilants speak ac many as 7 diffcrcnt dialcc~s, v i ~ .  Ttd, Rangloi, 
Gari, Pall., Tin., Chinali und Lohui. Of thcx thc first 2 bclongs ti) 
thc T i b c ~ n  group and thc last 2 to thc Aryan group and Lhc remaining 
3 to thc Himalayan group. Thcir vallcywisc distribution is likc this- 
Chandra Valley-Rangloi and Tinani; Bhaga Vallcy-T(Ki and Gari, 
and Chandra-Bhaga Vallcy-Pat~ani, Chinali and Lohari. But in Spiti 
its two vallcys-Pin and Sham-have thcir own vanctics of Spi~ian. 
I t  bclongs to the languagcs of thc Tibetan group and is also surrounded 
by thc spccchcs of the Tibetan group only. 

Thc Jads of Garhwal who formcrly inhabit4 thc Nclang Vallcy 
of Jad bangs havc now pcrrnancnlly migralcd to Harsil and Dhunda 
thc lowcr vallcys of the rivcr Bhagirdlhi in Utwhashi which arc 
predominantly Gwhwali speaking arcas. Thc Marchhas of Niti and Mana 
vallcys of rivcrs Dhauli and Alaknanda havc not scvcrcd thcir links 
with thcir ancestral villages, yct havc madc rhcir altcmatc homcs in 
thc lowcr vallcy of the rivcr Alaknanda in tlistrict Chamoli in which 
again thc predominant language is Garhwali, a dialwt of thc I.A. group. 

Howcvcr, thc linguistic situation of rhc spccchcs ol' thc Rangkas 
group in Pithoragarh is somcwhat different from that notd for thc 
Tibclo-Himalayan dialccts of Garhwal. Thcrc, out o f  thc 3 vallcys ol' 
thc uibal belt, h e  Johar vallcy which is draincd by rivcr Gori and its 
tributaries is a dcscrtcd land now. All of i ~ s  inhabitan& havc migrarcd 
to thc lowcr rcgions and havc totally shiftcd to thc s p h  rorm of 
Kumauni of the region. Thc Darrna Vallcy which is draincd by rivcr 
Dhauli and its tribu~aries and thc Byangs and Chaudangs Vallcys which 
arc tir~lincd by rivcrs Kufiyangti and Kali have wcll dcmarcatcd linguistic 
boundaries and arc rotally inhabited by the tribal pcoplc of thc rcgion. 
Thcrc thc dialccts of Chaudangs and Byangs are thc two varictics of 
the same spccch. Raji, the spcech of thc aborigines of thc Pargana 
Askot, though sbrrounded by the Indo-Aryan speaking populace, is nor 
much influenced by it, duc to isolated forcst dwelling of thc spcakcrs 
of this speech. 

6. Dialectal Variations 

Dialectal variations wilhin a languagc arc always a mattcr of 
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gcncral knowlcdgc and acceptance, though thcir accuratc and sy stcmatic 
descriptions arc mcant for linguis~s. Such dil'lcrcnccs arising I'rom 
various historical and geographical rcasons arc a universal fcaturc ol' 
linguistic dcvclopmcnt and arc attestcd at all Icvcls-phonetic, phonemic, 
morphemic, syntactic and scmantic of Lhc linguistic analysis of a 
languagc. 

Rcscarchcs in  thc history of languagcs havc shown that 2 given 
languagc whcn sprcad ovcr a widc arm and carrictl ovcr to spcakcrs 
o f dil'fcrcnt Sor~ns of spccch soon dcvclops dialcc~s l'orms. 1 nnovations 
arisc at diffcrcnt points in thc spccch community and arc sprcad ovcr 
a morc or lcss witic arca, thus scpwating thc original ho~nogcncous 
arca into diffcrcnt rcgions with Lhcir own pcculiaritics. But in thc hilly 
arcas, particularly in thc Himalayan rcgions, thcsc tiil'lcrcnccs hirvc 
assun~cd pcculiar forms. Thc highcr onc movcs, thc wicicr diI'l.crcnccs 
onc comcs across in Lhc linguistic bchaviour of thc pcoplc inhabiting 
diffcrcnt vallcys. In Pact, in highcr rcgions cach vallcy has its own 
dialcct which, in most of thc cascs, is quitc unintclligiblc to thc 
inhabitan~s of othcr vallcys of Lhc samc rcgion. 

Thcrc thc dialectal dil'fcrcnccs may vary I'rorn impcrccptiblc 
variations to complctc unintclligi bility. Thc rcason I'or such widcr 
diffcrcnccs is this that in Lhc past, intcrcornrnunication among pcoplc 
living in dilfcrcnt vallcys was rcndcrcd difficult, or in somc cascs still 
bcing hindcrcd by natuml physical barriers, such as widc and Past flowing 
rivcrs or high mountain rangcs. Conscqucntl y, each vallcy , alongwith 
many othcr social and cthnic factors, dcvclopcd its own pcc~~liaritics 
cxhibitcd at dil'fcrcnt lcvcls ol' thc dialcct or dialccts spokcn in the iuca. 
For instance, in thc Lahd sub-division ol' thc district Lahul and Spiti 
of Himachal Pradcsh thcrc arc four diffcrcnt vallcys dividcd by thc 
rivcrs, Lhc Chandra and thc Bhaga, and also by snow co\fcrcd mountain 
ranges. Thc dialccts spokcn in Lhcsc vallcys, though bclong to the samc 
Tibcto-H imalayan h m i  l y, arc so di ffcrcnt from onc another that  onc 
is not intclligiblc in thc othcr vallcy, though Lhc distancc bctwccn thcsc 
vallcys is hardly tnorc than tcn km. at border arcas i t  may bc cvcn 
Icss than onc km. Thc only dilrlcct, which is somewhat understood by 
thc spcakcrs ol' othcr vallcys, is Parrani. Othcrs, viz. T~nani, Giui and 
Tod are mutually unintclligiblc. For instilncc, thc word for 'hcad' is 
/punza/ in Patti~ni, /balog/ in Tlnani, /pus:/ in Gari, /go/gt>cc/ in Tod, 
or for 'good' /ruthc/ (P.), /nisi/ (Tin.), /cpo/ (G.), /gyalii/ (Tod). 

Thc sane is thc casc of Kinnauri dialccls spokcn in thc district 
of Kinnaur. Broadly speaking, thcrc arc thrcc groups of languagcs, with 



a number of dialects and sub-dialects which are spoken in this region. 
Dialects of Lower Kinnauri and Uppcr Kinnauri bclong to two differcnt 
linguistic families, viz. Himalayan and Tibetan rcspcctivcly. 
Consequently, the linguistic diffcrcnccs bclwccn thcm arc so wide that 
the dialects of one group arc quite unintcllig~ble to thc speakers of the 
othcr group. Apan from areal diffcrcnccs aucstd in different valleys 
of the samc group, therc are thrw exclusivcly di ffcrcnt spccch behaviours 
prevalent among the thrce diffcrcnt communitics in Lower Kinnaur. 
These may be termed as Kinnauriyanuskad, Orasi and Lohari. Thc 
Kinnauriyanuskad or Lower Kinnauri is the spcech of the Khaas of 
this region. The dialect spoken by carpcnicrs is termed as Orasi and 
by Harijan as Lohari. The Kinauriyanuskad has half a dozcn dialccts 
spoken in different valleys or areas, somc of them are uniquc in their 
characteristics and are quite unintelligible to the speakers of othcr dialcctq 
e.g. the dialect spoken in the Chhitkul and Rakcham villagcs of the 
Sangla valley of lower Kinnaur is so different from othcr dialccts that 
it is quite unintelligible LO the speakers of othcr dialccls. In such a 
situation grouping of these dialects becomcs a difficulr job. The 
Kinnauriyanuskad, too, has marked differences in dialects spokcn in 
Kalpa, Rabba, Ropa, Sangla and Nichar valleys. 

Similarly, different dialects of upper Kinnauri too, attest very 
wide differences in their behaviour. Markcd dilTcrcnces may be noted 
in the dialects known as Nyamskad-spoken in Hangrang area, 
Thebarskad, spoken in Kanam and Pooh arcas, Jangrami spoken in 
Jangi, Lippa and Asrang valleys. The dialect spokcn in the villagc 
Sungnzm is said to be entirely different from all the dialccts of this 
group. The differences at the vocabulary lcvcl in these dialects may 
be judged from the following varianls of thc word used to denote thc 
common animal 'cow*. They are: /Ian, goru, khalan, murat, rad, rat, 
lam, munan, pa, balan, palan, phalal, ctc. for 'fool'-/ban, khundi, rode/ 
rore, bon, mankhon, bakhwan, kanpa, kanba, kambd ctc. 

In the Himalayan valleys of Utku Pradcsh, too, the situation is 
not different in any way. In Garhwal arc., we find that in the diffcrcnt 
valleys of the border district Chamoli thcre are dialccts belonging to 
different linguistic families. The dialects of Niti and Mana valleys though 
belong to the same Tibeto-Himalayan group, commonly known as Bholia 
group, yet they are so differcnt from one another that the speech of 
one valley is not intclligible to the spcakcrs of the other valley, c.g. 
'How many cows have you?" is rendcred as /get khyokka gori hinil 
(Mana) and /getgii khyala ba la  hinil (Niti). Similarly, 'I am alone' 
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is rcndcrcd as /ge tiku nil (Manii) and /ge yakhuli hinki/ (Niti). Similar 
is the case in Uttarkashi whcrc the dialect of Jads belongs to lhe Bhmia 
group and of olhcrs to Indo-Aryan group. 

The dialcc~l  situation in Pithoragarh, lhc bordcr district of 
Kumaun, is still morc complicatcd. In this small district we comc across 
three linguistic groups belonging to three linguistic fmilics viz., Aryan, 
Tibcto-Himalayan and Austric or Munda, with lhcir many sub-dialcc~$. 
Thc Raji dialcct, thc only survival of thc Auslric I'arnily in this nonhcrn 
rcgion of the country, is spokcn in a small tract in thc Askot iuca of 
this district. But thc uca of Tibcto-Himalayan or Bhotia languagcs is 
quitc cxtcnsive. Thcy arc spokcn in  thc vallcys of Darma, Chaudangs 
and Byangs. All Lhcsc thrcc dialccts, lhough gcncalogically bclong to 
one group, yet havc such widc diffcrcnccs among thcmsclvcs hat thc 
dialcct of onc vallcy is no1 intclligiblc to Ihc inhabi~nts of thc othcr 
vallcys. 'How many cows havc you?' is rcndcrcd as /ganigu ulan bEna 
ninilin Darma dialcct ~d /ganig ulan Sirc annc/ in Chaudangs. Si~nilarly, 
' I  am alonc' is rcndcrcd as /ji-lamina niSi/ in Duma and /ji tonmi aicn/ 
in Chaudangsi. 

Till a fcw dccadcs back, thc inhabikints of thc Johar vallcy uscd 
to spcak a dialcct of thcir own, viz. Rangkas, which bclongcd to thc 
Bhotia group of dialccb, but now lhcy havc switchcd ovcr to h c  Aryan 
spccch form of Kumauni of Pithoragarh district, and spcak a curious 
mixturc of both. 

Thus from thc above dc~ails of dialcchl positions in lhc Himalayan 
rcgion ol' lhc area undcr considcralion i t  may be said hat thc agc old 
Hindi maxim char kos par pani hacialc iilh kos par van], still holds gotxi, 
for thcsc rcgions cvcn toclay in lhis agc of mass movcmcnt and mass 
communication, though it may havc lost i ~ s  significance to othcr arcas 
of thc country. Thcrc a dialectologist has to dcal wilh evcry dialcct 
indepcndcntly. Thc analysis of onc dialcct is not at all hclpful in thc 
analysis of anolhcr dialcct, bcing spokcn in thc ncighbouring vallcy. 
In many cascs it has bccn noticcd that though, for convenicncc sakc, 
they may bc groupcd as dialccts of a singlc language, yct structurilly 
thcy dcscrve to bc callcd indclxndcnt languagcs, bccause the crilcrion 
of 'mutual intelligibility', sct h r  thc recognition 01' a dialcct, is'not 
applicablc to thcm. ThcrcSorc, in this volume many of them havc bccn 
trcatcd as indcpcndcnl mc~nbcrs of h c  group or of Ihc spccches of lhc 
rcgion conccrncd. 

7. Classification and Grouping 

Thc great varicty of tribal languages, scattcrcd in scvcral strategic 



and intcrnational frontiers of this country, right from Ladakh in thc 
west to the North-East Frontiers in Arunachal Pradcsh in h e  cast havc 
broadly been grouped as TibctanDhotia and Himalayan. Thc languagcs 
under consideration too, belong to the abovc mentioned groups. Out 
of the 15 languages taken for this volume 4, viz. Sp., Nyam. Tod md 
Jad belong to the former gmup and thc remaining oncs to thc laucr group, 
although Grierson has termed the Himalayan languagcs of U t w i k h d  as 
'Eastern Bhaia' and consequently has clubbcd thcm with the languages 
of the 3hotia,/Tibctan group. Any way, wc shall scc to it, later on, that 
it is no, 20. They are totally Himalayan and form h c u  own sub-group. 

Hcre first of all we would lrkc to highlight thc linguistic featurcs 
which distinguish the Himalayan group from thc Tibetan group and 
then shall move to the distinguishing features of cach group and sub- 
groups. This group-wise specification is ncccssary, bccausc thcrc arc 
many linguistic features which are commonly sharcd by thcsc groups 
and si '.2roups. But at the same time they have their own specific faturcs 
too, which clearly divide them into a few groups and sub-groups. Mr. 
Hodgson, B.H. was perhaps the first linguist who drew the attention 
of linguists towards the existence of the linguistic phenomenon ~crmed 
as 'pronominalization', a prominent feature of Munda languages, in thc 
languages of the Himalayan regions in 1837 in his article 'Aborigins 
of the Himalayas' (JASB, Vol. XVI, pt. ii). Although, primarily, his 
observations wcre with reference to the Tibcto-Himalayan languages 
of Nepal only, yet later on after investigation into a few wcstcrn 
Himalayan languages it was noticed thal this fcaturc is equally an 
cssential component of the morphologicat slructurc of thcse spccches 
as well. Consequently, in his introduction to thc spccches of thc 
Himalayan region Mr. Stcn Konow, the cdilor of thc T.B. =lion of 
the LSI statcs that "on and about the ethnographic u'atcrshcd bctwccn 
Tibetan and Aryan there is dotted a series ol' small dialccts which arc 
of different nature. They are mainly of a Tibc~o-Burman stemp, but, 
besidcs, they have those characteristic fcaturcs which havc becn 
mcnlioned in conncction with the pronominal i ~ c d  languagcs of Ncpal. 
The dialccb in question are found in thc north of Almora, in Kanawar, 
in Kangra, Lahul and Chamba". ('401. 111, pl. I p. 427). Aftcr that no 
one came forward to undertake an indepth study of thcsc spcechcs and 
discern the linguistic features that dislinguish than from thc spcechcs 
of the Tibctan and Indo-Aryan lamilies, or to l'ind our common 
characteristics of the speeches of this group being spoken in different 
regions of the mid-Himalayas. 
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In fact, both, recording as well as analysis of the material on these 
speeches was not an easy job. Apart from the gco-physical difficulties 
in obtaining the data from there, its analysis too was a complicated 
matter. For, there arc so many thin laycrs and cross currents cf dinerent 
linguistic element5 in them which hindcr the process of their discernment 
and establishment of their affinities with different linguistic families 
of this sub-continent. Undcr the circumstances the question of grouping 
or establishing thcir relationships is as difficult a task, as i t  is easy to 
demarcate thcir boundaries on thc basis of the natural gco-physical 
barricrs. But, still thcrc arc some such clcarly distinguishable 
characteristics on the basis of which all h e  spccchcs of thesc regions 
can broadly bc dividcd into two groups, v i ~ .  Pronominalizcd and non- 
pronominalizcd or Himalayan and Tibchn with thcir own groups and 
sub-groups. In~portant fcaturcs and inter-relationship of both the groups 
can briclly bc discusscd as undcr: 

7.1 Himalayan Group: Some of the prominent features of this 
group, which on the one hand distinguish the spceches of this group 
from the spccches of thc Tibctan and Aryan groups and on the other 
hand dividc thcm into thc castcrn and western groups and further sub- 
divide the western group into Kinnar and Lahuli groups and the eastcrn 
group into Rangkas and Raji arc as follows: 

7.1.1 Wcsicrn group : Some of the distinguishing characteristics 
of  his group as a wholc may bc noted as undcr: 

(i) Chcckcd Consonants: At thc phonological level the most 
distinguishing fcaturc of thcsc tongucs is the currcncy of chcckcd 
consonants a characteristic fcaturc of Munda s ~ c c h c s ,  particularly in 
thc spcechcs of the wcstcrn Himalayan group (scc Chccked Consonanls, 
Page 50). 

(ii) Grouping of Nominal Sicms: In thc matter of grouping of 
thc nominal stcms, too ~hcsc spccchcs follow a pattcrn which is different 
from the spccchcs of the Tibchn and Aryan groups and attcsls an 
affinity with the Munda and Dravidian groups, i.c. in thcm all nominal 
stems arc firstly dislinguishcd as 'animate' and 'inanimatc' and thcn 
the 'animate' class as 'human' and 'non-human' classes for various 
morphological considerations. 

(iii) Nominal Inflcclion for Tlrrcc Numbers: There are spceches 
in this group, like Pattani, Tinani, in which nominal stems too, 
like pronominal sterns, arc inllected for 3 numbers (seeb Number, 
pp. 871f.). , 

(iv) Marking of Plurality Thc practicc of marking of plurality 



with words indicative of 'multitude' and leaving the non-human objects 
unmarked is also a distinguishing morphological feature of the speeches 
of this group (see Pluralization, pp. 91ff.). 

(v) Gender Distinction: The mechanism of i ndicali ng gender 
distinction in human beings by means of distinct terms and in non- 
human beings by means of sex denotative terms, and in inanimate 
objects by the absence of any marker is again a morphological puliarity 
of these speeches, though this peculiarity is sharcd by h e  spcechcs of 
the Tibetan group as well (see Gender, pp. 72ff.) 

(vi) Synlhetic Inf7ection: There are many case forms in which 
nominal stems, instead of postpositions, take case suffixcs lcading to 
their synthetic constructions (see Case, pp. 95ff.) 

The characteristic of synthetic constructions is attcstcd in vcrbal 
conjugations as well. In them, according to their native inflectional 
system, the present tense forms are obtained by suffixing pcrsonal 
terminations directly to the verb stem, not to the verb subslantive, as 
we normally find in the form of periphrastic cons~ructions in thc spceches 
of the Aryan groups. 

(vii) Clustering of Case Markers: Clustering of locative and ablative 
case markers to express the ablative case relationship is a common 
feature of these tongues (See Ablative case, p. 134). 

(viii) Pronominal Inflection: In the speeches of this group some 
of the distinguishing features of the pronominal inflcc~ion are - 

(1) inflection of all stems for 3 numbers, viz. Sg., du. and pl.; 
(2) dichotomy of inclusive vs. exclusive in the 1st pcrson pronouns; 
(3) distinct stems for reflexive pronouns and their full dcclension; 
(4) absence of inflection of personal pronouns lor thc locative 

case (see Prounoun, pp. 1 13 ff.). 
(ix) Verbal Conjugation: With regard to verbal conjugation, ksidcs 

the feature of synthetic constructions pointed out above, anothcr notable 
point is that there are many verbal categories in which Ihc phcnomenon 
of infixation, a Munda characteristic, besidcs prefixation and suffixation, 
also takes place (see Past tense, p. 181). 

(x) Verbal Sub-systems: Verbal sub-systems like Honorific, 
Negative, Reflexive, Reciprocal, Interrogative, etc. are thc unique features 
of the languages of this group (see verbal sub-systems, p. lMI'T.), though 
some of these are shared by the speeches of the Tibetan group as vlcll 
with their own characteristics, which are considerably distinct from the 
characteristics of this group. 

(xi) Counting System: The vigesimal systcln of counting, which 
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is a prominent feature of Munda languages, is an essential part of the 
numeral system of these speeches. Besides, the availability of only a 
limited number of ordinals, fractionals and multiplicatives too is a notable 
feature of the numeral system of these spccches (see Numeral system, 
pp. 145, 149fP). 

These are some of the commonly attested distinguishing features 
3f these specches which arc enough to recognize them as a distinct 
linguistic group from other linguistic groups of the Himalayan regions 
viz. Tibetan and Aryan. 

7.1.2 Exclusively distinguishing features of  [he Kinnar group. 
There arc somc linguistic pcculiaritics which are exclusively attesicd 
in the spcechcs of thc Kinnar sub-group (Kin., Kan., Chhit.) of thc 
western Himalayan group. Thcse may bc poinicd out as (i) pronominal 
suppletivism in the gcn. case; (ii) objcct infixation in vcrbal conjugation; 
(iii) vcrbal suppletivism in thc past tcnse and imp. mooti; (iv) currency 
of reflexive and reciprocal verb systems. 

7.1.3 Exclusively dislinguishing features o f  the Lahul group: Thcre 
are some linguistic pcculiaritics in the speeches of Lahul sub-group, 
viz. Patt., Tin., & Gari, which are exclusively attesicd in them and arc 
not sharcd by the specchcs of other Himalayan groups. The most 
prominent of thcm arc-(1) nominal inflection for 3 numbcrs, (2) traces 
of middlc voice (Atmane pada) in Gari, (3) verbal conjugation for 3 
numbers and 3 persons, (4) synthetic case lormations (scc respective 
sections). 

7.2 Eastcrn Group: Thc spccchcs of this group comprise thc 
Himalayan spccchcs 01' Uttarakhand in Uttar Pradesh. Gricrson has 
wrongly put thcm undcr the covcr tcrm 'Bhotia languages' and has 
clubbed thcm with h e  Bhotiflibctan specchcs of thc wcstcrn Himalaya5 
& Sikkim (Vol. 111 pt. I p. 178). It necds no assertion that thcse too 
are the specches of the Himalayan group and basically are a 
components of the same pronom inalizcd Himalayan group, though in 
thc course of timc thcse have lost many features of pronominalization 
which the wcstern group has rctaincd io a great extcnt. Still besidcs 
a common vocabulary (scc Vol. 111, pt. I ,  p. 16), there are many 
morphological fcaturcs (sec abovc) which arc commonly sharcd by 
both the groups. 

Moreover, ~hough h e  cover tcrm for the speakcrs of these speeches 
is 'Bhotia' and thcir centuries old trade rclaiions with Tibet have 
influenced thcir spcechcs to some extent, yet Lhcy bcar an unmistakable 
stamp of the pronominalized languages of thc Himalayan group. Therc 
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are many linguistic fcaturcs prevalent in thcm which stand in a sharp 
conlrast with the Tibe~an speeches and attest a close afl'inity with the 
Himalayan specchcs. Thcrcforc, it will bc wrong t~ group thcm with 
the Tibctan/B hotia specchcs of thc Himalayas only becausc the spcakcrs 
of thcse spccches are designated as Bholias by thc local pcoplc of 
Kumaun & Gahwal. Racially too they are not h e  Mangoloids as the 
Tibetans and the Bhotias of westcrn Himalayas and Sikkim arc. 

Somc of the diverging features which arc equally applicable to 
the spcechcs of the westcrn group as well may bc enumcratcd as (I) 
verbal pronominalizalion, (2) Dichotomy of animate and inanimate in 
nominal stems and of inclusiveness and cxc lusivcncss in pronominal 
inflection, (3) Reduplication of verb swms for tcnse fonnations, (4) 
Prefixation of tcnse markers, (5) Traccs of vigcsimar systcm of counting, 
ctc. (Also see 20-23 pp. Divergences from Tibetan). 

But in the following pages we would like to point out somc such 
features of the speeches of this group which clearly distinguish thcm 
from thc speeches of the wcstern Himalayan group. 

8. Distinguishing Features of Western and Eastern 
Himalayan Groups 

Although the Himalayan languages of Hirnachal Pradcsh and of 
Uttar Pndcsh belong to the same stock of pronominalized linguistic 
group, yet synchronically they exhibit a number of distinctive fcaturcs 
on the basis of which thesc can bc easily groupcd as wcstcm and 
eastern Himalayan languages. Some of thc promincnt fwturcs lading 
to such a division are- 

8.1 Phonological: Phonologically thc most distinguishing faturcs 
arc : (i) Phoncmic status of palatal affricates and voiccd sibilan~: This 
feature of the wcstcrn Himalayan group, which is cqually shared by the 
Tib. group as well, is to~ally missing in the spccchcs of thc castcrn group. 

(i i) Chcckcd Consonan&: This promincnt fcaturc ol' Munda 
phonology which forms a part of the solrnd system of thc lariguagcs 
of thc wcstcrn group, as well as of the Raji Ianguagc ol' thc castcrn 
group, (sce p. 50) is conspicuoulsy missing I'rom thc languages of thc 
Rangkas group of U ttarakhand. 

(iii) C;lolrali;larion: The phenomenon of glotlalization which is an 
csscnlial component of the sound systcm of thc spccchcs of thc wcstcm 
group and is shared by thc spccchcs of thc Tibcun group and Raj~ as 
wcll, (see p. 5 1) LOO is not attcstai in thc spccchcs of Ihc Rangkas group. 

8.2 Alorphological: Morphologically notablc points arc - 
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8.2.1 Nominal Inflection: With regard to nominal inflcclion too 
thc languages of thcsc two groups manifest somc markcd diffcrcnces. 
They arc - 

(i) Dichotomy o f  arlirnatc and inanimate: As pointcd out above, 
in thc spccchcs of thc westcrn group all nominal stems arc clcarly 
distinguished for animatc and inanimate classes in respcct of formative 
sufrixcs, casc markcrs and gcnticr markers, but no such a distinction 
is attcstcd in thc spcechcs of' thc easlcrn group. Similar is the casc with 
rcgard to the distinction bctwccn human and non-human classes (scc 
p. 66). 

(ii) Marking orpcrson-nmbcr calcgorics: Thc pcrson and numbcr 
categories arc fully and distinctly ~narkcd in thc spccchcs of thc wcstcrn 
group, but only partially in Lhc spccchcs of thc castem group. Bcsidcs, 
in somc spccchcs of thc wcstcrn group, as in Patt. Rr Tin., nominal 
stcms arc inllcctcd for 3 numbcrs, but no languagc of thc astcm group 
exhibits his peculiarity. Thcy arc like Tib. and I.A. ~narkcd for 2 numbcrs 
only. 

(iii) Synthelic and arlalylical case Comations: In thc spcechcs of 
thc wcstcm group localivc is a synthetic casc, but in thc specchcs of 
thc mstcm group it is analytical. 

8.2.2 Pror~omir~al inl7cction: In respcct of pronominal inflections 
too thc languages of both thcsc groups cxhibit a nurnbcr of distinguishing 
fcaturc. Some ol' thcsc may bc pointcd out as follows: 

(i) lrrncclion Ibr nurn bcr category: In thesc spccchcs of thc wcstcrn 
group all prono~ninal slcms are inflcctcd fbr 3 numbcrs, but in thc 
castcrn group only for 2 numbcrs, viz. sg. and pl. (Scc p. 87). 

(ii) Dichotomy of' inclusivc vs. exclusive: In thc spccchcs of thc 
wcstcm group thc phcnomcnon of inclusivc and cxclusivc, mdiciuing 
thc scnse of inclu:;ion or cxclusion of thc addrcsscc from taking part 
in thc cxccution of the action in question is dcnotcd not only by distinct 
vcrb forms, but also by using distinct pronominal stcms, but no such 
mechanism is opcrativc in thc spccchcs of thc castcrn group. 
Conscqucntly, identical rorms arc uscd to cxprcss both thc scnscs (Scc 
pronouns). 

(iii) Dislinction 01' ordinary and honorific forms Most ol' thc 
s p c h c s  of h e  wcstcrn group manifcst the aspcct of vcncration and 
rcspcct by mcans of distinct pronominal stems, sul'fixcs and vcrbal 
forms, but no such a distinction is manifestcd by the spccchcs 01' thc 
castcrn group. Thcrc thc scnse of rcspcct is rnanifestcd mcrcly by using 
pluril forms or pronouns and verbs, and that too very casually. 



(iv) Distinct reflexive stems: As pointed out above (SW p. 1 I), 
most of the speeches of the western group employ distinct stcrns for 
reflexive pronouns, some of which are inflected for all thc caws and 
numbers precisely in the samc manner as othcr personal pronouns, but 
all the speeches of the eastern group have entirely lost this feature of 
the pronominalized languages and have rcsorled to the use of the gcn. 
case fonns of the personal pronoun under rcfcrencc or to the use of 
the I.A. indeclinable term lap/ or /apna/ (See Pron., p. 124). 

(v) Suppletivism in gen. case: Although rcplaccmcnt of 
pronominal stems in non-singular formations of the 1st person pronoun 
is a common feature of all the Himalayan spccchcs, yct rcplaccmcnt 
of the stem itself in the genitive case is a pcculiarity of the pronominal 
inflection in the speeches of the Kinnar sub group of ~ h c  wcslcrn 
Himalayan group. But in the speeches of the castcrn group all pronominal 
stems remain intact. (See p. 1 16 

(vi) Use o f  /mi/ in Interrogative Pronouns: In the spcechcs oC 
eastern group the human class marker /mi/ is annexed to the interro. 
particle /khW 'what?', as in /kh&ni/ 'who?', but no such a feature is 
attested in the speeches of the western group. 

8.2.3 Verbal Conjugation : In respect of verbal conjugation some 
of the differentiating poin~s attestable in these two groups are: 

(i) Pronominalization: Although verbal pronominalization is an 
integral part of the verbal conjugation in the specches of both thc groups, 
yet they differ widely in the matter of incorporation of b e  pronominal 
clements and the manner of incorporation i.e. the phenomcnon of the 
o b e  incorporation takes place in the spcechcs of the Kinnar group 
of the western Himalayan group only, no speech of the eastcrn group 
attests this feature. In the matter of subject incorporation too, both thc 
groups follow heir own mechanism in the past tcnse formations, i.c. 
in the speeches of the western group the pronominal subject is suffixcd 
to the verb stem, but in the eastern group it is infixed in betwccn thc 
vcrb stem and temporal terminalions. Besides, as comparcd with thc 
speeches of the western group, the feature of subject incorporation is 
less prominent too in the speeches of the eastern group. Moreovcr, 
suffixation of the pronominal object in imp. forms too is an exclusive 
peculiarity of the speeches of the western group. (See pp. 2241.1.) 

(ii) Operation o f  sub-systems: Various verbal sub-systcms like 
Honorific, Negative, Reflexive, Reciprocal etc. which arc an integral 
part of the conjugational systems in the speeches of the weslcrn group 
are totally missing in the speeches of the eastern group. The only 
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eastern speech that subscribes to the reciprocal system is Raji. (See 
Sub-systems). 

(iii) Transitivization and Causa tivization: respect of 
transitivization and causativization it has been observed that thc speeches 
of the weslern groups have independent stems/roots for them, but the 
speeches of the eastern group have totally fallen back to the I.A. system. 

(iv) Structural diffcrenccs in tcnse formations: Both the groups 
attest many structural diffcrences in their tcnsc formations, e.g. in the 
past tcnse formations the scqucncc of thc constitucnl clcments is as root 
+ tcnse markcr + personal tcrminatins in the westcrn group, and as root 
+ pcrsonal markers + tcnsc markers in thc eastcrn group (Scc p. 180 
81 1. 

Similarly, in thc Sut. tensc formations too, thc basic difference 
atlcstcd bctwccn thcsc two groups is this that in thc spccchcs of the 
eastcrn group i t  is fully synthetic, but in the spcechcs of thc westcrn 
group it is analytical or periphrastic i.e. struc~urally, in thc westcrn 
group hcsc forms arc obhincd as root + aux. + personal terminations 
and in h e  castcrn group as Root + tense marker + personal terminations 
(See p. 1 &7 r f.). 

(v) Prcfixation o f  tcnsc markers: Prefixation of past tcnse markers 
to the verb stcm is a unique fcature of thc spceches of thc eastcrn group 
(Sce p. 181). No such a phcnomenon takes place in any spcech of the 
western group. 

(vi) Triple afl'li'xation: Another unique feature of the speeches of 
the eastcrn group is prcfixalion, infixation and suffixation of formative 
elements simultaneously in thc formations of past participles (Sce 
p. 2471. 

(vii) Structural diffcrences in perfective fomafions: In thc spcechcs 
of thc western Him. group perfective forms are obtained by appcnding 
past tense forms of the vcrb substantive to the participle base ol the 
main verb, but in the spceches of thc castern group hcsc forms arc 
obtained either by appending the past tense forms of thc vcrb substantive 
to the reduplicated base of the principal verb or by prefixing the 
pcrfeclive markcrs to the vcrb stcm (See p. l%I'f.). 

(viii) Distinct infinitive markcrs In the weslcrn Himalayan group 
there are some spcechcs in which distinct infinitive markers arc used 
with the trans. and inlrans. stems (Sec, p. 163 ), but no such a feature 
is attested for any speech of the eastern group. 

(ix) Areas o f  reduplication: Though the phcnomcnon of 
reduplication in verbal formations is attested in thc specches of both 
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the groups, yet the areas of its operation an: different in both, i.e. in 
the speeches of the eastern group its operational arca is temporal 
conjugation (sce Tcnses), but in the speeches of thc wcstcrn group it 
becomes operative in the formations of conjunct participles (see Conjunct 
participle). 

8.3 Counting Systcm: Although, originally, the speechcs of the 
eastern group too, belonged to the vigesimal counting system, w e s  
of which are still attested in sporadic instances, yet on account of their 
long and sustained contact with the speakers of the Tibctan and Aryan 
speeches, which follow the decimal systcm, the spcakcrs or thcse tongucs 
too have opted for the decimal system of counting, whcrcas the speakers 
of the speeches of the western Himalayan group havc still adhcrcd to 
their native system of counting, viz. Vigesimal system. 

9. Tibetan Group 

So far as the languages of the non-pronominalized or Tibctan 
group (viz. Sp., Nyarn., Tod, Jad) are concerned thcy have a broad 
agreement in their linguistic features and structures and as such offcr 
very little scope for their grouping or sub-grouping. Moreover, they 
are spoken in a comparatively more unified area and arc spoken by 
the people of a particular ethnic group, having no intcrfcrence from 
other linguistic systems. Besides, the speakers of thcse spcechcs had 
the facility of having a close contact with the speakers of thc parent 
language, viz. Tibetan. As a result of this congenial environment these 
speeches have not only inherited many featurcs of the pacnt language, 
but also have retained them to a considerable extcnt, though thcir long 
and constant contact with the speakers of the Himalayan tongues of 
the region has also created favourable conditions for linguistic borrowings 
between these two groups. But, in spite of some instances of mutual 
exchanges here and there, it can confidently be assertcd that, on the 
whole, the basic structure of the speeches of this group has  not much 
deviated from the structure of the Tibem language, though in the absence 
of literary traditions the basic grammatical framework of the parent 
language could not be kept intact precisely; minor differences, as was 
but natural, have developed in many speeches. Any way, some of the 
prominent features which distinguish the speeches of this group from 
the speeches of the Himalayan groups and also from the speeches of 
the Aryan group, may be presented as follows: 

(i) Phonemic status of alfricates and roiced sihilantx 
Phonologically, as compared wi~h LA., the most distinguishing feature 

I 
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of these s p h c s  may be said the currency of palatal affricates offering 
phonemic conuast with palatal plosives, and of voiccd sibilants, offering 
contrast with thcir voiceless counterparts. Bcsidcs, phonemic status of 
the palatal nasal /?i/ and of the vclar nasal /n/ too may bc included 
in the list of phonological peculiarities of these tongues. 

(ii) Absence o f  voiced aspirates: Anothcr phonological peculiarity 
of these spcechcs is thc absence of voiced aspiratc plosives and limited 
distribution of thc purc aspiration, viz. /h/ and of voiceless aspirates 
(sce, p. 41ff.). This feature is sharcd to some extcnt by ttic Himalayan 
specchcs as well. 

(iii) Similarly, prcscnce of glot~lization and abscnce of gemination 
arc othcr prominent phonological fcaturcs of thcse spccchcs, which arc 
equally sharcd by Lhc spccchcs of the Himalayan group as well. 

(iv) Maintcnance o f  pronominal stems: Morphologically, thcrc 
are many aspects in which the speeches of this group exhibit distinction 
from the Himalayan as wcll as I.A. speeches. Maintcnance of pronominal 
stcms in all numbcis and cascs is onc of thcm, i.e. in thcm the fcature 
of suppletivism may bc in the non-singular forms or in the genitivc 
case docs not Lake placc (see p. 119, 120 Pronouns.). 

(v) Predication o f  nominal modifiers: Anothcr notable fcature is 
the prcdicative usc of the nominal modificrs. (Sec Adj. placcmcnt, 
p. 136). - -  / 

(vi) Counting systcm: In thc formation of cardinal numerals these 
spccches attcst divergcnccs from Himalayan as wcll as Aryan spccchcs, 
i.e. in h c  mattcr of formation of basic units for highcr counting from 
thc formcr, and in rcspcct of placement of componcnls from the lattcr 
(sce; Numerals: Tablc No. 7A & B). 

(vii) Limitcd conjugation : The vcrbal conjugation is entirely 
divcstcd of signs of numbcr and pcrson. In all h c  tcnses a verb is 
conjugated for 2 forms only, i.c. onc for non-first persons (both thc 
numbcrs) and h e  othcr for the first person, conscqucntly, to have a 
clear signification of ~ h c  vcrb froin undcr rcfcrcncc use of thc subject, 
noun or pron., is a must in thcm. In some cascs cven the distinction 
of persons and of tcnscs too is dispensed with. Besides, the tcmpordl 
distinction too, is available for the past and the non-past tenses only. 

(vii i) Use of  disfinct verb mots for hon. and ordinary expressions 
As in Tibetan in the specches of this group too distinct vcrb stems are 
employed to express ordinary and respectful significat~ons (See Hon. 
Sub-system, p. 206ff.). 

' iv \  Use o f  distinct bans. and inmns. verb roots. In this respect 



these speeches auest their convergence with the speechcs of the w m  
Himalayan group and divergence from the speeches of thc Aryan 
group. 

(x) Absence of Passive Voice: Like spccches of the Him. group, 
these too are devoid of passive voice and consequently of objcctival 
constructions, too. 

(xi) Infixafion of negative pariicle. In respcct of thc placcmcnt 
of negative particle the speeches of this group atlest a marked diffcrcnce 
with the speeches of the Him. as well as Aryan groups (scc, Neg. Sub- 
system: Infixation of negative particle, p. 214). 

(xii) Tmsititivization lhrough phonetic changes Morphologically , 
another distinguishing feature of these spccches is transitivi~~tion of 
intransitive stems through the mechanizm 01 voicing : dcvoicing: 
aspration : deaspiration, etc. (See Transitivization p. 262-63). 

(xiii) Absence of reflexive and reciprocal systems: Absence of 
Reflexive and Reciprocal sub-systems in verbal conjugation too 
distinguishes these speeches from the speeches of the Him. as well as 
Aryan groups. 

10. Converging and Diverging Features of Himalayan 
and Tibetan Grwps 

As pointed out above, that the geephysical conditions undcr which 
these speeches were flourishing from time immemorial were bound rn 
be influenced by each other. Consequently, while rcLaining their basic 
features to a considerable extent they could not escape the influences 
of the other tongues with which they had a closc contact. It is attested 
at all levels of linguistic analysis. But here, in view of our limited aim, 
we shall confine ourselves to a few phonological and morphological 
features only. 

30.1 Converging features: Some of h e  prominently attested 
converging features between these two groups are - 

(i) Phonemic status of palatal affricates, voiced sibilants and of 
the palatal and velar nasals, particularly in the western Himalayan and 
Tibetan groups. 

(ii) Reduplication of nominal and verbal sfcms: Besides 
reduplication of nominal and' Adjectival stems (see pp. 70-7 1, 130-3 1) 
reduplication of verbal stems to obtain vjqious tcmponl and non-temporal 
categories too is a feature in whid both the groups attest a broad 
agreement. , I  

(iii) Distinct &ts'rbr trans. and inbans. verbs Languages of both 
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the groups are devoid of the inbuilt system of transitivization and 
employ distinct rools for both the classes of verbs (see. Transitivizalion, 
p. 161). 

(iv) Absencc o f  passive voice and objectival conshuctions: 
Spceches of both the groups are devoid of passive voice, and have only 
active voice, consequenlly, have no scope for objectival constructions 
(See Syntax: Concord). 

(v) Suppletivism: The phenomenon of supplelivism to obtain forms 
of past tense and imp. mood too is equally shared by the spccches of 
both the groups. 

(vi) Indeclinable naturc o f  modifiers In the spceches of both thc 
groups modifiers arc indcclinablc, consequent1 y, thcre is no agrccmcn t 
between the noun head and thc modifier, (Sce Adj. Agreement with 
Noun Head, p. 131). 

(vii) Absence of  Rclalive Pronominal Stems: Absence of distinct 
stems for relative pronouns is another morphological feature which is 
commonly shared by the speeches of thcse groups (see Pronouns: 
Relative, p. 126). 

(viii) A bscnce of Conjunctive Particles: There are ccrtain catcgorics 
of subordinative and coordinative conjunts which are tomily missing 
in thcse speeches and for the use of others too there is a common 
disfavour. 

(ix) Disfavour for non-simple senfcnces: The languages of both 
the groups, generally, favour simple conslruction only. Construction of 
compound and complcx sentences is, normally, avoidcd (Sce S yn~ax, 
p. 273). 

10.2 Diverging Features: Besides the distinguishing fcatwcs ol' 
the Tibetan and Himalayan groups of languagcs pointed out in 
connection with western Himalayan group (sce above 7.1), there arc 
some more morphological features which clearly draw a demarcating 
line between these two groups of the Himalayan languagcs. Thcse arc 
as under: 

(i) Suppletivism in Ron. stems. In most of the speeches of wcstem 
Himalayan group pronominal stems are replaced in the plural number 
and genitive case, but they are fully maintained in the Tibetan group 
(SW, pp. 116, 118-19). 

(ii) Distinct Reflexive stems Many of the speeches of the western 
Himalayan group have distinct stems for reflexive pronouns, but in the 
Tibetan group all the p e r s o n a l ~ ~ ~ s ~ t s e l f  serve the purpose 
(see Reflexive Pron. pp. 124-25). 



(iii) Use of Post-positions with Adverb: The use of postposition 
with adverbial stems also distinguishes Him. speeches from thc speeches 
of the Tibetan group (See p. 258). 

(iv) Placement ofnominal m o d i f i e ~  In the matter of the plmment 
of the nominal qualifiers and sex markers too, bob the groups manifest 
divergent tendencies. In the Him. group, as in Lhc Apean speeches, 
these are used a~ribulively, whcreas in the Tib. group Lhey are used 
predicatively (see Adj. placement). In case of adj. dei1oting 'colour' 
and 'size' too both the groups have diverging tendencies about heir 
placement (see p. 135). 

(v) Use o f  Pronominal subjects In pronominalized speeches of 
the Him. group, separate use of pronominal subjects is not obligatory, 
but it is a must in the Tib. speeches, in which the vcrb form.is divested 
of the personal suffixes. 

(vi) Infixation in verbal conjugation In the speeches of thc 
Himalayan group besides the infixation of the formative elements in 
the reflexive and reciprocal sub-systems, where they are operative, there 
are instances of participial formations in which besides prefixation and 
suffixation the phenomenon of infixation also takes place (see Participles 
p. 247). 

(vii) Derivation o f  denominative stems The speeches of the 
Tibetan group are completely devoid of denominative stems, whereas 
these stems are quite common in the speeches of the Him. groups (see 
Denominative stems, P. 159). 

(viii) Temporal conjugation With regard to the tcmporal 
conjugation a notable distinction betwcen the languages of these two 
groups is this that in the speeches of the Tiberan group a verb is 
conjugated for 2 tenses only, i.e. past and non-past, whereas in the 
speeches of the Himalayan group it is regularly conjugated for all 
the three tenses, viz. Pres., Past and Fut. (See temporal conjugation, 
p. 165ff.). 

(ix) Conjugatjog for person Category Similarly , in the speeches 
of the Tib. group a verb is inflected for the 1st and the non-first persons 
only, whereas in the speeches of the Him. group it is inflected for all 
the three persons. (See Temp. Conj.: Personal Terminations, p. 172ff.). 

(x) Conjugation for number category: Normally, in the speeches 
of the Tib. group a verb is conjugated for a single form only, but, 
contrary to this in the speeches of the Him. group it is regularly 
conjugated for 213 numbers as the case may be (see Verbal Conju., 
p. 166ff.). 
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(xi) Past tense formations : Structurally, the speeches of the Tib. 
group, as well as of both the sub-groups of the Him. group have their 
own patterns of the arrangement of componential elements in past tense 
formations, i.e. in the Tib. group the tense markers are directly appended 
to the verb stem and are not marked for any person, or, usually, even 
for numbers, but the componentid arrangement in the speeches of the 
western Him. group is attested as root + tense marker + personal 
terminations, and in the speeches of the eastern group, as root + pcrsonal 
terminations + tense marker. 

Moreover, in the matter of reduplication of the verb roots too 
both the groups exhibit distinct tendencies, i.e. in the speeches of the 
Him. group, normally, past tense forms are obtained by reduplicating 
the verb stem concerned, but no such a phenomenon takes place in 
the conjugation of the speeches of the Tib. group. 

(xii) Perfective expressions : In the matter of verbal consmc tion 
intended to express perfective aspectq of a verb, the speeches of the 
Tib. group, as well as the speeches of both the sub-groups of the Him. 
group follow their own distinct patterns, i.e. in the speeches of the Titi. 
group these forms are obtained simply by appending the past tense 
markers to the verb stem, i.e. these are identical with the normal past 
tense forms, whereas in the speeches of the Him. groups these arc 
obtaincd differently (see Supra 7.2.3 (vii). 

(xiii) Hon. Sub-system : For the hon. conjugation too, the spcechcs 
of bo~h the groups have their own patterns. In the speeches of the Tib. 
group it is expressed by employing distinct verb roots for it, whereas 
in thc speeches of the western Him. group it is distinguished by 
employing distinct suffixes annexed to it, and in the eastern group just 
with the use of plural forms of the pron. as well as of the verb. 

(x iv) Plmmcnt of neg. parficle : Under Lhe conjugation of negative 
sub-systems the speeches of both the groups have their own preferences 
with regard to the placement of the negative particle and the form of 
the prohibitive neg. particle, i.e. in the speeches of the Him. group it, 
as in the speeches of the I.A. group, precedes the verb form rhe acdon 
of which is negated by it, but in the speeches of the Tibetan group 
it is infixcd between the verb stem and the formative elements. (See 
Neg. Sub. System see p. 214). 

(xv) Similarly, in the speeches of the Tib. group the simple and 
the prohibitive particle is one and the same, viz. /ma/, but in the speeches 
of the Him. group it is /ma/ for simple negation and /tha/ for prohibitive 
nega tian. 
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Sound System 

In dealing with the sound system of Tibeto-Himalayan languages 
in this volume on comparative analysis our endeavour will be to present 
an overall scheme of the speech sounds of all the languages under 
consideration. Here it is not our object to discuss in dctail the phonetic 
and phonemic characteristics of each sound individually. This aspect 
of the study of the speech sounds has already bccn done in all thc 
previous volumes of the series "Studies in Tibcto-Himalayan Languages 
(1988-1992). As such in this volume only a general vicw of thc sound 
system of all these tongues will be taken for consideration. Howevcr, 
a few individual sounds having distinct characteristics will, of coursc, 
find a place in it. 

Here firstly we shall take up vocalic sounds and then consonantal 
sounds. Other features of the phonological system will follow thcm. 

VOWELS 

Synchronically, diachronically as well, all vocoids, phonemic or 
non-phonemic, attested in these tongues can be groupcd as primary, 
secondary and peripheral. Schematically these may be prcscnted as 
under: 

Front Central Back 
High 1 u 
Higher mid/ e o 
Mid a (3) 
Lower mid,/ [El [=)I 
Low 

N.B. - The vowels placed in square brackets are secondary, in parentheses are 
peripheral, and all others are primary. 

As regards the lip position only the back vowels /u/, lo/ and 
/d are rounded and all others are unrounded. A brief account of all 
these may be presented as follows: 
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PRIMARY VOWELS 

The primary vowels, without exception, are found in all the dialects 
of this group and readily offer their minimal contrastive pairs within 
the dialect itself, i.e., there are, at least five vowels which on thc basis 
of their phonemic convasts can be established as phonemes for all the 
dialects of this group. They are /i, e, u, o, a/. All of these are quite 
stable and offer a uniform behaviour for all the languages of this group. 
Phonologically, the most important feature of these vowels is this that 
they have a wider distribution, i.e., can occur in all the positions of 
a vocable, without any restriction. A brief account of thcir phonctic 
characteristics and phonemic position in the sound systcm of this group 
of languagcs may be given bclow : 

Both, the unrounded high front short vowel /i/ and the unrounded 
highcr mid-front-short vowcl /c/, arc the basic vocalic sounds or all 
the speeches of this group. Thcir frcqucnt occurrencc is attcstcd in 
almost all the spcech varictics of it. In  all thc spccchcs thcsc offcr a 
clcar phonemic contrast bctwccn thcm (for examplcs scc rcspectivc 
sections in respalive volumcs of the scries "Studics in T. H. L., 1988- 
92). 

At a comparative plan, howcvcr, the vowcl /i/ is morc sublc than 
the vowel /c/ which exhibits phonctic variation wilh thc sccondxy vowcl 
/E/ and variability w i h  ohcr vowels in cognate forms of a word occurring 
in different languagcs. Examplcs of intcrchange bclwccn /c/ and othcr 
front vowels arc frccl y attcstcd in dialectal and intcrdialcclal cognatc 
forms, e.g. (Cf. Rankas group) 

Chaudangsi B yangsi Dam iya 
/wiimE/ face /wilmi/ id /omi/ id. 
/l2kE/ leg, foot /like/ id. /ligi/ id. 

Like /i/ and /e/ both, the high-back-rounded-short vowel /u/ and 
the higher-mid-back-round /of, belong to the basic sound structure of 
these languages and can be postulated for proto - T. H. as well. These 
too attest ample examples of minimal pairs of contrast in all the dialects 
of this group. These may be seen in respective sections of rcspcctive 
volumes of the series 'Studies in T. H. L.' (1988-92). 

In cognate forms, too, these vowels attest a minimum variation 
in their characters, but there are dialects like Darmiya in which these 

1' 
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attest free variation within the dialect itself, e.g., /Wu-Wo/ that, 
/-rw-ru/ in, on (locative marker), /-j*ju/ or /chwhu/ for, to (dative 
marker). 

/at 
The position of the low-back-unrounded vowel /a( is quite clear 

in all the dialects of the T.H. It is the most stable vowel and has the 
widest range of distribution and highest frequency in all the speech 
forms. It has an undisputed phonemic status, offering abundant examples 
of phonemic contrast wilh back vowels, /u/ and lo/ (for examples see 
respective sections in the respective volumes of the series - 'Studies 
in T. H. L.', (1988-92). 

SECONDARY VOWELS 

The vowels belonging to Lhis class are neithcr attestcd in all the 
languages of this group nor have a stitblc position in h s e  in which 
they occur. These are of sporadic occumnccs and also of limited 
distribution. In most of the tongues the lower-mid unroundcd front 
vowel /E/ and the lower mid rounded back vowel 14 fall under this 
category. Their limited occurrences and absence of phonemic contrasts 
with their higher mid counter parts /e/ and lo/ respectively, is a clear 
indicator that these vocoids are not the regular sounds of the Tibeto- 
Himalayan vowel system and as such cannot be postulated as basic 
sounds of the Proto - T. H. In most of the cascs these are attested either 
as free variants or allophonic variants of the primary vowels, /el and 
/o/. In speeches where they offer limited contrasts lhcre too it is mostly 
confined to loaned items from the regional I.A. dialects. Thus the 
acquisition of these sounds in these tongues seems to be a recent 
phenomenon, a by-product of their contact with the speakers of the I.A. 
dialects. In this historical process of development these sounds have 
assumed the dimension of phonemic contrasts with /e/ and 101, may 
be in a limited sphere. 

/El  
As stated above, the lo\ver-mid-uruounded front vowel /E/ is not 

a primary sound of the sound system of the T. H. group of languages. 
In most of the tongues its sporadic occurrence is auested either in I.A. 
Imns or as an allophone of the high-mid front vowel /e/, or as a ffce 
variant of it. However, in the dialects of the Rangkas group which are 
highly influenced by the regional I.A. dialects, on account of their 
heavily borrowing from them, it is frequently attested and seems to 
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have become a stable sound. In them ifs occurrence, besides in loan 
items, is also attested in some native terms, showing a contrast with 
/e/ in a few instances, which is a clear indicator that now this sound 
has emerged as a distinct sound of the sound system of these tongues 
and can claim for its phonemic status there. The few minimal pairs 
attested in them may be seen as under : 

Dar. - /gel clothe : /gE/ thou; /be/ thread : /bE/ skin. 
Chaud. - /re/ field : /rE/ cow; /se/ recognition : /sE/ god. 
Mar. - /bed/ elder brother : /bEd/ physician. 
It may, however, be added here that in the above mentioned 

group it is more pronounced in Chaudangsi and Marchha than in others. 
In the former it frequently occurs in the word final position and in the 
latter in the initial position. Some of the examples of the occurrence 
of /E/ in these tongues may be presented as follows: 

Dar. - /bEna/ cow, /bEri/ enemy, /vEd/ physician, /bEra/ songs, 
/pEjma/ trousers, /thEli/ bag, etc. 

Chaud. - /khE-khaE/ cold, /badE/ correct, /rE-sirE/ cow, /dcE/ 
ear, /bEri/ enemy, /thEde-thEdE// height, /pEma/ to know, to move, 
/jSblE/ tongue, /baldE/ thick, /tundE/ warm, /midE/ short, small, /khwE/ 
grand son, /khemE/ grand daughter, /ciimE/ girl. 

A comparison with the cognatcs in Darmiya attests that in Chaud. 
the vowel /E/ occurs in free variation with other front vowels, viz. 
/el and /i/. For instance - 
Chaud. B yansi Darmiya 
/w&nE/ face wami omi 
/IiikE/ foot, leg like lig i 
/khamE/ grand-son - kheme 
/c&nE/ girl - ceme 

Mar. - /bEd/ physician, /dE/ curd, /gEro/ deep, /gEna/ stars, /mEt/ 
woman's paternal home, /sEno/ plain land (All loans). 

Johai. - /mEs/ man, /thEli/ bag, /bhEr/ outside, etc. 
Raji. - /dhE/ how much? /1E/ to reach, /swE/ to sit, /pEgaro/ child, 

/bhEnya/ sister, /mE-mhE/ fire. 
Besides its occurrence in I. A. loaned items, in most of the 

languages of this group is normally attested as a lowered variant of 
the vowel /el and /i/ as a result of vowel harmony or a nasalized 
allophone of the vowel /e/ or a free variation in a pre-pausal position. 
Although phonetic feature of lowering of the vowel /e/ in these 
environments, is attested in most of the tongues of this group, yet it 
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is more pronounced in Kinnauri, Spitian, Tod, Pauani, Chaudangsi- 
Byangsi and Johari. 

We shall now give a few sample examples from some other 
speeches under consideration in which it is found, may be as an alternate 
form of /c/ a /i/, or as allophonic variant of /i, el or as a borrowed 
sound from I. A. dialects. 

/el + [El - (Pau.) /semi/ + [sEmi] soul, /fieci-AEci/ by us, 
(Chaud.) - Iceme/ + [cEmE] girl, /&me/ + [&mE] drum, /?lance/ + 
[AancE] dusk, /lidel + [lidE] heavy; (Spiti) - /meme/ + [mErnE] grand- 
father, /phyet/ + [phEt] halt (Chhit.) - ImEd buffalo; (Tod) - /deed 
+ [dEce] to scratch, /thece/ + [thEce] to be happy, /cece/ + [cEce] 
to bite, (Mar.) /sikEt/ complaint, /bEri( enemy, /jEgen/ glow worn, 
/bEna/ m usk-pod; /PEW paisa, /rupE/ rupee, /jEjad/ property, /dEno/ 
right (side), /chEl/ shadow, etc. 

In Johari it is auested in hee variation with M, as in /bkhe-bikhE.1 
woman, /je-jE/ my, /les-1Es/ said, etc. 

In Kin., however, it has developed as a result of coalescence of 
a + y, a + e, or 2 + e, as well, e.g., /sW < lay/  ten, /rE/ < /rey/ eight, 
/lE/ < /lac/ < /lahe/ day, /bEsa/ < /baesa/ sister-in-law. 

/v + [El - Besides, in some dialects it is also realized as an 
allophbne of the central vowel r i  when followed by a front vowel, 
as in (Raji) - /puhai/ + [puhEi] joint, /khiii/ + [khEi] said, /ghgi,/ + 
[ghEi] did, /bih2i/ + [bihEi] twenty. 

It is a rounded lower - mid short back vowel. Its phonemic status 
in the vowel system of T. H. is doubtful. In most of thcm it is still 
in an allophonic stage and does not attest phonemic contrast with the 
vowel /o/ of the native vocables, except in Darmiya, e.g., /rot bone; 
/ r ~ /  basket; /mo/ female; /m3/ family, houses. In all others it  is only 
lowered variant of the vowel /o/ attested in various phonetic 
environments. The most notable of them are - (1) occurrence of a 
nasal as an onset margin or the coda margin of the syllable peak 
lo/, (2) accompaniment of nasality; (3) occurrence of a glottal stop, or 

3 4 )  mcurrence in an open initial syllable (5) or in a prepausal position, 
different languages showing their. own preferences in this regard. 
Besides, its occurrence in I. A. loan words too is frequently 
attested in some of the dialects of this group. A few examples of the 
realization of this sound in various environmenb may be illustrated as 
under: 
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Kin. - 

Chhit. - 

Nyarn. - 

Spi. - 
Tad. - 
Kan. - 

Patt., Tin. 

Gar. - 

Jad. - 
Chaud. - 

Raji. - 

/bn/  to open; /s=men/ flat; / r ~ n /  iron; /~ne /  hungry; /=res/ 
carpenter; /bA / rind; /ph~is/ free. 
/hn/ to go; /bd/ foot;  re/ carpenter; /bn /  to come; / r~n /  
iron; /xi/ night; / r s /  ear. 
/~nja/ to come; /chd lake; /phd male; /roc=/ horn; /kDnta/ 
ear-ring. 
/A/ to come; / f i ~ C /  you (hon.); /d=n/ face; /rn=n/ an Indian. 
/-'pol bad; /s~'pa/ wing; /c3n/ onion; / b n /  to kneel. 
/pm/ snow; /ch=n/ boy; / r d /  iron; / t n /  face; bn-mu/  to 
run. 
- /c=n/ onion; /bn-pa/ empty; /bm/  tiger; /tnji/ to hide; 
/dh~ri/ fog. 
/l=nka/ stomach; Ich~mal cooked vegetable; /m='t/ < /mo='d/ 
face; /tbn/ room. 
/~nja/ to comc; PD~/ bright; /s=n/ was 
/=n/ to see; /SD~I/ village; /w3mda/ black; /zUkh~/ lizard; 
/nMkrd and; /bnmi/ alone; It31 credit; /d=ni/ button; /ph=rnii/ 
to open. 
/gir=n/ husband; /dii'r=/ rice, paddy. 

However, the position of 131 is somewhat differcnt in the dialects 
of Rangkas group in which it, besides occumng as an allophone of 
the phoneme lo/, is a regular sound of I. A. loan words as well. As 
such it is gradually becoming an integral part of the sound system of 
these dialects. As pointed out above in Darmiya it has even assumed 
the status of a phoneme. In o~hers too it  is proceeding in the same 
direction. The speakers of Johari have altogether given up the use of 
their ancestral tongue and have adopted the local Kumauni Tor all 
practical purposes. The position of I=/ in Darmiya and Marchha may 
be illustrated as follows: 

M .  - /j6/ barley; /r;ly=/ musrard; /b~yo/ mad; /dh~fi/ pretention; 
/biithd/ air; /n~ni/ butter; /jdlya/ twines; (all I. A. loans). 

Dar . - /bni/ butter; /j6/ barley; / m ~ n d  bees; / m ~ /  family; / k ~ /  
rind; /ph=ro/ spade; /j61a/ twines (all I. A. loans). 

The central vowel /u has a peripheral position in almost all the 
speeches of the T. H. group. It is a fluid vowel and is not stable in 
any position, usually oscillating between /a/ & /d. 

In most of the cases it also freely varies with /a/. The phonemic 
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contrast too is not prominent and wide between hese two. In a pre- 
pausal position, particularly, it becomes difficult to &tennine the 
phonetic features of these sounds which oscillate between /a/ and /a/. 
Moreover, in the sound system of the T. H. the vowel &/ is more 
retracted and opener too, as compared with the modem IndeAryan 
/a/. Infact, as in Tibetan in T. H. too the central vowel /i4/ dms lrot 
seem to be a basic sound of the sound system of it. It is, more or less, 
a phonetically and positionally conditioned variant of the vowel /a/ and 
this variation is frequently attested in the pronunciation of one and the 
same speaker, e.g., (Nyam.) /mar-ma/ butter, /lag-pa-lag-pa/ hand, 
/man-po-mM-pol much, many; (Chhit), - /d&-dasa/ give, ek. The 
native speakers of these tongues too hardly distinguish between them. 
Besides, in most of the speech foms no contrast is available betwccn 
them in indigenous words. The few clear contrasts that are available 
in some of them are attested between a native and a non-native 
(borrowed) item only. This new development has, however, neccssiutcd 
the possibility of recognition of it as a distinct sound, which otherwise 
is a peripheral vocalic sound in the sound system of T. H. languages. 

In the. initial position of Iaan words the I. A. vowel f i  is usually 
realized as rounded /u = (31, as in ~ e n ~ l i ,  in Kinnauri. Chhilkuli, 
Kanashi and Marchha This phonetic feature of &/ may be illustrated 
as under: 

Kin. - /dm/ = [Lm] breath; [bsan] yar ,  /ph~lM/ fruit; /d~ils/ 
curd; hell; /p thrW leac /~kaV intellect; b k /  claim; 
/g~lti/ error, etc. 

Chhit. - /byan/ curd; /m=lan/ price, cost; /LsnU/ garlic; /kbyiM/ 
left (side); l c ~ y W  leakage; /bAW year, age; /kh~li/ oilcake; 
/l~thr3lS/ paralysis; /~ka/ intellect; /b~rc/  sister-in-law, etc. 

Kan. - /s~nghi/ companion; / 'h~nin/  utensil; /nZrdc/ hell; /k&h/ 
tax; / p 2 i n /  leaf, etc. 

Mar. - /bn/ forest; bg -@n/  to flow; /g=q~-piln/ to count; /khs -  
pM/ to dig; /bx-pan/ to escape; /kblo/ threshing floor; 
h l o /  a plaugh, etc. 

Thus the position of the central vowel, in this group of languages, 
is a peripheral one. 

VOWEL VARIATIONS 

The intrinsic quality and quantity of vowcls of the T. H. tongues 
indicated above does not mean that phonetically all of them have a 
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uniform character in all the environments and are pronounced exactly 
in the manner pointed out above. The fact is that all of them have both 
qualitative and quantitative variations conditioned by various factors. 
Consequently, a vowel may be realized some what lower in one 
environment and higher in another. Similarly, it may be articulated a 
little frontal or retracted from its phonemic norm or may attest a longer 
or shorter quantity from its phonemic norm. 

Qualitatively, as explained above, a front vowel, under different 
influences may be realized between /i/ and /el or between /el and 
1'1. Similarly, a back vowel may show a variation between /u/ and 
/O/ or /o/ and /d. As such the phonetic features of many vowels in 
many dialects are in a fluid state, may be due to non-standardization 
of the language and non-contrastive features of some of them. 
Consequently, there is no easy task to pin-point and to describe accurately 
all the subtle differences of these vowels. 

The same is the case with quantitative variations as well. Although 
in the foregoing descriptions oT vowels they have been termcd as 'short' 
one, but it may, however, be clearly understood that in the context of 
T. H. languages the phonetic terms 'long' or 'short' are not to be taken 
in the same manner as they are taken with referencc to Indo-Aryan 
or Indo-European languages. To be more particular in these dialects 
their position is some what similar to that attested in Austro-Asiatic 
or Dravidian languages. It is because in them the quantitative variation 
in a vowel does not always affect the meaning of the uttcrancc containing 
it. In these speech forms prolongation in the duration of a vowel, may 
be in a word or in a string of words (sentence), may take place under 
various phonetic and morphophonemic conditions. As such in these 
tongues variation in vowel quantity is only a phonetic/allophonic feature, 
it is neither absolute nor phonemic. Consequently, there the terms 'long' 
means only a longer quantity than the normal one, not exactly doublc 
of the intrinsic quantity of it. Thus prolongation in the quantity of a 
vowel is not a basic and inherent feature in them. 

Environments of kngthening 

Normally, the longer quantity of a vowel, as compared with its 
intrinsic quantity, is attested in the following environments: 

(a) When the syllable concerned is marked with special emphasis or 
carries a higher accent. 

(b) In a sequence of heterophonic vowels, when bolh of them are 
pronounced distinctly, without any intervening glide, the preceding 
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vowel tends to be lengthened, e.g., (Pau.) - / h r c /  a few; /Lho:re/ 
vcry fcw; /sule/ slowly; /su:le/ very slowly. 

(c) The final vowcl of an open syllable is also rcalizcd a liule longcr 
than its phonemic norm. For instancc, a comparison of identical 
vowels occurring in opcn and closc monosyllabic words makes 
it evidcnt that h e  vowel in the opcn syllablc is rcalizcd Icr,ger 
as comparcrl with the vowel occurring in thc closc syllable, e.g., 
(Sp., Nyam.) - /mi/ man; /mi111 drug; /la/ mounuin pass; /lam/ 
path; /su/ who ?: /sum/ three; -/ri/ ficld; /rig/ house, ek.  

But it is considerably reduced whcqaccompanicd with a prominent 
acccnt or high falling tonc or g1oU.d consuiciion, c.g.. (Chit.) /r;l./ 
stone; /mia/ eyes; (Kan.) - /IA/ nose; /mi/ firc; /li/ flower; /'rod/ car; 
/tig/ big; c t .  

In a dissyllabic word, however, the quanlity of thc vowcl of thc 
initial syllablc, closc or open, is considcrabl y rcduccd as comparcd with 
its quantity attcstcd in an open syllable of a mano-syllabic word, c-g. 
(Patt.), - /papa/ breast; /muthu/ neck; Epokol warm; (Tin.) - /sumu/ thrcc; 
/omo/ snake; /buzu/ monkey; (Gar.) - /b'ubu/ owl; /phccc/ unclc; /sugu/ 
paper; /Iamd goat, sheep, elc. 

However, some of the dialects, pmicularly, Kinnauri and thc 
dialects of Fbngkas group auest a quantitative conuasi in a lirniicd 
number of vocables and specific vowcls, still ihc position is not slablc. 
In this contcxt it is also to be mentioned tha~ in most of thc cascs, 
one of the constituents of the minimal pairs with long quantity is 
invariably a borrowed item from the neighbouring I. A. dialects. For 
instancc : 

Kin. - /rin/ cubid (measurement); /ri:n/ dcbt; /san/ tourch of cidar 
sticks; /sa:n/ laddcr, /sup/ foam: /su:p/ winnowing basket. 

Dar. - /mull silver; /mu:ll source of water; /ci/ grass; /ci:l/ vulture. 
Chaud. - /mull silver; hu:V source of water; /yc/ caglc; /yc:/ sattu 

(flour of fried barley). 
Mar. - his/ thread: /bi:s/ poison; bu . '  worm; /bu:/ a grain of corn. 

PALATALIZATION (GLIDALIZATION) 

Palatalization or glidalization is a commonly attested phonetic 
feature of the languages of the T. H. group. In this front vowels /i/ 
and /e/ are pronounced with a front glide /y/, when occurring in a non- 
final syllable of a dissyllabic word and in all paticrns oC mono-syllabic 
words. Though this tendency is, more or less, prevalent in all the speeches 
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of this group, yet it is more pronounced in Gari, Tod, Spitian, Patmi, 
Tinani, Chhitkuli, Chaudangsi and Johari. For instance - 

Gar. - /gye/ I; /khye/ what ?; /khyi/ dog; /gyemec/ girl; /kyerci/ 
to weigh; /tyc-lye/ grand-mother, etc. 

Tod. - /lycm/ now; /khyi/ dog; /'khycla/ work, etc. 
Sp. - /phycl/ hale /hycke/ letter; /khyi/ dog, ctc. 
Pau. - /kyclr-i/ to say; /tyepci/ to ride; /gyc/ I; /khye/ what ?; 

lmycc-mil woman, ctc. 
Chhit. - /kyim/ house; /pycc/ bird; /tycco/ a head, etc. 
Chaud. - /$yiri/,.wn, boy; /syin/ bee; /sycd/ white; Itye-lye/ grand- 

hthcr, ctc. 
Johari - /cyim/ house; /jycd/ cight, ctc. 

NASALIZATION 

Although all Lhc dialccu of T. H. group fully attcst the phonomcnon 
of spontaneous na.wlization, i.c., na..:alization of a vowcl in thc vicinity 
ol' a nasal consonant, but thc phoncmic nasalization, quitc rndcpcndcnt 
ol' Lhc existence of any nasal consonant or a naalizcd vows1 in thc 
vicinity of it and also showing conuast with non-nasalized countcrpan 
of thc vowcl, is confincd to a fcw dialccb only. The dialcc~s which 
havc attcsted this Pcaturc in our data are - Kinnauri, Patlani, Tinani, 
Jad, Mxchha and Raji. This can bc illus~atcd as under: 

Kin. - /mc/ lire; /mi?/ yesterday; /riiik/ winc: /r&/ heat of the Sun. 
Pall. - /kd chcst, walnut; /ka/ your; /&I/ comparison: /dU wardrobe. 
Tin. - /tala/ palm: /QlrS/ cven thcn; Ida/ compassion: /a wardrobe. 
Jad. - (Conwast with nasal consonant only) /pafi/ race : /pU tree. 
M u .  - /yu/ agc: /yU/ mother-in-law; /syo/ apple: /sy6/ furrow. 
Raji. - /ha/ hundred; /hzi/ no; /cunji/ small: /cUji/ to grazc. (Thcrc 

/hii/ also shows a frcc variation with lhml). 

Although wc werc ablc to locatc thc contrastive feature of nasality 
in Ihc abovc mcntioned limitcd ex:~mplcs, yet it does not sccm to be 
;\ common feature of thc T. H. Family of 1anguagc.s. It is more or less 
a phonctic feature which is equally attcstcd in all thc dialects in the 
vicinity of a nasal consonant. A few examples may be illustrated below : 

Chhit. - /y3n/ again; /kin/ gold; /tun/ drink; /iiimii/ lunch; /Zimii/ 
mother. 

Nyam. - / ~ n h /  narnc; /piin/ wee; /sum/ three; /Mm%/ bride. 
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Spirian 
Patt. 

Gar. 
Tod. 
Dar. 
Chud.  
Johari 
Jad. 
Mar. 
Raji. 

- /mh/ name; / f ihU sun; /sW/ wood; /nu I; Idbnl face. 
- /W five; /mil/ not; /nil/ fish; 11tltI.l asthma; /mEmE/ grand- 

father. 
- /mV man; bmW mother; /con/ onion; /mcctlls/ aunt (m.). 
- /ym/ again; /ratl/ housefly; /rPnsi/ bee. 
- /iM/ fish; /l&nU/ to lick; /nonil butter, Mna' cow. 
- /nhtll/ silver; /fiu fish; /mln/ name: /libln/ book. 
- /min/ mother, Isam/ three; /cimI/ daughlcr. 
- /dnja/ to come; Inhall rupee; /silnmW c l w ;  /pan/ ucc. 
- /&nil/ mother; 1UtI.l stonc; /nil01 bluc; /gEna/ stars. 
- /y3n/ way, path; /ghih/ ghce; /khan/ vcc; /nu 1; /mil man. 

VOCALIC SEQUENCES 

A notable feature of these languages is this that thcre are no 
diphthongs in their sound systems. Consequently, vowcls occurring in 
a succession, may be within a word boundary or across of it, maintain 
their separate syllabic identity without mcrging it into one syllable or 
allowing any attempt to covcr up the hiatus, LC., not allowing cmcrgence 
of a glide between them. As such vocalic scqucnces of all combinations 
are a common feature of these speeches. (For examplcs see respcctivc 
sections in respective volumes oC the series 'Studies in Tibcto-Himalayan 
Languages', 1 988-92). 

CONSONANTS 

The number of consonanlal phonemcs. is not uniform in all thc 
tongues of this group. I t  varies from region to rcgion and language to 
language. Thcre are dialects which attest a phoncmic stalus for 40 
consonants and others which attest for 30 only. In bctwecn thcre arc 
dialects which accord this status to 31, 32, 34,36 consonants of various 
categorics, c.g., Pattani - 40, Tod and marchha - 36; Darmiya - 34, 
Kinnauri - Chhitkuli, Spitian, Kanashi, Chaudangsi - Byangsi - 32, 
Tinani, Gari, Nyarnkat, Johari - 31, Raji and Jad - 30. Schcmctically, 
thc tohl numbcr of consonantal phonemcs available in these tongues 
may be presented in a Tabular form in the succeeding page. 

PHONEMIC CONTRAST 

Wilh regard to phonemic conlrast i t  may be noted that though 
minimal pairs of consonants showing contrasts of thcir phonetic features 
are copiously attesled in the initial position, yet in othcr positions only 
a few of them show this feature. Some of thesc do no1 conuasr at all 
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in the medial and final positions. The four fold dislinction of presence 
VS. absence of voice and aspiration too, is attested in the initial positions 
only. It is almost neutralized in the medial and final positions. The 
unaspinte voiced consonants do not have their aspirate counterparts, 
except in Pattani. Tod, Marchha and Raji. In others they are either 
missing or have a doub~ful existence. The aspirate counterparts of the 
vibrant and lateral consonants too do not aucst their significant conlransls 
in all languages. Phonemic conmsts of various consonants of these 
dialects may be seen in respective scctions of thcse tongues dealt with 
in the different volumcs of the scries 'Studies in Tibeto-Himalayan 
Languages', (1 988-92). 

Place of Articulation 
Manncr of 
Articulalion Bilabial Dcntal Palato- Palatal Retroflcx Velar Glottal 

Alvcolar Stop 

I'losivcs 
VI. 1 ,  1 I, th c, ch 1, !h k,  kh ? 
v d .  b, (bh) d, (dh) c, ch j Cjh) (1 (Clh) g, (gh) 

Affricates 
v1. 
Vd. 

Nasals 
Unasp. m n 
Asp. (mh) (nh) 

Vibrants 
Unasp. 
Asp. 

Flapped 
Unasp. 
Asp. 

Iateral 
Unasp. 
Asp. 

Fricatives 
V1. s 3 ($1 h 
Vd. z 

Semi vowels w Y 

N.B. Phones put in parentheses are limited to specific tongues only. 
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Phonemic status of various consonants attestcd in different 
languages under consideration may be seen at a glance in Lhc 
Table 1. 

From the table 1 it may be evident that existcnce of voiccd aspiratc 
plosive as a phoneme is attested in Pattani, Tod, Marchha and Raji 
only. It is altogether missing in Tinani, Gari, Spitian, Nyamkad and 
Chhi~.kuli. In others it is only a phonetic fcaturc. 

Existence of palatal affricates as a phoncme, i t . ,  offcring contncts 
with palatal plosives, is attested in most of thc dialccts, cxccpt in Jad, 
Darmiya, Chaudangsi-Byangsi and Raji. Aspiratc nasals as phoncmcs 
are not attested in most of the tongues, exccpt Patuni, Johari and 
Marchha. Their existcnce in Tinani and Raji is doub~f~l .  

The flapped sound /d too is attested in most or thc dialccts undcr 
consideration, exccpt in Tod, Nyamkad and Darmiya. Existcncc of 
aspirate latcral is confined to Pattani, Kanashi, Chaudangsi-Byangsi, 
Johari and Marchha. Its existcnce as a phoncmc is doubtful in Tinmi, 
Spitian, Jad and Raji. 

Phonemic existcnce of voiced sibilants is fully atlcstcd in almost 
all of them, except in Darmiya, Johari and Raji. In thcsc it sccms to 
have lost its phonemic character due to their closc conhct with thc 
Aryan speeches of the region and heavy borrowings from thcm. 

Another notable feature marking thcsc tongucs is thc existcncc 
of the glottal stop with full phonemic status. I t  is attcstcd in all but 
the eastern Bhotia group which again, undcr thc hcavy influcnce of 
the Indo-Aryan dialects of the region, has altogether lost it. 

Besidcs the above, a brief account of all h e  classcs of consonants 
and of their notable variations may be presented in the following 
paragraphs. 

PLOSIVES 

Among plosives the unvoiced unaspiratc and aspiratc, and 
voiced unaspirate consonants constitute thc basic structurc of the 
consonantal system of the T. H. L. This feature of these may bc discussed 
as under : 

Bilabials - The position of bilabial plosives, viz., /p, ph, b/ is 
quite stable in all the dialects of T. H. group. All thcse sounds are 
persistently attested in all tongues without any exception and there is 
no restriction on their positional occurrences, though occurrence of 
/ph/ is very low in them and is not auested in the final position in 
many of them. This class of consonants dacs not exhibit any notablc 
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feature of allophonic vsuiations, except Ihc phenomenon of dcvoicing 
of /b/ in cer~ain predictable phondc environmen~s. 

Dcntals - The position of dental plosivcs, viz., It, th, d/ is exactly 
similar to that described for bilabials. We have not come across any 
nouble fcaturc of variation in them, exccpt thc dcvoicing or assimilation 
of /d/ in ccrtain prcdictablc phonctic and morphophoncmic conditions. 

Palatals - The position of palatal plosivcs docs not sccm to bc 
the samc as we find it for dental and bilabial plosivcs. From thcir 
lowest frcqucncy and rcsuictcd occurrcncc it may t>c prcsumcd that 
thcse sounds do not occupy important placc in Lhc sound system of 
T. H. Thc apparcnt reason bchind this disfiivour may bc h c  cxistcncc 
of pilau1 affricatcs as regular significant sounds, which, as compared 
with thesc sounds, havc considerably high frcqucncy and widcr 
dis~ibution. Evcn in thc castcm Bhotia group, in which thc palatal 
affricatcs havc lost thcir phoncmic charackr, thcsc sounds any a tingc 
of affrication in their articulation. At l a s t  this class of plosivcs occupies 
a sccondruy placc in thc sound systcm of T. H. L. 

PALATAL AFFRlCATES /c, ch, )-z/ 

From thc point of sound system palatal affricates occupy a spccial 
place in thc specchcs of this group. It sccms to bc a pm of thc basic 
sound systcm of it and can be postularcd for thc Proto-Tibcto-Himalayan 
as wcll. Thcsc arc arliculrrrcd wilh copious affrication and arc at~cstcd 
as distinct sounds in almost all thc dialccls of it and offcr significant 
contrasts within thcir class and wi~h palatal plosives of lhc dialcct 
conccmcd. This fcawrc of Ihesc tongucs may bc prcscntcd as follows : 

SP. - Ice/ mnguc: Ice/ to play; wool: / c W  how many ? 
lchd tca: /cha/ salt; /ju/ salutation: /cu/ fingcr. 

Nyam. - /ci/ what ? : /ci/ account; /coya/ to prepare: /coya/ to grate; 
/cha/ tca; /cha/ salt. 

Tod. - /chM/ bcer: /chaw urine; /cha/ clcaning of woolen cloth: 
/cha/ sall; /ci/ what ?: / ici/ onc. 

Kin. - /CU/ soof: /cu/ cough; /ca/ tea; /ca/ stone slab; /chulmik/ to 
chop, to cut: /chulmik/ to bark; /cd  thorn: / jd  this: /cu/ 
cough: /ju/ cloud. 

Kan. - /ci/ to wash: /ci/ grass; /ca-/ to sing: /ca-/ to dancc : 
/cha-/ to hear: /cha/ salt. 

Patt. - /cm/  skin: / c h /  hair; /cWi/ to weigh : /cjlrci/ to send : 
/cha/ tooth : /cha/ s a l ~  

Gari. - /baa/ to place : / b u d  son, boy; /ci/ from: /ci/ grass; /culi/ 
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appricot; /culi/ hearth: /cMN beer /than/ nest; /c has/ lap : 
/chas/ garden; /jun/ left side : /'un/ north. 

Tin. - /cs;m/ skin; / am/ hair; /cha/ toolh : /cha/ salt; /jW root : 
/cU/ gold. 

Among the dialects of the Rangkas (eastern Bhotia) group this 
feature, at the phonemic level, is attested in Chaudangsi only. In all 
others it is attcsted at the phonetic level only. The phonemic contrast 
available in Chaudangsi are as under : 

/ci/ ten : / i/ grass, plant; /cha/ similar : /cha/ salt; /cham/ wool : 
/chiim/ bridge; /jjln/ axe : /c&/ gold; Iceme/ daughter : /theme/ eldcr 
brother's wife; /tho/ lake : /jo/ a hybrid animal. 

Use of retroflex plosives seems to bc a regular feature of the 
sound system of the dialects of this group. Existence of retroflcx plosives 
is attcstcd evcn in Tibetan which otherwise has no symbol for thcm 
in i ~ s  orlhoghaphic system. The use of h, b, cl/, in a more or lcss 
degree, is attested in all the speech forms, though as compared with 
othcr classcs of consonants the ratio of thcir occumnccs is lower. In 
almost all the languages under consideration, cxcept Raji and Kanashi, 
these sounds c l~uly  offer a contrast wihin thcir own class and with 
dental plosivcs. Their occurrences are attestd with all the vowels and 
in all positions. From the point of articulation ihcsc arc fully retroflcx 
whcn occurring with back vowcls or in conjunction with /r/, c.g., /du/ 
cloud (Patt. Tin.), /[u/ smoke (Tin.), /lu/ child (Tod), /(lu/ six (Tod); 
/bod/ a grain, /dodl warm (Gar.); /t.hud Icg (Patt.); /ku~ril to say; 
/u(lrd/ flower (Pait.); /drug/ rainbow; /thr'du/ a liquid conlaincr, (Tin.). 

So far as Raji and Kanashi are conccrncd it may be statcd hat 
though the retroflex sounds are clcarly atlcstcd in thc pronunciation of 
the speakcrs of Lhcse dialects, yet retroflexion does not seem to bc a 
regular phoncrnic feature of these tongucs. In thcm occurrence of 
these sounds is mosdy confined to I. A. loan itcms. Morcover, in 
thcm, therc is no conuast even with corresponding dental plosives. 
Some times there is even a free variation betwccn a retroflex and 
dental sound, e.g., (Kanashi) - /gud-gud/ hand; /bhonin-bhonin/ utensil, 
etc . 

So far as thc question of the retroflex flapped sound /r/ is concerned 
it  is definitely not a radical sound of T. H. It is a rccent acquisition 
of the T. H. tongues and has found a place in them through I. A. loans. 
Still it is confined to loaned items only. It has not h n  able to establish 
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itself fully. In many instances even in loaned items it freely varies 
with /r/ or /d/, e.g., (Kin.) - Itiikri-tiikril balances, /cimLM/ to cling; 
(Johari) - /dBg&-dag&/ with, in the company of, ~'bakiit-bakilr/ goal; 
(Kanashi) /ci&is-ctidis/ bird, /ghora-ghW horse. ILS occurrence is 
mostly attested in the dialccts of the castcm Bhotia group which have 
heavily borrowed from the regional I. A. dialects. In others it is a 
marginal sound. 

Among velars /k/ and /g/ are h e  most stable and widcly aucsted 
sounds of thc tongues of this group. Their occurrence is frequent and 
unrcstrictcd in all the dialects undcr consideration. The occurrence of 
/kh/ is, howevcr, vcry low and in  most of the tongucs is confind to 
the initial and thc mcdial positions only. (For dctails sccrcspcctive 
sections in rcspcctive volumes of the series 'Studies in Tibcto-Himalayan 
Languages', 1988-92). 

VOICED ASPIRATES 

Voiced aspirates do not sccm to be an ir.tcgral part of the basic 
sound system of thcse languagcs. In the present shtc of affairs too thcsc 
are eithcr aspirated allophonic variants of their unaspiralc voiccd 
counterparts or are a part of thc loancd itcms from thc ncighbouring 
I. A. dialccts. Although on account of a strong tendency of aspirtion, 
usually voiccd plosives occurring in the initial position of a word arc 
realized as their aspirate countcrparrs, yet therc are only a fcw dialcctq 
in which thcse may auest a phoncmic contrast, may be with borrowed 
items. In view of this some of these have becn accorded a phonemic 
status for the dialect in which such a feature is attested. The h l c c l s  
in which this feature has becn attcstcd in our da~a  are - Darmiya, Raji, 
Chaudangsi, Marchha (all from Rangkas group) and Pattani, c.g., - 

/ 

Dar. - /&n/ belly : /dhan/ richcs; /budi/ butter milk : /budhl/ 
intellect. 

Chaud. - m a /  walnut : /gha/ wound; /th&ma/ to tremble : Idhiinma/ 
to dance (the contrast is only between vl. and vd. plosives). 

Raji. - /Li/ water : /dhi/ down; /khri/ to say : /ghiii/ to do (vl. vs. 
vd.). 

Mar. - /bu/ a grain : /bhu/ snake; /ban/ a turn : /bhari/ load; /dE/ 
curd : /dhE/ he, that; /dYn/ bclly : /dhiin/ wealth; /goV round : 
/ghol/ ncst; /jullo/ bcdding : /jhullo/ clothe (mostly borrowcd 
items from I. A. dialects). 
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Patt. - /&n/ goat : /dhM/ wealth; /gwYn/ to belch : /ghwm/ cow; 
/phruci/ to shake : /bhruci/ to wipc (again I. A.). 

The treatment given to voiced aspirates occurring in I. A. borrowed 
items also indicates that it is not the basic characteristic of h e  T. H. 
to have voiced aspirate plosive evcn in the initial position which 
otherwise is the most favourable environment for the occurrcncc of 
aspiration, e.g., (Kan.) - /b~r&n/ < / b h ~ a m /  load; /dupc/ < dhupc in 
the sun; /kacii.r/ < khiicciir mule, /Sobilas/ < Sobhila good, beautiful; 
(Kin.) - /baaran/ < bhmdagmm store; /bariin/ < bhararn load; 
(Darmiya) - /gads/ < gadha ass, /buddu/ < buddhu duncc; /dill < dhil 
delay; (Johari) - /lob/ ( lobh avarice, /jibe/ < jibh tonguc, /boj/ < bojh 
load, /gtida/ < gadha donkey. 

The limited phoncmic conwasts of voiccd aspirates illustrated abovc 
need no elaboration and the fact remains that hcy are thcrc because 
of the currency of the I. A. vocables having contrastive elcmcnls in 
them. Moreover, this feature is usually attcstcd in tongues having a 
close conmct with I. A. tongues and having cirawn upon ~hese sources. 

Some of the voiced aspirates hat havc become an integral part 
of the vocabulary of these tongues may bc illustrated as follows : 

Patt. - /bhiti/ wall; /dhul/ dusc /iddhriin/ paralysis; /jhYIh/ madness; 
/dhol/ drum; Idher/ heap, etc. 

Dar. - /dh3in/ weallh; /dhYnus/ a bow; Ijhopiiril hut; /#hila/ loosc; 
/ghera/ circle; /gh&nihdi/ proud, ek .  

Chaud. - /gha/ wound; /bhando/ utensil; Idhiin/ wealth; /dhami/ 
marriage; /bhansi/ buffalo, etc. 

Johari - /bhari/ heavy; /bhit.iir/ inside; /bhEr/ ou~~ide ;  /bojh/ load; 
/jhywa/ forcst. 

Mar. - /ghol/ nest; /ghogar/ thunder; /jhul/ clothcs; Idhano/ steep; 
Idhall shield; /bhut/ ghost; Idhiin/ wealh, etc. 

Raji - /bhtiuwa/ brother; /ghiN ghee; /dudhiin/ milk; /dhAya/ whitc 
/jhiike/ quarrel, etc. 

Kan. - /ghora/ horse; /bhau/ brothcr; Idhog/ hill; /songhi/ companion; 
/bbnin/ utensil; /gadha/ ass, ctc. 

Other languages of this group, viz., Kin., Chhit; Gar., Sp., and 
Nyam., do not have any trace of this feature in their sound system. 
In Jad and Spitian its existence is attestcd at h e  phonetic lcvcl only. 

Among the languages belonging to the Tibelan group, the only 
languagc in which the voiced aspirates have assumed the status o: 
phonemes is Tod., For instance - 
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/Lhccc/ to shortcn; /dhccc/ to chasc; /dice/ to ask: /dhicc/ to writc; 
/ju/ ill ,  pain; /jhu/ ringcr; /demo/ a kar ;  /dhcmo/ a hybrid animal. 

NASALS /m, n, n, A/ 

Nasality as a segmcnt or supra-scgmcnt is a pcrsistcnt clcmcnt 
in all thc SPCCC~CS of the T. H. group. In fact, hcsc arc vcry rich in 
respcct of nasals or nasality. Almost cvcry tonguc has at l a s t 4  nasals, 
viz., h c  vclar /h/, b e  palatal In/, thc dcnul /n/ and thc bilabial /m/ 
which form the intcgral part of thc sound systcm or thcsc tongucs. All 
of hcm ol'fcr a clwr contrast among h c ~ n  and conscqucnlly, havc a 
rulflcdgcd phoncmic status. Likc unaspiratc plosivcs and liquids hcsc 
too arc h c  most radical sounds of h c  languages ol' this group. From 
thc point of stability and distribution too thcir position is strong cnough. 
Occurrcncc of /m/ and /n/ is unrcstrictctl in all h c  positions and in 
all thc dialects, but occurrcncc of thc vclar nasal /n/ in thc initial position 
and of thc palatal nasal /?I/ in the I'inal position is wmc what. rcstric~cd 
in somc dialects, though on account of their k ing  radical sounds of 
thc consonantal systcm of hcsc mngucs, hcsc arc supposcd to havc 
no restriction at all. Any way, our data docs not confirm this fact. 
Howevcr, a comparison of various cognatcs with nasal sounds shows 
that h e  nasal elemcnt, may bc in the form of a fulllcdgcd nasal scglncnt 
or in the form of purc nasality. is invariably thcrc. On h c  basis of' 
thcsc evidences, cxistcncc of all thc 1 nasals can salcly bc postulated 
for the Proto-Tibcto-Himalayan basc as wcll. 

The retroflex nasal 14, howcvcr, docs not sccm to bc an intcgral 
part of the sound systcm of T. H. I t  has sporadically b a n  aticstcd in 
a few dialects only, eithcr as a rctroflcx allophonc of thc dcntal nasal 
In/, whcn occurring bcfore a rctrollcx consonant, as in /kiin(hi/ nccklacc, 
or in a non-inilial position of a loand itcm from I.  A. dialccts (its 
occurrence in the inilia1 position is restricted in I. A. tongucs as wcll). 
For inslance, (Kin.) - /rJnikiin/ marriage, /sanYn/ lock; /riincs/ 
bridcgroom; (Kan.) - /r2n/ iron; /bhinis/ husband; /bh~nin/ utensils; 
(Patt.) - /soni/ ground; /niSan/ drum; (Mar.) - / b n /  forest; /sEno/ plain 
land; /kano/ blind; /gEna/ sstrvs; /dun01 lanc; (Dar.) - /kana/ blind; 
(Jad.) - /cinin/ bell (small), ctc. 

LIQUIDS /r, 1/ 

Like nasals, liquids, viz., h e  trillcd /r/ and the latc,ral /I/ arc 
commonly attested in all h e  T. H. spccchcs. Both of thcm arc quite 
stable sounds and are persistcnlly atteskd in all thc tongucs undcr 
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consideration. Both of them have a wide distribution and offer ample 
examples of minimal pairs of contrasls between them and other co~clalcd 
phones, e.g., (Patt.) - /k&/ stars : /krV window; /ra/ one hundred : 
/la/ goat; (Gar.) - /re/ also : be/ tongue; /ro/ corpse : /lo/ age; (Tod.) - 
/ro/ corpse: /lo/ age; /phurce/ to fly : /phulce/ to push; (Kin.) - /re/ 
waist : /le/ tongue; /rim/ field : /lim/ a tree; ( J d )  - /;a/ goat : /Id for, 
wages; /ro/ corpse : /lo/ age; (Mar.) - Iris/ juice; /liis/ price; (Dar.) - 
/dn/ colour; /law bull; /ra~nu/ to ascend : /lamu/ to lick; (Chaud.) - 
/ra/ enclosure for animals : /la/ hand; Ira-/ to come : /la-/ to lick; (Johari) 
- Ira-/ to come : / la/ hand. 

/r/ 
As compared with plosives, the sound /r/ aucsts vcry littlc variation 

in its articulation. The only mentionable variation attcstcd in it is his 
that its vibration is some what affected by prcccding or following vocalic 
or consonatal environments, i.e., its retroflcx articulation is fully 
maintained with back vowcls and in a non-final position, but i t  is some 
what rcduccd whcn occurring with front vowcls and in thc prcpausal 
position. The inherent feature of vibration is also fully mainuincd when 
occurring as a first or second member of a consonant clustcr or is 
followed by another consonant, e.g., (Gar.) - /brAs/ ricc; /khruci/ arm; 
/porci/ navel; /iierci/ beans, pulses, etc., but it is considcrably reduccd 
when occurring in clustcr with a palatal or rcuoflcx sibilant or in thc 
final position of a word, e.g., (Gar.) - /$rib/ rib; /$rig/ lousc; /mar/ 
purified buttcr; (Patt.) - /Iwar/ iron smith. /ti:r/ arrow, ctc. 

In the dialects of the eastern group it shows a variation wih 
/l/ or /r/ as well e.g., (Raji) - /guru-gula/ jaggcry, /kcrAi-kclai/ banana; 
/gj;ra-g&d rice; (Johari) - /bW-b0aki&/ goat; /&g,a-diig:u/ in company, 
with, etc. 

N 
The position of the palatal liquid /l/ too is quite stable in all the 

speeches of this group. I t  has an unrcstrictcd occurrcncc and mainlains 
the inheren1 quality of its articulation in all cnvironmcnts, though in 
some dialects besides ils phoncmic status it aucsb cascs ol  Srcc variation 
with /r/ - as well (Scc /I/). 

It has very few allophonic variations. Thc only phonetically 
conditioncd rcuoflcx variant, viz., 111 is attested in a fcw dialccts in 
the environment o l  rctroflex consonants, e.g., (Patt. Tin.) - /kullri/ to 
play on an inslrument; /khwalVi/ to make to drink. 

Howcvcr, there are a couple of dialects, viz., Marchha and Kanashi, 
in which the non-initial /I/ is invariably pronounced as the rclroflex 
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variant of it, particularly in I. A. borrowed items. For instance, 
(Mar.) - /mala/ garland; /biild/ ox; /bird01 cat; /badiiV cloud; /h2y a 
plough; (Kan.) - /phi!V fruit; /kela/ banana; InagaV rccd; /nails/ navcl; - 
/birali/ cat; /dad/ pulses; /OalW branch of tree, etc. 

ASPIRATE NASALS AND LIQUIDS 

Bcsidcs the phcnomcnon of phonciic aspiration of nasals and 
liquids aucstcd in the initial position of a word(See spontaneous 
aspiralion p. 47), thcre arc a few dialects particularly of the Rangkas 
group in which it is attested at the phoncmic lcvcl as wcll, i.c., the 
aspirate countcrparts showing a significant contrast with thcir unaspiralc 
countcrparLs c.g., - 

Mar. - /la/ mounlain pass : /lha/ month; /lid/ heavy : /lhcd/ yellow; 
/nar/ foot, Icg : /nhar/ to Lhrow. 

Ch~ud.  - /rJn/ colour : /rhin/ horsc; /rc/ ficld : /rhc/ bonc; /ri/ also : 
/rhi/ story; /rad/ ncxt : /rhad/ clcan; /la/ hand : /lha/ moon, 
month; /lidE/ h u v y  : /IhidE/ ycllow. 

Johari - /min/ mind : /mhiin/ much, many; /nisi/ two : /nhiSi/ scvcn; 
/fin/ colour : /rhan/ horsc; /la/ hand : / l h d  month, moon. 

Dar. - /rJn/ colour : /rhm/ horsc; /la/ hand : /Iha/ moon, month; 
11-01 bonc : /rhe/ ficld. 

FRICATIVES 

SIBILANTS : Is, S, z, it/ 

Although sibilants arc vcry much a part of the sound systcm of 
the T. H. tongues, yet among non-plosive consonanls thcir occurrences 
are not as wide as that of nasals and liquids. Thcse arc, af course, basic 
sounds of all lhcsc iongucs and have a full phonemic status in most 
of thcm. The most notable fcaturc of thcse sounds in thc sound system 
ol  T. H. is this that both, the dcnllll sibilant /s/ and h e  palatal sibilant 
/S/ offer a conlrast with thcir voiced countcrparts, viz., with /z/ and 
/7./ respectively. In our data this phoncmic feature of thcse sibilants has 
bccn attested in the following speechcs : 

Kin. - /san/ tourch of cidar sticks : /zat'd gold; Isom/ morning, 
dawn : /zom/ a wooden container for watcr; /Su/ god : 
/zu/ cloud. 

Kan. - /sv to lull : /z,il to eat; / S i /  to die : /zi/ to take. 
Chhit. - /sin/ some : /zan/ gold; /Su /  god : /zu/ cloud 
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Nyam. - /su/ who ?: /zu/ salutation; /so/ tooth : ho/ ironsmith; /Si/ 
to die : /zi/ four; /zun/ a lie : / z u ~ /  centre, middle. 

Spidan - /so/ tooth : /zo/ a hybrid animal; /sa/ grass : ha/ paralysis; 
/SU/ who ?: IZU/ body; /Su/ papcr : /zu/ a bow; /Sit to dic : 
/zi/ four. 

Patl. - /sa/ten :/za/gold;/sir/sand :/zir/birth. 
Gar. - /sa/ day : /23/ eat : /Su/ bbod : /zu/ lip; /Sd/ d y s e n ~ y  : 

/d/ face (hon.). 
Tod - /sa/ grass, day : /zd to eaL; /Si/ lousc : /zi/ four, /Sa/ flesh, 

meat : ha/ tea. 
Jad - /sa/ grass : /za/ earthcn jar; 15x1 gold : /~er/  iron nail. 
Chaud. - /sa/ clay : /za/ eat; /Syd meat : /zya/ day. 

The palatal sibiliant 1st is rcalizcd as rclroflex sibilant /s/ whcn 
occurring immediately before a rctroflex consant or in loan tcnns with 
/$I. No minimal pairs of contrast of sibilants could bc found for Diumiya, 
Marchha and Raji. 

Iw 
The position of the fricative sound /h/ is similar to ha t  of thc 

aspirate sounds in these tongucs. The most hvourablc cnvironmcnt li~r 
its occurrcnce is the initial position. It is in this position that its cxistcncc 
is attcsted in almost all the tongues, e.g., (Kin.) - /hat/ who ?, /huni/ 
now; (Chhit.) - ban/ snow; /horn/ a bear; (Pait.) - /hapi/ to bring; 
/hyoci/ to spcnd; (Tin.) /haci /  to bring; (Gar.) - /hiku/ hcccup; 
(Tod.) - /ho/ yea~t; /hyola/ low; (Sp.) - /ho/ ycs; (Nyam.) - /homa/ milk; 
/hc-hi/ lettcr; (Jad.) - /hoU is; /hoN to comc; (Dar.) - /hu/ a kiss; 
(Chaud.) - /hcli/ brass; (Mar.) - /hilo/ mud; /rhu/ Faher-in-law; (Raji) 
- / h ~ /  branch; /ha/ hundrcd, etc. 

Its occurrence in the mcdial position too, is morc or lcss aucstcd 
in almost all the speeches, as in (Pau.) /duhe/ some; (Sp.) /laha/ work; 
(Chhit.) - / ~ a /  heat; (Dar.) - /Syahi/ guest; (Raji) - /dcho/ cloud: ctc. 
But occurrence of /h/ is alrnost non-existcnt in thc final position. Its 
aspiration is not strong enough cvcn in thc mcdial posilion and in 
this position its occurrcnce too is not widcly attcstcd. In somc spccches 
the aspiration of this sound is tremendously wcakencd, parlicularly 
when occurring with back vowcls, as in (Jad) - / h ~ /  = [A]  is, /h2nza/ 
= [ d ~ z a ]  to come. 

SEMI-VOWELS : /y, w/ 

Semi-vowels do not secm to be favoured sounds in these tongucs. 
They have limitcd occurrences and in many speechcs thcir phoncmic 
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status too is doubtful. Though existence of /y/ and /w/ in the initial 
positions, singly or in combination with other consonanls is, more or 
Icss, atkstcd in most of h c  tongues, yet in rhe mdial positions they 
invariably occur in intcr-vocalic positions only, moslly as a result of 
glidal emergcncc of vocalic scqucnces viz., front + back or back + back 
vowcls. Thcir occurrcncc in thc final position is almost non-existcnt. 
Bctwccn the two the palatal scmi-vowcl /y/ is a litlc more frcquent 
than thc bilabial scmi-VOWCI /w/, which in many dialccts is confincd 
to thc initial syllablc only and thcrc too only as a sccond constituent 
of thc initial clustcr, as in /rwan-rum/. Thcir phoncmic conwasts too 
arc altcslcd mosily in thc iniiial position only, c.g., (Kin.) - /ya/ calling 
altcnlion; /wid ncst; (Chhit.) - /yd molhcr; /wd LO laugh; (Pau.) - 
/cyakci/ to prick; /cwrtkci/ to scra~ch; (Gar.) - /khyu/ dog; /khu/ 
smokc; /chwrl/ a ccrcmony; /cha/ salt; (Dru.) - /yrd cithcr; /wd tigcr; 
(Chaud.) - /yrr/ a bow; /wa/ tigcr; (Jad) - /.Sya/ flcsh; /sw;~/ ncw; (Mar.) 
- /khyiu-/ to do; /hhwiir-/ to bcnd; (Rr~ji) - /syd flcsh; /swd tooth. 

Hcrc i t  may also bc rncntioncd that though cxislcncc of rhcsc 
scmi-vowcls a1 thc phonc~ic lcvcl is altcstcd in thc spcchcs of Spiti, 
Tod and Johirr, yct no pair of phoncmic contrasts could bc ob~incd  
in our data. In Spilian ~ h c  sclni-vowel /y/ frccly varics with thc vowcl 
/i/ as in lrya-rid 'li)rcsl', rrnd /w/ with thc bilabial voiccd plosivc 
/b/ or thc bilabial nasal /in/, as in /sirwo-sinno/ ycllow. Thc samc is 
thc position in Kinnauri as wcll. 

Both thc smi-vowcls, in all thc spccchcs, occur with back vowcls 
only, In fiict, il is thc only cnvironmcnl in which ~hcy arc clcarly rcalizcd 
as scmi-vowcls, c.g., /yul/ country; /yok/ dourn: /chauwa/ rain; /Syd 
mcat; /swd looh; /chwa/ salt; /pya/ bird; /gwarrno/ a pot, ctc. 

PHONETIC TENDENCIES 

Bcsidcs thc impor~rn~ allophonic v;uianls of thc ccflain classcs 
of consonanls, pointcd out in thc foregoing pilgcs, ~hcrc u c  ccrwin 
typcs of phonctic ~cncicncics which arc commonly atrcstcd in various 
classcs 01' consonants in most of thc tongucs undcr considcra~ion. Sornc 
of them may be prcscntcd as undcr: 

Spontaneous Aspiration 

Spcirkcrs of most of thc dialcc~s 01' this group cxhib~l a strong 
tcndcncy LO pronouncc hc? inilial consonants, particularly voiccd plosivcs, 
nasals and liquids or thc scrni vowel /y/ with  copious aspiration. 
Conucqucntly, lhcy arc, phonctically, rca1i~c.d as their aspiralc 
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counterpans, e.g., (Pall.) - /Ihe/ tongue, /rhu/ ( /ru/ Bhcr-in-law; /nhiza/ 
twenty; (Tin.) - /rhu/ faher-in-law; /rhuspa/ bonc; /Ihmi/ to do; /nhiz/ 
20 etc. (Tod.) - /dho?pa/ ( Tib. dod-pa-belly, ld'ard ( dara butter milk; 
/b'ece/ ( bcd-pa to conceal; /d'ampa/ dampa chcck; /ghcpo/ < gad- 
po old man; /bhuca/ ( buca boy, son; Idha/ < da arrow, /bhu/ < bu insect; 
/ghu/ ( gu nine, ctc. (Nyam.) - /dhom/ ( Tib. (lorn a bear; /dhu/ i do 
boat, /phomo/ c porno girl; /horn4 oma milk; /hyul/ ( yul country, 
village; /rhig-pa/ ( rig-pa brain, Aham/ lam path ctc. (Sp.) - /dhom/ 
a bear; /dha/ arrow; /dhcmo/ ( Tib. demo beautiful; /dhara/ buucr milk; 
/homa/ milk; /hyul/ country; /hid < in, yin  is, arc, Inhag-pol < nak-po 
black, /mhalc/ male chin. (Jad) - /dhi/ knifc; /dh,'l/ counting; /pho/ 
< porno daughtcr; /dho/ do to go; / h d /  < on to colnc; /nhul/ < nu1 silver; 
/mhan/ ( man medicine; /nha/ ~ i l ;  /chiu/ < ciu bird; /mhon-po/ bluc 
etc. (Kin.) - /Ihasta/ < lasla, axe; /rhM/ c ran-horsc; /hyumc/ ( yumc 
mothcr-in-law; /rhigl rig louse; /rh2g/ < riig slonc, ctc. (Mar.) - /bhu/ 
( bu snakc; /dhapan/ to give; /(lhano/ ( (lrlno hill top; /bhal;in/ ; halan 
cow, ox, /cham/ ciim wool; /mh2n/ drug; /mhc/ < mc firc; /rhc/ to 
comc, /rhig/ lousc; /rhu/ Fathcr-in-law; /rh,'lc/ loom; /rhinja/ sistcr; /]ha/ 
month; /rhas/ mare; /rha/ shyness; /nhabah/ to dancc; /nhoSyc/ utcnsil. 
(Chaud.) - /bun/ fur] to drink, /cham/ < ciim hair; /dhun/ ( dur, to 
bcat; Ighwal-mo/ to rub; /(ihami/ marriagc party; /jh:in/ axe; /rhukun/ 
bank of rivcr; /rh&/ horse; /rhinja/ sister; /rhacl/ clcan; /]ha/ month. 
(Dar.) - /rhan/ horsc; /rhYm/ breakfast; /rhic-mu/ to iuisc; (Johari) - 
/mha/ not; /whe/ that; /rha-/ bring; /rhu-/ ask: /rh3n/ horsc; /rhifisya/ 
sistcr, ctc. 

Besides, hcre are dialects likc Raji, Kanashi and Spitian in which 
it occurs in frce variation with unaspirate countcrpar-ts. (Raji) - /mhE/ 
-/mE/ fire; /mhi?ke/-/mil?ke/ eye; Inhi-nil two; /nhiko-niko/ gooci; 
lcihangu-dangu/ old ox, ctc. (Kan.) - /idh-itL/ onc; /bhilin-bitin/ trcc; 
bhoic-boic-boich/ brother; /rhod-rod/ car: /hods-oda/ brcad; 
/hacig-acig/ bccamc; ctc. (Sp.) - /bhag-po-bag-pol bridegroom; 
1dha1'1-dan/ yesterday; /dhara-dm/ buttcr milk; /(i ho-(lo/ to go; 
/jha-ja-cd bird. 

Fricativization 

Fricativization of velar sounds is another no~lblc phonctic fcaturc 
of many of thc spccchcs of his  group. In this thc V C I X  plosivcs, viz. 
/k, kh ,  gl are rcalizcd as hcir glotlal Sricativc counlcrputs in spccific 
cnvironmenls. Thc cnvironmcnt for h e  reali~ation of' /k/ and /g/ as 
/q/ and /g/ rcspcctivcly is h e  occurrence of Ihc prcccdirig glottal 
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constriction and that of /XI is not clear. The dialccts in which this 
feature has been attested are h e  following ones. (Here h e  sign I?/ 
stands for h e  place of g l o t ~ l  constriction). 

(Patt.) - /thagci/ + [tha?qci] to break; /dag-pol + [da?q-pol husband; 
/zorogl+ [zoro?q] rock; /bakh~han/ -+ [baxthan] mamagc; 
/bikhsiir/ + [bixsiir] bride. 

(Gar.) - /dag-pol -+ [daq-pol husband; /lag?thil/ + [la?q~hil] p lm;  
Isog-pa/ -+ Is=?-pa] wing; /cap/ + [ca?qs] iron; /yckhd 
-+ [yexa] arc going; [zakhagl + [zuag] they eat. 

(Tod.) - /lag/ + [la?q] hand; /kho/ + [xo] he; /Icha/ + [lexa] work; 
/kh&rna/ + [x2rma] I wish, etc. 

(Nyam.) - /dal!qpo/ husband; /akhc/ -+ [axe] bad; /kholdak/ [x~ldrrq] 
garland, ctc. 

(Jad.) - /lal?qpa/ hand; /sokh/ -+ [s=x] wings; Jug/ -+ (u?g] tigcr; 
/laha/ -+ [laxa] work, etc. 

(Chaud.) - In Chaudangsi his phcnomcnon hkcs placc whcn a 
vclar sound is followcd by a palatal sound, a. in /tog-ca/ + [toqca] 
adge; /lugca/ + [luqca] buttocks; /ascham/ -+ [agcham J b r d .  I t  sccms 
that in thc past thcse dialcc~s too had the phcnomcnon of glottalization 
~q a part of thcir sound systcm which in h c  coursc of historical 
dcvclopmcnt is no morc aucstcd thcrc, but ~LS  impact on Ihc ncighbouring 
sounds is still rcalizcd thcre, though vcry wcakly. 

Devoicing 

Most of thc languages of ihis group arc prcdomincntly vowcl 
cnding and non-plosivc consonan1 cnding, as such only a Tcw of thc 
plosivc consonants occur in Ihc word final positions. But the aniculation 
ol' Lhc Tcw plosivcs that occur in this position bccomcs wcak, may bc 
duc to highcr acccnt on ~ h c  initial syllabic. As a result of his  the final 
plosivc is hcard indctcrmina~cly and its voicc imd aspiration too is 
rcduccd in evcry way. 

Devoicing: Voiccd plosivcs, /g, d, b/ whcn wcuning in h e  final 
position of a word or bcforc a voicelcss sound arc usually devoiced. 
Conscqucntly, thcsc arc realized as thcir voicclcss countcrpans, e.g., 
(Kin.) - /mig/ + [mik] cyc; /id/ + [it] 'one'; (Chhit.) - /chad/ -+ [chat] 
son-in-law; /slug/ + [luk] chcsl; (Sp.) - /khyodl+ lkhyot] you; /khab/ 
-+ [khap] nccdle; /gyab/ + [gyap] back; (Nyam.) - /cig/ + [cik] one; 
/nag-pol + [nak-pol black; /kagcc/ + [kakce] a crow; (Pau.) - /tub/ 
-+ [tuy] fish; /mod/ + [mot] hcc; /khog/ + lkhok] belly; (Tin.) - 
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hug,/ + [zuk] illness; /mig, + [mik] eye; had/ + [zat] barley; 
(Gar.) - /cemed/ + [cemet] girl; hi@ + Izik] hyeana; /lab/ -+ [li~p] 
I d ,  (Tod.) - /nub/ + [nup] west; /gyab/+ [gyap] back; /fiab/ -t [flap] 
rain; (Dar.) - /phyad/ + [phyat] half; /zyiid/ + [zyat] hcight; (Chaud.) - 
/lag-chab/ + [laq-chip] ring; lagchiin11 + [ak-chm] beard; (Johari) - 
[dug/ + [duk] all; /lug/ + [[uk] six; /phyad/ -+ [phyat] hall; (Mar.) - 
/labca/ + [Iapca] ring; /lag/ + [I&] hand; [chctpa] perspiration. (Jad.) - 
jked/ + Fet] sound; /hog/ [thok] roof; /cig-pol -+ [cik-pol alone. 

Checked Consonants 

Besidcs the gcncral occurrence of thc above described consonanb 
T. H. languagcs, like Munda languagcs, have a notable consonantal 
feature tcrmcd as 'chcckcd consonants' in h e  parlancc of linguistics. 
Basically, it is a Munda feature and is traccablc in pronominatizcd T. 
H. languages as wcll in which the Munda languages form their sub- 
statum. In some of them this fcature is rcccding gradually, undcr the 
influcncc of I. A. or T. B. languagcs on account of thcir long contact 
with them, but in some it  is still bcing maintaincd to a considcrablc 
extent. According to Bhattacharya (1975 : 96), "The Munda languagcs 
at one time uscd ccrtain restrictions about h c  usc of final consonan~s. 
Exploded stops could be used in it only in Ihc initial and mcdial positions 
in early timcs. But whcn a stop was uscd at thc cnd of a word it did 
not cxplode, and h e  arrestcd brcath petercd out gcncrally through thc 
nose, many unexploded stops are still in usc in thc modcrn languages 
of Munda." Bcsidcs the phenomenon of non explosion, thc5.c stops 
exhibit the phcnomcnon of pre-glo~talization as well. 

Although nothing, dcfinikly, can bc said about the arl icr stagcs 
and nature of plosion of word final plosives in T. H., the prcscnt data 
exhibits this feature in voiced stops (g, d, b) only. I t  is just likely that 
unvoiccd stops have his  fcature in proto forms of hcsc dialects. For, 
in our dala we have also come across this phcnomcnon with a vl. stops, 
occurring in this posilion, e.g., /conco?k/ god. That thc phcnomcnon 
of chcckcd consonants is conlincd to the word final position only may 
be confirmcd from h e  fact hat  when such a consonant is followcd 
by a vowel or a suffix or another word it cmergcs as a normal voiccd 
stop and there is no noticeable preglottalization in it. 

Glottal Stop 

Phonetically glottal stop is some thing diffcrent from a checked 
consonant. I t  is a glottal closure of the brcath stoppcd bchind the vocal 
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cords and precedes the checked consonant forming a cluster with it, 
though in many dialccts, it has developed a dual character, i.c., some 
times realizcd as glottal stop as in Tod and Spiti, an somctimcs as 
chcckcd consonant as in Gari or fully relascd stop as in Jad. But still 
both the featurcs arc to be recognized as dislinct oncs, bccause a chccked 
consonant, i.e., pre-glot~lized unexploded stop, occurs in thc final 
position only, whcrcas h e  phenomenon of glottalization can lake place 
in the mcdial psilion as well, as in /la?hil/ palm, /so?pa/ wing; 
/la?pd hand. Morcovcr, it can lake placc indcpcndcnt of h c  chcckcd 
consonants as wcll, c.g., /la?/ vulturc; /zu?/ i l l ,  pain; on Lhc ohcr hand 
whcn a chcckcd consonant is followed by a vowcl or a suffix or anothcr 
word it looscs its g l o t ~ l  consuiction and is rcalizd as a plosivc stop, 
e.g., /mi1?/ cyc; buL/ mi?gcim/ cyc brow; /la'?/ hand; /Ial?gthil/ palm; 
/cal?/ iron; /cad?gsa/ iron smith. 

Likc Mun!!a in  thcsc dialccts too thc cmcrgcncc of a glottal stop 
sccms to bc a rcsidue of a glot~lizcd chcckcti consonant or loss of 
a consonant in thc proccss of thc dcvclopmcnt of thcsc languages, c.g., 
/mi1?/ < /mig/ cyc; /can!/ < /tag/ iron; /rii!/ < /rig/ lousc; /lul?/ < /lug/ shccp; 
/i?/ /id/ onc; /mo?/ /mod/ Picc; /tat!/ < / ~ g /  tigcr, ctc. 

In Raji dialcct thc consonanlq belonging to h c  class of checkcd 
consonants (i.c., prc-glot~7lizcd uncxplodcd stops) arc - /k, c, t, p, dl. 
Thcsc consonanLF, in a non-initial position arc invariably prcccdcd by 
glot~al closcr, ~hcrc bcing no rclcasc of brcath, c.g., /rnord'?k/ pcacock; 
/ga?d/ rivulct; /Ic'? k/ pcak; /mi?tan/ wi fc. 

Thc fcature of glottalization is attcstcd almost in all thc dialccts 
of this group, cxccpt h e  Rangkas or castcrn Bhotia group which duc 
to i ~ s  spcakcrs' closc convict with h c  I.  A. spcilkcrs of h e  rcgion sccms 
to havc lost it. Though we have not bccn ablc to rccord significant 
phoncmic conuws of thc prescnce vs. abscncc of the glottal stop for 
all the dialccts under consideration, yct its existcncc found in some 
dialccts undcr consideration, is a pointcr to thc [act hat his  is a stable 
fcaiurc of thcsc dialccts and can safcly bc postulated for thc sound 
systcm of Proto-Tibcto-Himalayan as wcll. The phoncmic faturc of 
glot~lizalion or glotal stop attcstcd in Tod, Spitian and Nyamkad can 
be illusuatcd as undcr: 

Tod - /u?ce/ to lift : /race/ to see; /zu?/ pain : /zu/ finger; /sa?ce/ 
to bum : Isace/ to spit; /la?/ vult~rc : /la/ in, to; /lu?/ shcep : 
/lu/ work. 

Spiti. - flu?/ lamb : /lu/ song; /TO?/ ironsmith : /TO/ hybrid animal; 
/phu?/ cave : /phu/ a blow 01' b~ealh. 
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Nyam. - /phu?/ cave : /phu/ a blow of breath; bu?l sheep : flu/ song. 
Somc of the examplcs of this feature recordcd for various tongues may 
be presentcd as bclow: 
Chhit. - Thc basic sounds /g/ and /d/ are invariably glottalized whcn 

occurring in a pre-pausal or pre-junctural position, as in 
/mi?/ < /mid eye, /d?/ ( /rag/ stonc; /ca?/ ( /cad iron, barley; 
/ri?/ ( /rig/ louse; /i ?/ < /id/ onc. 

Nyarn. - /phu?/ < /phug/ cave, /ca?/ < /cad iron; /lu'!/ < /lug/ sheep; 
/chu?po/ < /chug-po/ wealthy; /tha?to?/ mcals. 

Sp. - /lu?/ ( /lug/ shccp; /phu?/ ( /phugl cavc; /ca?/ < /cad iron; 
/yo?t/ ( /yod/ is, are; /hino?/ < /hinos/ bccamc; /chute?/ 
bcak. 

Kin. - /mi?gl cyc; /stu?g/ chcst; /ta?g/ barlcy. 
Patt. - /tha?qci/ to brcak; /mo?t/ < /mod/ faacc; /li?glhi?g/ cgg. 
G .  - /la?qIhil/ palm; /ta?q/ Icopard; /so?clpa/ wing; /dar?qpo/ 

busband; /mo?t/ face. (In this thc phcnomcnon of 
rricativization of the velar stop ukcs plr~cc whcn it is 
prcccdcd by the glottal stop); as in /konco?W god. 

Tod - /la?thil/ palm; /sa?po/ < /sag-pol brothcr-in-law; /solpa+/ 
/sog-pa/ wing; /mi?pu/ < /mig-spul cycbrow; /la?pa/ < /lag- 
pa,/ hand; /ri?pa/ < /rid-pa/ wcak; /lo?mid ( /](xi-ma/ IcaT; 
/dho?mo/ < /dog-pol narrow; /cal?/ iron; /khyo'?/ ( /khyod/ 
you; /su?po/ ( Isug-pol body. 

Jad. - /mcdo?k/ Ilowcr; /ca?g/ iron; /la'?spa/ hand; /phcro?/ < 

/phcrog/ evening; /la?/ ( /tag/ t i p ;  /bakso?/ \>ad. 
Kan. - As in Chhitkuli in h is  too Ihc voiccd plosivcs occurring 

in a pre-pr~usal position are g l o t ~ ~ l  i ~ c d .  Conscqucntl y, thc 
plosion of h c  plosive conccrncd is chcckcti by thc glottal 
constriction and the plosive in qucstion is indc tcrminatcl y 
rcalizcd as its voiceless counterpan, as in /tcl?k/ c /tcg/ big, 
grcat; Ithi?[/ ( Ithid/ to-day; /gu4?t/ < /gud/ hand. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON CONSONANTAL SYSTEM 

From Lhc dcuilcd analysis of thc consonatal systcm of thc Tibelo- 
Himalayan langwgcs prcscnted in the prcccding 5 volurncs of thc series 
'Studics in T. H. Languages' and in h e  bricf survcy givcn in thc 
foregoing pagcs of this volume, it can safcly be concludcd that from 
thc point of s~bili ty and uniformity LI.- msition of consonantal sounds 
is not he sarnc in thcsc spceches as we f i r ~ c i  i t  in thc casc of basic 
vowcls. 
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However, on the basis of availability of minimal pairs of phoncmic 
contrasts and wide range of distribution it may bc said hat thc position 
of unaspirate plosives, both voiccd and un-voiced, rlasals, liquids and 
sibilants is morc siable than that of othcrs. Palatal affricates, aspiratc 
nasals and liquids, voiccd counterparts of sibilants, though arc vcry 
much a pan of the sound systcm of thcse mngucs, yet thcir existcncc 
is not universally aucstcd. Thc phcnomcnon of chcckcd consonam and 
of thc glottal constriction too is confincd to tongucs of the wcstcrn 
Himalayan and Tibetan groups only. 

With rcgard to aspiration it may be sutcd that the limit& 
occurrcncc of it, indcpcndcnt or in association with consonml;ll clemcn~s, 
indicates that it is not a favoured clcmcnt in thcsc spccchcs. Morcovcr, 
it docs not ol'fcr a unil0nn pattcrn for all lhc languagcs and thc frcqucncy 
and thc distribution of thc aspirate phoncs too is vcry low as compard 
wilh olhcr sounds of Lhcsc tongucs. 

With regard to distribution or positional occurrcncc of Lhc 
consonantal phoncmcs, thc noublc points arc - (1) Normally, all thc 
consonants but /n/ and /r/ can occur in thc initial posilion, occurrcncc 
ol'/fi/ and /ii/ in this position is limitcd to thc languagcs of thc wcstcrn 
pronominalizcd group and of lhc T i b c ~ n  group, viz., Jad, Tod, Sp., 
and Nyam., only. 

(11) Occurrcncc ol' plosivcs, particularly aspiratc plosivcs, is 
vcry rnuch rcstrictcd in the final position. Voiccd aspiraws or /h/ do 
not occur at all in this psition and thc occurrcncc of unvoiced aspiraws 
LOO is rircly attcstcd, i.c., only in I. A. loans in thc languagcs 01' thc 
Rangkas group. Thc sarnc is the casc with afliicatcs, spiran~q, scmi- 
vowcls and rctrollcx consonants, cxccpt /r/. Thc only plosivcs occurring 
in thc final position arc unaspiralc voiccd stops which in most of the 
cascs arc prc-glottalizcd or chcckd. 

(111) Thc most fi~vourcd sounds occurring in thc word final 
position arc-vowcls, nasals, and liquids. Thcre bcing no rcslriction 
10 thcir occurrence in any position. 

(IV) Among aspirants the dental sibilant /s/ h a .  a widcr 
distribution than thc othcr two; viz., IS/ and Is/. In some dialccts 
occurrence of a sibilant is rcstrictcd in thc final position and in somc 
it is totally missing thcrc. The rctrollex sibilant /$/ is attestcd in a fcw 
ciialccts of thc western pronorninalizcd groups only and that toe in a 
non-initial position, eithcr in thc vicinity of a r c ~ l l c x  consonant or 
in I. A. loans. It is not a regular sound of the sound systcm of thc 
languiges of thc T. H. group. Occurrcncc of othcr rc~roflex consonants 
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tm is very marginal. They arc mostly atestcd either in I. A. loans or 
when in conjunction with the vibrant sound /r/, prticularly when the 
preceding component is a dcntal one, as in (Pdtt.) /kulri/ to say; /kiinlhi/ 
ncc klacc, etc. 

CONSONANT CLUSTERS 

With regard to consonant clustcrs it may be said that most 01 
the tongues of this group are quite rich in this maucr. Thcrc is an 
extensive scope for the occurrence of various typcs of consonant clustcrs 
in almost all the dialccts, though, on ac*c,ount of thcir vowcl cnding 
and non-plosive consonant ending nature thcrc is vcry littlc scope for 
the occurrcnce of thcsc clusters in the final position. As such thc 
favourablc cnvironmcnts arc the initial and thc mcdial positions only. 

Excepting Kinnauri and Pdttani, the nurnbcr of constituent mcrnbcrs 
of the initial clustcr is normally two. In this Kinnauri occupics a uniquc 
position by offcring clustcrs of a sibilant plus a plosivc which arc quitc 
uncommon in mtxlcrn languascs of I. A. group, c.g., /spu/ hair on thc 
body; /stupe/ palm; /zgid saddle; /skav language; /sgui/ ninc; /sto/ ficc; 
/spat/ grand-son, ctc. In othcrs the sccond mcmbcr is invariably a scmi- 
vowel or a liquid. Howcvcr, in case of a nasal or liquid as h c  first 
member the sccond mcmbcr is mostly thc fricative /h/ as in, /nh-1, 
/Ih-/ /rh-/, /mh-/ etc. Morcovcr, thcre are at )cast two dialcc~q of thc 
Lahuli group in which a sibilant plus a liquid also cons~itutc h c  rncmbcr 
of m initial clustcr, as in (Gari) - /$rib/ rib; /srin/ cloud; Isrig-/ lousc., 
(Tod) - /kin/ cloud, etc. 

The only language that permils a thrcc mcrnbcr consonant clustcr 
constituting a sibilant + a plosive + a scmi-\~owcl is Kinnauri, as in 
/skli/ wine; /sgyal,/ lane; /skyo/ male; /skwan-/ to mclt, to boil. Though 
there are a few examples of three membcr initial clustcrs in a fcw olhcr 
dialects as well, but in thcm the constituents of this pattcrn of cluster 
are all non-plosive consonants, c.g., (Pzi~t.) - /Ihwiir/ an incjigincous 
bread; /Ihwar/ ironsmith; /nhwrl/ youngcr brothcr, clc. (Johari) - /mhyiin/ 
name. From thc point of consonant clustcrs thc Inost Favourilble 
environment for heir occurrence is thc medial position, in which clustcrs 
of various combinations are, usually, aucstcd in all thc spccchcs, the 
usual combination being - (1) plosivc + plosivc; (2) plosivc + liquid/ 
scmi vowel/fricative; (3) nasal/liquid/fricativc + liquid, licluid + nasal, 
liquid + sibilant, sibilant + plosivc, plosivc + sibilant. For dc~iils  of 
cxamplcs sce respcctivc volumcs on T.H.L., (1988-92). 

Howcvcr, occurrcncc of thrce mcmbcr clustcrs, across thc syllable 
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boundary is not at all uncommon in any dialect. In this thc only restrictim 
that has come to our notice is that no speech normally permits occwencc 
of two stops as the first two members of it, i.e., one of them must 
be a non-plosive, prefcrably a nasal or a liquid and the third one 
invariably being a semi-vowel or liquid. The commonly attestcd paurns 
of 3 mcmber medial clustcrs an: - (1) liquid + plosive + sc mi-vowel; 
(2) nasal + plosivc + liquid; (3) nasal + plosive + sibilant; (4) plosive 
+ plosive + liquid; (5) nasal + sibilant + semi-vowel; (6) plosive + 
sibilant + plosivc, c.g., (Kin.) IomSyd first; /ImSya/ door; /sturpya/ bat; 
/dungyur/ praying whccl; (Patt.) /omdra/ snake; /nw&dri/ to pull; 
/mngse/ to opcn; /[riklhri/ to chop; /cangsc/ whitc; (Tin.) - /khwal~i/ 
to fccd; (Gar.) - /sulgyud/ flour; /iilkyoci/. (Tod.) - /nolgya/ to wrcstlc; 
(Chaud.) - /chonkro/ baskct; /jugjyd mud; (Mar.) - /niinsya/ daughtcr- 
in-law; /orgya/ in oldcn days; /soslya/ dusk, ctc. 

Howcvcr, in this respcct Gari attcsts a pattcrn in which thc 
scqucncc of thc constitucnts of thrcc mcmbcr medial clustcrs is atrcstcd 
as plosivc + sibilant + plosivc, as in /cigspa/ anklc; /gogstc/ to cough; 
/grogspol rivcr, etc. Morcovcr, this is thc only spccch which regularly 
attcsts a four mcmbcr consonant clustcr in this position, in which thc 
scqucncc of constitucnts is a nasal + plosivc + sibilant + plosivc, as 
in /chongstc/ a jump; /langspa/ steam; /yangskin/ dinncr; /lingstc/ to 
lloat; /wangstc/ to Icak, to drip. 

As stated abovc, on account of thcir bcing primarily vowcl cnding 
tongucs, the scopc for thc occurrcncc of final clustcr is vcry limitcd in 
almost all h e  spccch forms. Thcrc arc dialects, likc Tod, Jad, Raji, Nyarn; 
Spitian, etc., which do not attcst any clustcr in this position. The fcw 
dialccts in which occurrcncc of final clustcrs is at~cstcd is limitcd to 
loan tcrms from thc I. A., dialccts, c.g., (Dar.) /Sj;rl/ a bc~;  /n&W hcll; 
/purb/ cast; ctc. (Kan.) - /dhirl/ earth; /niirk/ hcll; /thindl slavc, ctc. In 
olhcrs too thcir occurrcncc is limitcd to a fcw examplcs only. 

Thc only spccch that aucsts this fcaturc regularly in this position 
is Gari. I t  allows cvcn a threc mcmber clustcr in this position, though 
thc last  mcmkr is invariably a sibilant, e.g., /lhrims/ judgcmcnt; /mgs/ 
sweat; /thabs/ to fight; /kyugs/ ashes; /kwags/ vegclablc; / z o ~ ~ s /  coppcr; 
/srahgs/ horsc, ctc. 

GEMINATION 

Although lenglhcning of ceriain classes of consonants in cemin 
prediclable environrncnts, parlicularly whcn emphasis is intended on 
a particular syllable, is not un-common in these tongues, yet the 
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phenomenon of gemination is not a significant kature in any of them. 
There are, howevcr, ccrtain dialects in which it is maintained to somc 
extent in borrowed items, having geminated forms in the source language, 
c.g., /phulli/ nose screw; /uttar/ north; /hissJ share; Imficchiirl mosquito, 
etc. But in our data we could not come across any examplc showing 
significant conuast betwccn a simple and gcminatcd consonant of any 
class. 

SYLLABIFICATION 

As in the languagcs of the I. E. group, in thcsc languagcs too, 
a syllable is the basic constituent of a word, thc minimal mmningful 
unit of the language. Thc constituents of a syllabic unit  are a nuclcus 
which is one of the vowcl phonemcs set up for Ihc Ianguagc, + 
consonand margins, occurring on cithcr sitic of it. Thus a syllablc may 
have a zero margin (a vowcl alone) or a linguistically pcnnissiblc simplc 
(i.c., a single consonant) or complex (a consonant clustcr or a gcminatcd 
consonant) margin on either side of it. Thc consonant/consonants 
prcceding the syllable 'pcak' or 'nucleus' arc tcrmcd as 'onsct' margins, 
and those following it are termed as 'coda' margins. In  somc languagcs 
there may be restrictions on the occurrencc of consonants as onsct 
margins or coda margins of particular syllablc pcaks, c.g., in Kinnauri 
the semi-vowels /y/ cannot constitute the onsct margin or h c  syllablc 
paks  /i/ and /e/ and the /w/ of the syllablc pcak /u/ anti lo/. In a 
complex onset margin too these semi-consonan~s cannot constitutc the 
first componcnt of it. 

But in most of the tongucs, within thc established systcnl of vowcls 
and consonants, there is no rcstriction on ~ h c  occurrcncc of a vowcl 
as a nuclcus or a consonant, including clusters, as a margin of a syllabic 
unit. 

Patteuns of Syllabic Units 
On thc basis of the analysis of monosyllabic words it has bccn 

found that the commonly permissible syllabic suucturc in all thc 
languages is of the following nature: (Herc ' v '  rcprcscnls h c  syllablc 
peak, including a nasalizcd one, and 'c' a syllablc m;lrgln, ~ncluding 
an aspirdkd segment); /v/, /vc/, /cv/, /cvc/, /ccv/, /vcc/, /ccvc/, 
/cvcc/, there the above noted patterns are commonly attcstcd in all thc 
languages under consideration. But thcrc arc tongucs l i  kc Kin., Pall., 
Gar., Johari, Mar. & Chhit. which besides thc a b v c  paucms auesl 
patterns like /ccvcc/ as in (Kin.) - /prink/ wet; /stupe/ palm; (Gar.) - 
/kyugs/ ashes; /phribs/ sneeze; (Mar.) - /khyagl/ swcct; (Chhit.) - 
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/khyacc/ alone, ctc. Bcsidcs thcrc arc tongucs like Kin., Pau., Tin., and 
Johari in which thc pattcrns of 3 mcmbcr onsct or coda margins are 
also attcstcd, as in (Kin.) - /skli/ urine; /skyo/ male (adj.); /sgyiil/ lane; 
(Patt.) - /nhwSL/ youngcr brothcr; /Ihwa/ a big cake; (Gar.) -* /zongs/ 
coppcr; /srangs/ horsc; (Mar.) - /mhyM/ namc, ctc. But  the number of 
words belonging a thcsc pattcrns is vcry small, to bc counccd on fingcrs. 

Wih rcspcct to syllabic units of a word it may bc mcntiond that 
in disyllabic or polysyllabic words thcse vcry pattcrns arc r c p k d  in 
pcrmissiblc syllabic scqucnccs of the languagc conccrncd. Normally, 
thcse can occur in any squcncc without any restrictions in thc txcurrcncc 
of thcir ordcr, but not without cxccptions. (For dctails scc 'Studies in 
T. H. L.' 1088-92). 

Syllabic Division 
Thc syllabic division, primarily, dcpcnds on thc prcccding and 

thc following cnvironmcnts ol' thc syllablc pcak. Normally, thc syllabic 
cut Falls 31 thc wcakcst link bciwccn cach pair of succcssivc syllablcs, 
dctcrrnincd by linguistic forccs like acccnt (LC., highcr s~rcss), quantity 
of thc syllablc pcak, or thc pattcrn of thc syllablc conccmcd. 

In the mattcr of syllabic groupings all thc languages undcr 
considcration follow a common pattcrn, i.c., the vowcl is thc nuclcus 
(pcak) of thc syllablc, ant1 consonants pr~ccling or following it  arc the 
pcriphcri/margins. As such othcr things bcing cqual, in opcn syllablcs 
thc consonantal onsct m:ugin/margins of thc intitial syllablc pcak arc 
groupcd w i h  i t  for thc purposc of forming thc syllabic unit and thc 
succccding consonan& go with thc succccding syl lable-peak, c.g., (Mar.) 
/mwari/ bcc; /buti/ milk, thc consonanLc prcccding thc vowcls /a/ and 
/u/ arc groupcd with thcsc syll. pcaks and thc succcctling consonants 
go with the succccding syllablc pcaks. Thus dividing thc syllable as 
/mwa-ri/, /bu-ti/. 

But i f  thc intcrludc, occurring in succcssivc syllablcs, consis~s of 
more than onc consonant, excluding scmi-vowels, than thc most 
conventional principlc applicablc to syllabic division is hat  thc first 
rncmbcr of this intcrludc gocs with thc prcvious syllable peak to form 
~ L S  coda rnrlrgin and thc scc,>nd mcmbcr is groupcd wilh thc succccding 
sy1lat)lc pcak to form its onsct margin. For ins~ncc ,  in a syllabic pattern 
like /cvccv/ or /ccvccvc/ or /cvcccvc/ etc. The syllabic division will 
bc as /cvc-cv/ or /ccvc-cvc/ and /cvc-ccvc/, ctc. c.g. (Kin.) - /chan-te/ 
clcvcr. /kwal-mig/ to change. 

Howcvcr, in the abovc mentioned patterns of complcx intcrludcs 
i f  thc second ' c '  ol'  he succeeding syllable is a liquid or scmi-vowel 
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than the syllable cut falls bctween the fiist 'v' and th First 'c', e.g., 
(Dar.) - /che-sya/ cousin sistcr; /gwal-cya/ lock; (Jad.) - /khib-syaM 
wolf; (Mar.) - /gw&-kya/ when ? /sos-lya/ dusk; (Kin.) - /gun-gya-le/ 
bride. 

ACCENTUAL SYSTEM 

The importance of h e  accentual systcm in a human tongue may 
be determined from the fact that it has bccn termcd as "he soul of 
human speech behaviour". But cvcry human s p m h  has its own accentual 
system, that makcs the linguistic behaviour socially acccpublc to all 
thc membcrs of that speech community. Thcrc can hardly be any living 
linguistic bchaviour, absolutely devoid of acccnt. For, in the abscncc 
of this the music of the human spccch sound will no morc bc thcrc 
and it will be a quite disgusting affair to listcn to monotonous uttcranccs 
of thc speakers. It is, of course, a different qucstion whchcr in a particular 
language thc acccnt is predominantly stress/pitch or both on a particular 
syllablc of a givcn meaningful uuerancc. 

The position of accent is not very clcar in the languagcs of the 
T. H. group. Though both stress and pitch acccnls with varying dcgrccs 
of promincnce are there, yet in most of ~ h c  spccch forms hcy arc of 
the phonetic nature only. In an utterance, howcver, thc syllablc with 
strcss acccnt is uttcrcd with a greater forcc of brcath than othcrs and 
is also hcard promincnlly, some timcs adding a non-phoncmic aspirrrtion 
LO thc onsct margin of the syllable pcak conccrncti. 

In  a nativc word the strongcr forcc is, usually, artcs~cd in thc 
initial syllablc of a disyllabic or poly-syllabic word. Bcsidcs, a closc 
mono-syllabic word almost invariably carrics a strcss acccnt. In poly- 
syllabic words, howevcr, a shift in the natural place of acccnt is possiblc 
under morphological or paralinguistic cnvironmcnts. 

Though existence of one or the othcr kind of acccnt is invariably 
thcrc in all thc spccch forms, yct the pattcnl is not uniform in all ~ h c  
mcmbcr dialccls of this group. Thc acccntual habits ol' h c  spcakcrs 
of dil'lcrcnt linguistic arcas diffcr in naturc of acccnt or its slrcssing 
patterns (for d c ~ i l s  see rcspcctive scctions of rcspcctive volumcs ol 
the scrics 'Studics in T.H.L.). 

In this conlext, it may also bc mcntionctf hat  historically most 
of the spccch forms undcr considcration bclong to thc family of 
languagcs, viz., Tibcto-Burman and Austro-Asiatic, which. basically, 
are mono-syllabic in which thc highcr acccnt is on the stcm vowcl to 
which are affixed other stems or formative affixes. 
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Some of thc salient features of the accentual systcm of thew 
tongues which havc come to our notice may bc mentioned as undcr: 

I. Gcncrally, the nature of acccnt is associated with quantity 
of the syllable pcak which bears it, i.c., the dynamo-quantiutivc fcaturc 
of acccnt in thcsc tongucs has bccn noticcd as stress acccnt: shon 
quantity, and pitch acccnt : long quantity. From thc point of promincnce 
it may be mcntioncd that the syllablc with strcss acccni is associatd 
with grcakr dcgrcc of promincnce, hough shortcr in quantily and w&cr 
in loudncss, but thc syllablc having a pikh acccnt is invariably associatcd 
wilh loudncss and longcr quantity. 

11. Othcr things bcing cclual, in monosyllabic words a close 
syllablc cxrics a sucss acccnt and an opcn syllablc a pitch acccnt, c.g., 
/'mig/ eyc; /'mi/ man; /'sum/ thrcc; /Gu/ what! /kirn/ housc; /'khi/ dog. 

111. Syllables cncting in a glotli~l stop or a chcckcd consonanls 
arc uttcrcd with a sirongcr respiratory forcc than othcrs, c.g., /Iai?thil/ 
palm; /mctol?/ flowcr; /dal?qpo/ husband; /la?pa/ hand; /so'?pd wing, 
ctc. (For morc cxa~nplcs, scc supra p. 50-53 'Glotuliza~ion' ). 

Howcvcr, thcrc arc solnc spccchcs of this group in which thc 
phcnomcnon of acccnt is attcstcd at thc phoncmic lcvcl as wcll. This 
fcaturc of hcsc tongucs may bc prcscntcd as hclow: 

Pau. - /kri/ chcst : /ka/ walnut; /si/ furrow : /si/ dcad; /rnC/ firc : 
/mc/ without; /rk/ naval : /rc/ cight. 

lad. - /nil o~lth : /na/ bridc or daughter-in-law; / I i /  cavc : 114 
for, also; /6/ brcath : /o/ a kiss; / s i /  vicn : /sid grass. 

Tin. - /ICi moon : /lid goat; /13n/ air : /Iiin/ rcply. 

Sp. - /nil nosc : /na/ rivc. 
Thc contrastive fciiturc of acccnt could not bc rccordcd in any 

othcr spccch. An cxhaustivc analysis of thcsc tonguc may bring to light 
somc more inslanccs of it. 

Tonalized Accent 
Bcsidcs, thcrc arc ccrtain dialects in which thc opcn syllablc p k  

of a monosyllabic word too is uttcrcd w i h  a strong acccnt, accompanid 
with a high falling tonc. This acccniual fcaturc is aucstcd in Kanashi, 
Pattani, Tinani and Jad. Historically, in some cases it sccms to bc a 
compcnsrltory fca~urc for thc loss of pure aqpiration, i.c., /h/, occurring 
in this position. In olhcrs, however, it scems to have dcvclopcd 
analogically. Thc fcw examples of this fcature availablc to us arc as 
follows: 

Kan. - 1151 nose; /ti/ watcr; /ci/ grass; /pu/ Ilowcr. 
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Patt. - /me/ fire; /g6/ hill; /d l  mouth, beak. 
Tin. - /me/ fire; /g6/ hill; /jl/ lip; /mi/ man. 
Jad. - /l6/ agc; /lU cave; /ri/ cloth. 
It may be interesting to mention here that most of he above 

mentioned accentual features of the T. H. tongues are identically attested 
in Munda languages as well, (cf. Bhatucharya, 1975 : 72). 



MORPHOLOGY 





Grammatical Structure 

The grammatical structure of the Tibeto-Himalayan languages is 
to be viewed in the background of the grammatical structure of the 
languages forming the sub-strata of these tongues. Historically, it has 
been established that most of these tongues have their generic relationship 
with all the 4 major linguistic groups of this subcontinent, viz., Tibeto- 
Burman, Austro-Asiatic, Indo-European and Dravidian. 

We shall, for the presentation of a consolidated comparative picture 
of the grammatical structure of all the speech forms under consideration, 
primarily concentrate on the broad areas of substantives and verbs.which 
commonly share most of the morphological elements or grammatical 
categories attested in them. 

WORD 

Being the basic functional unit of the language and also the basis 
of all morphological constructions, a word, may be phonological or 
morphological, occupies an important place in the linguistic analysis 
of any language. 

As in other languages in these too a word can be bo~h a 
phonological (lexical) unit or a morphological (grammatical) unit, having 
their own structure and constituents. 

Constituents of a Word The immediate constituents of a 
phonological word are syllables which may have one or more phonemes 
of linguistically permissible sequences between the two successive 
junctures and are also capable of conveying a single concepl. In the 
languages under consideration the number of these constituent 
syllables could, normally, be from one to three, though usually two. 
Phawlogical words with more than three syllables are rare and are 
attested in morphological words only, and that too in the languages 
of the Himalayan group. The languages of h e  Tibetan group which 
predominantly are of the mono-syllabic pattern, normally maintain this 
characteristic in their word structure. There the poly-syllabic words are 
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cithcr compound words or the morphological extensions of the primary 
words. 

Bonological Word: A phonological wordha substantive, may bi 
monomorphcmic or poly-morphem ic, has the following c haractcristics 
which are common to all the spccchcs under consideration: 

( I )  I t  may bcgin with any vowcl or consonant exccpt In/, /r/ and 
/$/. Occurrcncc of /n/ and /ii/ too in h is  position is aucstcd almost in 
all thc spccchcs, exccpt in Johari, Mar., and Raji. 

('I) Normally, a nativc word cnds in a vowcl, or a non-plosivc 
consonant, 1 ~ 1 1  rarcly in an aspiratc plosivc or /h/, and sporadically in 
a scmi-cons on an^. 

(111) Occurrcncc of a conjunct in the initial position is conlincd 
to a combination in which thc sccond constituent is invariably a scmi- 
vowcl, a liquid or /h/. Thc only cxccption to this bcing thc Kinnauri 
langurlgc in which a combination of a sibilant wilh a plosivc is allowcd, 
as in /skli/ urinc; /sto/ k ~ c ;  /zgrd sild(llc, ctc. Occurrcncc ol'a 3 mcmbcr 
clustcr in thc initial position ttx) is not allowed, in any cxccpt in Kin. 
and Piltt. 

(IV) No native word ends in a consonant clustcr. I t  is not a basic 
clcmcnt of thc word structure in thcsc tongucs. Such clustcrs arc a~tcstcd 
only in loan words fro~n the I.A. stock. Thc only tonguc allowing a 
clustcr in this position is Gari, as in /zotlgs/ coppcr; /mangs/ drcrlm; ctc. 

(V) Aspirate plosivcs, p;uticularly voicccl oncs, do not occur in 
thc non-initial position of a nativc word. 

(VI) In a slow tcmpo of spccch a word ncccssilrily atl~nits a 
momcntary pausc on cithcr sidc of it. 

Morphological Word: Morphologically thc constitucn~ 
characteristics of a word in thcsc tongucs arc: 

(1) It may bc a frce morphomc (thc minimal mmningful unit  or 
thc languagc conccmcd). 

(11) May bc a combination o f  two bound morphcmcs, provitlcd 
thc ncw combination is a free morphological cons~ruction (a primary 
word). 

(111) May be a combination of a frcc morpheme, and onc or more 
bound morphemes (secondary word). 

Word Classes: Most of thc scholars who havc workcd on h e  
languages or the primitive pcoplc have pointcd out that thcsc tongucs 
do not follow the rigid division of parts of spccch usually aticsred in 
cultivated speeches. In thcm thcy have found a state of gencralncss with 
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regard to their vocabulary items. There it has been noticed h t  these 
vocabulary items are treated as carriers of certain ideas which in their 
contexhlal usage can be used as a noun, adjective, verb or even post- 
position. 

But so far as the languages of the Tibeto-Himalayan group are 
concerned we may say that though some of thcm do exhibit in limited 
hems this feature of the primitive speeches, but now a majority of fiem 
exhibit the characteristics of classified vocabulary, except in the case 
of adj., and abstract nouns, i.e., in most of thc tongucs of this group 
thcre are no distinguishing terms for words like 'long' and 'Icnglh', 
'high' and 'height', 'whitc' and 'whitcncss', ctc. 

But on the whole we find that synchronically most of thcm havc 
exclusive scls of words bcing used as nouns, pronouns, modificrs, vcrbs, 
etc. However, thcre are areas like kinship terms in which thc classificatory 
terms for a number of kins extending ovcr diffcrcnt scxcs, gcncrations 
and lineages are commonly uscd. Similarly, thcrc arc a numbcr of vcrbal 
categories in which the minor shades of thcir forms and functions arc 
expressed with distinct stcms in cultivated languages, but in many of 
them no such a distinction is available. Therc thcy arc indiscriminately 
denoted by a single term. 

However, on the basis of their morphological pcculiaritics and 
syntactic positions the word classes attcstcd in thcsc tongucs arc- 
nouns, pronouns, modificrs, verbs and enclitics. Normally, words of 
substantive and verb classes enter into various typcs of morphological 
inflections, whereas olhcrs do not. As such words belonging to fomcr 
classes are variable and those belonging to hc latrcr classcs arc invariable 
or non-flectional. Of all the word classes, cntering into morphological 
cons~ructions, vcrbs and pronouns exhibit the maximum numbcr of 
complexities in thcir inflection and synlac tic bchaviour. 

Word-formation: The morphological proccsscs employed for the 
formation of ply-morphemic words arc-prcfixa~ion, suffixation, 
juxtaposition, reduplication and compounding. Of these he  devices of 
suffixation and compounding or jux~position are usually cmployed to 
form nominal, adjectival and adverbial stcms. In vcrbal stems he  most 
commonly employed devices art: compounding and reduplication. 
Various grammatical elements, involving these classes of words may 
be explained as follows: 

NOUN 

Syn~ctically, a noun can be defined that class of word which 
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functions as subject of a verb or object of a transitive verb and can 
take case suffixes. Besides, it may also function as a predicate or 
complement of a verb of incomplete predication. Morphologically, a 
noun takes grammatical categories of number and cases only. The gender 
category, on account of the absence of the grammatical gender in these 
tongues, is attested only in a fcw I.A. loans, used by the Himalayan 
tongues of the Rangkas (astern Bhotia) group. Bcsidcs, a noun may 
also be followed by post-positions to indicate various case relations. 

Noun Classes : Like Mundari and Dravidian the languages of the 
Tibcto-Himalayan group exhibit two broad classcs of nominal stcms, 
viz., animatc and inanimate. Of thcsc thc former is furlhcr divisible 
into thc human and non-human classes. The basis for this type of 
classifications my bc cxplaincci as undcr: 

(I) Nouns belonging to thc animatc human class can be inflcctcd 
for all thc two/thrcc numbcrs and for all the cascs, exccpt the 
locative. 

(11) In human nouns thc gcndcr catcgory is distinguished by distinct 
tcrms for thc pairs of malc and fcmalc scxes, but in nouns bclonging 
to non-human animatc class it is affcctcd by mcans of prcfixes and 
suffixes, indicative of the scnsc 'malc' and 'fcmalc' or 'he' and 'she*, 
if at all ncccssary. In Patt. thc tcrms uscd to dcnotc the 'malc' and 
'fcmale' spccics have two distinct scts for human and non-human animatc 
bcings. For instancc, all cpiccnc tcrms for human bcings prcfix thc 
tcrms /gan/ and /mcc-/ to indicatc thc mascul inc and thc fcminine gcndcr 
of it, as in /gunmi/ 'man' (= malc human bcing); /mcc-mi/ woman (= 
fcmalc human bcing) or /gankiilu) boy (= male child); /mcc-mi-kalu) 
girl (=fcmalc-human-child); but in casc of non-human bcings the gcndcr 
indicative tcrms arc - / '=a/  'malc' and /minna/ 'fernale', as in /bard 
thiir/ tigcr (= male tigcr); /minna thi.ir/ tigress (= female tigcr), ctc. In 
Chhit. & Kin. the prcfixo-suffixal distinction is indicated with /&/ 'male' 
and /morin/ 'female' for human bcings, as in /de-aci/ boy; /morin aci/ 
girl, but Inn-sky0 ran/ horse; /man1 ran/ mare. 

(111) Inanimate nouns are ncithcr inllccted for the numbcr and 
case categories, nor are markcd for their gcnder. 

(IV) In respcct of case markcrs too, the nominal stems of this 
class take distinct case markers, particularly, in respect of locative case. 
For instance, in Chhit. animate nouns take the post-position /du/ for 
the loc. czse and the inanimate nouns take Inin/. Similarly, in Kin. in 
ablative case animate nouns follow a genitive base and take the 
postposilion /dwakc/-/dokc/, but the inanimate nouns follow a locative 
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base and take the suffix /-C/ only. Similarly, in the acc.-dative cases 
the human nouns take case markers, whenas the othcrs do not. In 
Munda, however, this feature is pmicularly noticeable in acc. and poss. 
cases only. 

(V) In Kin. & Kan. this distinction is maintained in respect 
of naturalizing suflixcs as well (see, i d m  p. 69 suffixation). 

(VI) There are dialects in which this distinc~ion is mmifcsW 
in non-personal pronouns, numerals and adjective as well. In Kin. in 
case of aggregative numerals the panicle takcn for human being is 
/ki/ and for non-human bcing is /i/. as in Inis-ki/ both (hum.) and 
/nisi/ both (non-hum.), /sum-ki/ : /sumi/ all the thrcc, /ciiiki/ : /cai/ all. 
In Dar. it is attested as /mi/ (hum.) and /ri/ (non hum.) : /ni-mi/ : 
/nimiril both; /sumi/ all the three (hum.); /nairi/ all thc five (non-hum.). 
Similar is the case in Gari. There to denotc the scnsc of both, wc find 
/kir/ in case of non-human objccts, as in /pcca niskir/ boih thc books, 
and /per/ in case OT human bcings, as in b i n  nispcr kocci iltheg/ 'both 
of us will go tomorrow'. Similarly /peca nai-rc/ all in five books, 
/mi ha-mir/ all the five persons. 

As in aggrcgative in the case of approximative too, Dar. and Patt. 
exhibit similar features, e.g., (Dar.) - thc tcrm /mi/ 'human bcing' is 
appended to each of the numerals in question, though the tcrm for 
'man' or 'men' also is used as usual, as in /k~r i  nci mi nisu mi/ about 
5, 7 pcrsons, but no such an affixation is attcstcd with objcct of non- 
human class, as in /cry ban n ~ s a  rupya/ about 15, 20 rupccs. Similar 
is the case in Pattani as well, e.g., /se i5inza-mi ninzaso-mi mire am 
rin k i h  lei leki totore/ nearly 40 - 50 pcrsons were working on the 
road, but /gi-bi iii-raki pi-raki thalzi na nhizi Unga rE cart4 give me 
5, 7 rupces for 2, 4 days. 

Bcsides, this distinction is attested in thc use of non-personal 
pronouns and adjectives as well, e.g., (Johari) - /khW what ? /khiimi/ 
who ?, as in /hwe kha sin/ what is that ?; lo kh2-mi sin/ who is that 
fellow ? Also /khiimi-mi/ some peoplc, /kh& mull some rupces 
(Dar.) - /khiimi jEn mi,/ a good man, etc. 

Kinds of Nominal Stems: In most of the spcechcs of the Himalayan 
group three kinds of nominal stems, viz., primary, compounded and 
derived, are usually attested. Among these the number of the primxy 
stems is the largest and those of the derived ones is the smallest. In 
the speeches of the Tibetan group, however, h e  class of the derived 
stems is rare or almost non-existent. There too the numbcr of h e  primary 
stems is the largest. Historically, the nominal stems of the Himalayan 
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group of languages belong to three main sources, viz., Austro-Asiatic, 
Tibcto-Burman and indigeneous, but thc sourccs of h e  spceches of b e  
Tibetan group are mainly T. B. and h c  indigcncous. The languages 
of h e  Himalayan group particularly of Rangkas group on account of 
their closc contact havc borrowcd a good numbcr of nominal stcms 
from h e  Indo-Aryan stock as wcll (For dctails sec respcctivc volumcs 
of thc "Studies in T. H. L." 1988-92). 

Primary Stems : In thc languagcs of h is  group hcrc is no division 
of primary and secondary stcms, all stcms bcing primary oncs. It may 
bc simplc or complcx. A simplc stcm consis~5 of onc morphcmc and 
is usually mono-syllabic, but a complcx stcm is composcd of a root 
plus somc pruticlc having no spccial rncaning to convcy scparatcly or 
to improvc upon thc mcaning of thc radical stcm, and it  also docs not 
bring about any changc in thc form of thc stcrn in question. Morcovcr, 
in this analysis of thc grammatical structurc of thcsc tongucs wc arc 
not so much conccrncd with thcir history or carlicr constituents, cvcn' 
it' somc of thcm had this clcmcnts thcrc. For, thc langurlgcs undcr 
considcration havc rcccivcd thcm as rcady madc stcrns, as such Tor thc 
synchronic analysis, all thcsc arc to bc ukcn as radical or primary 
stems for all practical purposcs. 

Primary stcms bclonging to Tibetan sourccs arc invariably mono- 
syllabic, c.g., /mi/ man; /mc/ firc; /mig/ cyc; /kra/ hair; /pya/ bird; 
/sa/  llcsh; /rn:u/ buttcr, ctc. But thc primary stclns from thc A. A. and 
I. A. sourccs arc both, mono-syllabic and poly-syllabic, c.g., /3u/ god; 
/ti/ watcr; /lc/ tonguc; /khcrhn/ milk; /garin/ rivcr, ctc. 

Stem formation : At thc outsct it may bc pointcd out ha t  in thcsc 
tongucs, likc IE languagcs, it is not casy to disccrn thc root + suffix 
elcmcnts of a stcrn. Howcvcr, h e  mcchanism of stcrn formation, normally 
attcstcd in thcse tongucs may be cxplaincd as undcr: 

(I) Prefixation: Thc mcchanism of prcfixation, although is not a 
productive onc, yet is morc or lcss attcstcd in all h c  tongucs of both 
thc groups. Its existcncc is primarily attcstai in vocables bclonging to 
thc catcgory of kin terms. Thcse tcrms with marginal variations of 
voicc and vowel quality are a common property of all the spceches 
undcr considcration. For instance, /a-ba/ (Tin.) : /a-wa/ (Gar.) : /a-pa/ 
(Mar.) /a-u/ (Chhit.) father; /a-ma/ (Kin; Chhit., Tin., Gar., Mar.) 
mother; /a-pi/ (Kin.) : /a-bi/ : /acW (Mar.) grand-mother; /a-@ (Gar.) 
grand-father; /a-te/ (Kin. Chhit.,) ,,r brother; /a-ku/ (Gar., Mar.) 
uncle; /a-co/ (Sp., Mar., Tin.) : /a-jo/ (Nyam.) elder brother; la-cir 
(Patt. Tin.); /a-cc/ (Sp.) : /a-ji/ (Nyam.) : Ira-ca/ (Mar.); elder sister 
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/a-ci/ (Chhit.) son; /a-nel (Patt.); la-nil (Jad.) : /a-na/ (Mar.) father's 
siskr, etc. 

(11) Suffixation: It is the most productivc devicc of stem fonnaion 
in almost all the languages of this group. Thcrc Lhc formative suffixes 
may or may not have some specific sense to convcy. In the lauer case 
the formative suffixes are, usually, bound forms and the resulunt form 
funclions as a basic stem to which are appcndcd Lhc affixes indiative 
of permissible grammatical catcgories. Some of h e  most commonly 
used suffixes in various tongues may bc enumcratcd as follows : 

1. The pronominalizing languages of Kinnaur and Malana, viz., 
Kin., Chhit and Kan., use naturalizing suffixcs likc - /-as, -s/, /in-$n/ 
and 1x1 which arc suffixed to stcms drawn from 1. A. sourccs. Of thcsc 
the first sct is used with animate nouns, as in /machi-s/ fish; ljogi-s/ 
mendicant; /lok-as/ pcople; Ipujariisl pricst; /sap-as/ snakc; /cor-Ys/ thicf; 
the sccond set with imanimate nouns, as in /ratin/ night; /math/ clay; 
/bitin/ wall; /balin/ sand, /harii~~/ bone; /desU/ villagc, counuy; /khirM/ 
milk; /dalU/ branch; etc., the /-c/ is a dcminulivc suffix, it is addcd 
to denote the smallness of h e  object, as in /cwi-c/ bird; / p b /  ass; 
/ m a - c /  bullock; /kra-'c/ lamb; /pyac/ bird; b i  / youngcr brother, sister, 
/ch;ul-c/ child; /chacec/ girl; /ma-c/ mothcr's sistcr; /cimcc/ girl, ctc. 

The commonly attested formative suffixcs in thc languages of thc 
Tibetan group, viz., Sp., Nyam., Tod., Jad., and Gar., arc /pa-ba/, 
/po-bo/, /ma-mo/, /wa-wo/, /ciin-jw, as in /lag-pa/ hand; /thud-pa/ 
smokc; /lam-ba/ palh; /khan-bd home; /yog-po/ servant; /sak-pol brother- 
in-law; /bag-po/ bridegroom; /sug-pol body; /dog-pol rivulct; Igog-pa( 
garlic; /dag-pol husband; /mag-pa/ bridegroom; /ma-mo/; - Ira-ma/ goat, 
sheep; /ho-ma/ milk; /kiir-ma/ star; /cha-mo/ grand daughter; /pho-mo/ 
- /bu-mo/ girl; /zo-mo/ a hybrid animal; /mom-bo/ bark, rind, (Chhit.) - 
/than-mo/ morning; /than-ma/ light; /wa-wo/ : It is a variant of 
/ma-mo/, as in (Nyarn.) - /zo-wo/ a hybrid animal; Ichcr-wid rain; (Sp.) 
- /lu-wo/ wind; /zu-wo/ body; /can/-/scm-can/ animate; /phoso&n/ 
proud; (Jad.) - /scm-jM/ animate. Besides /can/, Tod. and Gar. use Lhe 
suffixes /-ci, -cc/ as wcll, as in (Gar.) - /lan-ci/ bull; kyo-ci/ spoon; 
/pel-ci/ milk; /pya-ci/ bird; /pyuci/ mouse; (Tod.) - /damoce/ niece, 
grand daughter; which are similar to those attcstcd as /-c/ in Kin. Chhit. 
and Kan. (See above). Moreover, in Tod we find the suffixes like 
/lo, ro/ as well, as in /bo-lo/ buttacks; /phe-ro/ night, erc. 

(111) lnfixalion:   he morphological phenomenon of infixation, as 
in Munda languages, is atlested only in a few dialects and in a few 
cases only, e.g., /sa-h-gull earthquake (Tin. Gar.); (Gar.) - /mig-s-~u/ 
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eyebrow; /chu-m-py&/ waterfdl; (Sp.) - Aha-n-go/ peak of a mountain. 
It  is, however, a regular feature of word formation in Raji. e.g., 
'/hamo-hano/ hair of human being , / ha-a-mo-ha-&no / tuft of hair 
on the head; /piiyau/ son , /pa-Pyaul nephew; /puher/ joint , /pu-&her/ 
knee, etc. (Tin.) /yo-c/ daughter; /ko-c/ grandson /ko-me-c/ grand 
daughter. 

(IV) Compounding There ;Ire a good numbcr of nominal stems 
in every language under consideration, which are composed of two or 
more indcpcndcnt stcms of the same or of different categories. The 
constituent mcmbcrs of this type of formations arc usually noun+noun, 
noun+vcrb, aj. + noun or vcrb + noun. In thcir combinations, these 
may havc some sort of morpho-phoncmic adjustment hcre and there. 
For the purpose of nominal inflections hcsc stclns, howcvcr, behave 
likc primary stcms. Some of the commonly attestcd examples may bc 
cited bclow : /mig-ti/ (Patt., Tin., Mar.); /migs-ti/ (Kin.); /misti/ (Chhit.); 
/mig-chu/ (Jad.); /mil-ti/ (Dar.); 'tcars'; /mc-bu/ (Kin. Chhit., Tod.); 
/mc-bug/ (Patt.) /mc-hen/ (Kin.) /mc-tube/ (Tin.); /me-buci/ (Gar.); 
Imcjiin-bu/ (Jad); 'glow worm'; Idus-ti/ (Kin. Chhi t.); /chiti/ (Dar. 
Chauci.); 'pcrsyiration'; /bo-ti/ (Pau.); /bu-ti/ (Chhit., Mar., Chaud. Dar.); 
/m-ti/ (Kin.); 'buttcr milk'; /tur-pyx/ (Kin., Chhit.); /tur-pya/ (Pitt.); 
/khu-cipc/ (Chaud.) 'bat'; /LC-bu/ (Gar.); /ri-nig/ (Kan.) /kho-bu/ (Chaud.) 
'snakc'; /lag-thil/ (Gar., Tod., Sp., Nyam.); /hast-lin/ (Chhit.); /hat-kuli/ 
(Mar.); /lag-d91/ (Chaud.) 'palm'; /mig-cam/ (Patt.); /rnigs-pu/ (Gar.); 
/mig-pu/ (Sp., Nyam., Tod., Tdd.); /mig-cham/ (Chaud.) 'eycbrow'; 
Izir-phi/ (Patt.); /zcr-nam/ (Chaud); /no-cu5I (Kan.) 'cast'; /rodckc/ (Pau.), 
Ired-ko/; (Kin.), /rEnam/ (Chaud.), /lo-cuS/ (Kan.) 'west'; /loc-mi/ (Kin., 
Chhit.) labourer; /drug-dirpi/ (Patt., Tin.), hundcr; / I  ha-yul/ (Gar.), 
/la-yul/ (Tod., Sp., Nyam.) heaven; /tan-yul/ (Tod) hcll; /lug-zi/ (Sp., 
Nyam.) shcphcrd; Similarly, (Chhit) - /bu-lukc/ spider; (Kin.) - /ma-  
bud parcnts; /gone-dace/ couple; (Gar.) - /ri-ban/ rabit; /prag-phug 
cavc; Ifiima-phycd/ noon; /;..amin-yo-4 kitchcn; (Tod.) - /sil-go/ window; 
/chu-mid sourcc of watcr; (Sp.) - /lhan-go/ peak; /mar-nak/ purificd 
buttcr; Iiii-sin/ yoke; /mYn-siw herb; (Nyam.) - /chu-mid source of 
watcr; /iia-sin/ yoke; (Jad.) - /ma-ti/ oil; /tag-dad chain; /cho-low 
flood; /chon-me/ lamp of worship; (Mar.) - /pE-tuni/ sole of Toot; 
/bhuic91/ earthquake; /ci-me/ mother's sistcr; (Dar.) - /brit-i/ dcws; 
khu-mi/ thief; Mu-ti/ spittle; (Chaud.) - /lag-pan/ finger; /dhan-mi/ 
servant; (Johari) - /lag-chyabl ring (of finger); /rE-sun/ cultivator; /ti- 
dharul watcr place; (Kan.) /yon-me/ mothcr-in-law, etc. 

Reduplication: Redpulication of stcms or syllables to form 
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different classes of nominal stems or echo-words too is one of Lhe 
mechanism of stem formation, normally followed in languaga of rhe 
Tibeto-Himalayan group. Besides nominal srms, this is cqually cuncnt 
in the formation of the adjectival or verbal stcms s well. rhis feature 
of stem formation in these tongues may be illuslrated 2 4 under. 

/te-Le/ (Chhit., Tin., Gar., Tod., Sp., Nyam., Mar., Dar.) grandfaLher, 
/me-me/ (Tin., Gar., Tod., Sp., Nyam.), /mo-mo/ (Mu.), /la-la/ (h., 
Chaud.) grand-mother; /no-no/ (Sp., Nyam.) the local king of Spili; 
/co-co/ (Sp., Nyam.) the queen of the local ruler of Spiti; /cinin/ (Tin., 
Jad) small bells; /de-de/ (Patt.); Ida-da/ (Raji.), /u-Q/ (Chaud.) eldcr 
sister/'rother, /ci-ci/ (Dar. Chaud.) aunt (younger); (Gar.) - /ci-ci/ baby, 
child; /la-la/ song;/ pren-prencil backbone; (Chhit.) - /du-du/ owl; 
(Kin.) - him-kim/ evcry housc; /mi-mi/ cvcry man; /mi-ma/ human 
bcing ctcetra; (Patt.) - /kaka/ brother; /pa-pd brcasl; /dc-de/ clder sisrr; 
/na-n;3/ grandfather (maternal); (Tin.) - Iphig-phig a wild animal; 
(Jad.) - /ne-ne/ maternal aunt; /ma-ma/ lalhcr's sistcr's husband; / ' a -  
ka! mother's sister's husband; (Mar.) - /po-pol grandfather (matcmal); 
/pu-pu/ father's sister; ha-ba/ younger sister; /ma-ma/ maternal uncle; 
(Raji) - /ba-ba/ father; (Chaud.) - /ka-kd molhcr's sistcr's husband; 
/phu-phd father's sister; (Johari) - Iseri-cimi/ children; /lasufi-mala/ 
cattle; etc. 

Derived stems: Although, basically, h c  languagcs of this group 
do not favour derivation of secondary stcms from thc primary stcms, 
yet, may be undcr the influence of I.A. tongucs, thcrc are some insmccs 
in Himalayan-tongues in which this mcchanism of thc stcm formation 
too is attestcd in a small degree, e.g., /scm-cih/ animate Isem/ soul 
+ /c&/ possessor; (Part) - /g%cha/ dancer < /garphi/ to dance + /chd 
a derivative suffix; /hya-sil old age < byan/ old; /gh-sa/ husband 
/gm/ male human being; /bod-pa- pod-pa! a Tibetan c /bod/ Tibet + 
/pa/ inhabitant, etc. 

NOMINAL INFLECTION 

Grammatical Function of a Noun: As in the languages of other 
families of this sub-continent, in the languages of the T.H. group too, 
syntactically, a noun functions as a subject or object or complement 
of a verb. In case of incomplete predication it may also function as 
a predicative word, rclcrring to a subject or object of the verb. 
Morphologically, it may be associated with various categories of 
morphological markers, such as number, gender, case or may be followed 
by postpositions. 
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But in the languages of the T.H. group a nominal stem is inflected 
for the number and case categories only, though in this respect too there 
is no uniformity among them. For, some of thcm, such as Pau., Tin., 
Kin. etc. are highly inflectional, whereas others are inflected for a few 
categories only. As such there are many groups of them and each group 
has its own arcas and mechanism of inflection. For instance, in Patt., 
Tin. and Kin. a nominal stem is inflected for 3 numbers and 5 cascs, 
but in others it is inflected for 2 numbcrs and 3 cmcs only. Similarly, 
in thc spcechcs of the complcx prominalized group pronominal stems 
arc inflcctcd for 3 numbcrs, but in all othcrs thc inflection takes placc 
for 2 numbcrs only. With regard to inflcction for cascs divcrsc 
characteristics arc attcstd for animatc and inanimate stems. Some of 
thc salicnt fcatures of nominal inllcction of thc spccchcs undcr 
considcration may be prcscntcd a5 undcr: 

Thc inflcctional clcmcnts of numbcr and cascs are, usually, kept 
apart from one anothcr in most of thc tongucs, but in somc of thcm 
thcy arc fuscd togclhcr, LC., lhc fuscd form sunding for both, thc numbcr 
as wcll as the case in question, e.g., (Pall.) - /mi/ man; /mi-rc/ rncn; 
but /mi-tin/ to rncn; /mi-ci/ by rncn; (Gar.) - /buca/ boy; /buca-zi/ boys, 
but /bum-chi/ by boys; (Tod.) - /na/ I; /na-cho/ wc, but /na-zc/ by us; 
/nc/ my. In case of indcpcndcnt entity the ordcr of thcir occurrcncc 
is - nominal stcm + numbcr sulTix + casc suffix/pstoposition, as in 
(Sp.) /lu-la/ to thc boy; /lu-gya-la/ to boys; (Nyam.) - /khi-la/ to dog: 
khi-gya-la/ to dogs; (Tod.) - /buca-la/ to thc boy: /buca-un-la/ to boys. 
(Patt.) - /mi-bi/ to man: /mi-re-ci/ by men; (Kin.) - /piSi-u/ cat's : 
/piSi-ga-nu/ of cats. (Dar.) - /mi-gu/ of man: /mi-jYn-gu/ of rncn ctc. 
(For examplcs from othcr tongues scc infra 'numkr' and 'casc'). 

Articlc: Likc I.A. languages, thcsc languagcs too, do not usc 
dcfinite article with thcir nominal stcms. However, thc usc of thc 
indefinite article in the form of thc numcral for 'one' or for the indcfinitc 
pronoun is normally attcsted in many of them, as in (Jad.) - /nu narc 
u-la hige cik gyago h=t/ I havc to write a leucr to my unclc; (Johari) - 
/ta n~kiu/  a servant; /khi.imir mi/ a man = somc man; /gub rhiin/ a 
horse=some horse; (Kin.) /i: mi-u/ to a man; (Kan.) - /i: manSYn-ka- 
di/ with a man; (Gar.) - /mi-tik-og) to a man (infixation); (Chaud.) - 
/udi-ba/-/tig baf-/kha-mi-ba/a father; etc. 

GENDER SYSTEM 

In linguislic domain the term gcnder denotes the conccpt ol 
masculinness, feminineness or the absence of both in the objects denotcc' 
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by a nominal stem. The masculine or faminim aspccu of objccu 
to which these concepts are associated may be having natural Jexes 
of their own or an assumed sex assigned to them by the mmmaMns 
or by the philosophcrs of the language concerned. As such h f m e w o k  
of a language may recognize the category of gcnder as natural, 
grammatical or both. The domain of natural gcnder is h e  animate world 
in which it may be recognized as masculinc, timinine and epicene. For 
there are languages in which certain terms for human and non-human 
both are referred to merely as such without any reference to thcir natutal 
sex. 

The imaginative human mind, not contented with this, has extendcd 
the notion of genderlsex to inanimate things as wcll, and has assigned 
one or the other gendcr to them on various bascs assumcd for this 
assignrncnt. In this case the assignment of gcndcr was quite arbitrary 
or based on the conceptual approach or cognitive vicw of Lhc spccch 
community concemed. (For instance, the term for 'country' is masculinc 
in some lmguagcs and feminine in others. But this assignmcnt of gcndcr 
was not always based on the natural sex of thc object denotcci by the 
term in question, it could be otherwise too. For inslance, in Sanskrit 
the term daa  denoting the meaning of 'wifc' is masculinc, the term 
mitram 'friend' is neuter, apah 'water' is rcminine and sakhin 'friend' 
is masculine, devaa 'deity' is feminine so on and so forth. Similarly, 
in German the term madchen girl is ncutcr, wcin 'wine' is masculine, 
milch, milk (fcm.), and Pfcrd horse is ncutcr. Thc domain of this typc 
of gender is unlimited, covering all terms of thc language denotative 
of animate beings, inanimale things and abstract idcas. 

All languages, mcient or modcm, do recognize the phcnomenon 
of natural gender, to a more or less degrce, but the phcnomcnon of 
grammatical gender is recognized in some languagcs only. For instance, 
all the older languages of Indo-European family recognize thrce genders, 
viz., masculine, feminine and neuter, but most of the modcm languages 
of this group now recognize only two genders, and some of them formally 
none. There are, however, like German, Gujarati, Marathi which still 
recognize three genders. The semitic languages, however, have been 
following the two-gender system from the earliest period, never 
recognizing the neutcr. 

Generally, languagcs not recognizing grammatical gendcr usually 
distinguish betwccn objccts of natud gender by employing two different 
terns lor the male and the fcmale counterparts of the species in question. 
But in languages recognizing natural as well as grammaLica1 gender 
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distinction of the feminine counterpart is affecteU moslly by affixing 
specific terminations or additive particles to the nominal base standing 
for its masculine gender form. Consequently, all substantives appropriated 
to male sex are classed as masculine, to female sex as feminine and 
to ncithcr as neuter. In some languages of this class the assignment 
of gcnder affccts not only the nominal forms of the noun concerned, 
but also the pronominal, adjectival, participial or verbal forms, when 
constituting the constituents of a syntactic string. 

Basically, no language of the T.H. group recognizes any 
grammatical gcnder. In natural gender too, there is no inbuilt prefixo- 
suffixal system to distinguish thc gcnder of the substantives. 
Morphologically, all classes of words are complctely free from gender 
distinction. Thc pluralising suffixes/particlcs too arc not affccted by 
thc gendcr of the substantive, except in borrowed items from I. A. 
dialects. Conscquently, all the languages undcr consideration are 
frce from complications arising from the recognition of grammatical 
gcndcr. - 

Gender System in Tibeto-Himalayan Languages 
Logically speaking, these languages are destitute of any gendcr, 

bccausc the existence of natural genders does not affect the structure 
of olhcr constituents of the syntactic string in any way. Grammatically, 
too, the spccificatory terms for 'male' or 'femalc' do not in any way 
behavc diffcrcntly from other substantives having no gender, i.e., 
substitution of one by another does not change the slructure of any 
constitucnt of the scnlencc or phrase or of the scntence itself. For instance, 
substitution of the term 'brother' and 'son' by llle terms 'sister' and 
'daughter' does not affect in any way the structure of any constitucnt 
of a scntence like 'my elder brother is coming with his son', cf. Hindi 
sentcnccs-mera bara bha~ apane l&e ke safh a-raha hai (Masc .); meri 
bahin apani l a r A  ke sah a-raiu hai. (My sister is coming with hcr 
daug htcr). 

Moreover, the absence of prefixo-suffixal system of gender 
marking, as we find in I.E. languages, and the absence of gender in 
pronominal stems, the assignment of geqder to terms denoting the sense 
of mother, aunt, sister, grandmother, etc., are in no way different from 
the assignment of grammatical gender to inanimate objects. 

In these languages these terms do not have the same structural 
relationship as we find it in Modem Indo-Aryan terms like pulra : putri, 
beta : bcu; caca : cac~; taya : fay]; dada : dadr; nana : nam; mama : 
mami; mausa : maus& or their corresponding tcrms in old Indo-Aryan 
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(Sanskrit). Such devices of gender formation, if awted in any dialect 
of this group are a result of their contact with the neighbouring I.A. 
languages. That these languages did not have the concept of gender 
as a grammatical category is also strengthened from the absence of 
distinctive pronominal terms, referring to male or female animate beings 
in the 3rd person. 

Commenting upon gender aspect of the Sythian group of languages, 
to which the T.B. group too belongs, Caldwell observes. "In thcse 
families, not only are all things which are destitute of reason and life 
denolcd by neuter nouns, but no nouns whatever, not evcn nouns which 
dcnote human beings, are regardcd as in themselves masculine or 
feminine. All nouns as such are ncutcr, or rathcr are dcstitutc of gcndcr. 
In those languages there is no mark of gendcr inhcrcnt in hcm, or 
inseparably annexed to the nominative of any nouns ( h e  crudc root 
bcing generally the nominative) and in none of thc obliquc cascs, or 
post-positions, used as case terminations, is the idea of gcnder at all 
involvcd. The unimaginalive Sythians reducd all things, whcther rational 
or irrational, animate or inanimate, to the same dcad Icvcl, and rcgardcd 
them all as impersonal. They prefixed to common nouns, whercver thcy 
found it necessary, some word denoting scx, cquivalcnt to malc or 
female, he or she; but they invariably regardcd such nouns as in 
thcmselves neuters, and generally they supplicd thcm with neutcr 
pronouns. The only exception to this rule in the Sythian languagcs 
consist in a few words, such as God, man, woman, husband, wifc, 
which are so highly instinct with personality that of thcmsclves, and 
without the addi~ion of any word dcnoting sex, they ncccssarily convcy 
the signification of masculine and feminine." (1913 : 2 19, Indian reprinl 
1974). 

The Tibeto-Himalayan languages which are mostly spoken by 
people belonging to Mongolian race, inhabiting sub-Himalayan rcgions, 
inherit most of the cha.acteristics of the Mongolian languages pointcd 
out by Caldwcll, but at the same time, due to various types of racial 
and cultural fusions arising out or spatial contacts with othcr linguistic 
groups, some of them besides their inherent linguistic features, also 
have imbibed a few alien influences in respect of gendcr formation. 

Moreover, like Tibetan, these languages too, do not recognize the 
idea of neuter gender. For thcm, all substantives, including terms for 
living beings, except the paired groups of independent terms. are 
gcnderless. A classical example of this concept may be seen in various 
terms belonging to animate class in which (he term shorn of any auibute 
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is capable to denote any sex of the object in question. For instance, 
in Patmi b e  common term for a human being or man/woman in general, 
is /mi/, which in case of specification can be prcfixcd wilh tcms, 
/gang/ and /met/ respectively to denote the sense of 'male' and 'female'. 
Consequcntly, the spccificatory term for 'man' is /g2ng-mi/ 'male human 
bcing' for 'woman' is /met-mi/ 'female human bcing.' Similarly, the 
spccific sense of boy or girl is expressed by prefixing the tcrms /giing/ 
- /gang-mi/ and /met-mec-mi/ to the common gender term /kiilu/ 'child' 
as in /gang-kalu/ 'malc child' /gang-mi k2tu/ 'male human child'; /mcc- 
mi-kiilu/ 'fcmalc human child'. 

Gender-based Classification of Substantives 
Howevcr, from classificatory point of vicw all subs~ntivcs for 

thc purpose of gcndcr diffcrcntiation can bc dividcd into animatc and 
inanirnatc classes, i.e., having gcndcr distinction, and dcstitutc of any 
gcndcr distinction respcctivcly. The formcr typc is furthcr divisiblc into 
two broad classcs, viz., human and non-human, both having catcgorics 
of words which have - (i) inhcrcnt gcndcr distinction of maxulinc and 
fcminine, bascd on thcir natural sexcs; (ii) arc capablc of bcing 
distinguishcd by means of prcfixo-suffixal rncchanism of additivc 
particles; or (iii) arc cpiccncs. In thc non-human group a furthcr 
distinction of 'supcrior' and 'infcrior' spccics is madc with rcgard to 
thc cmploymcnt of gcndcr markers, the formcr bcing pattcrcncd with 
inferior human class and thc lattcr with thc inanimatc class. 

Structurally, all nominal stcms, capable of bcing distinguishcd 
for thcir sexes by gcndcr markcrs or othcrwisc, are gcndcrlcss. 
Consequcntly, a subs~antivc of non-human class bccomcs masculinc 
or fcminine solcly by virtue of the addition of a gendcr markcr to it, 
thcre being no inbuilt mcchanism to indicate thc gcndcl- of thc 
vocables. 

Thus from this point of view the idcntifiablc groups arc: (a) having 
distinctive tcrms for male and fcmalc beings of a spccics; (b) having 
additivc particles dcnotativc of 'male' or 'female' scx, prcl'ixcd or 
suffixed to a tcrm; (c) having vocalic terminations indicative of 
masculinc or feminine gender. The last one arc normully attcstcd in 
the languages of thc Himalayan group in borrowed terms from Indo- 
Aryan sources. 

Mechanism of Gcndcr Diffcrcnliation: This structural propensity 
of Tibeto-Himalayan languagcs reminds us of the languagcs of Austro- 
Asiatic family. In this connection a notable point that nccds to bc 
me..tioned here is this that like Munda and othcr Austro-Asiatic 
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languages these tongues, too, do not distinguish between masc. and 
fem. of the personal pronouns of the 3rd person. The same km is used 
to denote the meaning of 'he* and 'she' (and also 'it* for which Len= 
is no separate term). In most of the tongues the terms for Le 3rd person 
pronouns are identical with demonstrative pronouns. As a genenl rule, 
all stems, except the paired groups in which the male and female 
counterpm are denoted by different denoutive terms, u e  epiwne or 
common gender. But in case of necessity of specification of & 
masculineness or feminineness of the object denoted by Le epiccne 
term it can be affected by prefixing or suffixing certain additive particles 
to them. The most commonly used device of distinguishing the wx of 
a non-human being is the use of additive particles, denotative of the 
meaning of 'he* and 'she* or 'male* and 'female' or 'fathcr* and 'mother*. 
But this too is confined to some superior and domestic animates only 
(For examples see p. 84ff Appendix). Different techniques adopted by 
different languages to effect the gender differentiation arc as follows: 

Indicators o f  Masculine Gender. As staled above, in thcse 
languages all unqualified nominal stems, even of animate class, except 
those which have distinctive sets for male and fcmale counterparts of 
the species concerned, are masculine and as such need not necessarily 
be prefixed or suffixed with any masculine gender marker. 

However, in! the animate class of nouns thcre are certain lexical 
items which by virtue of their natural sex arc indicative of masculine 
or feminine gendcr associated with them. 

Although in a colloquial speech or informal exprcssions here 
may not be the necessity of specifying the masculincness of the object 
expressed by a common term, yet these languages have certain means 
to express it where such a particularisation is necessary. There, as stated 
above, the most extensively practised mechanism is to employ terms 
which convey the meaning of 'male* or 'father* or 'he* in the language 
concerned, usually attested in be  form of 1-polpholpa-1. In the group 
of pronominalized Tibelo-Himalayan languages such a term is usually 
prefixed and in others suffixed. 

Indicators of Feminine Gender: As pointed out above, in these 
languages a noun denude of any gender marker except the distinctive 
terns for male and female either represents the species as a whole or 
its masculine form. But in casc of specification its feminine form can 
be, as in the case of masculine, obtained by prefixing or suffixing a 
feminine marker additive particle to the common gender form of the 
now in question. These particles denotative of the meaning 'female* 
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or 'mother' or 'she* are usually attested as /mo/ma/ama/-m/, or /skyof 
: / mant/, / g a l  : /mcc/, /baza/ : /mifind ctc., and the tcrms for 'mother', 
are usually prefixed to the noun concerned in Himalayan tongues and 
follow in Tibetan tongues. In this context it may also be mentioned 
that though the practice of using scx classificatory terms to express the. 
feminincncss of the cpicenc term is maintained to some extent in the 
languagcs of Himachal Pradcsh, it has bcen totally givcn up in the T.H. 
Languagcs of Uttixakhand. 

Thc usc of gendcr markcrs, whcther masculine of feminine, is 
attested in tcrms belonging to human class as well, but chiefly whcn 
the cxprcssion of natioanlity, caste, occupation or bodily and mcnul 
qualities arc involved. Morcovcr, bcsidcs this, thc use of thc scx 
classiricrs is attcstcd in thc pronominaliscd languagcs of Himachal 
Pradesh, particularly with regard to youngcr oncs, may bc in age or 
in gcncration, c.g., (Patt.) - /gM-mi-Ulu/ 'boy* (= malc-human-child); 
/mcc-mi-k9lul girl (=fcmalc-human-child); (Kin.) - /(lckhra -pac/ 
grandson (=malc grandchild): /chcca -pac/ grand daughtcr (=female 
grand-child). 

Plilcemcnt of Gcndcr Markers: In Tibcto-Burman a gcndcr marker 
IS, practically, a modifier, as such its placcmcnt is aStcr thc gendcrlcss 
.erm which it qualifies. But thcre arc many sub-Himalayan languages 
~f India in which thcse gendcr markcrs prcccde the nominal stem, as 
In Indo-Aryan languagcs, (c.g., nar bhalu 'male bcar'; mada bhalu 
'fcmalc bcar' ctc.). Thc languagcs showing this prcfcrcnce are Kinnauri, 
Pattani, Tinani, and Raji. 

In othcr languagcs of T.B. group thcsc are, normally, suffixed 
to nominal stcms, unlcss it has to convey some spccific semantic 
particularisation, as in /pho-ta/ 'a stallion'. But this change of placement, 
wherever intended, is confined to stems denoting non-human beings 
only. For instance /pho-khi/ 'dog' : /mo-khi/ bitch (Jad.), /pho-luci.1 
'malc calf' : /mo-luci/ 'female calf' (Gari), /pho-zi/ 'malc cat' : /mo- 
zi/ female cat 

Special Features of Gender System 
Besidcs the above peculiarities of gendcr system most of which 

are shard by the Tibeto-Burman languages as well, there are some 
features which may tx called peculiar to these languages alone. A few 
of them may bc presented as undcr: 

Gender Differentiation in Kin Terms The etymological as well 
as morphological analysis of kin terms with respect to gender 
differentiation reveals that like Munda in these languages, not- 
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withstanding the sex linked independent lams for p a i d  u n i ~ ,  then 
are many terms which are genderless a epicene, the meaning of which 
extend over different kin groups, age groups and generations. Most of 
the kinship terms even for 'father* and 'motha' or 'son* and 'daughur* 
behave as classificatory terms and indicate a number of senior or junior 
kins of that age group laking descriptive terms like 'younger* and 'elder* 
which are either prefixed or suffixed to them. Consequendy, a ern 
'younger mother* denotes 'aunt, mohr ' s  younger sister*, etc., and 'eldcs 
mother* stands for father's elder brother's wife, mother's eldcr sistcr, 
etc. Similarly, 'younger father* denotes, uncle, mothcr's younger sister's 
husband and so on and so forth. There are fcminine terms like /ant/ 
which stand for a host of female kinship terms in all thcse Ianguagcs. 
Besides the nominal bases to which the sex marker additive particles 
are added, there are all genderless terms or 'ncuuals' which can be 
used for any sex in its basic form, if it is clear from lhc contexc or 
by adding the specific sex marker to specify it. 

Besides, the kin terms falling undcr this category, particularly 
those which either belong to affinal kins or fall in the third or fourth 
degree in the descending order, are grand children, childrcn of sister, 
of mother's sister or of makrnal uncle etc. Both male and female kins 
of these classes are usually addressed or referred to by identical tcrms 
without making any sex distinction in them, e.g., /pat/ grand childrcn 
(Kin.) /chao/ grand children (B hut.). 

In many languages, as pointed out above, there are even common/ 
epicene terms for paired groups of boy-girl, son-daughtcr, brolher-sister, 
etc., e.g. (See p. 84ff Appendix). 

Domesticated animals like sheep, goat, dog, cat, hen, etc., are 
referred to by a common term like /luk-lug/ sheep, Ira-la/ goat, /khyi/ 
dog, /piSi-bila/ cat, etc. 

Dichotomy in Gender Markers: Notwilhstanding the age and 
species oriented gender marking system, a notable feature of lhcse 
languages is to use dilferent sets of gender differentiating additive 
particles with respect of human and non-human beings. The specific 
gender distinguishing sets, employed by some of the languages of this 
group may be illustrated as follows: 
4 In Kinnauri the gender marker sets for human beings are: 
/dekhrac/ (masc.) : /checac/ (fern.) as opposed to the rm-human sets 
/skyo/ (masc.) and /man(l (I.) e.g., Idekhrac pacl grand-son, khecac 
pacl grand daughter, /pat/ being the unqualified term for 'grand child*, 
but cf. /sky0 raN horse; /manCran/ mare. 
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In Pattani the differentiating sets for human and non-human beings 
are - /gMg-mi/ (masc.) : /met-mi/ (fern.) and /baza (masc.) and /mifigw 
(fern.) respectively, as in /gUg-mi-kYl4 boy; /met-mi-Ulu/ 'girl' : 
/baza t h a /  tiger : /mifigna th8r/ tigress. 

Similarly, in the tongues of the Tibetan group in the femine 
markers, LOO, a distinction is made between thc allomorphs /-mo/ and 
/-med/, the former occurring with non-human bcings and the latter wilh 
human bcings. For instance, /ta-mo/ta-ma/ mare; Ira-mo/ shc goat, 
/khui-mo/ bitch, butkc-mcd/ wife/ womcn, /bo-med/ g irl/daughtcr; 
/cha-me(!/ cousin sister; /dibu-me4 grand mothcr, etc. 

Fcmininc Sfcm as a Base for Gcndcr Marking: Usually in all 
types of gcndcr distinctions, suffixal or non-suflixal, it is thc masculine 
form that scrvcs as a basc for the marking of gcndcr, grammatical or 
natural, but in thc languagcs of Tibcto-Himalayan group il has bccn 
noticed that thcrc are ccrtain classes of domcsticatcd animals and fowls 
in which the gcncral pattcrn of gender marking is rcverscci, i.e., in ~hcsc 
cascs thc changc in gcndcr is affcctcd by prefixing or sufl'ixing a gcndcr 
markcr to thc fcmininc basc of it, cg. (Gar.) /kukri/ hcn : /phokukri/ 
cock, /bila/ cat : /taw bila/ hc cat; (Pau., Tin.);/kukri/hcn : /bus kukri/ 
cock 

In sporadic instances this typc of gcndcr marking is attcstcd in 
a fcw othcr languagcs as well, as in /luk/ 'shccp' /luk-thaw 'ram' (Tib.). 

Rcducfion in Gcndcr Arfixcs: In almost all thc languagcs, thc 
additive particles convcying thc sense of 'fa~hcr' and 'mo~hcr' or 'malc' 
and 'fcmalc' arc oftcn attcsted in thcir rcduccd forms. /a-bil/ , /his/, 
/a-bo/ > /bo/, lapa/ , /pa/, /a-pho/ > /pho/, /a-ma/ , l ~ n d ,  /ma~nd ) 
/ma/, /am01 ama/ > /mo/ mu/, etc. Bcsidcs, in Tibctan dialcc~s of Sikkim 
and Bhutan cvcn thcsc rcduccd forms arc attcstcd, in vocal prcscnlation, 
in a still rcduccd form, i.e., the reduced forms /-pol or /-mo/ arc attestcd 
as /-p/ and 1-m/ only, as in /mi-gyap/ old man; /mi-gyam/ old woman, 
/bucp/ a Tibetan (man); /bucm/ 'a Tibctan (woman); /gyam/ marc; 
/cham/ grand daughtcr, niece; /bhum/ daughtcr; /yang phyum/ grand 
daughter (Sikkimesc B hotia), ctc. 

Indo-Aryan Influence: With the increasc of mcans of communi- 
cation and ~ransporlation more and morc Tibcto-Himalayan areas are 
coming into close contact with Indo-Aryan arcas and arc imbibing their 
various socio-cultural influcnccs. Many social institutions and s~ructural 
peculi&ides of kinship organizations which wcre not therc earlier, are 
emerging under thcse influences. Consequently, new Indo-Aryan terms 
are also being horrowcd from there to fit into thc ncw social .setup. 
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For instance, in most parts of the linguistic arca undcr consideration 
people had a different type of social organization. In matrimonial sphercs, 
besides polyandry, thcy also practised the cross-cousin marriage systcm 
widely. Consequcnlly, thcy have only a limitcrl numbcr of kin-terms, 
many of which overlap with one another, e.g., on account of cross- 
cousin marriage syslcm thcre is only one term for malcrnal unclc, f;uhu*s 
sister's husband and fathcr-in-law, and one wrm for mawrnal aunt, 
father's sister and mothcr-in-law. Similarly, undcr polyandrous system 
a number of kin tcrms both for mdes and fcmalcs in LC family and 
outside the family arc totally missing in thcm. But with an increasing 
preference for monogamy and gradual changc in othcr soc~ai customs, 
akin to the customs k ing  practised by neighbouring non-Buddhist and 
non-Mongoloid pcoplcs, now in these languages various tcrms, not 
available in thcir own linguistic stock, are frccly bcing borrowcd, along 
with the linguistic systcm operative in the languagc from which thesc 
are borrowcd, i.e., both types of borrowings, lcxical and structural arc 
taking place in thcm. Consequently, the 1. A. gcndcr markcr suffixes 
like la-@/ and /i-ani-nil denotative of masculine and fcmininc gendcrs 
respcctively are being freely uscd in borrowcd itcms. For instance, in 
Patmi, a dialect of Lahuli, we come across a numbcr of Indo-Aryan 
kin term with their gender system, which othcrwisc do not fit into thc 
social system mentioned above. We know that undcr a polyandrous 
system there is no scope for separate tcrms dcnoting cldcr or youngcr 
brother's wife, ncphcw and niece, or husband's youngcr and eldcr 
brothers and fathcr's youngcr and elder brothcrs and thcir wives erc., 
but now new terms like /kakai/ elder brothcr's wifc, dcrivcd from 
/kW elder brothcr, are gaining currency thcre. Thc vocalic terminational 
devices attested in /dagu/ 'grand father' and /dagi/ 'grand mothcr' for 
thc change of gendcr also seems to have rakcn place undcr this vcry 
influence. 

As stated above ~indcr the crosscousin muriagc systcm the kin 
terms for mother's brother and his wife are identical with thc terms 
for father-ln-law and mothcr-in-law. But now along with thc borrowing 
of new terms for mother's brother they hilvc also borrowed the Indo- 
Aryan gender system of replacing /-a/ with 1-i/ for a f f ~ t i n g  a 
corresponding reminine form, as in /mama/ : /mami/. Similar is the case 
of /nana/ mo~her's father and 1nani.I mothcr's mothcr. Formerly, there 
were no scparate tcrrns, as is still actcsted in many dialccts of this 
group, for paternal-grand-parents and maternal-grand-parcnw i.e., both 
the terms were identical, but now to diffcrcntiate one set of grand 
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parcnts from the other they have reserved the old native term for m n t a l  
grand-parents and have borrowed new terms, as noted above, for m a r e d  
grand parenls. Socio-linguistically it may be noted that the interest in 
retaining the old tcrm for paternal grand parents may be the greater 
dcmand on thcir use in thc family. 

Existence of identical tcrms for grand childrcn, the children of 
mothcr's sistcr, fathcr's sistcr, and of the sister in many dialects of T.H. 
shows that thcre wcrc no scparalc tcrms for sister's children, all were 
tcrmcd as /chao/ and /charno/, as in Bhutanese. But Pattani has borrowed 
Indo-Aryan tcrms /bhanij/ (Masculine) and /bhaniji/ (Feminine) in this 
casc LOO. 

Tcrms for grand children from both sidcs arc identical in all 
Tibctan tongucs, but Patuni has borrowcd both thc sets of it, viz., 
/lwtrrS/ : /petri/ and Idhotrid : /dhotri/, along with their distinct 
gcndcr markcrs. Similarly, cf. /chokra/ a young lad, and /chokri/ a 
young lass. 

Emcrgcncc of kin tcrms likc /baba-/ = 'youngcr father' for youngcr 
unclc and /baya/ = 'youngcr molhcr' for youngcr aunt, and /morba/ 
= 'cldcr father' 'fathcr's cldcr brother' and /morcya/ = 'elder mother' 
'I'athcr's clder brother's wifc' also can be at~ibutcd to Indo-Aryan 
inlluencc on Patulni. 

This tlpe of slruclural influence on gnmmalical calcgory of gender 
is visible in many oihcr Tibcto-Himslayan dialccts as wcll which may 
bc notcd as undcr: 

Kinnauri: In Lowcr Kinnauri thcrc are a fcw instances in which 
thc Indo-Aryan (Hindi) pattern of gendcr formation is attested, as in 
/kukhrd cock: /kukhri/ hcn; /banja/ sister's son /banji/ sister's daughter. 

In Kinnauri, bcsidcs the above, wc also find the gender 
diffcrcnbating suffixes in agcntive noun and modifiers refering to human 
beings. Thc masculine: feminine sets are (1) /Sya/ : /Se/, as in Idesan- 
Syd villager (m.) : /dcsan-k/ (f.); /leg-Sya/ elder (m.) : /tegk (f.); 
/mari-Sya/ bald (m.) : /mari-Sc/ (f.) (2) /zya/ : /ze/-/cyd : Ice/, as in 
/zazya-7;rcya/ eater (m.) : /zaze-zace/ eater (f.); (3) /ya/ : /ye/, as in 
Iuncid-yw beggar : Iuncid-yc/ (f.); (4) lo/ : /el, as in /Syaro/ lovely (m.) 
: /ityare) (f.); /kana/ one eyed (m.) : /kane/ (f.); (5) /an-;is/ : /nig/ , 
a9 in /or&/ man of carpenter class : /orenid woman of caqxnter class; 
(6) /pa/ : /mec/, as in /rag-pa/ a man from the village Roge : /rag- 
mec/ a woman from this village; (7) /a/ : /i/ , as in /kukra/ cock : 
/kukri/ hen; /banp/ sistcr's son : /b;mji/ sister's daughter. 

The Bhotia dialects of Niti and Mana show a considerable impact 



of Indo-Aryan in all features of ihcir dial=&. In the cau! of gcndec 
suffixes too, it is equally considerable. 

To some extent this influence is tractable in the Bhotia dialmw 
of Pithomgarh as well, e.g., /raja/ king : /rani/ queen ( h a ) ,  /bhasl/ 
- /bhastd brothcr's son (woman speaking) : /bha.ti/ brothcr's daughtcr 
(woman speaking). 

It is also attested in Lhe Austro-Asiatic dialect Raji in Pithordgarh, 
as in /cui/ grand son: Icuid grand daughter, /hale/ wifc's brothcr: /hali/ 
wife's sister, cf. I.A. /sala/ : /sali/. 

From the above analysis of the gcndcr systcm in Tibcto-Himalayan 
languages, it may be concluded that in thcsc languagcs the distinction 
of gendcr, whatsoever, is confined to nominal stcms only. No trace of 
it is attestcd in any other category of vocables. Morcovcr, like Dravidian 
and Munda it does not striclly correspond cithcr to thc scxwl opposition 
or to that of the animate and inanimate, nor any more to classcs dividing 
objccls according to thcir forms or qualities. Its confinerncnt to animale 
objects, too, is not universal. There it shows a hierarchy bctwccn human 
and non-human and among non-human again betwecn highcr spccics 
and lower species. Among human beings thc gcndcr differences affcctcd 
by using distinctive terms are more or less confined to kin tcrms only. 
In the matter of non-human beings the gcndcr distinction affcctcd by 
the use of additive particles is confined to spccics of superior classcs 
only. Even in the case of human being, all tcrms do not exhibit the 
same character. As in Dravidian and Munda, in it too the tcrm for 
human child is genderless or is equated with non-human beings. 

Another feature of gender in these languages is this hat in thcm 
it is not a morphological category, for it docs not affect in any way 
the morphological structure of any other class of words in a syntactic 
string. 

Existence of paired terms like /bucha-bucaj 'boy/ son' and 
/burno/ 'girl /daughter' indicate hat here wcre masculine gender maker 
particles like /-cha/cd which were lost during the development of the 
language. For, in the above example thc stem /bu/ secms to be a 
genderless tern for 'child', which was qualified by gender marker 
particles /-cha/ and /-mol to specify the sex of the child. Similar to 
the loss of gender markers, the loss of ceruin nominal stcms too, can 
be inferrcd from certain pairs of genders. For instance, the normal 
mechanism of affc~ing feminine gcndcr is to suffix or prefix the additivc 
panicle /mo/ma/ to the gendcrless stem of the noun concerned, but 
languages which attest the pairs like hat horse : /god-ma/ mare, instcad 
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of : /tarno/ as is attested in many others, suggest that there was 
a stem like /god/ in the language which is no more in existence now. 

Similarly, currency of terms like the Spitian term /phomo/ for 
'woman' suggest that in ancient times the term /pho/ like the term 
/mi,/ stood for 'a man' or 'a human being' as a genderless common 
term and its corresponding feminine term was obtained by suffixing 
the feminine marker particle /mo/, as in the above example. 

Variation in gender marking system as well as in gender markers 
in one and the same language/dialect suggests that in earlier stages of 
these languages there were multiple of one to one corresponding pairs 
of gender markers which were operative in thcir respective phonctic 
and semantic environments, but not being tied down by grammatical 
rules and literary traditions some of them fcll into disuse during thc 
coursc of their journey and consequcnily were paircd off with the pairs 
of other sets. 

In almost all the languages of this group use of a single masculine 
or feminine term for a numbcr of scmantic connotations, as atiestcd 
in terms for boy /son/ lad, nephew or for girl /daughter/ lass/ woman/ 
niece indicates ei~her primitiveness of the language or amalgamation 
of originally different terms into one in the course of devclopmcnt of 
these tongues. 

The above descriptive analysis of gendcr markers also makes ii 

clear to us that the languages of be  Tibeto-Himalayan group aticsl 
cemin peculiarities of their own which arc usually not attcsted in Tibcio- 
Burman languages. In Lhem, bcsides the gender marker additive particles 
shared with T.B. terms, there are gender marker suffixes or terminations 
of various kinds, as in Patmi, Kinnauri and Lepcha languages, which 
are purely affixes in nature and have nothing in common with T.B. 
Languages. Moreover, in them in case of non-human beings the gender 
marker W c l e s  are usually prefixed instead of being suffixed, as is 
normally done in T.B. languages. 

APPENDIX 

List of Distinct Terms for Paired Units of Gender 

A. Animate (Human) Class 

Man : Woman (Tod) - /mi/ : /bLumo/; (Sp.) - /mi/ : tphomol; 
(Nyam.) - /mi/ : /porno/ ; (Patt.) - /@n-mi/ : /met-mi/ ; (Gar.) - /khyow/- 
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: /Us-mi/ ; (Kin.) - /mil : lchec J ; (Kan.) - /maan /  : /bwri/ ; (ChhL) 
- /mil : /morin/ ; (Jad) - /mi/ : /phoys/ (Raji) /mihchE/ : /m ; 

Husband : Wife -   pat^) - / g W  : /m& ; (Tin.) - hi/ : 
/met/ ; (lad) - /dak-po/ : hifigil ; (Gar.) - /dakpo/ : /byan-md ; (Mar.) 
- Fyawol : luderil; (Dar.) - IwarSiril: lbyak cemc/ ; (Nyam.) - /&gp/ 
: /chamo/ ; (Sp.) - Idagpd : /charno/ ; (Tod) - fau/ : khamo/ ; (JOM) 
- m i  : /bachE/ - /kuchE/; 

Falher : Mother - (Patt.) - /ba/ : /ya/ ; (Gar.) - /a.n.a/ : lama/ ; 
(Kin.) - /bows/ : lama/ ; (Mar.) - !spa/ : lama/; (Dar.) -/be/ : / m W ,  
(Nyam.) - lapa/ : lama/ ; (Chhi~) - /ad : lama/ ; (Kan.) - /bg/ : 
/ya/ I (Sp.) - lapha/ : /a.ma/ ; (Tin.) - /aha/ : lama/ ; (Tod.) - /abd : 
lama/ ; (Chaud.) - /baba/ ba/ : /mod na/ (Jad) - /aha/ : /ama/W (Raji.) 
- /baba/ : /ma/ ; 

Son : Daughter - (Tod) - /bucha/ : /burno/ ; (Patt) - /yo/ : /myof; 
(Kin.) - /chatS/ : /timed/ ; (Tin.) - /yoc/ : /yomec/ ; (Jad) - /tu/ : 
/pa/ ; (Sp.) - Itul : /porno/ ; (Nyam.) - I t ~ ~ o l  : /porno/ ; (Dar.) - /syllnu/ 
: Iceme/ ; (Chaud.) - /syUd/ : /ccmd ; -/syann / : /c&ne/ ; (Mar.) 
- /Siri/ : /camdl -/cemo/ ; (Tod) - / b u d  : /b'umo/ ; (Gar.) - 
/buca,/ : /cemed/ ; (Kin.) - /chon/ : Iceme/ ; (Chhit.) - /deaci/ : /du&i/ 
; (Kan.) - /chon/ : /cimec/; (Johari) -/Ski/ : /cimi/; (Raji.) - m y a d  : 
/gafoun/; 

Brolher : Sister - (Tod) - /nocun/ : /no-mo/ ;   pat^) - /nW : 
/rhin/ ; (Gar.) - /bet/ : /Srin/ ; (Mar.) - /bed/ : /bed/ (Niti.) : /bai/ : 
/rinja/ (Mwa); (Du.) - /pe/ : /srilfiSya/, /nand : /rhinSya/ ; (Kin.) - 
/baic/ : /daoc/ ; (Chhit.) - /ate/ : b a y d  ; (Kan. ) - /bhau/ : /dayu/ (e.); 
/bace/ : /rind (y.); (Raji.) - /bhiiuwa/ : Iphisyd ; (Chaud.) - /pe- hya/ 
; Ira/, as in /pohya/ eldest brolher, /pod eldest sister.. 

Uncle : Aunt - (Paternal) - (Gar.) - /&u/ : @cams/ ; (Mar.) - 
/&u/ : /cyama,/ (Mqa.) : /&u/ : /kaki/ (Niti.); (Jad) - /u:/ : /W anif; 
(Dar.) - /mina-ba/ : /cici/ ; (Chaud.) - lmina-bd : /syenci/ ; /mid-ba/ 
: /mind (By.); (Patt.) - /baba/ : /bays/; myam.) - : lane/ : (Sp.) 
- /au/ : lane/ ; (Raji) - /pangu : /ci:mU ; (Chaud.) - /poka/ (uncle 
youngcr to father) : /poc i/-/poni/ aunt (his wife). 

Uncle : Aunt (Maternal) - (Tod, Gar.) - f'djan/ : /mecun/ ; (Kin.) 
- /muma/ : /pane/ ; (Jad) /mama/ : Inenel anil (Mar.) - /mama/ : mono/ 
(Niti) : /mama/ : /nWa/ (Mana); (Patt.) - /mama/ : /mami/ ; (Dar.) - 
/p'ua/ : /puni/ ; (Chaud.) - / (PO)-than-mil : /pu-nil; (Chhit.) - /mama/ 
: /enel ; (Sp.) - / W n /  : lane/ 

Mofier's Sister's Husband : Mother's Sister - (Gar.) - 
/phecama/ ; (Mar.) - Aku/ : /amjo/ (Niti) : /cyapa/ : /cimi/ ( ~ a a ) ;  hi ad) 
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- /kaka/-/ii/ : /ii/ani/ ; (Patt. ) - /agu/ - /baba/ : /ba-ya/ ; (Dar., Chaud.) 
- /kaka/ : /syanci/ ; (Chhit.) - /caca/ : /cam4 ; 

Father's sister's husband : Fafher's sister - (Chhit) - /salt-pol : 
/me/; (Jad) - fayan/ : /mi/ ; (Mar.) - /mama/ : /am/. 

Grand-father : Grand-mother (Both sides) - (Sp.) - /meme/ . 
/ibi/ ; (Patt.) - /me-me/ : lap4 ; (Kin.) - /te-te/ : lapi/ -lapa/ ; (Gar.) 
- /te-Le/ : /apd ; (Mar.) - /UW : /aci.i/ ; (Dar. Chaud.) - /te-te/ : /la- 
Id; /titye/ : /lala (By); (Jad) -/meye/ : /ibi/ ; (Dar. Chaud. Mar. maternal) 
- /popof : /mo-mo/ ; (Nyam.) /mc-me/ : /awi/ ; (Chhit.) - /tc-te/ : /tete 
amd ; (Tin.) - /me-mc/ : /LC-LC/; (Tod.) - /me-me/ : /te-te/ abi/ 

Grandson : Grand-daughlcr (Both sides) - (Tod) /chao/ : 
/chamof; (Dar.) - /khe/ ; /Khcmc/ ; (Chaud.) - /kwe/ : /kwc-mc/ ; (Mar.) - 
/nati/ : Inatinif ; (Nyam.) - /chao/ : /charno/ ; (Chhit. Kin.) - /pat/ : 
/chccat/ ; (Tin.) - /koc/ : /komec/ ; (Gar.) - /chao/ : /charno/. 

Ncphc w : Nicce - (Tod.) - /chao/ : /chamof ; (Dar.) - /chc/ : 
'chc-sya/ ; (Chhi~) - /(lczci/ : /(luaci/. 

Molhcr-in-law : Falhcr-in-law (boll1 sidcs) - (Gar., Tod) - bnc/ 
PJjzinf ; (Jad) - /anif : /iixiin/ ; (Mar.) - /yu/ : /rhu/ ; (Patt.) - /'yug/ 
/rhu/ ; (Dm.) - /puni/ : /pcma/ ; (Chaud.) - /puni/ : /than-mi/; (Kin.) 
/yumc/ : /ru/; (Nyam.) - /ant/ : /ban/; (Chhit.) - /yumc/ : /ru/; (Kan.) 
/yun-me/ : /s2r&/; (Sp.) -/ant/ : /iiji.in/; (Jad) - /ani/ : &4n/. 

Brothcr-in-law (WyB) : Sistcr-in-law (Wys) - (Kin.) - /sakpo/ : 
/bEsa/bocsa/; (Tod.) - /sab.po/ : /ant/; (Chaud.) - /c hc ya/ : /sat i/ (Chaud.), 
/banam/ : /sali/ (By.); (Chhit.) - /wk-pol : /bcsd; (Dar.) - /chcyan/ : 
/wli/ ; 

B. Animate (Non-human) Class 

Horsc : Mare - (Sp.) - /m/: /gun-ma/ (Tin.) -/ran/ : /gun-mol; 
(Jad) - /ta /thi6/ : /god-mo/; (Tad)- /La/ : /gocma/; (Gar.)- /sriin/ : 
/god-ma/; (Nyam) - /la/ : /gunma/ ; (Pall.) - /rhiin/ : /nYhran/. 

Hc goal : Shc goat- (Gar.) - /halo/ : /la/ ; (Pau.)- /rhica/ : /la/ ; 
(Tin.) - /thawaith/ : /Id; (Sp., Nyam.) - /rao/ : /rama/; (Jad) - /rao/ : 
/rii/; (Dar. Chaud.) - /ma-la/ : /laan/ ; (Chhit.) - lJja/ : /la/ ; (Johari) 
- /mala/ : /lasun/ ; (Raji) - / ' k y a /  : /pal/ 

Ram : Ewe (sheep) - (Pau.) - *bur/ : /ma/ ; (Kin.) - /phas/ : 
/phac/ ; (Dar., Chaud.) - /la/ : /ma-Id; (Mar.) - /ma-se/ : /ma-la/; (Gar.) 
- /bud : /la-md ; (Nyam.) - /khalwa/ : /mo-mo/; (Chhit.) - fkiir/ : 
/md 

Cow : Ox - (Patt.) - /ghwYn/ -/rad/ : /bandra/ ; (Kin.) - /lati/ : 
/damas/ ; (Sp.) - /balm/ : /zopha/ -/lati-to/ (Sham.); (Tin.) - /gad : 



/bhahge/; (Dar.) - b E n a /  : /lN; (Chaud.) -/Sire/ : /lihe/-/rE/ : /lye/ 
; (Gar.) - /hiimbul : /lahci/ ; (Byangsi) - /rE/ : /lc/ ; -/ rE/ : /tyE/ ; 
(lad) - /galan/ : /leao/ ; (Mar.) - /balm/ : Ibhalml ; (Johari) - men/ 
: /1W ; (Nyam.) - /bba-balanl : /zawo-lanu/; (Chhit.) - /rat/ : /&ma/ 
; (Chhit.) - /ujha/ : / rhad/huj/ : /pag, ; (Tod) - /lmto?) : /bala/; (Johari) 
Mn/ : /'an/ ; (Raji) - /digs/ : /gibe/. 

Dog : Bitch : ( J o h i )  - /khui/ dog /chwar/ bitch; (Raji.) - / h i /  
dog: /chgiI bitch 

Calf (male : female) - (Kin.) - Irk/  : /khric/ ; 
Cock : Hen - (Chaud.) - lrMga/ : /nipya/ ; 
King : Queen - (Sp.) - /nono : /coca/ ; 
Old (m.) : (w) - (Kin.) /rum/ : /yanzc/ ; (Dar.) /syannu, : 

/syanju/; (Chaud.) - /(syant) mi/ : /dheri/ 

NUMBER SYSTEM 

The number system which primarily affccts the nominal, 
pronominal and to some extent, the verbal forms in the languagcs of 
the T.H. group does not manifest a uniform pattcm for all t.hc spccchcs 
belonging to this group. Besidcs the common fwturc of two numbcr 
pattcm of singular and plural, there are languagcs which like Sanskrit 
and Munda follow a three way numbcr distinction, viz., singular, dual 
and plural, duly marked by distinct inflectional suffixes, some timcs 
fuuscd with case and personal surfixes. But in this group or languagcs 
however, the three way number distinction is maintaincd at thrcc diffcrcnt 
lcvels of morphological constructions, i.e., lhcrc are tongucs-41) which 
distinguish all the three numbers in all nominal, pronominal and vcrbal 
stcms; (2) which distinguish it in nominal and pronominal stcms; and 
(3) which dislinguish it in pronominal stems only, but ncvcr in nominal 
stcms alone. As such all the languages undcr considcralion may be 
grouped as the languages - (1) which follow a thrce numbcr system; 
and (2) which follow two numbcr system. The prominent languages 
belonging to thrce numbcr group arc-Pat~ani (designated as Manchati 
by Gricrson); Tinani, Kinnauri and Chhitkuli; all bclonging to 
pronominalized group of languages of b e  westcrn Himalayas. 

Besides, the languages of the T.H. group as a whole, like Munda 
and Tibetan, do not attest the phenomenon of number-gcnder complex 
as well, i.e., the number markers are invariable, i.e. are not affected 
by the gender of thc substantive in question. 

Moreover, in nominal and pronominal inflections the number 
markers are normally kept apart from the case suffixes. but in verbal 
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conjugations these are tied up with person, tense and aspect suffixes, 
e.g., (Patt.) in /thilr-tc-tu/ of tigers' (= /thiir/ tiger + /LC/ plural suffix 
+ /tu/ gcnitive suffix) all arc kept apart and serially presented, but in 
/yo-tere/ 'thcy will come' the plural suffix /-re/ represents both the 
3rd person as wcll as the plurality. However, in certain speeches the 
number is fuscd with the case makers as wcll, e.g., (Gar.) - /buca-rag/ 
to the boy (sg.) ( *buca-re-og, /buca-zag/ to boys (pl.) ( *buca-ze-og; 
/buca-zi/ by the boy (sg.) : /buca-chi/ by boys (pl.) ctc. 

With rcgard to thc numbcr catcgory in pronominal stcms a notable 
peculiarity of thcse languagcs is this that like Munda languages thcse 
too have subtlc gradcs of non-singularity in h c  first pcrson of pcrsonal 
pronouns, i.e., thcrc arc two diffcrcnt scts of thcm in the dual and plural 
numbcrs, one to cxprcss thc inclusion of the addrcssec along with thc 
spcaker, whilst thc othcr to cxcludc the pcrson addrcsscd to. In thc 
sccond md third pcrsons, however, most of the languagcs undcr 
consideration, atlcst diffcrcnt scts of pronominal stcms as wcll ;~r 

flcxional sufl'ixcs for ordinary and polite tcrrns. Hcrc wc shall confinc 
oursclvcs to thcir numbcr aspects only, othcr pcculiaritics of thc 
pronominal systcms of thcsc tongucs will bc dcalt with in thc rcspcctivc 
scctions of this volumc. Various aspects of the numbcr system of the 
T.H. lmguagcs undcr considcmtion may bc prcscnted as follows: 

Singular 

All thc languagcs of thc T.H. group, may bc having a two numbcr 
systcm or a thrcc numbcr systctrl, arc to~l ly  dcvoid of any suffixal 
or morphcmic clcmcnt that may bc designated as singular rnarkcr. In 
Fact, in all thcsc languagcs all substantives, as lcxical itcms, arc dcnudc 
of any numbcr or gcndcr rnarkcr. As such it may bc said that all 
substantives and pronouns have only a zero morphcmc as a rnarkcr of 
singularity. I t  is only in thc dual and thc plural numbcrs that we are 
conl'rontcd with thc rncchanism of numbcr markers. 

In this rcgal-d thcsc tongucs cxhibit a closc affinity with thc 
languages of Dravidian and Munda families in which too, ordinarily 
no suffix is addcd to cxprcss the idea of singularity or oncncss. When 
thcre is no spccific mcntion of the number df the object in question, 
it is to be understood that singular number has been mcant. But in thcse 
languagcs the absencc of pluralizing particles is also an indicator of 
the indeterminate number of the substantive in question, e.g., in the 
term/r;ln/-/rhan/ 'horse', does not mean exclusively eithcr 'a horse' or 
'horses', it may admit either meaning according to thc context undcr 
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consideration. As such if specification of singulanty is intended rhen 
the word for 'one' is LO be used as a modificr of it. as in /ica 
rM/; /id ran/ 'one' or 'a certain horse'. Similarly, in narrative statcmcnls 
it is expressed by an indefinite marker which is the same as for 'one*, 
e.g., (Kin.) - /i mi loco, hado i mi due/ 'there was a man, he (who) 
had a horse'. 

Dual 

In the languages of the T.H. group thc mechanism of numbcr 
marking, whcthcr for the dual numbcr or for the plural n u m k r ,  
bccomes opcritive whcn the scnse of duality or plurality is dcsird to 
be exprcsscd specifically, otherwise, as in Munda, in his too thc usc 
of affixes employcd to express the dual and thc plural numbcrs of thc 
objects undcr reference can be dispensed with. The non-singularity of 
it is inferable from the contcxt or from words dcnolativc of non- 
singularity. 

In this group of languages there arc, likc Munda languagcs, a 
couple of languagcs, in which in addition to singular and plural numhcrs. 
thcre is a currcncy of the dual numbcr as wcll. Historically, this fcaturc 
of these tongues may be assigncd to their Austro-Asiatic sub-stratum. 
As such all the tongues of the T.H. group undcr considcration can 
broadly be grouped as suffixal and non-suffixal, LC., thc languages that 
belong to the ~hrce number group form thcir dual forms by appcnding 
a dual formative suffix to the stcm/root and othcrs cmploy cithcr thc 
term for 'two' current in the speech, when panicularization or avoidmcc 
of misunderstanding is intended, or, when thc objcct is animate thcn 
h e  general suffix for non-singularity is rcadily uscd, if the dcgrce of 
non-singularity is not to be specified. 

Besidcs, in the use of specificatory tcrms like 'two', the non- 
suffixal languages can further be grouped as having an attributive or 
predicative use of the spccificatory tcrm, i.c., in thc formcr casc thc 
term for two, like I. A., is used at~ributivcly, as in /niS mi/ two rncn, 
/niZ pr-ica/ two fingers, etc. (Kin.); and in the latter case. as in Tibecan, 
predicatively, as in (Tod) - /mi ili/ two rncn (lit. men two) (Gari.) - 
/SrUs niskin/ two horses; /mi nispil two rncn (lit. men two); but in 
this too, the case marker follows the number markcr, as in /buca-rok/ 
to, for a child (sg.) : /buca-zok/ (=buca zi-ok) to, for children. 

Among the languages manifesting a thrce numbcr system, the 
most prominent are-Patani and Tinani in which inflection for all ihe 
thrw numbcrs is attested with all nominal, pronominal and verbal stcms. 
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In both, the dual marker suffix is /-ku/ which is constant and is kept 
apart from case markers which follow it, e.g., /mi/ men : /mi-ku/ two 
men; /mi-ku-tin/ for two mcn; /katu-k4 two children : /katu-ku-lu/ of 
two children : fkiitu-ku-tin/ for two boys. The same is true of pronominal 
stems as well, as in /gel I : /fie-ku/ we two : /fie-ku-tin/ for us (two); 
/kit/ thou : /Ice-ku/ you two : /ke-ku-tin/ for you (two); /du/ hc : /du- 
ku/ they two: /du-ku-tin/ for them (two). 

In Tinani, however, though the nominal inflection for dual number 
is identical with Patt., yet it shows a variation in 1st and 2nd pcrson 
pronominal forms, which in it arc attcstcd as /iSa/ -/niSa/ 'we two' and 
/kenci/ 'you two', othcrwise /miku/ two men, /doku/ they two, /diku/ 
these two, etc. 

In verbal conjugation too, thc numbcr distinction is fully 
maintaincd, though the forms of the 1st and 2nd dual havc bccome 
identical. Thcre Lhc dual markcr of the 3rd person is /ku/ but of the 
1st and 2nd person is /s i /  , as in Pipato-ku/ they (two) will comc : 
lapa-to-$i/ wc/ you (two) will comc; /iitiku/ they (two) wcnt; /Atisi/ wc, 
you (two) wcnt. It may bc noticcd in thc above cxmples Lhat in the 
casc of vcrbal conjugations thc numbcr suffixcs follow thc tcnsc-aspcct' 
markers and are fusd with the pcrson markers, e.g., in /iipa-to-ku/ thcy 
(two) will comc or /2pa-to-re/ thcy (pl.) will comc; the dual suffix 
/-ku/ and thc plural suffix /-re/ rcprcscnt both, the numbcr and the 
pcrson involvcd in the action. 

Anothcr important language which maintains a thrcc way numbcr 
distinction is Kinnauri. Thcrc in nominal inflection, though slandard 
Kinnauri has given way to plurality in place of duality, yet thc relics 
of it arc still attcsted in the Sangla & Nichu varicty of it. There thc 
dual markcr suffix /sun/-/gsun/ is appcnded to all nominal stems, besidcs 
the demonstrative pronominal stems, as in /ran sun/ two horses; /piSi 
sun/ two cats, /rinz-sun/ two sistcrs, ctc. In standad Kinnauri the dual 
suffix /sun/ is attcsted with dcmons~rativc pronouns only, as in /dogsun/ 
those two. Its relics are attestcd in Chaud. as wcll. 

Marking of Duality in a Two Number Group 

No other dialect, except the above mentioned ones, uses any thing 
like the dual suffix either in the nominal declension or in a verbal 
con-;o~gation. For all practical purposes the plural forms arc used for 
the dual forms as well. But if ncccssary to specify the duality of  he 
objects under reference then it is expressed by prefixing or suffixing 
the term for the numeral 'two' in Lhc speech concerned as an attribute 
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to the plural form of the pronoun in question or to the numbetless cm& 
form of the noun. 

In this context it may be mentioned that therc arc some speech 
fonns in which it is used, as in I.A. dialects, attributively and in some, 
as in Tibetan, predicatively. In this classification ihe former g m p  
comprises, Kin., Kanashi, Chhitkuli, Darmiya, Chaudangsi-Byangsi, and 
Marchha and the constituents of the latter group are-Gari, Tal, Spitian, 
Nyamkad, Raji and Jad, e.g., (Attributive). (Kin.) - /niS mi/ two men; 
'niS pram/ two fingers; (Kan.) - /niS chofisl two boys; /niS mi/ two men; 
(Chud.) - /nisi pel two brothers; /niS lama/ two goats; (Johari) - /nisi 
mi/ two mcn; /nisi scri/ two sons; (Spitian) - /lu A i l  cat (s) two; flakpa 
hi/ hand (s) two. (Jad) /miAi/ man two; /khilii/ dog(s) two. (Cari) /mi 
nispil man two; /sriins niskin/ horse(s) two. (Raji) - Ipiiyau nhi/ son(s) 
~wo; Irupiya nhi/ rupec(s) two. 

A notable instance of marking duality with distinct dual markers 
for the supcrior and infcrior categories of subslantivcs has bccn noted 
from the matcrial on Gari. In this there arc two allornorphs of the dual 
suffix, viz., Inispi/ and /niskin/, of thcse Lhc forrncr is alTixd to nouns 
and pronouns denoting superior beings, as in b i n  nispil wc two; /mi 
nispi/ two men (lit. man two); and the lattcr to nouns dcnoting infcrior 
bcings or inanimate objects, as in / sms niskinl two horscs; /h8b niskin/ 
two hearths, etc. 

Hcre we are reminded of the smlcmcnt of Caldwcll (1974: 236) 
in which he slates that with regard to plurality Dravidian languages 
distinguish betwcen rational and irralional catcgorics of thc noun. 
According to him the former category includcs words with masculine 
and feminine gendcrs while the latter all words belong to the nculcr 
gender. Though the distinctive aspects of plurality, as explained thcrc 
for the Dravidian tongues, are not attest& in thc samc manncr in the 
languages of the T. H. group, yet the abovc notd instancc of 
differentiating between the superior and infcrior classcs of nouns in thc 
use of dual markers and the practice of marking plurality in nouns of 
.superior class only is m indicator that in the hoary past thesc Imguages 
too might be having the type of distinction of number marking as is 
attested in Dravidian languages. 

In all the languages of the T.H. group pluralisation of nominal, 
pronominal (3rd person only) and verbal stems is affected by means 
of particles/sulfixes which usually remain unaffcclcd in all the cases, 
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but may have some phonetically conditioned morphophonemic changes 
in a few cases. The numbcr of the allon~oiphs, conditioned by semantic 
considerations of animate and inanimate or human or non-human beings, 
and phonclic environments too varies from language to language, i.e., 
in some cascs they are more, in some lcss or only one. But as in thc 
languages of the Dravidian or Scythian group (See, Caldwell, 1974 : 
232). in the languagcs of this group too, particularly, in the languagcs 
of the Tibetan group, the numbcr distinction is gcncrally left indcfinitc 
in a non-formal speech and the singularity or the plurality or the sub- 
stantivc or the vcrb is inferrcd from the context in qucstion. Morcover, 
as in thc abovc mcntioncd groups of languagcs in thesc too thc 
morphological clcmcnt of pluralisation is markcd in words dcnoting 
animatc bcings, particularly belonging to thc highcr spccics of it only. 
All othcr classcs of words, LC., denoting non-human animatc bcings 
and inanimatc objccts are lcft dcstitudc of any sign of numbcr. But 
in thc languagcs of thc Himalayan group, particularly in Kin., Chhit., 
Patt., and Tin., all nominal stcms, animatc and inanimatc, arc rcgularly 
markcd for plurality and thc vcrbal forms showing agrccmcnt with 
thcm too arc accordingly markcd for it. 

With rcgard to thc principle of pluralisation most of thcsc languagcs 
diffcr considerably from the languagcs of thc Indo-Europcan hmilics 
and attcst a close affinity with thc scythian and Dravidian languagcs 
of agglutinating character, i.c., in thc usc of thc markcrs of plur~lity 
many of thcse attcst thc samc pattcrn of simplicity and rigidity which 
is found in Dravidian languagcs (cf. Caldwcll, 1974: 234-35). As in 
Dravidian and Scythian in thcsc too thc sign of plurality is not only 
kcpt apart from thc casc sign, but also rcmains u n a f f ~ t d  by casc 
inflection. Thus thc plurality is an indcpcndcnt entity and distinct from 
the case tcrminations. 

Thc plural markers, like Dravidian and Munda, arc appcndcd 
dircctly to the crudc basc of thc noun which is idcntical with nominative 
singular and rcmains unaltcrcd in all the numbcrs of dircct and oblique 
cases. Structurally, thcse markers are placed in bctwccn the nominal 
stem and thc casc tcrminations, i.c., stern + pl. markcr + case rnarkcr. 

e.g. Pall. /~hiir-tc-tu/ of tigers; bum-ze-tu/ of pillows. 
Tin. /mig-te-tu/ of eyes; /rin-te-tu/ of sistcrs. 
Gar. /buca/ boy : /cum-zi/ boys: fbuca-zok/ for the boys. 
Tod. /buca/ boy : /buca'un/ boys; /buca-unel of boys. 
Kin. /ran-a-nu/ of the horses; /rim-a-nu/ of the fields. 
Sp. /lu-za-ti/ of the boys; /tu-za-la/ for the boys. 
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Nyam. /mi-ya-el of men; /c hiba-ya-e/ of children. 
lad. /po-ya-se/ of girls, but /ta-o-se/ of horses. 
Mar. khui-se-t/ of the dogs; kru-se-ll of boys. 
Chaud. /Siri-mU-gel of the boys; /mi-mBh-gU of rncn. 
Dar. /mi-jib-gul of rncn; /'la-jin-su/ by hands. 
Johari. /be-d-k/ of skins, but/ /mala-kdof goats. 
It may, however, bc mentioned in this context that in a non- 

formal s p h  the plural markers are usually left out in oblique cases 
before the case markers, e.g., compare 1-ta-se/ of horscs (Jad); or /mala- 
ku/ of goats (Johari). This feature, in a more or lcss dcgree, is atkslcd 
in almost all the speech forms of the T.H. tongucs. Besidcs, Raji docs 
not attest any plural marker, except the qualifying ~crms likc /jhik/ - 
/jhik-ill much, many, or /jiimmU all, or a numcral, as in Ijhik pdyau 
kE/of many boy-of boys. 

With regard to non-singular inflection of nominal stems in thesc 
tongues another notable peculiarity is that the numbcr markcr surfixcs 
are not at all affected by the gcndcr of the substantive. For, as has 
already been pointed out that in the languages or this group a noun 
is basically a genderless entity, and in its crudc lorm docs not dcnolc 
either masculineness or feminineness of thc objcct undcr rcfcrcncc. As 
we have seen in the discussion on gender that in casc of ncccssity of 
specification it can be formed by adding particlcs dcno~tivc of a malc 
or a female. In such cases the aspect of plurality is cxprcsscd by suffixing 
pluralizing particlcs to these nominal stems, e.g., (Sp.) -/gyal-po-an/ 
kings : /gyal-mo-ca/ quccns; /zo-pho-an/ oxcn of hybrid origin : 
/zo-mo-ciid cows of hybrid origin; (Nyam.) - /pho-mo-ya/ girls (child- 
female-pl.) /no-mo-ya/ sisters, /ta-mo-ya/ mares (=horse-fcmale-pl.); 
/ca-pho-sin/ cocks (=bird-male-all), etc. 

Although the use of the morphological feature of exprcssing non- 
singular with number markers may not bc uncommon in some of thc 
speeches, yet the practice of denoting non-singular numbcrs of nominal 
stems with the help of words denoting plurality is morc common, i.e., 
as in Munda in ihcsc too the number markers of the nominal slcms 
are usually dispensed with if their non-singularity is indicated by terms 
indicative of higher numerals other than for 'one' or a word dcnoting 
multitude or muliiplicity, such as all, many, several, numeral, some, 
a few, eic. Thcse are prefixed or suffixed to the nominal slem under 
reference. In this type of constructions, howcvcr, the use of pluralising 
morphemes is dispensed with even with stems denocative of human 
beings, lor in such cases it becomes redundant in view of various deprees 
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of non-singularity of the nominal stems being made obvious by these 
qualifying terms. In this case the formations become like 'three man', 
'all man', 'some man', 'many man', 'man crowd'; 'bird flock'; 'tree 
grove' etc., e.g., (Kin.) - /sum mi/ three man; /ha bothW/ five ucc; 
/cei pyacl all bird; /muluk kim/ many house; /mi miinpol man many; 
/ca Siri/ horse all; etc. But when the dcgree of non-singularity is not 
to be s p i l l e d  then at l a s t  with objects denoting animate beings it 
is normally used to express the general non-singularity. 

Morcover, it may also be mentioned that addition of these 
modifiers, conveying the sense of plurality or multitude, is also 
possible with nominal stems having the scopc of distinct plural 
markcrs. 

Thus the wholc mcchanism of pluralisation in thc T. H. group 
of languagcs can bricfly be summariscd as undcr: 

1. Pluralisation is optional and can easily be dispcnscd with if 
it can bc infcrrcd from the contcxt or is othcrwisc cxprcssed by terms 
indicative of non-singularity. 

2. Inanimate nouns or animatc nouns of lowcr spccics, normally, 
do not takc pluralisins clcments. Thc normal proccdurc of expressing 
their non-singularity, if at all ncccssary, is cithcr to add Ihc spccificatory 
numcral as a qualifier or any othcr tcrm indicative of non-singularity 
or multitude. 

3. In  the dialects of pronominalized group non-singular 
suffixcs are found to bc uscd in addition to thc numcral or any othcr 
qualifying word expressing non-singularity whcn diffcrcnt 0bjccI.s or 
animate beings are to be enumerated or whcn thc non-singularity is 
to be cmphasiscd. 

4. In vcrbal conjugations, plurality is usually inferred from the 
numbcr of the subjcct of the verb undcr reference. 

Pluralising SufISxe~: Pluralising suffixcs attcstcd in the languagcs 
under consideration are - /-gay -ge, -a, -e, -re, -LC-IC, -ze, -zi, si, -za, 
-gya, -'un, -y3, -jiin, -ciin, -cM, -se/. 

Their language-wise distribution is as follows: 
/-ga, -gc/ (Kin.); /-a/ (Kin., Kan., Nyam.); /-el (Kin., Kan.); 

/-LC, te, -ze, re/ (Part., Tin.); 1-si, -zi/ (Gar.); /-za, -gya) (Sp.); /'un/ 
(Tod); /ya/ (Nyam., Jad); /cm, jan/ (Dar., Johari); / m u /  (Chaud.); 
/cM/ (Chhit.); I-se/ (Mar.); /-:/ (length) (Kin.). 

Phonetic cnvironments, conditioning the occurrences of various 
allomorphs of pluralizing suffixes in respective tongues may be illustrated 
from a fcw tongucs (For others see studies in respective tongues in 
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the volumes of S.T.H.L. 1988-92). Kin. The dbmarphs in Kin., arc 
/-ga, -ge, -a, -el. They occur as follows: 1-gd : It is affixed to all 
nominal stems, with a few exceptions, ending in a vowel, as in /mi- 
ga/ men; /piSi-ga/ cats, ek.; /-get : It is attested, sporadically, with 
nouns ending in a velar nasal sound, as in /hm-gel warns, /Ion-ge/ 
nose screws, etc.; /-a/ : It is appended to stcms ending in a consonan4 
as in /tMr-a/ tigers; Igud-a/ hands; /mig-a/ eyes, etc. 

It is also attested with nominal stems ending in -/rs/, where it 
substitutes the formative suffix /-as/ as wcll, as in /corW thicf (sg.) : 
/cora/ thieves; IdamBJ bull : Idma/ bulls. In the Sanpla varicty of Kin., 
i t  is, however, attestcd as /-01. 

/-el : It has no regular pattcrn and is sporadically aucstd with 
both, vowel and consonant ending stems, e.g., /kui/ dog : /ku-c/ dogs; 
/ki~ab/ book : hitabel books, ctc. 

/ : / : Length in thc final vowcl is atlcsted in stcms cnding in 
rounded back vowels, e.g., /gindu/ ball : /gindu:/ balls, elc. 

G;u.: The distribution of the plural markers /-zi/ and /-si/ shows 
that h c  formcr occurs with stcms cnding in a vowel, a voiccd stop, 
a nasal or a liquid, as in /mi-zi/ men; /khyu-zi/ dogs, /lag-zi/ hands, 
/ban-zi/ fcet; /yul-zi/ countries, /gam-zi/ boxes, /khur-zi/ knives, and 
the latter with stems ending in a voiceless/dcvoiccd consonant, as in 
/cimct-si/ < / cimed-si/ girls; Idiksak-si/ womcn/wives, clc. 

Similarly, the distribution of /-re, tc-tc, -ze/ in Pall., and Tin., 
shows bat h e  allomorph /-rc/ occurs with vowcl cnding and velar nasal 
consonant cnding stems, as in /mi-re/ mcn, /cufi-re/ arrows; /-LC--lc/ 
wilh stcms cnding in a voiced consonant, as in /lab-te/ leaves, /rhag- 
te/ stones, and 1-ze/ occurs with stems ending in /-n, -m, -r, -11 as in 
/kar-ze/ sws,  Bum-ze/ pillows, etc. The Spitian allomorphs / gya-zd 
occur in frce variation e,g., /mi-gya/ men; /mc-za/ womcn; lkhi-gyd 
dogs; /piSi-za-gya/ cals; etc. 

CASE SYSTEM 

Case is a grammatical category in all the speeches of thc 1'. H. 
group. It can be established on morpho-syntactic bases. The grammatical 
relations expressed by these cases are varied and numerous, such as 
subject, object, m m s ,  purpose, advanlage, separation, origin, possession, 
matcrial composition, etc. Besides expressing the above mentioned 
relationships of a noun or pronoun with the verb in general, a case. 
particular1 y the genitive case, expresses a relationship betwcen two 
subslrrntives as well. All these relations arc e x p r d  eilhcr by 
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means of affixes, suffixed to the bare stem of the substantive 
concerned in the singular and after the number suffixes in the plural 
or by means of postpositions. There are different sets of case 
suffixes and postpositions in different tongucs. In some cases the case 
marker affixes are tied up with number suffixes, but in some both the 
elcmcnts arc kept apart from each othcr, e.g., (Kin.) - /mi-tu/ of men, 
but (Pau.) /thiir-LC-tu/ of tigers; (Jad.)- /kho-gun-la/ to you; (Mar.) - 
/khuit/ of the dog; /khui-se-t/ of dogs, etc. (Also sce Supra Nominal 
Inflection). 

As such  he principlc of case formations in thcsc tongucs is ncithcr 
purely agglutinating nor fully inflcctional, i.e., in somc cascs thc casc 
markcrs hold fast thcir individual cntity or separatc cxistcncc and in 
othcrs thcsc arc closcly fuscd with thc nominal/pronominal stcms to 
which thcy arc affixcd, technically to be tcrmcd as inflcctional 
terminations, e.g., (Kin.) - /ti/ watcr; /tis/ withby watcr; /ti-u/ of watcr, 
/ti-o/ in thc watcr. Similarly, /mi/ man; /mis/ by/with man, /mi-u/ of 
man, mi-pan/ to man; /mi-u dwakc/ from thc man, ctc. (Gar.)- /yul- 
dog, for/to a villagc, /yul-zi/ with thc villagc; /yul-dog-xi/ from thc 
villagc, /yul-gi/ of the villagc, ctc. As such it is a mixcd lot having 
characlcristics of b o ~ h  thc systcms. 

Anothcr distinguishing future of casc makcrs whcn compared 
with thc inllcctional systcm of I. A. tongucs is this that thc spceches 
of the Tibcun group and of thc Rangkas group do not havc ~ h c  dichotomy 
of singular-plural casc markcrs, though i t  is fully practiscd in othcr 
Himalayan tongucs, e.g., (Pau.)- /mi/ man, (acc.-dativc) - /mi-bi/ (sg.) : 
/mi-zi/ (pl.); (Erg. Agcn.) - /mi-zi/ (sg.) : /mi-ci/ (pl.); (Gcn.) - /mi- 
u/ (sg.) : /mi-tu/ (pl.). (Gar.) - /yul/ country: (Acc. - dat.) - /yul-dog/ 
(sg.) : /yul-zag/ (pl.); (Erg. Ag.) - /yul-zi/ (sg.): /yul-chi/ (pl.); 
(Gen.) - /yul-gi/ (sg.) /yul-zi/ (pl.); Kin. (Acc.) - /chanu/ LO a boy : 
Ichma-nu/ to boys. 

Bcsides, under this system there is no morphophoncmic changc 
in thc stem vowel, as we find it  in I. A. tongues, and thc oblique case 
forms too are in no way diffcrcnt from the dircct case forms. In thc 
singular numbcr all the case markcrs are dircctly appcndcd to the 
nominative base which is identical with the nominal stem and in the 
plural number they follow the pluralising suffixes/particles. Frorn the 
inflectional point of vicw it may be stated that the inflectional aspcct 
of the case formations is attested in the singular only and that too in 
nominative/dircct, Acc.-dative, crgative, locative and genitive cases of 
a few speeches. In all others, the case relations arc exprcssed with the 
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help of postpositions, usually added to the nominative or genitive b w s  
of the noun and pronoun. In plural all the case signs, normally. follow 
Lhe number markers. 

W Relationship of the Subject and Object 

The case relationship of the subjcct and object of a mnsilive verb 
is well defind in most of the languages of the Himelayan group, i.e., 
as a general rule in all the transitive verbs, olhcr than chose having 
two objccts, the subject is placed in the efgative/agcntivc casc and Lhe 
objcct in the direcl/nominative case. (Also see inha, Acc.-dativc cax, 
p. 99 and Ergative case, p. 98). 

But in case of verbs having more than onc objcct (dirccr and 
indirect) thc case relationship which is normally attcstcd is likc this : 
the subject is placed in the ergative case, thc indircct objcct in thc Act.- 
dative case, and the dircct objcct, real or logical, in thc dirccC/nominativc 
case (for examplcs see idra Acc.-dative casc). 

Various syntactic correlations exprcsscd by diffcrcnl cascs may 
be presented as under: 

Nominative/Direct: The nominative case is thc casc of thc docr 
of the action indicated by the verb under rcfcrcncc, and with rcf'ercncc 
to postpositional case markers it can be termd as 'dircct case' as wcll. 
Structurally, it is devoid of any case markcr or wc may say has only 
a zero case marker. Syntactically, it is, howcvcr, uscd to dcnolc Lhc 
following grammatical relations in most of thcse tongucs. 

(a) It is the subject of inuansitive verbs in all thc tcnscs, md 
of the transitive verb in non-past tenses, e.g., (Kin.)-Imachrr tiu komo 
die du/ fish live in water; /sila ramu dwakt i4.m io/ Sim asked Ram 
about the way; (Part.) /bays ereg dir &de/ aunt came hcre ycstcrday. 
(Sp.) - hu Lodca sarowthe child is eating food; /ih chu nan-la dckW 
fishes live in water. (Chhit.)-/mache ti-du huna tolid. /pccana-ci ancijtol 
birds fly with wings; (lad.)-/ciu sokpa na phorok/id., /pctin scbdun 
zaok/he child is eating food. (Mar.) - /Seru rotti mcydthc child is 
eating loaves of bread; lama kru-ru apu pilaciin/mother gives breast 
milk lo the child; (Dar.) - /pya m - s u  IMnl/birds fly with wings; / s y ~ u  
row zani/ the child is eating loaves of bread, elc. 

As the languages of this group do not favour passive or impersond 
oonsmctions, the question of placing the subjcct in the accusative case 
does not arise. Thcre all utterances of ochcr systems having objccilval 
syntactic constructions are transformed into subjectival constructions. 
Consequently, utterances like-'this letter will not be read by you' will 
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be expressed as 'you will not be able to read this letter', as in Chh i~ ,  
/kin hui citti huSi ma IinoV, etc. 

Ergative Case: As stated above the ergative case which is identical 
with the agentive is a case of the subject of a transitive verb in the 
past knse and is as common in all the tongues of the T.H. group as 
we find it in I.A. tongues. But the spccial feature of its use, as comparcd 
with the I.A. tongues, is that in the speechcs of the Himalayan group 
it is used with non-past tense forms as well, i.e., in thcm the subject 
of a transitive verb is invariably placed in the ergative case with all 
the temporal categories of the verb. For instance, (Pau.) - /kYtu-i b2giit 
f i w d  the child (lit. by the child) is eating food; /kiiluci bagiit zilwatore/ 
children (=by children) are eating food; (Tin.) - Ithilag-ci zamin ziiwd 
thc boy (=by boy) eatslis eating food; Ithilag-te-ci zamin zaito-re/boys 
(=by boys) arc eating food; /kai khc zaiton/what arc you (=by you) 
eating ? (Gar.) - lama-ci cici-jog pclci dacarc/mothcr (lit. by mothcr) 
gives milk to babics; /hYnzi girog ringani/you (lit. by you) will tell mc; 
(Dar.) - 10-su dada, ji tunsi/ hc (lit. by him) givcs, I drink; /n=kar-su 
malik-ku ge childiqthc scrvant (lit. by thc scrvan~) washes mastcr's 
clothcs; (Chaud.)-/us 19n syunwhc (by him) is working. 

Thc Spitian tonguc of the Tibctan group, howcvcr, docs not favour 
the use of the ergative case even with the past tcnsc forms which 
othcrwisc is a normal fcaturc of all othcr tongucs of this group; 
(Sp.) - /kho pcca silson/he rcad the book;/ kho-na-la tobca te-cun/hc 
gave mc food. 

Thc numbcr of crgativc markcr morphcmcs may bc unitory or 
multiple. In thc lattcr case they are nonnally conditioned by h e  phonctic 
environmcnls of the nominal/pronominal stcms. Thc usually cmploycd 
markcrs/suffixcs arc attcstcd as /swsi-sc, za, -zi, ci,-ti, -i-e, Ic-lU. 
Their arcal dislribution shows that phonetically and morphologically 
conditioned suffixes likelci-chi,-zi,-ti,-i/ arc favourcd by the 
pronominalized tonglics of Lahul, viz., Pau., Tin., Gar., and also by 
Chhit. Suffixcs with/-s, -z, -so, -su, -si/ arc attestcd in Kin., Tibetan 
and Rangkas groups of speeches. Suffixes with the latcral consonant 
are attestcd in the Raji dialcct only. Of Ihc suffixes beginning with the 
sibilants, /-so/ occurs in Nyam., Jad and Johari; /-sf in Kin., Kan., 
Johari and Chaud;/ si/ in Tod., and /-z/ in Mar. A few of hese may 
be illustrated as follows: 

Kin.- /chanas/ by a boy: /cb-*as/ by boys 
/ramas/ by Ram: /sita-s/ by 
Kim.- Ichonas lonmol the son said; /ba-s can-mo/ the father saw. 
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Chhit- Irarnci kitab husmarn (=by Ram) read he M .  
Pan.- Mtui/ by boy; Ithiir-cil by tiger; Rhui-zi/ by dog; 
/ba-zi/ by father. Mtu-ci/ by boys; /mici/ by men. 
Tin.- Idoil by him; Imig-cil by eye; /rin-zi/ by sister; Igud-ti/ by 

hand; 
Gar.- /lag-cil by hand; Aagchil by hands; lbuca-zi/ by t h ~  boy: 

/buca-chi/ by boys; /awa-zi/ by father. 
Jad.- Itu-sd by h e  boy; Ipo-yak-sd by girls; /ram-so/ by Ram. 
Tod.- M o i l  by him; /buce/ by the boy: Ibuce-se/ by boys; 
Mar.- /Seru-z/ by the boy: /kru-set by boys. 
Dar.- /ba-s Ibis/ father said; /Sin-su Ihisel the son wid; /usi-su 

gada/thcy do; Isyanu-su/ by the boy. 
Chaud.- /use/ by him; ISiri-s/ by the boy; /ba-sl by h c  falhcr. 
Johari- /ba-s/ by the father; /Seru-su/ by Ihc son. 
Nyam.- /tu-so peza silson/ the boy (=by h e  boylrcad thc book; 

/[u-so phomo-la thonson!the boy looked at the girl. 
Raji- It has borrowed/lc-IE/ from thc ccn~ral Pahari dialecw, c.g., 

/bh3uwa-le/ by the brother; Idhesu-le/ by Dhcsu (a namc). 
Accusative-Dative Case: In most of thc tongucs of thc Tibcto- 

Himalayan group the accusative case usua!ly rcprcsenls thc dativc case 
as well. Consequently, identical case markers arc employcd to cxpress 
the sense of both the cases, though there are scpuarc postpositional 
markers to express the scnsc of the dative casc as wcll. 

Accusative case is the case of objcct towards which thc action 
of the subject is directed. Occurrence of this ukcs placc with transitive 
verbs only. It could be single or double, animate or inanimate. In casc 
of double objects one of them is called 'dircct object' and the othcr 
'indirect'. The former may be a pronoun or a noun of any class, but 
the latter is pronoun or a noun of animate class only. The general 
practice attested in the dialects of the T.H. group is to put the animale 
objcct, when indirect, in the accumtive casc and to leave all others 
unmarked, or unreprescnted in the verb in pronominalized spcechcs 
(For d c ~ i l s  see idra 'pronominalisation'). e.g., (Mar.) - lama kru-ru 
apu pilacM/ mother makes the child drink milk of breast, but /kru 
rotti zacya/ the boy is eating bread; also Ighwwa-ru ti & ci dhE/give 
water and grass to the horse. The object markcr is also left out when 
the subject is placed in the ergative case, as in (Mar.) Ikmz tig khui 
tankillhe boy saw a dog; (Pau.) -/gye du tcnateg/ I (lit. by me) saw 
him; /kti[u-i mec-mi-krtu khanat4 the boy looked at the girl; otherwise 
/ge baba-bi dak cecimilrteg/I have to write a lcttcr to the ~ c l e .  
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Besides there are speeches like Kin., Patt, Tin., Gar., and Marchha 
which exhibit the dichotomy of singular: plural in respect of acc. dative 
markers (for examples see below). 

There is no uniformity in acc. markers in the speeches of he  
Himalayan group, but in the spceches of the Tibetan group there is 
only one single fom, viz., /la/, which is attested in all of them, viz., 
Td, Jad, Sp., and Nyam. Various fonns and their usages in these 
tongucs may be illustrated as under: 

Kin.- /u, nu/ : /than-rJ to a boy: /ch;ula-nu/ to boys. 
Km.- /-u, -uj, -p/ : /ghora-u/ to the horse; ha-uj/ to fathcr; /horn- 

ap/ to a bcar. 
Chhil. -/-tin, a/ : /su-tin/ to whom ? /cme-titi/ to them; Iarnaci 

e aci bhikhari dciq the mother gave her child (to) the beggar !:::.I -(.: . 
Pall. - /-bi, tiw : /mi-bi/ to man : /mi-tin/ to men @!.). 
7'in.- /rin, tin/ : /mirin/ LO man: /mi-tiw to men (pl.). 
Gar.- /-rog, -dog, -tog: -zog, -sop,/ : /bum-rogl to the boy; /grin- 

dog/ to thc sister; /cemcd-log/ to the girl; /Ul-zag/ to thcm; (pl..); /mig- 
so@ to eyes (pl.). 

Mar.- /ru, nu/ : /Scru-ru/ to thc boy : /Scru-nu/ to boys (pl.). 
I Dar. - /O/ : / u Syanu k&nda/ hc beats thc child. (zero) /hiin 
~ c i  ji ti da/ give grass and water (to) the horsc 

Chaud.- /ja/ :/ kham-ja/ to whom? Imohgn-ja/ to Mohan. 
Johari- 101 : Usually uses dalivc and gcnitivc markers foracc. 
Rajj.- /a, y w  - PJya rupiya ic-3 bE riyu/ I will give this money 

to mother; /piiyau-yE kuh bc/ give this tang (a root) to the son; /@I 
- /na cihiro da ce?-pa/ I saw one bird. 

From the above it may be noticed that Dar. and Johari both, from 
the Rangkas group, do not use any acc. casc marker. In them the acc. 
forms are idcntical with the nominative forms. 

However, in the speeches of 'hc Tibetan group the acc. casc 
markcr is invariably attestcd as /la/, e.g. 

Tod - /bum-la/ to the boy; /buca-un-la/ to boys; h'omo-la/ to 
the girl. 

l a d  /ta-la/ to the horse; /pityak-la/ to the child, to the boy. 
Sp. - /tu-la/ to the child; /ta-la/ to the horse/horses. 
Nyam.- /tu-la/ to h e  boy; Iphomo-la/ to the girl, etc. 
Besides the above, the following examples also illustrate the use 

of acc. Tor dalive: (Kin.) -/mi-pU/ for the man; /ram/ for h e  horse; 
(Patt.) - /gye-bi/ for me, /kaka-bit for the elder brother, (Tin.) - /ri- 
rin/ for the sister; (Gar.) - /cemed-tog,, for the girl; /mig-sod for cyes; 
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(Tod.) - /fia lal for me; (Nyam.) - /mu la/ for me; (Sp.) - Inn la/ f a  
me; - /ta-Id for the horse (Mar.) /giru/ for me. 

Dativt: As pointed out above, in most of the speeches of this 
group the dative case is not a distinct case category. Nonnally, the 
sense of this case is expressed with acc. markers or if necessary with 
post-positions denoting the sense of 'for*, 'for the sake ( f. The post- 
positions which are employed for this purpose, usual-y, follow the 
genitive base of the nominal or pronominal stem, but there are languages 
like Chhit., Kan., and those of Rangkas group in which they follow 
the nominative base as well. 

Employment of various postpositions by these tongues to denote 
the sense of 'for' or 'for the sake of may be illustrated as follows: 

Kin - 

Chhi. - 

Kan. - 

Part. - 

Gar. - 
Tod.Sp. - 

Dar. - 

Chaud. - 

J~hari - 

Mar. - 

/tanes/ : /zu kherM piSiu tanes tollhis milk is for the cat; 
hods gasa chaf~u tanes toy these clothes are for the child. 
/stin/ -/chetin/ : Between these the first follows a genitive 
base and the second a nominative onc: /ae stin-a chctiw 
for me, /go1 chetinl for a month. /ki chctin/ for you, etc. 
M s /  (nominative base); /as/ (gcn. base): 11ug.i Us/ for 

the sake of wine; /duk tSs/ for his =kc. 
/thazi/, (Tin.)/mlzi/ (gen. base). 
M n u  t.hdzi/ for you; /gyu thAlzi/ for me; /rinu thslzi/ for 
sister; /abau thi.ilzi/ for father (Tin.) 
/ban-bred-/buca-i bon-(hrq$[ot the boy. 

/phila/ : /nae phill a/ for me; ~4sd-ti phila/ for the sick (Sp.), 
otherwise (Acc.) - /ta-la/ for the horsc. 
lched-la~helld : /tuoe ched-la/ for the boy; /puSie ched- 
Id for the cat, o~herwise (Acc.) /tu-la/ for the boy; /la-la/ 
for the horse. 
/dansu/ , / hiindo/ (Both follow nominative base): /min-ba 
da~'~su/ for uncle; /ji dmsu/ for me; /gae-ge hiindo/ for you. 
/daci/ (gcn. base): /jig dahci/ for me; /cha danci/ lor a 
month. 
/lekha/ , //c8;Mn/ (nom. base) - /ba cabal for father, /u 
lekhd for him, for his sake. 
/wasta/ (gen. base): /gez gCt wasta jhul baki/ I have brought 
clothes for you; otherwise (Acc.) /g2n giru khe builwhat 
have you brought for me? 
/yW , B /tail - /ti-i-yU for water, /mBnai-yM for the forest; 
/ka tai/ for whom? etc. 
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Agentive/Instrumentd: In most of the tongues of the T.B. group 
the case signs, suffixes or postpositions, of the agentive/intrumental and 
associative cascs are identical with the ergative case markers discussed 
above, though there are some in which their distinct entities too are 
attested. As in other cases in these cases too these signs are appended 
to the nominative basc of the noun or pronoun, unless otherwise they 
tlrc loms from lhc I.A. tongues. In that case they follow the pattern 
of the source language. In case oC causal constructions, which is not 
a basic part of the syntactic constructions in thesc tongues, the agent 
is miukcd diffcrcnlly (See infra Causal Agentive, p. 103.). 

From a dclailcd analysis of various contcxLs of the ergativc and 
instrumcnlal cascs, i t  has bccn found that all thc spccches, except Pan., 
Kan., Tod, Nyam., Sp., and Jaci, usc identical signs for both the cases. 
Some of thc forms and functions of thcse may bc illustrated as under: 

Kin. - 
Kan. - 
Chhir. - 
Patt. - 
Tin. - 
Gx. - 
Tod. - 
Jad. - 

Mar. - 

Dar. - 

Chaud. - 

Johari - 
Raji - 
sp.  - 

Nyam- - 

/-iis/ : /lhatiis/ with axc, /kYliimYs/ with pen, ctc. 
/tiin, ncl/ : /laUn/ with m e ,  /pLikh-ncvwith wings. 

/ci/ : /last.a-ci/ with axe, /ban-ci/ wi~h an arrow. 
/rAn/ : /kiwi-ran/ with axe; lpakh-AM/ with wings. 
/ti, vi/ : /gud-ti/ with hand, /rhag~i/  with stonc. 
/ci,-zi/ : /t.akar-zi/ with axc, /lag-ci/ wilh hand. 
/dm/ : /lagpa &n zayo/ eats with hand. 
/na/ : /tcri-na/ with axe, /sokhana/ with wings /ciu sokhana 
phoroklbirds fly with wings. 
/zY : /kv-zY/ with axe, /pahkhiiz/ with wings: Also /sib/ : 
/lag-sib/ wilh hand. 
/SU/ : 1111-SU/ with hands, /pharsa-su/ with axe, /rdn-su/ with 
wings, /jyan-su/ with ropcs. 
/sE,-s/ : /~i:r-sE/ with an arrow; /jhan-s/ with axe; /rhiMpli- 
sa/with wings (1.A. loan). 
/so/ : /ji-s cabuk-so kasiS/ he struck with stripcs. 
/1E/ : /~i-1E/ with water; lrupiya 1E/ with money (I.A.). 
/na, nasu/ : /tiri-na/ with axe, /sokpa-na/ with wings; /iiuku- 
nasu/ with pen; /chu-nasu/ with water. 
/fin, naso/ - l'lari-ran/ with axe, /pakha-rm/ with wings, also 
/pan-naso/ with wings (Pooh). 

From the above it is evident that the suffix /ti/ is common with 
Chh i~ ,  and Gar., /rM/ with Pau. and Nyarn., /tan, d a /  with Kan., and 
Tod.; /na, naso/ with Jad., Sp., Nyam., and /su, so, sE/ with Rangkas 
group of tongues. 
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Associative: The Associative case which expresses either casual 
or inherent association of a person or thing with some other persons 
or things is expressed with the help of respective postpositions denoting 
the sense of 'with' or 'in the company or  etc. The markers of association 
used by different languages of this group are as under: 

Kin. - 
Chhil. - 
Kan. - 

Part. - 
Tin. - 

Gar. - 
a d .  - 
Nyam. - 
sp. - 

Jad. - 
Dar. - 
Chaud. - 
Johari - 

hf'. - 
Raji. - 

/fin/ : /ti-rJM with water, /boa rAn/ with fathcr. 
/tiN : /yo e au-tin rm tot/ he has to accompany his father. 
/ran, rM*-s/ : /nu sel og tis mu/ take this mcdicine with 
hot water; /chon& auk ba-rm b u h ~ n /  b e  boy is to go with 
his father. 
/dn/ba-riin/ with fathcr, /ti-an/ with walcr. 
/rm-fiarnpo/ : In Tinani and in the spccches of h e  Tibctan 

group another particle of Tibctan origin is addcd to thc 
associative marker particle to slrcngthcn thc scnsc of 
association, as in /aba rM Ilampl with falhcr, in the company 
of fathcr. 
/dm i!ampo/ : /awa a n  Aampol with Pither; 
/ihmpo/ : /khyoe ilampo/ with you. 
/itampol : /kho khoe apa fiampo doan01 hc has to go with 
his father. 
/fin-m+i!ampo/ : /apa rW fiampo/ with fathcr; /ilct 
i!ampo/ with vegcuble. 
/Mu-la/ : /aba ilau-la/ with/ in h c  company of fathcr. 
/raksi;S/ : /gae raksa/ with you; /bc raksa/ with father. 
/te/ : /lun ti-te/ with hot watcr; /ba-LC/ with fathcr. 

/&ga/ (I.A.); /raSya/ : /je rakso-k diigJr/ with/ in thc 
company of my friend; /je r i S y d  with me. 
/sib/ : /papa sib/ with father; /gE sib/ with you. 
/1E/ (as instrumental) : /&ran IE/ along with hail stones. 

From b e  abovc it may be noticed that in rcspxt of cmploymcnt 
of 'associative' particles languages of the wcslcrn Himalayan and Tibctan 
group exhibit a closer affinity with one another than with the languages 
of the Rangkas group, which even among themselves differ with one 
another. 

Causal Agentive: In these tongues the sense of the English agcntive 
marker 'by' is expressed eithcr by ablative markers of the language 
concerned or by a phrase denoting the meaning 'from near him.' In 
fact, none of the tongues of this group favours this type of causal 
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constructions. Then: the ergative use of the nominal stems with transitive 
vcrb i~xlf serve the purpose of a passive or causative construction. I t  
is only in respect of rendering the I.A. causative expressions that this 
dcvice is brought into operation. The few inslances of rcndcring of 
causative sentences from Hindi have bccn obtained as undcr: 

Chhit. - Idan-ci/ from (Abl.) : /hoyo acYn dan i kaman ladma-to/ 
he gcts thc work donc from the child. 

N y m .  - /Id (Acc.) : lkho chiwa-la laha kotodid. 
Sp. - /nasu/ (abl.) : /kho lu nasu-lo lahe carog/id. 
Jrrd. - /na/ (Abl.) : /di lu-na laha bcchokl id. 
D r .  - /jo/ : /u sy9n-jo 19n gophun da/ id. 
Chaud. - /ja/ : /iitisii ~yanna ja I9n phuntv id. 
Kin. - /dwakc/ : /do c h a u  dwak kamiin unodu/ id. 

Ablative: The casc dcnoting thc rclationship of scpantion of a 
thing or pcrson from another thing or pcrson, expulsion, issuc and othcr 
kindrcd rclations and co~nmunicating thc scnsc of lhc English preposition 
'from' is both synthetic and analytical in h c  tongucs of lhc T.H. group, 
i.c., in somc cascs thc substantives takc case sflixcs and in somc 
postpositions or post-positional phrascs meaning 'from ncar o f ,  'from 
wilhin' or 'from upon' etc., usually prcccdcd by locative markcrs as 
in Pitt., Tin., and Gar., but in casc of animatc nouns or pcrsonal pronouns 
they follow a gcnitive basc. 

From thc compwativc study of lhcsc casc markcrs it has also 
bccn noticcd that in lhc dialccts of thc wcstcm Himalayan group thc 
ablativc markcrs are fully or partially idcntical wilh thc crgativc markcrs 
of thc rcspcctivc tongues, but in lhc spccchcs of h e  Tibctan and thc 
Rangkas group they are distinct. 

Various suffixal and postpositional markcrs of the ablativc caw 
attcstcd in lhcse tongucs are- (i) / i ,  c, u, a, i, el; (ii) I-na, 
nil; and (iii) /lo-IE, bati-bata/. Of lhesc thc first group of suffixcs is 
attcstcd in lhc S ~ C C C ~ C S  of the Himalayan group, the sccond in thc 
spccches of thc Tibctan group and the third in Raji, and Johari. In this 
context it has also becn noticed that in Chhit., Km., Patt., Tin., ,and 
G p .  the ablative suffixes are idcntical with thc suffixes of the ergative 
casc, in Kin., and Nyam., they show partial idcntity too. Morcovcr, lhc 
ablative markers of thc Tibetan group of spccchcs also show completc 
or partial identity among thcm. Various case forms obtainable with thc 
help of various suffixes and postpositions employed by different speeches 
under consideration may be illustrated as follows: 
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In Kin. The ablative markers are /c, -dwakc/ : Disuibubna]ly 
/-c/ is suffixes to inanimate nouns with locative base, as in /kimoc/ 
(lit. from in the house). lbolho-c/ from the uce (lit. from upon the trcc), 
also with nom. base, as in Idilli-c/ from Dclhi. But /dokc-dwakc/ is 
postpositional phrase composcd of /dua/ 'near of + /kc/ 'from'. It is 
used with animate nouns and follows a genitive base, e.g., / r a u  
dwakc/ from the horse (lit. from upon the horse), /kinu dwAc/from 
you (lit. from near you). 

The ablative marker suffix of Chhit., is /-ci/. As in Kin., in it 
too it follows a locative base, as in /kim-cia-cil from h c  housc (lit. from 
the house); /pan-dan-ti/ from the tree ( l i ~  from on h e  trcc), bttt 
'dilli-ci/ from Delhi. 

In Kan. the ablative suffixes are a t t e su  as /-c, -s/. Distributionally 
/C/ is suffixed to nominal stems, ending in a vowcl and /-s/ to stcms 
ending in a consonant, e-g., /dillic/ from Dclhi; /durcc/ from a disluncc, 
/kultan-s/ from Kullu. 

The ablative markers in Pau., are /ci, zi/ which, usually, arc 
preceded by locative markers/-rifi,-tin/, conscqucntly , dcnoling thc literal 
meaning of 'from within'; 'from on/upon9 ctc., e.g., /bulha-rin-zi/ from 
the tree (lit. from on the tree); /go-rin-zi/ froin thc mounuin; loci/ from 
where? Bcsides the above, compound postpositions likc /dorci/ from 
near, /beci/ etc., are also used to denote Lhc meaning of 'from', as in 
/bendi dorci/ frc~n the river ( l i ~  from near thc rivcr); 1niigii.r iri/ from 
the villages, etc. 

The ablativc marker in Tin., is /ze/ which may or may not bc 
preceded by the locative marker /rin/, e.g., /butan-ze/ from the me; 
~~~~~~ze/ from whcre?, but /bu[a-rin-ze/ from on the trcc; Also /nj;gki 
beca-nagjiran-ze/ from the village. 

The ablative marker in Gari is /ci/ which, as in Piu., and Tin., 
is preceded by the locative markers as well, c-g., /lag-tog-ci/ from the 
hand, /mig-sog-ci/ from eyes, bul/dill-ci/ from Dclhi. 

The ablative ma;der in Mar. is /-ca/ and is constant with all types 
of stems, e.g., /gu-ca/ where from? /dilli-ca/ from Delhi; /&l-cd/ from 
the tree, etc. 

In Dar. it is /cu/ which usually assumes the phrasal form (kher- 
cu-khcr-ju/, as in /sib khcr-ju/ from the trce; /udi kher-ju/ whcre from? 
/ba khcrcu/ from father, etc. As in the speeches of the Lahul group, 
in this too the ablative marker is preceded by the locative marker 
/m/, as in /la-ru-kher-jd from hand (lit from in the hand). 

The ablative marker in Chaud. is /cil which is normally preceded 
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by another particle /khii/, as in Idilli kha-ci/ fiom Delhi. But in most 
of the cases it is furthcr strengthened by pre-psing locative markers 
/yL, kun, ko/etc, as in /sin yL khk-ci/ sin-ko khWi/ from the tree 
(lit from upon the tree); /la-kha-ci-la-kun-khar-ci/ from thc hand. In 
this respect it  shows a close affinity with Dar., thc othcr living tongue 
of this group. 

As stated earlier the people of Johar have givcn up their anceslral 
tongue and have completely shifted to the rcgional form of the Kumauni 
language. It  seems that the process of shifting had s ~ c d  even bcfore 
the beginning of this century. The ablativc markcrs rccordcd by Grierson 
in thc LSI b a r  wimess to this fact. Thcrc thcy have bccn rccordcd 
as/bYli-piilG/ which is a borrowing from Kumauni, e.g., /khiimi cimi 
biili/ from a daughter; /jaydad piib-biitil from thc property. 

Similar is the casc with Raji in which thc ablativc markcrs/biiu 
and /1E/ have been borrowed from Kumauni, c.g., /hiiriig biiw horn 
thc hcaven; /la-1E/ from that timc. 

From thc point of ablativc markcrs thc Tibetan spccchcs of Lahul- 
Spiti, K~nnaur and Garhwal fonil a distinct group in which thc abla~ivc 
casc rnarkcrs arc attcstcd as /na, na-so, nil. Thcir distribution and usagcs 
may bc illuslratcd as follows: Ina-naso/ : Thcsc varianls arc common 
with Sp., Nyam., and Jad., dialccts, e.g., (Sp.) - /bu~-na-so/ from thc 
trcc; /lag-pa-naso/ from the hand; (Jad.) - /pan-nasal from thc trcc; 
/lag-pa-naso/ from thc hand; 

I n  Tod i t  is attcsted as /nil 'from' or jkha-nil 'from ncru of', as 
in /khanpa-nil from thc house/homc; /bucc khrulil from thc boy (lit. 
from ncar the boy); /khoe khani/ from him (lit., from ncar him). In 
this casc it follows Lhc gcnitive basc of thc noun. This indicates that 
thc formcr is a suffix arid thc lattcr a postposition. 

Genitive: In all the specchcs of the T.H. group thc gcnitivc casc 
exprcssing mutual relationship betwccn two substantivcs is both, 
inflcclional and agglutinating. In ccrtain spccchcs ils bchaviour in 
pronominal dcclensions is diffcrent from the nominal dcclcnsions (scc 
pronoun). It  has a morphological importance with rcgard to the usc of 
many postpositions used to express the meanings of various case relations 
in various tongues. Where it serves as a basc for the cmployment of 
thcse postpositions. 

The genitive forms, bcsides indicating thc relationship of a 
possessor and possessed between substantives, also indicate some other 
types of relationships, such as 'pertaining to', 'madc of' or some such 
things. Almost in all the speeches of this group gcnitive forms are 
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obtained by appending a genitive marker. may be a suffixal or 
postpositional, to the stem of the possessor noun or pronoun, which 
precedes the word standing for the posscsscd objcct. 

Usually, no numbcr distinction is madc in thc employment of 
various genitive markers in thcse tongues, but thcrc are spccchcs like 
Kin., Pau., Tin., and Gari in which the distinction of singular and non- 
singular gcnitive markers is fully mainhincd (scc bclow). 

Besides, in Raji which belongs to thc languagcs of h c  Munda 
family, we come across genitive constructions likc /kali ti/ thc watcr 
of the Kali rivcr, which shows that the pricticc of using 'zcro' suffix 
is thcre. In a scnse forms like this may be termcd as illiptical constructions 
in which the possessor noun or pronoun and thc posscsscd noun arc 
uscd side by sidc without intervening rclation mrukcr, cxccpl thc junclurc. 

The pronominalized languages of thc Kinnaur and Lahul group 
employ phonetically conditioncd multiple SCLS of gcnitivc markcrs for 
singular and non-singular forms. Howcvcr, no such a multiplicity of 
suffixal morphemes or the singular-plural dichotomy is found in othcr 
tongues. The position of these genitive formativcs in diffcrcnt spccchcs 
of this group may be prescntcd as follows: 

The genitive forrnativcs of nominal stcms in  Kin., arc - /u / in 
the sg. and /nu/ in the pl., as in / r a -u /  of thc horsc : /ram-nu/ of horses. 

In Chhit., the genitive suffix is /-el which is al'fixcd to a11 typcs 
of nominal stcms, as in /ram-e ama/ Ram's molhcr; /rat-tc khir9nl cow's 
milk; /mama-e des3n/ maternal uncle's ~illagc, ck .  

In Pb;rtt., and Tin., the gcnitivc formaiivcs in Lhc sg. arc 1-U, -tu, 
-zu, o/ and in the plural /tu-luf. In the sg., they arc all phonctically 
conditioncd, i.e., /u/ occurring with stems cnding in a vowel, /tu/ with 
sterns cnding in a non-nasal consonant and In/, In/ and /zu/ with stcms 
ending in the bilabial nasal /m/; and /o/ in stcms standing for propcr 
nouns, e.g., /mi-u/ of man, 1thil.r-tu/ of thc tigcr, /lib-tu/ of the IcaT; 
hum-zu/ of the pillow; /mohano ba/ Mohan's fathcr; /rim-@ kllkflam's 
brother. In plural, howcvcr, the sole case markcr is /tu/ which is appended 
to thc plural forms of thc noun conccmcd, c.g., Imig-le-tu/ of eycs, 
/kum-ze-tu/ of pillows; /mi-tt;/ of man<*mi-rc-ru.. 

Similar is the case in Gari in which thc phonctically conditional 
allomorphs of the singular and plural gcnitive fornatives arc attcsted 
as /i, ki-gi/ in the sg., and /-i, -9, -zi/ in thc pl., e.g., /buca-i/ of the 
boy; hhur-gi/ of the knifc; /lag-ki/ of thc hand, /yul-gi/ of the country; 
but fbuca-cq of boys; flag-Si/ of hands; lkhur-u of knives; /yul-zi/ of 
countries. v i l l f ~ s .  

I I 
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The languages of the eastern group, including Raji, have a common 
stock of the genitive formativcs, with vocalic variations, which is 
indiscriminately used for both the numbers. These are aueskd as /ga, 
ge, gu, go, ku, ko/ e.g., (Dar.) - Imina-gu/ mother's, /mi-gu/ of man, 
/mi-jm-gu/ of men; lsyiinnu-go/ child's, etc., (Chaud.) - lna-ga/ mother's; 
/nm-gc na/ Ram's mother; /mi:g/ of man; /Siri-gE/ of thc son; (Johari)- 
@-go-bak/ of Father; /mi:-go/ of man; /cimics-g /of girls; (Rid;.) - 
/birwa kE/ of Birwa (a namc), /gopya-gE/ of Gopya (a namc). 

The genitive marker in Mar., is /t2/ :and in Jad. /sc/, e.g., (Mar.) 
- lama-la/ mothcr's, /ram-la/ Ram's, /balan-tii/ cow's; (Jad.) - 13-sc/ 
mother's; /ram-sc/ Ram's, /galfin-sc/ cow's. 

In thc dialects of the Tibcbn group of Lahul and Spiti thb,, 
formativcs are attcstcd a. /e/ in Tod and Nyaln., and as /ti-i/ in Sp., 
e.g., (Tod) - /buca-c/>/buce/ boy's, /bulc/< hula-c/ of thc me; (Nyam.) 
- /apc/</apa-c/ father's, /amc homa/ mother's milk; lpanc-gd top of the 
tree/, /ramark a m 4  Ram's mother, ctc.; (Sp.) - /tnohdn-ti/ of Mohan; 
/chod-ti phild for your sake; /lu-i/ of thc boy; /phomi/ girl's : /tu-gya- 
i/ of boys; /phomo-gya-i/ of girls, ctc. 

From thc point of affinity among thcsc lnarkcrs it may bc noticed 
that Ihc gcnitivc tnarkcr / o / is common to Pall., Tin., Kin., and Kan., 
the markcr / c / is common to Chhit., Tod and Nyam. The affinity in 
thc Rangkas group has already bccn pointcd out above. 

Bcsidcs, thc scnsc of 'posscssion' is dcnoted with particles meaning 
'in thc possession of - ' which follows the gcnitivc base of the 
substantive, c.g., (Chhit.) - /kin-&/ in your posscssion, Inin-da/ in our 
posscssion, /ate da/ in thc posscssion of thc eldcr brothcr; (Tin.) - 
/gyu don/; Pau., /gyu dur/ in my posscssion; /mi-u don-dur/ in the 
posscssion of man; (Dar.) - /punu pc-jo/ in thc posscssion of cldcr 
brother. (Tod) - lnald in my posscssion; (Jad) - /khye na/ in your 
possession, ctc., Here /la/ the p.p. in Tod is common with Acc. and 
locativc markers and thc l n d  of Jad with, Ag., Abl. and loc., markers 
of it. 

Locative: In most of the spccchcs of the T.H. group various time 
and space oriented relations pertaining to location, direction, etc., a 
domain or the locative casc, arc expressed either with case suffixes or 
with the help of different sets of postpositions, denoting the meaning 
'in, within, in side', and 'upon, above, on' ctc. 

The peculiarity of the use of h e  locative case in these languages - 
is this hat  it becomes operative in respect of inanimate substantives 
or nouns denoting lower species of animato objects only. 
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Another notable feature of the locative markers is this that in 
many tongues some of them are identical w i ~ h  case marken indicating 
the sense of Acc., Agentive and Ablative cases, e.g., the locative marker 
/pg/ of Kan. is used for Acc. case as well. Similarly, in Nyam. /ld 
is used for both, Acc. and loc. and /nd for Acc. Abl. and loc. in Sp., 
too /na/ is used for Agentive, Abl. and loc. In Tin. out of the 5 loc. 
markers 2, viz., /riW and /tin/ are identical with Acc. markers. In Tod 
/la/ is common for Acc. and loc. In Jad the case marker /nd is identical 
for Ag., Abl. and loc. cases. Among the spceches of the Rangkas group 
we notice that loc. markers /ja/, / y ~ /  and /khilr/ are also uscd as Acc. 
and Abl. markers. In Raji too the loc. markcr /ya/ is identical with Lhc 
Acc. case marker /yV. 

Dctails of locative markcrs attested in diffcrcnt tongucs undcr 
consideration may be prescntcd as under: 

The suffixal and postpositional sets atleslcd in Kinnauri arc 1-d 
in, (suffixal) and /komo/ 'in side', within and /dcn/ on, upon p.p. Thcrc 
the suffixcs are dircctly affixed to the nominal stcms, but thc post 
positions follow a gcnitive base of the noun, e.g., /kimo/ in  thc housc; 
/ti-o/ in the watcr, /ti-u komo/ inside the watcr; /bothuh~ dcn/ on/ upon 
the trce, ctc. 

Chhitkuli has only one sct of loc. markcrs, viz., /du/ inccssivc 
(in, within) and /nib/ to express the allocative sense of on, upon, abovc, 
etc., as in /tidu/ in the watcr, /pan-nin/ on the me. 

I 
In Kan. these are attcsted as /a, o/ for the allmative sensc of 'in' 

and /pa/ for 'on', as in /gun-a/ in winter; /so-a/) /sows/ in thc ficld, 
/gramaho/ in the village; &rat-pa/ on the fingcr. 

Various phonetically conditioned loc. case markers in Patt. and 
Tin. are - /n, rin, tin, nin, zin J e.g.,  pat^) - /ti-rin/ in the walcr; 
/bendin./ in the rivcr, /sonin/ on the ground; h u m - t i W  in, on the pillow; 
(Tin.) - /bentin/ in the river, /butan/ on the uec; /n~gMin/ in the village, 
/konza-rin/ on the foot; /rhi-rib/ in the ficld, etc. 

In Gar. the locative markers denoting Lhc sense of 'on' are : 
/dog, rog, sog, og, -g/ which are identical with ACC. markers; and 
dcnoutive of the sense 'in'; 'within' are /-an, un, -M, e.g., /siltin/ in 
the rain, /mun/ in the snow, /pya-tun/ in the bird; /gam-dog/ on the box, 
bur-sogl on the chair, hopogl on h e  creeper, /pecag/ on the book, e r .  

The lot. markers in Tad are /la/ 'on,' 'in' which is identical with 
Acc. marker and /ru/ 'in', e.g., hhankalal on the ground, /bu~a-la/ on 
the trce; /sinks-Id in the field, /khanpa-nr/ in the house. Besides the 
p.p. /nahila/ 'inside' is also used. 
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In Sp. it is /tgi/ which i s  identical' with Ag. and Abl. markers, 
e.6, /cam-nd in the pocket, Inpet-na/ in the pot, /khAfi-pa-na/ in the 
hohc; also banla/ 'inside', as in /chq-na.-chu nan-la/ insidc the water. 

The loc. markers in NyM. arklattested as /la/ in, on, /na/ on, 
in and Inando/ wiBin, inside of, e;g., /~$~a- la /  in the field, /ph-la-pah 
na/ on ae tree, /yul-na/ in the village, ,/me nan-do/ in thc fuc, /chu 
n a - i l d  in be.xater. It seems that here is a frcc variation in thc use 
of /la/ and /na/. /, 

Thc loc. markcr in Jad is /na/ which is again idcntical with 
Insuumen~l and Abl. case markcrs of the specch. Bcsidcs, thc post- 
positions /tcro/ on, upon, and /mh-do/ in, inside, within, etc., arc also 
uscd to cxprcss thc loc. scnse, c.g., In9se-na/ in the pot., l y u l - n d  in 
thc village, /lag-pa-na/ in thc hand; /pa tcro/ on the trcc; /chu nand01 
insidc thc watcr. I 

Mar. has /pan/ in the allocalivc scnsc of 'in, within, insidc' and 
/kiil/ for 'on, upon', ctc., c.g., /ti pan/ in thc watcr; Inhod pan/ in the 
pot, /dal-k9lI on thc trcc. 

In thc spccchcs of thc Rangkas group thc loc. markcr /ru/ is 
common to Dar. and Johari, as in /la-ru/ in,  on thc hand, /rnc-ru/ in 
thc firc, /ti-ru/ in the watcr; /sin-ru/ on thc trccs. Bcsidcs, in Johari 
~ L S  varim~s /ri/ and /-r/ too wcrc uscd, as in /phu-ri/ in h c  cavc; /thEli- 
r/ in thc bag (L.S.I.) 

Howcvcr, thc loc. markcrs of Chaud.-Byangsi do not attcsl any 
afl'inity with thc abovc notcd loc. markcrs of h c  othcr two constitucnts 
of this group. In i t  hcy arc attcstcd as kho, kh&, y&, hcr/ 'on' and 
/ja, kun/ 'in, within', ctc. e.g., (Chaud.) - /b9ndo kun/ in the pot; /ti 
kun-rikhol in the watcr; /piSa-kho/ on thc hcad, (Bya.) - /cim-ja/ in 
thc housc; /mc-ku-mc kho/ in h c  firc; /thSnjrJ in h c  ficld, etc. 

Thc loc. markcr in Raji is /ya/, as in /&pya/ in thc sky, /uga- 
ya/ in the cave, /yan-ya/ on thc path. In this too rhc loc. markcr is 
idcntical with Acc. markcr. 

Besidcs, various spatial rclations oC thc loc. casc, such as 
surfaccssivc (on, upon, ctc.) inccssive (in, insidc of, w ithin), posscssivc 
(with-in the possession 00, clc., are cxpressed with various scls of 
pos~posilions in different speeches under consideration (For their dctails 
sce respective volumes of the 'Studies in T.H.L.' 1988-92). 

Vocative: It is a case of address, having no relation with orhcr 
constituents of the sentence. Structurally, it is identical wirh nominativci 
direct case forms, but is distinguishable from it  in respect of intonation, 
i.e., it carries the vocative intonation in which the final vowel of the 
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s~bslantive in question is realized longer than its normal quantity w i h  
a rising pitch-on it. Besides, it may also be pnccded a followed by 
a linguistically permissible interjection to call the attention of the 
addressee. In this case the intonation is carried by the vowel of h e  
interjection itself when it follows the noun. This feature of the speech 
in these tongucs may be illustrated by exarnplcs from a few speeches 
as under: 

Kin. - /ya bua: h - I buaya: fl 0 father : or ~bua: ?/ father ! 
/ye m a :  h lama ye: h 0 mothcr! or /amx h mothcr ! 

ChhiL - /au: ?I father: / ilci: f /  /ya iics:n/ ye chap ! llamaji: ?/ 
Lamaji! 

Tin. - Isha: ? ka khyan ibiton/Sita ! whcre are you going? /r;l:m ? 
kyumu-rin ild Ram ! go to home. lyocare:T kcnu khyan 
ibitorelchildren ! w hcre are you going? ctc. 

As in other languages, in the languages of thc T. H. group too 
postpositions ~I-J an important role in various morpho-syntactic 
constructions. Their contribution in the expression ol various case 
relations is as important as those of the case suffixes. Thcy arc an 
integral part of the case formations in all the mngucs. As is clcar from 
their nomenclature, lhcy invariably are plxcd after thc noun or pronoun 
to dcnote thcir case relationship with other constituen~s of the scntcncc. 
According to the linguislic structure of the language conccrncd lhesc 
may follow h e  nominative base of the nounlpronoun, as in (Patt.) 
/ba-ran/ with father; (Tod)- /lag-pa clan/ with hand, (Sp.) - /tu-la/ to 
the child, Inam-na/ from the sky; (Chhit.)- /lam- i/ with axe, /pa-dm- 
ti /  from the tree/, /ti-du/ in the water, etc., or the inflcctcd lorn of 
the noun/pronoun in the gen. or loc. case, e.g., (Kin.) - /chMu dwakc/ 
from the child; /rimanu m W n /  in the fields; (Pau.) - /gyu dur/ in my 
posscssion, with me; /kiinu thalzi/ for you; (Tin.) - /bcnGn zc/ from 
the river; (lit. rivcr in-from); (Tod) - /nae phild for my sake/ for me; 
(Patt.) - /bum-tin-zi/ from h e  tree (lit. tree-on-from), etc. 

Each language has its own sets of postpositions following diflcrcnt 
bases in accordance with the structure of the language conccmed. 
Enumcration of all of them is not possible hcre. This may be seen in 
the relevant sections of h e  series on T.H.L. (Sharma, 1988-92). 
Morcovcr, some of these denoting various case relations have been 
discussed and illustrated in the foregoing pages of this section and 
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others which pertain to time and space oriented relations will be discussed 
whilc dealing with the aspects of Adverbs later on. 

The commonly expressed case relations by thc post-positions arc- 
Acc., Ag., Asso., dat., Abl. and loc., e.g., (Pait.)- ba-an/ w i h  faher; 
/bau thiilzi/ for father; /ba dorci/ from fathcr; /bum rin-zi/ from the tree; 
/ b ~ ~ - t ~ n /  on the tree etc. 

The spatial relations expressed by h e  p.p. ate numerous md varied, 
such as surfaccssive (on, upon), suppcrassive (over, above), subccssive 
(under, below), incessivc (in, inside 00, addissive/proximative (near, 
closc to, by), intcssivc (in front of, bctwccn), posscssivc (wi~h=in the 
possession of) etc. 



Pronouns 

Pronouns which substitute nouns can, like nouns, function as 
subject, object, etc., in syntactic constructions. Morphologically, these 
are inflected for three numbers in some of the pronominalized languages 
of the Himalayan group, and for two numbers in all the spccchcs of 
the Tibeto-Himalayan group. 

It is said that from the historical point of view pronouns of any 
language or linguistic family have a special significance. For, pronouns, 
specially of the 1st and the 2nd persons, are more stable than any other 
parts of speech. In some instances it has bcen found that the pcrsonal 
pronouns constitute the only appreciable point of contact or of thc 
reliable source of relationship between languages having a common 
origin in the hcpy past, but which in their historical development havc 
developed in to distinct speec hes. 

honominal Stems. Historically, the pronominal stems of thc 
languages under consideration belong to three sources, viz., (1) Tibcun, 
(2) Hima18yan,l (3) Indefinite. Personal pronominal stems, attestcd with 
/n-/ in the first person, as in /na, he/, with /khyo/ in the 2nd pcrson 
(ordinary), as in /khyod, khyot, khyo, khyoratV etc., and with pa/ in 
the 2nd persod (honorific), as in /?jot, net, norm/ etc., are from the 
Tibetan sources. 

Pronominal stems with initial consonants /g-/ or /j-/ in thc 1st 
person, as in /ga, ga, gu, ge, gi, je, ji/, with /k-/ or /g-/ in the 2nd person, 
as in m, ki, ke, gii, gE, gun/ elc., and with Id-/ in the 3rd person, 
as in /do, du, di/ etc., are from the Himalayan sources. All others are 
from indefinrte sources, may be remants of some prom-Himalayun tribal 
languages. Similarly, other classes of pronouns, viz., Dcmonsuative 
/di/ this, /de/ chat; Intcrro. /su/ who ? , /ci/ what ? /gan/ what ?; 
Indefinitive /giin-zig, giicig, bazigf 'any one, any thing' or /suzig/ any 
one (animate); and Reflexives with /-ran, nid/ etc., arc from the Tibetan 
stock and all otJiers from the Himalayan stock. (For complete list of 
their correlates see Table 4, p. 121). 

CIassification: Semantic ally, all pronominal stems are divisible 
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into six classes, viz., (1) Personal, (2) Demonstrative; (3) Interrogative; 1 
(4) Indefinitive; (5) Reflexive; and (6) Relative. Of these the pronouns 
of personal, demonstrative and reflexive classes are inflected for the 
number categories, but not others. 

On the basis of their syntactic differences all the pronominal stems 
form two broad groups, viz., personal and non-personal. For, in a 
sentence non-personal pronouns can function as a modifier to a noun 
head in their uninflected base form, but not the pcrsonal pronouns. 
Contrary to this, all the personal pronouns can act as pronominal 
adjectives in their inflected genitive case form, but not others . Moreover, 
paradigmatically, all personal pronouns share all the characteristics of 
animate nouns, but not others. 

Personal Pronouns 

As in othcr languages in these too personal pronouns designated 
as Ist, 2nd and 3rd persons stand for 'the pcrson speaking', 'the person 
spoken to' and thc 'pcrson spoken of' rcspectivcly. In all lhe tongues 
undcr consideration these are clearly distinguishable from their stems 
(sec table 4, p. 121 ). 

In many or h e  speeches of this group personal pronominal stems 
manifest various types of complexities in  heir forms and functions, 
which can briefly bc enumeratcd as undcr: 

(I) In a fcw spccches the basic stcm of the first person is replaced 
with some o~hcr stcm in the genitive casc (see below, Inflcctional 
Bascs, p. 114). 

(11) In the pronominzalied tongues of the western Himalayan 
group there are two distinct stems in the dual and plural numbers of 
the first pcrson, one for expressing the inclusive sense and the other 
for the exclusive one, i.e., in the former case the addressee is included 
as a participant in the action in qucstion and in the later helshe is 
excluded from it. For instance, in Kinnauri if some one says /kasa~I 
zati / 'we (two) shall eat', then it means that bolh the persons, the 
speakcr as well as the addressee have LO participate in the act of eating; 
but if he says /nisi zati / then it means that the addressee is not to 
participate in the action of eating, rather it is to be done by the speaker 
and some one else. Similarly, in case of more than two persons the 
term /kasana/ will include the addressee and /nind will exclude him. 
One more example of this feature of these tongues may be citcd from 
Pattani as below: 

Dual: Ihengu yo51 we (you & I) shall go (Inclusive); /fieku yogi/ 
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we (I & some one elsc, but not you) will go (Exclusive). 
Plural: /henare yofii/we (including you) will go (Inclusive); 
/fiere yofii/ we (excluding you) will go (Exclusive). Similarly, (Sp.) : 
/naza-nagyal we (excl.) : hAak-h2gya/ we (incl.); Nyam. /manSak/ we 
(excl.) : /h~Sak,/ we (incl.). (For othcrs sce tablc 4). 

(111) Similarly, many tongucs of the Himalayan, as well as of thc 
Tibetan groups distinguish between honorific and non-honorific stems 
in the second and third persons. In some tongucs the distinction is 
confined to the use of the distinct stem vowels only, as in /k&/ you 
(ordinary) : /ki/ you (honorific); whereas in some distinct stcms arc 
used to express this distinction, as in (Sp.) /khyot/ you (ordinary): 
/Act-noran/ you (hon.). Similarly, kho/ hc (ord.) : /khan/ he (hon.); 
/yo/ he (ord.): /erne/ he (hon.), etc. In Nyam. this dis~inction is attcstd 
even in the 1st person, as in /naSak/ we (non-polite), /banSak/ wc (polite). 
(For more examples and areal distribution sce Tablc 4.). 

(IV) Some speeches of this group attcst a three way distinction 
in the stems of the 3rd person, viz., proximatc, proximate-rcmotc (within 
thc sight), and obviative (out of the sight), e.g., Kin.-/.~u/ he (proxirnatc); 
/nu/ he (proximate-remote): /do/ he (remote, out of sight). In many 
pronominalized tongues personal pronouns of the first and sccond pcrson 
are represented, in their contracted forms, as pronominal subjccts and 
objects in verbal constructions (see verb: Pronominalization). 

Pronominal Inflection 

All the pronominal stems are inflected for number and case 
categories in the same manner as h e  nominal stcms of thc speech 
concerned, though with certain distinctive fcatures of their own. In 
this matter the personal pronouns of the fmt and second pcrsons 
follow the pattern of animate nouns and those of the third person follow 
that of inamimate nouns. Other classes of pronouns have a limitcd 
inflection for a few case relations and that LOO in the singular numbcr 
only. 

Inllectional Bases: From the point of inflectional bases a nomble 
feature of the personal pronouns of the first person is that in most of 
the tongues of the pronominalized Himalayan group the basic slem is 
substituted by other stems in non-singular forms, in some with two 
stems, one for inclusive and other for exclusive forms, and in others 
by one, for both the forms, e.g.: 

Kin. - /gel I, /nisi/ (excl.); /kasan/ (incl.) we two; Inin/ (excl.), 
/kasaha/ (incl.) we (pl.) 
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Chhit. - 
Kan. - 
PaU. - 
Tin. - 

Gari. - 
Ms. - 
Dar. - 
Chaud .- 
Johati - 

/ga/ I : /kyaN we (excl.) : /nin/ we (incl.). 
/gu/ I : /nin/ we. 
/gye/ I: /hen-/ we two (incl.); /nin/ we (incl.). Pel we (excl.). 
/gye/ I : /niS-/ we two; /ne-/ (excl.), /hW/ (incl.) wc: /end 
we (excl.) : /Ire-na/ we (incl.) 
/gi/ I: /eron-bin/ we two: /hc/ we (cxcl.), /hm/ we (incl.) 
/ge/ I : /in/ wc (incl., excl.) 
/ji/ 1 : /in, nin/ we (incl., excl.). 
/ji/ I : /in, ncr/ we. (incl., excl.), 
/ji/, /je/ I : /un/ , /nun/ we. (incl., excl.) 

Besides this, there are somc spccchcs of thc western 
pronorninalizcd Himalayan group in which thc phcnomcnon of 
supplctivism takes place in thc gcnitive bascs of 1st and 3rd pcrson 
pronouns as wcll, e.g.: 

Kin. - /g:i/ I : :an/ my; /do/ hc : lanu/ his; /k:il you : ban/ your. 
Km. - /gu/ I : /an/ my; /du/ hc: /anuk/ his; /kU you: /kh/ your. 
Chhit. - l g d  I : /a-ac/ my, /hoyo/ hc: /ac-E/ his; /k:i/ you: biin-kw 

your. 

Pluralisation 

Although in thc spccchcs of lhis group pluralization of nominal 
stcms is not strictly adhcrcd to, cvcn in animate bcings, yct in pronominal 
inflections it is invariably maintaincd in all of thcm. In thc languages 
of pronominalizcd gmup thc morphological catcgorics of dual and plural 
are fully maintaincd. Like Munda languages, thcsc ttx, havc scparatc 
scts for dual and plural forms for thc first and lhc sccond pcrson pronouns 
while the dual and the plural of the third pcrson arc formcd with thc 
hclp of plural markcrs uscd for nominal stcms. AS in Munda, in thesc 
too the practice of expressing various gradcs of duality and plurality 
is so grcat bat many of Lhcsc distinguish bctwccn iddusive and exclusive 
dual and plural in thc lirst pcrson pronoun (in Munda it is attested in 
the z o n d  pcrson as wcll), and honorific and non-honorific dual and 
plural in the sccond pcrson pronoun, which arc manifcstcd with the 
hclp of dislinct pronominal stcms. In these languages the verbal 

' conjugation too is likcwis,~ affccted by thc different gradcs of these 
pronominal subjec~s and conseque~*'v, have distinct sets of verbal fonns 
for cxh  of thcm. Thc most prol,~lnent of these is Kinnauri, other 
Iimguagcs hlling undcr this category are, Chhi~kuli, Nyamkad, Spitim, 
Gxi, Paltimi, Tinnani. (For the ilrustration of the above mcntioned 
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morphological peculiarities, see the Chapter on Verbal Conjugation: 
Pronominalization.) 

But the languages which d9 not auest this type of distinction in 
their pronominal system use identical forms for the inclusive and 
exclusive first person and the ordinary plural'form of the sccond pcrson 
,pronoun to express the honorific form "of it. From the point of view 
of their constructions such forms are non-signulu, though referring to 
a singular object, as we find in IndwArpan tongbes too. 

Distinct Pluraljsing Suffixes: With regard to the pluralizing 
suffixies of pronominal stems, another notable point. is that in many 
of them the suffixes used with pr~nominal stcms, parlicularly with 
pcrsonal pwnouns of the 1st an8 the 2nd person. arc distinct from thc 
pluralizing suffixes of the 3rd person/nominal stems: This distinguishing 
fcature of pluralization is' primarily atte,sted in Kin., Tin., Tod, Nyam, 
Jad and Mar. Examples from these spccches may bc prescntcd ac 
helow: 

Kinnauri has as many as 7 pluralizing suffixes. Out of thesc 4 
are used exclusively with nominal stems (sec abovc p. 95) an& thc 
remaining 3 with pronominal stems. Thcy arc /ha/ , / n d  and /go/. 
Distributionally, /na/ is uscd with the 1st pcrson, /na/ with 2nd pcrson 
and /gd with 3rd person; as in /ni-na/ we (cxcl.); h s a - n d  wc (~ncl.); 
/ki-na/ you (pl. polite); 121.1-go/ ; /nu-go/ they; /do-go/ thosc. It  is l g d  
in nominal stems. 

In Tin. out the 5 pluralizing suffixes, onc, viz. /na/ is cxlcusivcly 
used with pronominal stems of the 1st and 2nd persons, c.g., lend wc 
(excl.) : lne-na/ we (incl.); Be-na/ you (hon., politc). 

In Tod the regular plural marker of thc nominative slcms is 
/un/, but the plural markers of the pronominal stems are - /za, cho, 
ba/, occurring in free-variation, as in /na-za-na-cho/ wc; /khyod-ZA 
-khyodcho/ you @I.), /kho-ba-kho-chd they, otherwise Puca/ boy : 
/bucabun/ boys. 

The pluralising suffix for nom. stems in Nyam. is /ya/, but for 
the pronominal stems it employs /W-SyaW, c.g., /man-Sak/ we; /khyo- 
~ ~ a k - k h ~ o t - ~ ~ a l c / ' ~ o u  @I.); /khoSak-khoSyald hey. but /phi-ya/ hose, 
the same as for nominal stems. 

Jad has dispensed with the plural marker in the 1st person. There 
it is brought out with qualitative change in the stcm vowel, as in /ha/ 
I : he/  we; but in the 2nd and 3rd person it is affcctd with sufrixes 
/yag-gun/ instead of /ya/, the nominal suffix, e.g., /khoyag-khogunl 
you (pl.); /diyag-digun/ they; Ipheiyag-pheigud those. 
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In Mar. the suffix for nom. stems is /-se/, but in 3rd person pron. 
it  is auestedl a's /tk/ as well, as in ./dhE-td thcy, /dhi-te/ these. 

Suppletivism: A nomble feature of the pronominal inflection for 
the number catcgory is that most of the tongucs belonging to 
prono~ninalized group pnctisc thc mcchanism of supplctivism for thc 
non-singular forms of Lhc first pcrson, bough in some it is attcstcd 
in the second pcrson as wcll. Conscqucntly, thc pronominal stcm of 
thc singular is regularly substituted by othcr stcms. This fcaturc of thc 
spccchcs exhibiting this pcculiarily m:ly bc illus~ratcd by thc Tablc 3,. 

Tablc 2 

Languagc Pcrson Sg . Du. PI. 

Kin. 1st 

2nd 

Chchit. 1st 

Tin. 1st 

Gar. 1st 

Mar. 1st 
Chaud. 1st 
Byomgsi 1st 
Dar. 1st 

g3 

kB (ord.) 
ki (hon.) 
g :i 

2nd 

g" 
k9 (ord.) 
k i  (hon.) 
gc 

k3 (ord.) 
kcn (hon.) 
gYc 

k3 (ortf.) 

nisi (cxcl.) 
kasan (incl.) 
kSniS 
k iS i 
nasan 
- nisi 
k9 (ord.) 
ki (hon.) 

iicku (cxcl.) 
hcngu (incl.) 
kcku (ord.) 
kcngu (hon.) 
iSa (cxcl.) 
nisi (incl.) 
kcnca (ord.) 

kcn;) (hon.) kcnci (hon.) 
g i hin (excl.) 

cran (incl.) 
gc in (nhis) 
jc in (nisi) 
je . . in (nisi) 
J I  nin (nisi) 

nina (cxcl.) 
kasana (incl.) 
k3niga (ord.) 
kina (hon.) 
kyan (incl.) 
nin (cxl.) 
- kancii (ord.) 
- kinciin (hon.) 
n in/ni 
k i 
ki. 
iicrc (excl.) 
hcn-zc (incl.) 
kerc (ord.) 
kcnrc (hon.) 
ena (excl.) 
ficna (incl.) 
kcna 
kcna 
hinzi (cxcl.) 
eran-zi (incl.) 
in 
in 
in 
nin 
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Usually. the tongues of the Tibetan group, except Sp. and Nyam. 
and of the Rangbs group do not practise thc dichotomy of inclusive- 
exclusiveness though the mechanism of supplctivism for their non- 
singular pron. stems is very much followed. 

But conlrary to the phenomena of suppletivism an4 distinct scts 
of pluril markers attested with regard to thc 1st an 2nd person 
pronominal stems, we find that in the case of 3rd pcrson and 
demonstrative pronouns (which are identical in most of thc didccts) 
all thc dialects follow a uniform pattern, i.e., the stems are s ~ b l c  for 
all the numbers and take the same plural markcrs which arc ukcn by 
nominal slcms in their respective tongues. This feature of pronominal 
inflcclion may bc illustmtcd as under: 

Table 3 
- -~ 

Language Singular Dual Plural 

Kin. 
Patt. 
Tin. 
Kan. 

Chhit. 
Gari. 
Tod 
lad 
Spili 
Nyam. 

Mar. 

Dar . 
Johari 
Chaud. 

doldu 
doldu 
doldu 
du (ord.) 
duS (hon.) 
YO 

kho 
d i 
kho 
kho (personal) 
dilphi (dem.) 
kho 
dhE (I.A.) 
u/o 
iindu (dem.) 
ati (3rd) 

do-go 
do-rc 
do-rc 
du-gan 
du-giiS 
yo-can 
Ul-zi 
khob* ho-cho 
di-gun 
khogya 
kho-.hk 
diya/phiya 
kho-ba 
dhE-k/dhE-se 
u-si 
iindu-si 
atimm 

Raji. - Although 1 am not sure of the regularity of the pattern. 
yet the forms available to us in the material at our disposal we fmd 
in it the forms of the 3rc person pronoun as /iii/,he : /p&ho/ they. 

Moreover, in the matter of case inflections the position of various 
case markers is similar to that described for nominal inflections, e.g.. 
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of the pronominalized group is the use of identical cafe signs with 
pronominal qualifiers, as we find in the OIA speeches, e.g., (Qn.) 
1Uu-U mal-ap a b a p  k k  swmug/ (he) of his (reflexive gen.) propcrty 
(Acc.) all (Acc.) squandered; /ba-s ilnu-kil Ihindu-p lonmol (his) father 
called his servant (lit. by father of his to servant called (L.S.I.). 

The same peculiar morphological phenomenon has been recorded 
for Johari as well. There too the use of the gen. and ergative cases 
is attested with the pronominal qualifiers, e.g., b w o - k  ba-g cubw 
toward his father (lit. of his, of father, near); IaHno-go cim mC po- 
SU/ put his own house to fire (lit of his house). Similarly, lkweda-s 
mi-s hwe mu1 3pan rasyaml (lit.) by that, by man, took that money 
with him=that man took-. 

Similarly, remnants of old Johari (Rangkas), as recorded in the 
L.S.I. (Vol. 111) indicate that in the dialects of this group the third 
person pronoun /u,o/ 'he' was some times used to repeat a preceding 
noun before post-positions or governing words, e-g., lo-g o-ba-g drya 
racl his father pitied on him (lit. his-his father-of pity came); /hwedYs 
gihb mi u-crbM rhu-&/ he asked the poor man (lit. by him, poor 
man him, asked). 

Now, a brief account of other classes of pronouns may be presented 
as under: 

Demonstrative: The pronouns of this class are used for 'pointing 
out' a relatively 'remote* or 'proximate* person or thing. In most of 
the speeches of the Himalayan group no distinction is made between 
the stems of the demo. pron. and 3rd person personal pron., though 
it is maintained to some extent in the speeches of the Tibetan group 
(see Table 6). Besides, the same forms are employed as demo. modifiers 
as well. In such a case the classificatory distinction between the two 
is ascertained from their semantic connotation and syntactic position, 
i.e., it is to be treated as a demonstrative pronoun if it substitutes a 
noun head, and as a kmo. adj. if there is a definite pointing out with 
the modification of the following/preceding noun head. Moreover, in 
a direct communication demo. pron. are usually accompanied with 
kinetics as well, i.e., pointing out with gestures. 

A comparative data of all the speeches under considerarion reveal 
that in most of them the pronominal stems of the proximative 
demonstrative are - /di, idi, i/ and for remote/proximate demo. are - 
/do, du, te, t.edu,/. In some speeches stems like - /nu, zu, yu, yo, u/ 
are also attested for distant demonstrative (For their areal distribution 
see Table 6). 
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Interrogative: This class of pronouns is used for enquiring about 
some one or some thing. In every speech there are usually three terms 
for the intern. pron. denoling the sense of 'who ?', 'which?' and 'what?'. 
Among these the first one is used for human beings, the second for 
both-human and non-human beings or things, and the third for the 
inanimate referent. Of these, the intern. stem indicative of human beings 
is inflected for the grammatical categories of case and number, although 
for the singular number only, but the other two are normally not inflected 
for any category, for an academic exercise these too can be inflcctcd 
for a limited number of cases, not affected by the number of the refcrcnt. 
Moreover, the term for 'which' can also be used as a nominal modifier. 
Most of the speeches of the Himalayan group share the common 
stock of these stems which in most of the cases is /khu (sce Tablc 
- 6), but the spcechcs of the Tibetan group have their own stock, having 
an affinity with their Tibetan counterparts. These are attested as /su/ 
and /ci/ (see Table 6). Besides, the speeches of the Rangkas group 
sufrix the term /mi/ 'human being' with the interro. stem to denote the 
meaning of 'who?', as in /khT-mi/ who ? (lit. what man? ) cf. /khii/ 
what? 

Moreover, in respect of intern. pron. a comparison between thc 
Tibetan and the Himalayan group shows that they are more uniform 
in the Tibetan group than in the Himalayan group, in which they have 
at least 3 groups, viz., (1) Kinnauri, comprising Kan. (may be Chhit.); 
(2) Patt. - Tin., (3) and all other specches of the pronominalized groups 
(Sce Table 6). 

Indefinitive: Pronouns of this class refcr to an unspecified or 
unidentified person or thing. These are usually obtained from 
interrogative stems by adding linguistically permissible sul'fixes to them. 
Mostly the pronouns of this class, with adjectives of this class or like 
numerals belong to the category of non-variablcs. The formative suffixes 
normally employed by the speeches undcr consideration have been 
attested as /-an, -to, -la, -re, -ri, -mi/ etc. (For their distribution see, 
Table 6). 

Reflexive hnouns: As in other languages in these too, a reflcxive 
pronoun substitutes and refers to a noun/pronoun which, as a rule, is 
the logical subject in the sentence. The most interesting aspcct of 
reflexive pronouns in these speeches is that many of them have 
distinct stems for them and all of them have corresponding reflexive 
terms for all the personal pronouns which are inflected for both the 
num'krs, and in case of distinct stems for all the cases as well. Except 
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the speeches of the western pronominalised group, in which the 
phenomenon of suppletivism takes place, thcse are obtained by suffixing 
respective reflexive fornatives to the singular and plural bases of the 
pronoun concerned (See Table 6). Besides, in some spcechcs of the 
Rangkas group the invariable I.A. terms, viz., lap-, itphi/, too has found 
a place. 

From the inflectional point of view anothcr noublc point that 
may be of some interest to linguists is that different speech groups 
follow different methods to obtain reflexive possessives in them. On 
this point all the spceches under consideration can bc groupcd into 
three main groups, i.e., (A) in which the rcflexive base is the pcrsonal 
pronominal stem itself; (B) which employ distinct rcflexive stcms; 
(C) in which the substituted genitive forms itself are uscd to cxprcss 
the reflexive scnse as well. The first group consists of thc spcechcs 
of the Tibetan group and the Rangkas group; thc sccond onc 
comprises the three languages of Lahul, viz., Pau., Tin. and Gari; and 
the languages of the Kinnaur group, viz., Kin., Kan. and Chhit. bclong 
to the third group. There distinguishing fcatures may bc illustrated as 
follows: 

GROUP-A 

Sp. -lnd I : /ha-rin/ myself; /khyod/ you : /khyo-riw yoursclf; 
/Ilod/ you (hon.) : /na-rin/ yourself (hon.); /kho/ hc : /kho-rib/ himself 
/his-self. Similarly, (Nyam.) - /man/ I : /man-re/ mysclC; /khyol/ : 
/kyore/ yourself; /Ilet/ (hon.): /fiere/ yoursclf (hon.) ; kho/ : /khore/ 
himselk otherwise cf., gen. - /manel my, /khyoe/ your; /kho-e/ his, etc. 
The reflexive forms in Tod and Jad arc-lnd : /na-rc/; /khyot/: 
/khyorW ; /Ilot/ : /norW ; /kho/ : /khorii/ ctc. 

In Lhe speeches of the Rangkas group, which too do not practisc 
suppletivism, there are no distinct signs for the rcflexive forms, rather 
the usual genitive case forms are used for exprcssing thc rcflcxive scnse 
as well e.g., (Mar.) - /gel I : /giW my, myselc /gPn/ you : IgEW your, 
yourself; /dhE/ he : /dhEW his. Besides, the indeclinable terms, list/ 
and /2phi/ like Hindi /apna/ too are employed to exprcss the sense of 
reflexive. Johari and Chaudangsi-Byangsi too follow the pattcrn noted 
for Mar. There the genitive marker /gu is, as usual, suffixed to all 
the stems of personal pronouns, as in /jig&/ my, mysclf, ,'u-gii/ his, 
himself etc. Darmiya seems to have given up the OM system of suffixal 
formation and has adopted h e  Hindi invariable term /3phi/ for all h e  
persons and numbers. 
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GROUP-B 

In this respect the pmnominalised languages of Lahul group OCCUPY 

an important place. For, these speeches have distinct stems, independent 
of personal pronominal stems, for their reflexive pronouns. This is a 
peculiar feature of these tongues, not attested in any other tongue under 
consideration. In them, the reflexive forms are as under: 

Patt. - /gel I : /ghena/ my, myselk I ' W  you : /ken4 your, yourself; 
/do/ he : /end his, himself/ herself. 

Tin. - /gel I : /ifigu/ my, myself; /kW thou : /in01 thyself; /ken/ 
you (hon.) : /kens/ your, yourself; /do/ he : /inju/ hisher/ 
himself/hersel f. 

Gar. /gel I : /ingi/ my, myself, ban/  you : /iniI your, yoursclf; /ul/ 
he : /inji/ his/ her/ himself, etc. 

Otherwise cf. gen. (Patt. Tin.) - /gyu/ my; /kU-lkanl your; /do- 
u/ his; (Gar.) - /gi-i/ my; /ha-i/ your; /a-i/ hisher. It is evident from 
the above examples that in these tongues the reflexive stems and forms 
are distinct from the gen. forms of the personal pronouns. 

GROUP-C 

As poined out above the languages belonging to the third group 
employ reflexive forms which are identical with the genitive forms, 
obtained Lhrough thc mechanism of suppletivism. For their examples 
see above, 'Inflectional bases', pp. 1 14ff.). 

Relative Pronouns: A relative pronoun standing for ' hclshe who' 
or 'that which' and joining two clauses with a correlative word 'hc/ 
she/ that' etc., in the second clause of the utterance is not normally 
denoted by a distinct term in these tongues. In such utteranccs a juncture 
occurring at the junction of the two clauses serves the purpose of the 
relative pronoun. But in case of literal rcndcring from other systems, 
employing a relalive pronoun, respective forms of h e  interrogative or 
demonstrative pronouns are used in its place. The dialects of the Rangkas 
group have, however, borrowed the I. A. terms like /je, jolfor initiatind 
the relative clause (For examples scc: respective volumes of S.T.H.L: 
1988-92). 

ADJECTIVES 

Thc class of words that acts as a modifier to a nominal head is 
designated as adjective in a traditional grammatical analysis. These 
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have been classifid as a separate class of words because of their specirr 
syntactic position and semantic functions. Syntactically, in a noun phrase 
these occupy a position immediately before a noun head in the Himalayan 
speeches and after it in Tibetan speeches (see Placemen4 p. 13'). 
Smcturally, these are both simple and compoundcd, having differences 
in their degrees in different tongues (see Formation, p. I??), 
morphologically, in some of the speeches of the Himalayan group thcse 
are partially variable, showing variation in the numbcr of pronominal 
modifiers, but in all others they are non-variable (see Agreement, 
p. 13( ). It is because of the variable character of some of thc adj. that 
these have been treated separately, otherwise there is no distinction 
between the adj. and other classes of indcclinablcs. 

With regard to the nature of adjectives one of the important point 
that needs to be mentioned here is this that, as in thc languages of thc 
Dravidian family, in the languages of the T.H. group too, majority of 
the adj., of quality are indifferent from the nouns of qualily and relation, 
i.e., these become noun cr adjectives by virtue of their position in thc 
sentence, without bringing about any structural changc whatsoever, in 
any constituent of the sentence and also without ceasing 1.0 bc, in 
themselves, nouns or adjectives. Consequently, vocables likc old : oldagc; 
long : length; high : height; good : goodness; whitc : whiteness; black : 
blackness; cruel : cruelty; kind : kindness, ctc., are idcntical in thcir 
forms, but are to be treated as nouns or adjcctives in accordance with 
their function and placement in the utterance. 

Souroes: The dialects of the Himalayan group have drawn thcir 
stock of modifiers from three sources, viz., Tibctan, Indo-Aryan md 
indigenous, but the dialects of the Tibctm group have mainly 
drawn upon the Tibetan sources, though the number of indigenous tcrms 
too is quite considerable. A few indigenous terms may be illustrated 
here. (Kin.) - /teg/ big; /dam/ good, /gal0 / small, younger, /wig/ red, 
1mog.l whitc; (Patt.) - /more/ big, elder, /kwaci/ small, /phrei/ fat, 
/rangi/ high, /sei/ rcd; (Tin.) - /roki/ black, /phcci/ small, /thoi/ high, 
/soi/ cold; (Gar.) - /khai/ black, /tegi/ big, /thoi/ high, Inoil much, 
/tui/ thick, /be;/ thin; (Jad) - /rope/ all, /tern/ full, /ghasing/ good, Imercil 
redJkru/white; (Mar.) /ori/ good /rokko/ all, /us4 a few, /cici/ small, 
/phurd/ fat; (Raji.) - h h a /  young, small, bar/ bad, /ghanou/ h o ~  
(Kan.) - /rag/ blue, green, /chog/ white, /yug/ new; (Chhit.) - /"hati/ 
cool, /pol deep, fruit high, Aahd hot, /hue/ old, /di/ sweet, /cMV 
white, etc. 

Fmation As pointed out above, structurally all the adjectives 
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of bolh the groups of the T.H. tongues can be classified as radical/ 
simple and compounded/derived. 

Radical: Most of the nominal modifiers denoting colour, size, 
quality and quantity are radical and monomorphemic, i.e., these are not 
analysable into hcir componential elements (stem/root + formatives), 
e.g., (Kin.) - /tcg/ big, /dam/ good, /lis/ cold, (Patt.) - /soil cold, /tini/ 
/Ihci/ yellow, (Mar.) - /phurd/ fat, /mad/ low, /hod/ high, etc. 

But as in Tibctan in these too many adjectives belonging to thc 
radical class hkc some particles which in themsclves have no 
indcpcndcnt mcaning, c.g., (Tod) - /ka-po/ white, /mar-pol red; Idan- 
mo/ cold; /nar-mo/ swcct; /man-pol many; (Jad) - /rin-bo/ long, /cha- 
bo/ great, big, /thon-bol high, / ~ n - m u /  cold, /nx-mu/ sweet; (Sp.) - 
/nar-mo/ swccl/, bal-mo/ soft, /san-ma/ clcan/ /so-ma/ ncw, /chan-ma/ 
all; (Nyam.) - /nak-pol black, Idom-pho/ thick, /chu-po/ big, /mar-wo/ 
rcd; (Gar.) - /son-pol clcvcr, /khYs-pal wisc; (Dar.) - /warn-nu/ black; 
/ya-nu/ bad, 1;l.c-nui good, /mi-nu/ short, /cha-nu/ swcct; (Chaud.) - 
/bu-dii/ good, /p-d:i big, /man-d:i/ red; ctc. 

Dcrivcd: By thcir vcry definition dcrived adjectives arc dia- 
morphemic, i.c., composcd or a roor/stcm + one or more formative 
suffixcs, and arc anulysablc into thcir componential elements. In his 
thc roor/stcm morphcmc can bc a vcrb, noun, pronoun or anothcr 
atijcctivc and the formative suffix may havc an indcpcndcnt or symbolic 
mcaning. But thc proportion of this class of adjcctivcs is vcry small 
in all thc dialcc~s of thc T.H. group. Some of the examplcs from a 
fcw tongucs may bc prcscnlcd as follows: 

(Kin.) - /kg-S ya/ cldcr (musc.), /tcg-Sc/ edder (fcm.); /Si-sid/ d a d ,  
/cha-si/ salted; (Patt.) - /ti-cYlc/ wct, /tiskar-c3tc/ thirsty; (Tin.) - /srei- 
pa/ shy, /cha-ku/ salted; /was-ki/ swcct, /kar-ki/ dry; (Gar.) - /khaspa/ 
wise, /sum-pa/ third; (Tod) - /zi-khan/ square, /Si-khU/ dead, /nor-can/ 
wealthy, /sa-pol clcver; (Jad) -/cis-pol alone, /che-gu/ salted; (Sp.) - 
kin-te/ heavy, /khan-LC/ bittcr; (Nyam.) - /ak-pol alone, /syan-zin/ widc; 
(Mar.) - /chuk-pol angry, /di-bin/ like that, Ida-bin/ like this; (Chaud.) 
- /ton-mi/ alone, /ni-mi/ both/, /pi-rutc/ square; (Chhit.) - /khrei/ hungry, 
/pJz&/ square, /ko-cYM clcvcr, /mcchiin-sya/ zealous. 

Compounded Besides the above there is a class of adjectives 
which are formed by reduplicaling the simple/radical stem, e.g., (Tin) 
- /sil-sill smooth, slippery, /j&-j&/ lazy, /lorn-lorn/ soft, /W-tals/ hard; 
(Gar.) - /sil-sil/ smooth, /don-don/ deep; (Tod) - /dub-dub/ blunt, /cal- 
c2l/ round (small), /jiil-jail round (big), /cur-cur/ pointed; (Jad) - kir- 
kir/ round, /cm-cam/ quiet, /cok-cow small, /kale-kale/ slow; 
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(Nyam.) - /gar-god square, /'lur-kirl round. /la-la-mo/ easy; (Mar.) - 
/cici/ small, young, /bhur-bhurya/ round; (Chhit.) - kir-kir/ round, 
/miin-miin/ enough, plenty, etc. 

Classification: Besides the traditional classification of adj~tives,  
as Demonsuative, Possessive, Interrogative, Qualitative, Quantitative, 
Distributive, Numeral, ev.. all classes of adjectives can broadly bc 
grouped as 'distinguishing' and 'describing' on the basis of their synwtic 
positions and semantic connotations. 

1. Distinguishing Adjectives belonging to this catcgory are the 
pronominal adjcctives, bccause the cse of these adjectives distinguishes 
the object in question from other objects of that category, as in 'my 
horse*, 'your horse*, 'this horse*, 'that horsc', ctc., thc pronominal 
qualifiers distingt~ish the particular 'horse' from ohcr horscs of thc 
species. Moreover, morphologically the adjcctivcs of this class attcst 
variation in terms of numbers in certain dialccls of h c  Himalayan group, 
e.g., (Patt) - /di mi/ h is  man, /diku mi-ku/ thcsc two rncn, /di-rc mi- 
re/ these men, and syntactically, Adj. of this class hold a position 
immediately before the noun head in all the spccches of both thc groups 
(See Placement, p. 13'.). 

2. Describing : But adjectives modifying thc meaning of the noun 
head in terms of quality, such as good, bad, black, rcd, etc., or quantity, 
such as enough, much, plenty, etc. or numbcr, such as somc, a fcw, 
many, four, five, ctc., or some state or condition, such as happy, jolly, 
sad, cold, hot, etc., can be termed as 'describing', bccausc all thcsc 
qualifiers simply dcscribe the quality, quantity, state or numbcr of thc 
nominal head qualified by them. Morphologically, thcy are all non- 
variables, i.e., are not inflected for any gram~natical catcgory in my 
spcech, (See Agreement below), and synuctically can occur atuibutivcly 
as well as predicatively (See 'Placement', p. 13:~). 

Agreement with Noun Head: The only twin spccch group in which 
the demonstrative prononominal adjectives attcst an agrccmcnt in 
number with the noun head is Pattani-Tinani, as in /di mi/ this man, 
/diku miku/ thesc two men, /di-re mi-re/ Lhcse rncn, similarly /du mi/ 
that man, etc. The other language which shows partial agrccment with 
noun head in gender marker sulTixes is Kinnauri, e.g., /uncidya/ bcggar 
(masc.): /uncide/ bcggar (fern.); /tegsya chaw elder son: /tcgse chccac/ 
elder daughter; /hamsya char11 which boy? /hamse chccacl which girl? 
etc. All othcr speeches arc totally devoid of his ~norphological 
feature. 

Adjectives belonging to all other pronominal ,and non-pronominal 
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classes am invariable, i.e., do not undergo any change with reference 
to the number and gender of the noun head qualified by them. A few 
examples from both the groups may be given to illustrate this feature 
of the adjectival uses in these tongues. 

(Patt.) - /ica roki khuil one black dog; /jut roki khui-ku/ two black 
dogs; /sumu roki khui-re/ three black dogs; /dou ba/ hisher father; 
/dou ya/ hisher mother; (Kin.)- /nakic chanl slim boy: /nakiC checac/ 
slim girl; (Raji) - /nhiko payau/ good boy: /nhiko garounl good girl; 
(Dar.) - /bun-nu syYnu/ tall boy; /bunnu ccme/~all girl; (Chaud.) - 
/wamda nipyd black hcn, /wamda rar'rgd black cock; /wamda ranga 
miin/ black cocks; (Chhit.) - /khiii khuil black dog, /khiii khuican/ black 
dogs, /khiii pi51 black cat; (Sp.) - /ciim m a /  how much buttcr, /cam 
bukl/ how many trccs, Ifion-po lu/ tall boy, /than-po phomo/ tall girl; 
(Jatl) - /\u bornpd I'at boy, /pO bornpol fat girl; /di ta keru/ this whitc 
horsc : /di la-miin-po kcru/Lhcsc whitc horscs. 

Degrees of Comparison: In a11 thc Tibeto-Himalayan tongucs undcr 
co~lsidcration thc mcchanis~n of compiuison of dcgrccs of adjcctivcs 
is, likc I.A., sirnpic and non-suSlixal. 

Cornpac~tivc: In comparing thc quality or cluantity of two objcc~s 
it is affcctctl by placing the objcct of comparison in thc ablativc casc 
and ~ h c  ob-iccl bcing compucd in thc dircct or nominativc casc or by 
prcpositioning thc rcspcclivc particlcs of compiuison to thc modificr 
in clucstion. Examplcs from diffcrcnt spccchcs undcr considcration rrlay 
bc i llusuatcd as Sol lows: 

Kin.- /-c/ Simply ablativc casc suffix/-c/yuthan rim thug 
rirno-c tcg to/ (lit.) lowcr ficld uppcr Iicld froin big is = lowcr ficld 
is bipgcr than uppcr ficld. 

Pi1tt.- Usc ol'piuticlc/bc-bail 'morc' : /di rulhc to/ [his is gtmd, bu: 
/di bcci rulhc to/ this is morc good, LC., this is bcttcr, /nmo kaka 
doudorci bcci phci tod/ Ram's brohcr is morc fat from him, i.c., fattcr 
than hiin; 

7i'n.-As in Patt., /iliSi/ g o d ,  /bccc iiiSi/ bcucr. 
Chhit. - As in Kin.- /ci/ - /popaSo ri kalpaSo ri-ci tci to/ h c  lowcr 

licld is big than Lhc uppcr Cicld =bigger. 
Kan.- Usually lcft-out, e.g., /ak9 kim tcg k9nk kim totckl (lit.) 

- our house big, your house is = our housc is biggcr than yours. 
Grui.- /dog-ci/ 'from' - /12i acho Ui Srin dogci kyui n i l  (lit.) - 

his hrothcr, his sistcr from, ~ 1 1  is, i.e., ullcr than his sistcr. 
Tod- /.wn/ 'than* - /kho khyoran .wn cun-mo du/ he you thm 

yourigcr is = hc is younger to yo. . ,'n: aco ne aci s i n  rib-mo ycfl 
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(lit.) - my brother, my sister than, tall is =my brother is taller to my 
sister 

Spiti- Isan/ - khoi aco khoi aci sm thon-po dug/ your brother 
is taller to your sister. 

Nyam. - As in Spitian - /khoe au, khoe azi S ~ J I  thonpo hinl your 
brothcr is taller to your sister. 

Jad- /sand 'from* 'than* - /hyoki singa detcma singa sana chea 
dog1 lower field is big'than the upper. 

Marchha- /sc/ - Iponci rhig Elloci rh ig i  sc labo yiif 'the lowcr 
field is big than from rhe upper= bigger. 

Dar.- ljihri, 'more' - IjMri punu/ more big = biggcr. 
Chaud. - /cm-cya~V 'more - / c a  pod/ morc big=biggcr. 
Raji - /jhils/ 'more* - /jhik nhiko/ more good =bctlcr. 
A comparison of the above mcntioncd particlcs of comparison 

shows that broadly they divide all the spcechcs under considcrauon into 
4 groups, viz., Kinnauri, Lahuli, Tibetan and Rangkas. 

Superlative: But if the comparison involvcs morc than two objccb, 
i.e., superlative degree, then it is affected by prepositioning Lhc particlc 
of comparison conveying the sense of 'among all, from all, of all', etc.. 
to the modifier in question, e.g., 

Kin- /miizihSya rim zonu teg to/ the mcdial ficld of all big is 
=is bigger than all, i.e. biggest. 

Pall.- /'bhiitte/, /mhas/ 'very much* - /di bh3ttc rulhc to/ this is 
very much good = thc best; /ram0 ghiirbar ui ghiirbar dorci bh3ttc morc 
tod/ Ram's house other houses from very much big is = is biggcst of 
all other houses. 

Tin.- As in  pat^ -/bhiitte iliSi/ very much good=bcst. 
Chhit. - Ice/ 'from all* Ice zyaf 'morc than all*, as in b r a  ri 

ce tci to/ (lit.) The medial field than all big is =is biggest. 
Kan. - /s&-ka-nic/ = among of dl': /ab-kY nic Sikli ni ton/ we 

are intelligent (=the most intelligent) among of all. 
Gari- /chaT b&ta/ 'more than all* - /chai &isla zai/ g o d  morc 

than all = best; /chaT basla soil coldcst, ctc. 
Tod - /Ski san/ 'all than', jkho buca Siri mn san-po duW (lit.) 

that boy all ~ h a n  clevcr is =is cleverest of all; or /minQe/ 'of all' - 
/midi minde r u m p  dug, (lit.) man this of all fat is = is faucst of 
all. 

Spifi- /chc/ 'of all', /singa zunma chcSyok h i d  medial field is 
the biggest one. 

Nyam. /sin say 'from all', i.e., biggest. 
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Jack /rope sans/ 'from all', hyunma singade rope sana ched the 
medial field is big from all, i.e., is the biggest. 

Mar.- /rYkko sc/ 'from all', kilduci rhigar r W o  se labo. yu the 
mcdial field is big from all, i.e., is the biggest one. 

Dm.- /j%n, jM jinri/ 'more than all' - /jM punu/ biggest, / j a  jinri 
punu/ biggest. 

Raji- /ail/ - /ail nhikd good from all, i.e., the best /ait argo/ 
highes~ 

Placement The place of an adjective in a syntactic string may 
bc immcdiatcly beforc the noun hcad as in Himalayan languages or 
immcdiatcly aftcr it, as in Tibctan languages, i.c., in thc former group 
it is u d  attributivcly and in thc Iaucr group prcdicatively, though 
pronominal adjcclivcs, in both the groups, arc uscd only attributivcly. 
Now, wc shall first illustrate thc uses of pronominal adjcctivcs from 
all tongucs and thcn take up cach group scparatcly. 

Pronomir~al: As stated above that thcrc arc only two classes of 
pronouns, viz., dcmonsvdtivc and posscssivc which arc uscd as an 
attribute of a noun hcad. Thcir placcmcnt in all the dialccts undcr 
consideration is as undcr: 

Kin.- /iln chan/ m y  son; /kin chan/ your son; /dogonu kim/ their 
homc; /zu rhan/ his horsc; /do Ian/ that cow. 

Chhil.- lac kim/ my house; /kin 9ci/ your son; /hui pya / this bird; 
/hoyo pya / that bird, ctc. 

Pall.- /gyu khui/ my dog; /),%kin rhYn/ your horse; /di pya/ Lhis 
bird, /du mi/ that man, /durc mix/ thosc mcn. 

Tin.- As in Patuni. 
Gari. - /gi-i SriM my sister, /hai bucd your son, /Lhc cemedl this 

girl, /th&u buca/ that boy. 
Tod - /nc khYn-pa/ my house, /khoc aco/ his brothcr, / n ~ c  r a n d  

our goats, /i ta/ this horsc, /kho mi/ that man. 
lad- /nci yul/ my villagc; /khc lu/ thy son; /di td this horse; 

/phci u/ that horsc, /disc khan@ their homc. 
Spili- /n3i kh3n-po/ my house /khYi La/ his horse, /i ta/ this horse, 

/phi mi/ that man, /khyu-ti lagpd your hand. 
&yam. - /mine khan-bd my home, /khyo-e apd your fathcr, 

/khoe phomu/ his daughter, /di ta/ this horsc, /phi mi/ that man. 
Mar.- /git Scri/ my son, /gEt balan/ your cows, /dhi r h a /  this 

horse, /dhE rhan/ that horse. 
Dar. - /jigu rhinSyd my sistcr, /gEru Seri/ your son, Inin-gu sunkhu/ 

our village, /andu rhiin/ this horsc, /tedu rhM/ that horse. 
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Chaud.- /jigA rhinsyal my sister, /nags mala/ your goat, /ugi  f i n /  
his horse, 4 i  cim/ this house, Wtin nikhi/ that dog. 

]ohan'- /ji gA cim/ my house, /go-g ba/ your father, /u-ga kri/ 
his son, /i sin/ this trce, /hwe mi/ that man. 

Atlributive: From among the speeches undcr considcralion the 
following practise attributive system in the us<: of non-p~onominal or 
describing adjectives. Besides a single attribute thcre cc uld bc morc 
than one qualifiers of the noun head in a nominal phr ,sc. In such a 
case the order of different classes of qualificrs is morc; or lcss fixed 
in Lhcm. Normally, Lhc scqucntial order of diffcrcnt classcs of qualificrs 
is like this: dem. +possessive + numeral + intcnsificr + describing. 
Howcver, in case of more than one qualifier of thc samc class then 
the one indicative of spccificalion prccdcs the onc indicating .wmc 
thing general, as in 'today in the evening'. But in respcct of modifiers 
dcnoting 'size' and 'colour' both the groups havc thcir own prcfcrcnccs, 
i.e., in the Him. group the term for 'size' prcccdcs thc term for 'colour', 
but in thc Tibetan group it is othcr way round, c.9. (Kin.) -/id galoc 
suig pyac/a small red bird; (Patt.) /ica kwaci .sci pyalid., (Dar.)-/uku 
minu suig mannu pydid; (Mar.) - /cicya miindii pcc/id; but (Sp.)-cya 
marpo cukiin/id., (Nyam.) -/ciu ma-wo cun cun/id., (Sp.)-/ khi nakpo 
dompo cik/ a big black dog (lit. dog black big onc), (Nyam.) /khi nakpo 
manpo-bompo zik/id. 

All these f'caturcs of thc placement of adjectives in different tongucs 
may be illustrated as undcr: 

Kin.- /id p y a 4  onc bird; /id galoc pyacw one small bird, /id 
gaioc suig pyacw a small red bird; /id kiittai galoc suig pyacu a vcry 
small red bird. 

Chhit.- /i khuv  a dog; /i k h ~  khui/ a black dog: /i phuri khYi 
khui/ a fat black dog: /i miin-ma phuri kh3i khui/ a vcry fat black 
dog. 

Pall.- /ica khui/ a dog : /ica roki khuv  a black dog : /ica m h b  
roki khuil a vcry black dog : Fwaci pya/ small bird, ctc. 

Mar. - /tig khui/ one dog: /tig tind khui/ a black dog: /tig labo 
tind khui/ a big black dog : /tig chuld labo tind khui/ a vcry big black 
dog. 

Dar.- /taku c ~ n  wamnu khui/ one very black dog. 
Chuad.- /tig matu womd nilchi/ one very black dog. 
Johari- /sum mi/ lhree mcn, /mha sud mi/ very simplc man, /La 

pun sin rhM/ one big whitc horse. 
From the abovc examplcs it may be evident that in this matter 
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all the Himalayan dialects follow the same pattcm which is followed 
in 1.A. tongues. 

Prcdicativc: The predicative system of the placemcnt of non- 
pronominal at~ributcs, as in Tibetan, is followcd in the following dialects. 
Undcr this system the attributes follow thc noun head qualified by 
thcm. For instance, 

Gari- /Iiin cpo ti/ (lit.) work good one= a good thing; /pyaci phccci 
ti1 bird small onc, Iiikhiiri tczi khiii khyu ti/ vcry big black dog one, 
/pyaci phccci miii niskin/ bird small rcd LWO=LWO small rcd birds. 

Tod- /khi nakpo ci/ dog black onc=onc black dog; /khi ci can 
nak/ dog onc very black; but, may bc undcr I.A. influcncc, /thYmpo 
bucd tall boy; Irumpo bomol fat girl; /cici siimdiil rin-mo ghcpo mi/ 
onc bard long old man=a long bcardcd olti man. 

Jad- Iaino iiil brothcrs two : /linmo cig/ sistcr onc; /phitin cogdd 
childrcn small; /mi cYm/ mcn how many? ; /ciu cok-cok cigl bird small 
small onc; = a vcry small bird; /khi nagpo chopo cig/ dog black big 
onc, /khi nagpo rniin-po cig/ dog black vcry onc. 

Spili- /sin-no cik/ sistcr onc; /pula mYn-pol broihcr many; /cya 
mar-po cukiinl bird rcd small; /khi minan mcti nak-po dam-po cik/dog 
very black 1111 onc=onc vcry fat black dog. 

Nyam.- (As in Spit;)- /nomo sum/ sistcr hrcc, /chon-ma ciim/ 
cattlc how many? : /mi su/ man which? /laha ci/ work what1? ; /hhi 
nakpo bompo zik/ dog black-fat onc; /ciu mYr-wo cun-tun/ bird rcd 
small-small =a vcry small bird. 

Raji-lbhiiuwa bulo/ eldcr brothcr, /pHyau nhi/ son two. 
An analysis or h c  placcmcnt of thc various classcs of adjcctivcs 

in the syntactic string of the abovc cxamplcs makcs it cvidcnt hat 
undcr this systcm- 

(1) thc nurncral adj. comcs at thc cnd of thc string; 
(2) intcnsificr hllows thc quality and prcccdcs the nurncral; 
(3) thc tcrm for s i x ,  contrary to Himalayan systcm, follows thc 

term for colour (sce above Sp., Nyam.). 
Morcovcr, the prcdicative use of the attributes is primarily practi.4 

in the specchcs of the Tibetan group and Mpnda group. Its currcncy 
in Gari may be on account of its proximity to the languagues of thc 
Tibetan group. 
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The numeral system in any language is perhaps the one which 
is comparatively more constant than othcr systems and can also bc 
more exactly compared with languages of the s m c  family or of the 
different families. Moreover, number-names, by common conscnt are 
the oldcst and the best defined words of a language. as mathematics 
is undisputably the oldest of thc sciences. They form a significant part 
of the lexicon of a given language and belong to the category of language 
universals (Murdock, 1945 : 124). Speaking gcncrally, thc numbcr sense 
of a community leads to thc growth of a corresponding numbcr language 
consisting of a limitcd numbcr of lexicon and figures and a sct of 
specific rules, although its actual ability to count is somcwhat greater 
than is indicated by its vocabularies (Con~nt, 1923: 21). The language 
of Andaman Islands, for instance, as that of the Veddas of Sri Lanka, 
has number words only for one and two. Smith (Vol. I : 6) has mcntioncd 
in this context the numerals of no fewer than thirty Ausuilian languages 
which do not extend beyond four. But this does not, howcver, mcm 
that thcy cannot disti1,guish four birds from fivc or fifty birds. Thcy 
have all evolved different devices of numerations, or rathcr concretc 
nature, to make up for the paucity of appropriate Imguagc hbels for 
various numbers." 

Bases of Counting: Summarising the basic principlcs of numbcr 
system Porf. Ian Dale (1977 : 59) referring to Menninger (1969: 39) 
says that underlying every number system are two basic principles, viz., 
'ordering' and 'grouping.' In the first place, numbcr must bc ordered 
so that each is one more than the preceding numbcr and onc less than 
the following number. At first, numbers are merely listed in ordcr, with 
a separate name for each number. But the limitation of human memory 
precludes the possibility of this conlinuing infinitely. So at some p i n t ,  
usually at the tenth number, the ones counted so far are put in a group 
and the count is conlinued with members of the next group. Wc will 
refer to the number on which grouping is organized as the BASE of 
given number system ..... The number 'ten* is the most common base 
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for number system the world over, presumebly, as has often been 
suggested (e.g., by Menninger 1969, Stampe 1976). because of the 
popular habit of counting on fingers. When people reached 'two hands 
full' in counting, it was time to put those aside and start over. Othcr 
commonly found bases are twcnty (the numbcr of lingcrs and toes put 
together) and twelve (the number of joints on the four fingers opposcd 
to the thumb), though these are more often found in conjunction with 
base ten than on their own. Five (one hand), and eight ( h e  numbcr 
of fingers in both hands, excluding the thumb) have also bccn uscd 
as numeral bases." 

The Indian sub-continent prcscnts an amazing variety of languages 
belonging to four major linguistic families of thc world, viz. Indo- 
Aryan, Dravidian, Austro-Asiatic and Tibcto-Burman, each having its 
own linguistic system and sub-systcm. But in the languages of Tibcto- 
Himalayan group we find that numeral systcrns of the Ianguagcs of all 
the 4 families arc completely or partially opcrativc thcrc. 

Consqucnlly, in thcsc spccchcs we comc across two principal 
systems of counting, viz., 'ten' bascd (decimal) and 'twcnty' bascd 
(vigesimal). There the former systcm is followcd in thc spccchcs of 
the Tibetan group and the latter systcrn in the languages of the 
pronominalized Himalayan group. The spccches of the Rangkas group, 
though primarily belong to thc vigesimal systcrn, yct on account of 
thcir long and constant contact with thc spcakcrs of ~ h c  Tibc~an and 
the Indo-Aryan group have altcrnately adoptcd thc decimal systcm as 
well (Sce Table No. 7A-B), i.c., in thcm both thc systcrns arc partially 
opcrativc. 

A structural analysis of various numcral systcrns of thc languages 
of the world has brought to light that for dcriving higher number forms 
most of them follow either the additivc mclhod in which the intended 
number is obtaincd by adding simple numbcr 1, 2, 3, to the basic unit 
or its multiple, thc multiplier bcing indicated by a prcfix or a free word 
elemcnt preceding the basic unit  of enumeration. 

Bcsidcs, hcre arc two main patterns ol  constructing highcr numbers 
than the basic unit by means of compounding two units. Betwcen these 
one is followed in languages like Sanskrit, Zcnd, Grcck, Latin, Arabic, 
Persian, Turkish, Chinese, etc., and the other in Tibetan, Dravidian, 
Austro-Asiatic (hlunda), etc. Therc in the formcr group the normal 
procedure in the given scale is that "whcn thc numbcr is composcd 
of the rust two deno~ninativcs only, i.e., for numbcrs bclow hundrcd, 
the smaller elemcnt is writtcn first, e.g., (Skt.) sapladaSa (17), pan'ca 
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vimSafi (25), whereas in the latter group it follows the base unit, /so- 
na/ (IS), /fiizo-nd 25. 

From the analyses of the languages of T.H. group, it has been 
found that these, may be following decimal System or vigesimal systcm, 
derive their higher numbers only by following additive mcthod of 
numeral construction. 

In the whole Himalayan region, under our invsetigation, there is 
only one dialect, viz., Raji, spoken in the Askot Pargana of district 
Pithoragarh in Kumaun Himalayas in which the phcnomcna of 
subsuactive counting is attcstcd. It has only a vigesimal system in 
which counting beyond ten is done by means of substracting the dcsircd 
number from the basic unit 'twenty' for which thc term is ,/bihai/ (20), 
a loan from I.A., e.g., 'eleven' /nib-km-bihri/ (=ninc lcss twcnty); 
'fourteen' /turakd-kih-bihai/; 'seventeen* /sung-Um-bihiii/; 'ninctccn* 
/&-kam-bihai/ (=one lcss twenty, cf. ekonavim.faf.i]. It may also bc 
mentioned here that in this dialect, Tibcto-Himalayan numcrals arc 
prcscrvcd upto 'six* only, rest 4, viz., /khaC/ (sat), /allh/ , /n3v/, 
/dilh/, have bcen borrowed from I.A. didccts. Again for 'hundrcd' it 
has its own term, viz., /da:ka/ (100). Here i t  is difficult to say whcthcr 
it is only /ka/ which denotcs the sense of 'hundrcd' or /da:ka/, bccausc 
/&/ stands for the term 'one' as well, bcsidcs ~ h c  T.H. lgd. 

Sources of Numerals: It may be pointcd out that in thc languages 
under consideration, the basic units of numcrals arc from 'onc* LO 'tcn' 
and for 'hundrcd' only, all others are combinations of various lowcr 
and highcr numcral units. A comparison of all thc cognates of thcse 
basic units shows that these have been drawn from thrcc sourccs, viz., 
Tibetan, Himalayan, including Munda, and Indo-Aryan. 

It may bc interesting to note that out of the 10 basic tcrms for 
the units from one to tcn, seven, viz., 2-6,9-10, have a common source, 
attesting complete or partial identity among thcm. Thcse may be 
illustrated as under: 

(1) 'Two': /niS-nhiS/ (Himalayan groups): Pi/ (Tibcun group). 
(11) 'Thrce' : /sum/ (T.H.), with variants /homo/ in Chhit. & 

/SUN in Raji. 
(111) 'Four' : /p3, pu, pi/ (Him.) : hi, zi/ (Tib.): /pari/ (Raji). 
(IV) 'Five* : /na-nail (T.H.) : /pS, piiN (Raji). 
(V) 'Six': /lu, vu, tuk,/ (Him.) : /luk, lhuld (Tib.) : /turku/ 

(Raji). 
(VI) 'Nine' : /gu, ku, gui/ (Him.) : /gu/ (Tib) : Raji /nav/ (I.A.) 
(VII) 'Ten': /sE, sa/ (W. Him.) : /ci/ (E. Him.) : /cu/ (Tib.). 
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It may be evident from the above that all these numbcr names 
belong to a common source and the roots running through each of them 
are identical, i.e., having identical inilial consonantal phonemcs, though 
in case of 'four' and 'ten', some phonetic changes have taken place 
during their historical developrncnt betwcen the two groups. Besides, 
synchronically Mar. Kan. and Raji havc adopted 1.A. numcrals bcyond 
'five'. Besidcs, there seems to bc a tcrm like !pan-bin/ in the languages 
of the Rangkas group which has survived in Raji and is attestcd in 
thc term for 15, /cab&'i/ in Dar. and Chaud. 

But for the remaining 3 units, viz., 'onc', 'sevcn' and 'cight' both 
thc groups havc thcir own tcrms dcrivcd at l a s t  from 3 dil'fcrcnt sourccs. 
Broadly thcsc can bc groupcd as A, B, C. Thcrc thc 'A' group consists of 
thc languagcs of the Wcstcrn Himalayan group, viz., Kin. Kan. Chhit. 
Pam. and Tin., the 'B' group consists 01' the languagcs of the Tibctan 
group, and thc 'C' group of thc languagcs of thc Rangkas group. Gar. thc 
language of the Westcrn pronorninalizcd group, howcvcr, shows closcr 
affinity with thc Rangkas group. All thcsc may bc cxplaincd as undcr: 

'0nc'-The nurnbcr namc for 'onc' in thc languagcs of thc 'A'  
group is /id/ (Kan. Kin. Chhit.) lied (Patt. Tin.), and Ida/-/ga/ in Raji, 
In the languagcs of thc group 'B' it is /cig-cik/ and in group 'C' : 
/tig/ (Mar. Chaud.), /tikc/ (Gar.), / ~ a k u /  (Dar.) and /taka/ (Johari), the 
samc root running through all terms of cach of thc groups. 

'Seven'- Thc tcrm for thc numcral 'scvcn' is /stiS-ti31 (Kin. Chhit.), 
/nhizi/ (Pau. Gar.), /nhisi/ (Joh.), /nice/ (Tin.), /nisu, nisya/ (Dx. Chaud.), 
and /dun/ (Sp. Nyam. Tod, Jad). Hcrc thc grouping may be done as 
(1) Kinnauri, (2) Tibc~an and (3) all othcrs. 

'Eight'- Thc tcrm for 'cight' indicatcs that it bclongs to two 
separatc groups which may bc tcmcd as ( I )  Wcstcrn pronominalizcd 
group, and (2) Tibctan-Rangkas group. There thc tcrms in thc first 
group arc attested as (rE, rc, ray/ and in thc sccond group as /gycidi/ 
(Tin.), /gyci/ (Gar.) /gyal/ (Sp. Nyam. Jad), /gyc/ (Tod), I~yiid, zyadul 
(Dar., Chaud. Johari). I t  may bc inkresting to note that in this contcxt 
Tin. and Gar. which othcrwise belong to the wcstcrn pronominalized 
group, attest an affinity with the spccches of the Tibetan and Rangkas 
groups. 

Classification: Syntactically, numcrals share the position of 
qualifiers and are, therefore, a sub-catcgory of adjectives. Formal classes 
of tinis class of words arc-(1) cardinals, (2) ordinals, (3) Aggregatives, 
(4) Fractionals, (5) Multiplicativcs, and (6) Approximatives. The structure 
and the function of all these may be explaincd as follows: 
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Cardinals: As in other languages in these too the function of a 
cardinal numeral is to count objects, animate or inanimate. But besides 
this, as in Dravidian, in these too the function of a cardinal numeral 
is two fold, the one, probably the more primitive, is that of a qualifier 
and the second that of a numeral substantive, with regard to heir use 
as a qualifier in the languges of the T.H. group, a notable point is that 
in thkm besides their absolutive usages these are used both attributively 
and bredicatively, i.e., in the matter of thcir placement the languages 
of the Tibetan group, following the Tibctan system, use thcm 
prcdicatively and the languages of the Himalayan group, following in 
I.A. systcm, use them attributively. But thcre are speeches in which, 
under the influence of neighbouring tongues, thcy exhibit a dual character 
too, i.e., can occur bolh ways - attributively and prcdicatively, c.g., 
(Tod) - /cici ghcpo mi/ an old man (Attri.), but /khi nakpo ci/ (Prcd.) 
a black dog (lit. = dog black one); (Raji) - /dhin da/ onc day (Prcd.) 
but /cia barnan/ a Brahmin (Attri.). 

Moreover, the practice of using numcral cl;lssif'icr aftcr the cardinal 
numcrals to indicate whcther the object is animalc or inanimate is not 
attestcd in these tongues. Besides, the numeral 'one' is not uscd as a 
nominal qualifier. It, whenever uscd, indicates thc scnsc of' thc indcfinitc 
article, as in /mi cig/ a certain pcrson. 

Formation of Cardinal Numbers 

As the 'twenty' based vigesimal mcthod of counting bccomes 
opcntive for counting numerals higher than twenty, thcre is no structural 
difference in h e  formation of numerals upto twenty in eilhcr of thc 
systems (sce, Table 7A & B). Therc the structural analysis of numerals 
from 'one' to 'twenty' shows that, as in othcr linguistic systcms, in 
this too thc first ten numbcrs are simplc, i.c., indcpcndcnt mono- 
morphemic units, and the next 10 (i.e., 11-20) arc poly-morphemic 
units, i.e., composed of two numeral units, one of' thcm rcprcscnting 
the unit 'ten', with its allomorphs forms the first component of it and 
the othcr, rcprcscnting the numeral units from 'one' to 'nine' forms 
the second component of it. This compoundcd word dcnotcs the numbcr 
which is the total sum of the two figures involved in this combination. 
For instnace, in b e  speeches of the T.H. group h e  term for 13 is 
cxpresscd as /so-rum/ (Kin. Chhit.); /su-sum/ (Pas Tin.); /cu-sum/ (Gar. 
Jad); /co-sum/ (Tod); 1cu.k-sum/ (Sp. Nyam).; /c3-sum, cya-sum/ (Dar. 
Chaud.). Similarly, the term for 15 is /sena/ (Kin. Chhit.) es. (Sce 
Table 7A & B). But in h e  word for 'twenty' the order of composition 
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is revemxi to bring into operation the multiplicative method of expressing 
numerals of different decades. Consequently, it takes the form of 'two 
into ten' (For examples, see Table 7A & B). 

From the above discussion it may be evidcnt that this mcthod 
of compounding of numerals from 'elcvcn' to 'twenty' is equally 
operative in all the languages of the T.H. group, may bc following the 
system of counting based on 'ten' or 'twenty'. Obviously this mehod 
of compounding is akin to that followed in Munda and Dravidian 
systems, than ha t  which is followed by thc Indo-Aryan languages, in 
which, conwary to this systcm, the simple numbcrs from 1-9 are prclixed 
to the term for tcn as in (Skt.) LmyodaSa (1 3). pMcadar'a (1 5), (Hindi) 
tcrah (13), pandrah (1 5) etc. 

Formation of Higher Numerals: Units of numcrals higher than 
20 arc obtained, undcr both are systcms, by combining the basic units 
of 10 and 20 to Lhc numeral units of 1-9 in thc dccimal system and 
of 1-19 in thc vigesimal systcm. In this, different groups of languagcs 
have thcir own rules of combination which may be summariscd as 
undcr: 

1. The dccadc morphcmc and thc unit  morphcmc may havc a 
linking sound in betwccn thcm. This morpho-phonemic phcnomcnon 
takcs place, particularly, in he spccches of thc wcstcrn pronominaliscd 
group. I t  is attestcd as 10-1 in Kin. Chhit. and Patt. : /iiiz-o-nrl/, as 
/uj-/ in Kan., : /niza-uj-na/, as /-u-/ in Tin. : /niz-u-ha/ and as /-i-/ in 
Gar., /niza-;-haul all meaning 25. 

2. I t  may bc affcctcd by combining the dccadc morpheme with 
thc decimal dcnorninator and h e  numcral unit in that ordcr. This systcm 
is primarily attested in thc tongucs of the Tibetan group. Thc symbolic 
dccimal dcnorninator represcn ting various terms for diffcrcnt dccadcs 
is attcstcd as /sa/ -/ca/ for the serics of 20, /so/ -/se/ for thc 30, /sok/ 
for the 40, /nab/ for the 50, /re/ for the 60, /don/ - /ton/ for the 70, 
/gel -/Ice/ for the 80, and /kho/ for 90. e.g., 21 is /iii-su-sa-cik/ (Sp.) 
: 25 is /tii-su-se-na/ (Sp.) : /fii-su-ca-ha/ (Nyam. Jad); Similarly, 32 is 
/sum-su-so-fii/; 43 is b~ib-sak-sum/ (Sp.) ; /zib-se-sum/ (Nyam.). /zib- 
za-sum/ (Tod); 57 is /nab-nab-dun/ (Sp.) ; /nYbcu-dun/ (Nyatn.) : /nab- 
cu-na-dun/ (Tod) ; /nab-zu-na-dun/ (Jad): Also Ithub-re-row 66; /don- 
don-ck/ 71, /ze-gye-na/ 85, /gub-go-na/ (Sp.) : /gub-kho-na/ (Nyarn.) 
95, /gub-khor-gu/ 99. (also see Tables 7A & B) 

3. By combining the term for decade with thc term for unit directly, 
without any linking sound or mentioning any dccimal denominator. 
This method is primarily Eollowcd in the speeches of thc Rangkas group, 



Table 7A 
Cardinal Numerals : Decimal System 

Spiti Nyarn. Tod. Jad. Mar. Dar. Chaud. Joh. 
. .- P 

1 cik cik cik cig ti I3 taka h g   aka h 
2 ni iil iii iii nhis nisu nisi nisi 3 
3 sum sum sum sum sum sum sum sum i5 
4 zi zi zi Ji pi pi Pi pi 

3 
5 ha ha na na ne  niii n i i  niii 
6 b u k  b u k  tuk lok chE (I.A.) tuku tug0 tuk 
7 dun dun dun dun sat ( " ) nisu nis nhi si 
8 gyat gyat gYc gyat alh ( " ) zyadu zyad zyad 
9 gu l3U l3U gu n 1  ( (" ) gui gui g ui 

10  cu cuk cu cu das ( " ) ci ci ci 
12 cu-iii cun-iii cu-iii cu-iii AU I.A. cyaiii caiie x 
I5 co-ha cu-ha cotia cans cyiiba n ciibiih x 
19 curgu cu-rgu cu-rgu co-rgu cirgu curgu x .1 

20 Risu iii-su iiisu iii-su niisa nasa n h s r  I 

25 iii-su-se-ha iiisu caha iiisusana iiisucana ,. niisa-hai niisa nai x 
3 0  sum-cu sum-ZLI sum cu sumxu sumsa sumsa ninsrei  1. 

32  sum-so-iii sum msoiii sumcusoiii m m ~ i k i i i  .. tumsa-nis sumsanis x 
40 tib-cu zib-cu zi b-cu ~ i b - r n  pisa pisa pininsa ., 
43 zib-sak-sum zih-se-sum zib-cum-sum zihm a-sum .. pisa-sum pisr-sum x 

50 h a b c u  nab-cu hab-cu nab-ZN .. liasa hasafpisa-ci p isaci  
60 bub-cu b u b e u  dog-cu lug-zll luk-cha tukcha sumnisa .I 

7 0  d o n a  don-zu dun-cu dun-xu tukchaci lukchac~ x ,I 

80 ti-cuk zi -cuk gyc-cu gyii-zu zyaccha zyPccha x 
9 0  gub-cu gup-cu gub-cu guh-ir,u ,. zyadcha-ci zyaccha-ci x 
100 BYa gYa gYa gYa ra/s E sa its E niinas .. 

z 
W 
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e.g., /f&a-taku/ (Dar.) : /nW-tigl (Chaud.) 21; /n&a-W 25; /sumsit- 
nis/ 32, /pisa-sum/ 43, /tuk-cha-tukuj 66, etc. 

Normal procedures followed to get higher numerals undcr the 
decimal and the vigesimal systems may be explained as follows: 

Decimal System: This system is followed in the languages of the 
Tibetan and Rangkas group, though primarily the latlcr group belongs 
to the linguistic group which follows the bigcsimal syskm, but as pointed 
out elsewhere (see i n h  Mixing) synchronically it has altcrnady adoptxi 
the counting system of the decimal group. Undcr this systcm all numcral 
forms, above ten are formed by compounding the tcrms for 1-9 to thc 
tcrrn standing for the decade in question, which in thcir turn are ob~ incd  
by compounding the numerals from 2-9 to the tcrm for 10 in that ordcr. 
The principle underlying the formation of different terms for diffcrcnt 
decades seems to be this that whcn the number namcs 2-9 arc 
compounded with the term for 'ten', as the first component of the 
compound then the two numbers are to be multiplied e.g., (Tod) - 
/Ai-cu/ - /ni-su/ 20 (= 2 x 10); /sum-cu/ 30, /zi-bcu/ 40; /fir-bcu/ 50, 
/talc-cd - /dok-cu/ 60, /dun-cu/ 70, Igye-cul 80, /gub-cu/ 90. 

Thus in this system the simple method employed to obrain 
numerals of different decades, viz., 11-19, 21-29, 31 -39 and so on and 
so forth, is to add numerals from 1-9 to thc dccadc tcrm in qucstion. 
For instance, the term for 10 is /cu/ in thc languages of thc Tiktan 
group and /ci/ in the Rangkas group. Consequently, thc tcrm for 19 
is attested as /cu-rgu/ in the former group and /ci-rgu/ in the laucr 
group, a total sum of 10+9. (For more examples scc Table 7A & B). 

In this type of numcral constructions it has bccn noticcd that 
some times in a non-formal speech a shorlcr form of h e  numcral in 
question is used in place of the full form, containing all the components 
of the compounded term, e.g., the term for 31 is exprcssable as /sum- 
so-cik/ = sum (3) + so (30) + cik (1) = 31, and as /so-cik / - /wk- 
sik/ = 30 + 1 as well, boh the forms being acccptablc to Lhc spcakcrs 
of the language. In  he languages of the Tibetan group thc tcrm for 
100 is /gyd and in the Rangkas group /n/ or /sE.,s2/ an I.A. loan. 

Vigesimal System: So far as the counting of numerals from 1- 
19 is concerned there is no basic dirfcrcnce either of the proccdlrre or 
slructure in the languagcs, may be following thc dccimal system or 
vigesimal system. It bccomcs operative only when the question of 
counting beyond 'twenty' comes thcre. 

Explaining the question of the practice of the vigesimal system 
in Indian languagcs Prof. Norman H. Zide (197%: 30) has traccd its 
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source to Central Asian languages like Caucasus or to the languages 
of the Tibeto-Buman group. According to him basically, it is not an 
AuswAsiatic feature, as is commonly believed, though it was introduced 
to it at a very early stage. 

Under this system numerals from 21-39.41 -59, 61-79, 8 1-99 are 
fomcd, as in Munda, by prefixing the term for 20 or for its mulliplied 
units, 40, 60 and 80 to thc next desired 1-19 number terms, suggesting 
that 'twenty' is thc dcno~tion for the highest number morphemic word 
recons~ructablc in thc proto forms of these languages. As in the decimal 
system in this systcm too the undcrlying principle of counting for highcr 
numerals sccms to bc that whcn thc numbcr is uscd before twenty the 
two numbcrs are to be multiplied, e.g., /?ii-la/ 20 (=2 x 10) /nis iiizd 
40 (= 2 x 20), /sum-iiizd 60 (= 3 x 20). /pa-fiiza -pi fii72/ 80 (= 4 
x 20). Thus for counting from 21-39 the tcrm for 20 would form the 
first componcnt of h c  c~mpounded term and thc tcrms from 1-19 as 
thc sccond componcnt of it, e.g., (Kin.) - 21 is /nizo-id/ (20+1) and 
23 /nizo-sum/ (20 and 3), and 39 /nizo-sosguil (20 and 19). 

Morcovcr, in this systcm h e  tcrms for 30, 50 etc., are not multiplcs 
of 3 x 10 or 5 x 10, as wc find in decimal systcm, but 20 + 10 
Vnizo-sa or 40 + 10 (Inis-nizo-sah = (2, 20, 10). Similarly, 70 is = 
3 x 20 + 10, and 90 = 4 x 20 + 10. Howevcr, this systcm of counting 
is followcd upto 99 only. In most of h c  spccchcs under refcrencc h c  
tcrm for 100, conlrary to cxpcctcd from likc 5 x 20, is a monomorphzmic 
indcpendent onc, aitestcd as Ira/. Thc Himalayan languagcs which follow 
thc vigesimal pattcrn arc - Kin., Kan. Chhit. Patt. Tin. Gar. & Raji. 
(For full  dchils scc respective volumcs of S.T.H.L. 1988-92). 

Formation of Numerals above Hundred 

As stated abovc, both h e  groups of the T.H. havc an indcpcndcnt 
mono-morphcmic tcrm for 100, i t . ,  it is /gyii/ in the Tibctan group 
and /ria/ in the Himalayan group. In both the groups h c  figures for 
hundrcds arc formcd by combining the terms for 1 to 9 with thc tcrm 
for 100. In the languagcs of the decimal group the tcrm for hundred 
is used as a first cornponcnt of the compound, as in /gyY sum/ 300 
(lit. hundred thrcc) and in the languages of h e  vigesimal sysrem it 
forms thc sccond component of it, e.g., Inis-ra/ 200, /sum-rd 300, etc. 

Nu~ncrals abovc thc series of hundred figures are formed by adding 
the specific numcral to the specific centurial number, joined by the 
additive pariicle of the language concerned, as in (Jad) - /gya-sum rla 
fiisu/ 325; (Giu.) - /gya-dafi-niza/ 120; (Patt.) - Ira-e-niz/ id.; (Tin.) - 
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/fa-dfi-niza/ id. Similarly. (Kin.) - hi-ra-o niza-o se sum/ 233; (Sp.) 
- his-rgya cI&'I sok sum/ id. In the Him. speeches, however, no conjunct 
is used when the intended number is below 19. e.g., in Kin. 101 is 
expressed as Ira-id/ (= Ira/ 100 + Ed/ - 1) but in Spitian it is attcstcd 
as Igya-M-cik/ (=I00 and 1). Similarly. (Mar.) - Itig-so-sum/ 103, (nc 
so a w  508; but (Tod.) - Igya-dU-na/ 105, (Tin.) - Ira rm so/ 110. 

The next h~gher numbers above 'hundred' are : 'Lhousand', 'wn 
thousand', lakh, etc., which are seldom used by the spakers of these 
tongues. In case of necessity either the Tibetan terms, /ston/, /[hi/, 
/bum/ or the I.A. terms /hkar/ / &s Mzar/ and /lakh/ are uscd. 

Some Distinctive Features of Numeral System 

When compaed with other numeral systcms of this sub-conlincnt 
the numeral systems of the languages of thc T.H. group prcscnt a few 
peculiarities of their own which may briefly bc pointed out as undcr: 

1) It differs from the Indo-Aryan chiefly in its mechanism of 
compound constructions for highcr numbers. In thc Indo-Aryan systcm 
while maintaining the order of the componential elemcnts as it is, 
different allomorphs of the unit 'ten' are used to distinguish bctwcen 
'fifteen* PaffcadaSa and 'fifty' pailcaSsat, but in T.H. systcm, likc 
Dravidian (see Ian Dale, 1977 : 62). the ordcr of thc components is 
reversed. Thus in T.H. the numeral 'fifteen' is expressed as /sona/ (Ui 
(10) + ha (5) in Kinnauri group, and /cana/cona/ in thc Tibclan group 
(cf. Tamil-patinancu, 15) and 'fifty' is /nisnizorE/ (2 x 20 + 10) in 
the Kinnauri systcm and /nabcu/snabcd gabcu/nasa/ (5 x lo), in thc 
Tibetan system. Here Kinnauri shows a diversion from the rcgular systcm 
of Tibetan. In it, like Munda, be term 'fifty' is formcd by compounding 
numeral terms for 'two', 'twenty' and 'tcn' in which twenty is again 
a compound of 'two' and 'ten'. 

2) Like Dravidian T. H. languages also distinguish between 
multiplicative compounds and additive compounds by prefixing thc 
smaller number to the base in the formcr case and suffixing it in thc 
latter case, e.g., in Gari 'forty thrce' is conslructed as 4, 10, 3 = /zi/ 
(4) - /bcu/ (lo), /sum/ (3) = /zibcusum/. It is similar to h e  system 
attested in Dravidian, cf. Tamil-naappattumuunu = 4, 10, 3 which 
clearly contrasts with the Indo-Aryan systcm which constructs i~ as 3, 
40 (cf. Skt. tn'catvarimSat) or Hindi tetdis = (3, 40). Thus the normal 
procedure of compounding in Indo-Aryan is, simple term plus decimal 
number term, as in 'ckadda' ( I  + lo), paifcavimSti (5 + 20). but in 
T.H. languages it is, decade term plus simple term, as in /sihiV sigil/ 
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cuksid/ cuksikj cukcik (10 + I), etc., or /nizond (Him.) : /Slisu-ca-ha/ 
-/fiisu-s&a (Tib.) : /n&a. n3i/ (Rang.) 25 (20 + 5). 

Mixing of Decimal & Vigesimal Systems 

The dialects of ihc Rangkas group, viz., Darrnia, Chaudangsi, 
Byangsi and Johari, though, primarily, belong to the vigesimal system 
of counting, yct do not rollow it exccpt for thc round figurcs of 'fifty' 
and 'ninety', i.c., to dcnotc the term for 50, thc term for 40 is taken 
as base form and lllc tcrm for 'tcn' is addcd to it, as in /pisaci/ = 
/pi-sll/ (40), /ci/ (10) = 40 + 10 = 50. Similarly, for thc term 'nincty' 
the tcrm for 80 is lakcn as basc and thc tcrm for 'tcn' is addcd to it, 
as in /zyadchiici-zycd cha-sa/ (80)+/ci/ (10) (=80 + 10) = 90. For thc 
round figurcs of othcr dcca(lcs thcy havc adoptcd thc Tibctan systcm 
whilc retaining ~ h c  tcrm !sa/ for 10, which is rcalizcd as /chiv as wcll, 
as in /luk-cha/ 60 (6 x lo), and /zycd-chd 80 (=8 x 10), othcrwisc 
lpi-sd 40, /na-sa/ 50. Also cf. Johari Inin-sa ci/ 30 (20, lo), /niiniis/ 
( nai nifi-sa 100 (= 5 x 20). 

Furhcr, thouyh ~ h c  numcral tcrms for 50 and 90 arc /pisa ci/ and 
/zycdchaci/ rcspcctivcly, yct for furthcr counting in thcsc dccadcs thc 
numcral tcrms as usctl by vthcr languagcs belonging to thc dccilnal 
system arc takcn into account, c.g., 50 is tcrmcd as /pisaci/ bcsidcs 
/ nasd, but 51 is tcr~ncc: as /nrlsatig/ (5, 10, 1) and so on. Similarly, 
90 is tcrmcd as /zycdchaci/ (80 + 10) but 91 is ~crrncd as/guisatig/ (9, 
10, 1) and so on. Hcrc in thc conlcxt of round rigurcs likc, 50, 70, 
90 thc notablc point is this that in thcir formation h c  tcrm for 'ten' 
instcad of king appcndcd to thc nurncral forming thc dccade, is appcndcd 
to thc tcrm Tor thc lowcr dccadc, conscqucntly Ihc tcrm for 70 is obhincd 
as /luk cha-ci/ (=60 + 10 or 6-10-10). 

Numeral Borrowings 

Linguistic borrowing, likc borrowing in othcr sphcrcs of social 
life, is a natural conscqucncc of contacts betwccn morc than onc linguistic 
corninunitics. In  the Indian sub-contincnt whcre numcrous languagcs 
and dialcc~s co-cxist and intcract with one anothcr linguistic borrowing 
in Lhc sphcrc of nun~crals is also quitc natural, although linguists arc 
not unanimous about it. Thcrc are some likc Ian Dalc (1977: 63) who 
hold a slrong view that numerals are rarely borowed. For, according 
to him, numcrals arc among the most conscrvalive Icxical itcms in a 
language. Similarly, tlcaling wirh the history of 1E nu~ncrills Buck (1949: 
936) sutcs "No class of fiords. not even hose dcnoting family 
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relationship, has been SO persistent as the numerals in retaining ihe 
inherited words." (Quoted by Ian Dale, 1977: 63). Menninger (1969: 
100) also holds that number words are among the words of a language 
that mostly resist change . . . they change scarcely at all with the 
passage of time." (quoted, ibid). 

But according to others, like V. M. Beskrovny, numbers are highly 
vulnerable to borrowing. In his opinion (1976: 216) numerals belong 
to that lexical and grammatical class of words which are subjcct 1.0 

change in the conditions of bilingualism and multilingualism. The 
numerals are easily borrowed because of their syntactical peculiarity 
that they are always accompanied by namcs of objects, names of 
measures, monctory units, etc., which arc often borrowed." In this, 
though the former view is nearer the trulh, yet the lattcr also is not 
untrue, our own analysis in question is a proof of it. For, the linguistic 
area, under discussion is, though an area where, on account of its pcculiar 
geo-physical situation, linguistic interaction with other linguistic systcms 
is not frequent, yet a detailed study of these Tibcto-Himalayan dialcc~s 
attests that like other sub-systems, numeral sub-systems too, arc not 
free from linguistic intcractions. In this thc effcct of language conuct 
is witnessed in two ways, viz. (1) lexical borrowing; (2) structural 
borrowing. The former type of borrowing is attested in the western 
Bhotia dialects of Niti and Mana in Garhwal Himalayas, in which thc 
Tibetan forms of numcrals have been rcduccd to the first five numbcrs 
(1 - 5) only, for the remainder numerals the I.A. numcrals have taken 
place. Besides, in most of these dialects spokcn in thc mid Himalayas 
the fractional and ordinal numerals have lost their T.H. terms and have 
been freely replaced by I.A. terms. The only nalive tcrm that has survivcd 
in many dialects is the fractional term /phcd/ (1/2) 'half'. Structural 
borrowing is clearly attested in the dialccts spokcn in thc rcgions of 
Lahul and Kinnaur. There in the context of vigesimal counting thcy 
have bornwed a systcm which is alien to Tibctan numcral systcm, 
though the lexical units are, more or less, ahn to this syskm. 

The present study of numerals also shows that in this respcct the 
languages of Kinnaur, Nib, Mana, Chaudangs, Byangs and Darma share 
cemin charactcrislics which cut across generic differences and arc not 
shared by the tlimalayan languages of the same generic groupings. (Soe 
above, Mixing of. . ., a clear case of borrowing from Tibetan). Similuly, 
Kanashi besides the inherent vigesimal system has also adopted thc I.A. 
terms for 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, as in /nis niza/ -/tali/ 40, 
/sumniza/ -/sob/ 60, /sob-uj&d 70, lpu-biyJ (4 x 20) 80, 
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/asedYs/ 90, /f~abiyrs/ (5 x 20) -/so/ 100. Similar is the case with Chaud. 
in which the terms for 50, 70, 90 have alternate forms, one b m d  on 
the decimal system of Tibctan tongues and the other on thc vigesimal 
system of pronominatised spccches, e.g., 50 is /nasd (= 5 x 10) and 
/pisaci/ (=40 + 10); 70 is /pis-sa/ (7 x 10) and /tuk-cha-ci/ (=60 + 
10); 90 is Izyadcha-ci/ (80 + 10). The existence of purcly vigcsimal 
systcm in old Johui indicates that intrinsically all the spccches of this 
group had thc vigcsimal syslcm of counting, but in thc course of time, 
owing to their closc contacts with the spcakers of T i b c ~ n  and I.A. a 
linguistic fusion umk placc which gave risc to new terms for thc multiples 
of 20 + 10. 

Anolhcr examplc of linguistic borrowing is attcstcd in Pathni and 
Gari dialcc~s of Lahul in which in certain compounded formations 
di Sfcrcnt componcnb bclong to dil'fcrent linguistic groups, e.g., in Pattani 
thc tcrm for two is /juU but for 'twcnty' is /niza/ (=nis (2) + /sa/ (lo), 
in which thc first componcnt is takcn from the Tibctan stock and h c  
sccond from indigenous (Kinnauri) stock. Similarly, in Gari thc tcrm 
Sor 'two' is /iiis/ anti for 'tcn' is /cui/, but thc rcsultant compound form 
is /iiiza/ in which thc first componcnt is from its own stock, but thc 
sccond has bccn borrowcd from other dialccts of it. Morc or lcss similar 
is the case with dialcc~s of Rangkas group as wcll. As smcd abovc 
in than h c  tcrm for 'tcn' is /ci/, but in thc formation of olhcr dccadcs, 
it is rcplaccd by /sa/, a Kinnauri tcrm, as in /nasal (20), /sums;\/ (30), 
/pisa/ (40) CLC. Thc tcrln /ci/ is again rcuincd in formation oS tcrms 
for 50 and 90, as in /pisr~ci/ (4 x 10 + 10) and /zcdchaci/ (8 x 10 + 
10). Morcovcr, in many dialccts of T.H. tcrms for thc numbers highcr 
than hundred arc all borrowings Srom I.A. 

An intcrcsting hct  that has come to light Srom thc study of 
numcrals is lhis that a linguistic contact with anothcr linguistic 
communitics affcc~s cvcn Lhc most conscrvativc numcral systcm of a 
languagc in a lcsscr or grcatcr dcgrcc, both in thc form of lcxical 
borrowing and smctural borrowing. Thcrc i t  has bccn noticcd that 
somc of hem have completely surrendered to an alicn influcncc and 
othcrs have adoptcd it only partially. At the suuctural lcvcl somc dialccts, 
like hose of the Rangkas group, have become an amalgam of various 
systems, prescnting a good case for socio-linguistic studics. 

Formation of Ordinals 

This class of numcrals denotes the locational ordcr of countable 
object.. or scqucntial ordcr of occurrcnccs of evcnts. Among the speakers 
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of T.H.L. use of this class of numerals is not common. In most of Lhe 
speeches ordinal terms an available for fir$ second and third only. 
All the terms beyond this are normally expressed wilh cardinal numbers 
by suffixing words like 'next to*, 'afkr hat* etc. Consequently, 4th 
is 'next to three' or 'after three' so on and so forth.' The reason for 
the absence of ordinal terms seems to be abscnce of abstract m s  in 
these speeches. For, ordinals too are formed from thc abstract numeral 
bases. 

A structural analysis of the first three terms availaole in most of 
these speeches shows that they are formed by suffixing parliclcs likc 
/pa, po, ba, wa, thal/ ctc. to the cardinal number in qucstion. In somc 
speeches for the sake of acadcmic exercise, ordinals bcyond three too 
can be formed by appending respective suffixes of thc language 
concerned. Normally, the suffix /pa/ is attestcd in Sp., Nyam., Tin., 
Gar., Tod; /pol in Tod and Mar.; /wa/ in Kan. and Jad; /ba/ in Sp. 
and Nyam. In fact, /wa/ and /ba/ are phonetic varian~s of thc suffix 
/pa-pol, and /wa/ in Jad is I.A. The suffix /thiil/ is auestd in Patt. 
and Tin. In Kin. h e  formative suffix is /sya/ which is affixcd to absvact 
bases, other than the cardinal numerals. All the spccches of the Rangkas 
group have totally adopted the ordinals current in the ncighbouring I.A. 
speeches. For examples see the Table below: 

Table 8 

Car. Tod s P . Nyam. Jad Mar. Kan. 

1 st don-po tail-po thafi-po cik-pa cig-wa pEl-po pihal 
2nd nis-pa fii-pa fii-pa fii-wa fii-wa nhis-po hipij 
3rd sum-pa sum-pa so-ba sum-ba sum-wa sum-po sum-wa 

4th i-pa i-pa i-ba i-wa i-wa pi-po pu-wa 

5th ha-pa ha-ba ha-wa ha-wa ha-wa ha-po ha-wa 

Kin. Chhit. Part. Tin. Dar. Chaud. Johari 

1 st om-sya tecol tumundo tumundo x I.A. pEla x I.A. 
'Yo==' 

2nd ai-sya ai 'olher' do-thal douthal x " dusro x 
3rd sum-sya homo surnuthd sum-pa x tisro x 
4th piu-thal pi- piu-thiil piu-pa x " c tho x 

5th hau-thiil ha- hahill na-pa x " x x 
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Fractional numerals other than for 'half', 'one and a half, and 
'two and a half' are rarely used in the speeches under consideration. 
Fractional terms like 'one fourth' or 'one and a quartcr' or 'two-thirds 
or fourlhs' etc., are totally missing in thcm. However, all numerals 
with the fraction of 'a half', like 'three and a half' etc., can be used 
in case of necessity. 

It has been noticed that the speeches of the Tibctan and the 
Himalayan groups follow two different methods to express the numeral 
with the fractional elcment of 'half' like 'one and a half, 'two and 
a half' etc. Accordingly, in the languages of thc Tibetan group it is 
formed by using the term for 'half viz. Iphyild, phed, phct, phe/ (common 
to both the groups) or /phcka/ (Tod. Nyam.), followed by a particle 
mcaning 'with' or 'and', which is attested as /rM, dan, UIV, and the 
numeral ncxt d the onc intended as full number, e.g., the term for 'one 
and a halT has bccn obtained as /phe-ran-hi/ (Sp. Jad); Iphye-phi 
nil (Nyam. Tod); /phe-m-niskingl (Gar.); /phet-te nisu-iiisa/ (Dar. 
Chaud). Which literally means 'half withland two; but thc implied 
meaning is 'the numcral which nceds half to become two', or 'half 
less to two'. Similarly, the term of 21112 is atlestcd as /phe-ran-sum/ 
(Sp. Jad); /phe-lan-sum/ (Nyam. Tod); Iphyc-dan-sumi/ (Gar.); /phet- 
te-sum/ (Dar., Chaud.), all rncaning 'half to three'. So arc formcd terms 
like 31112, 41112, etc. 

But in the speeches of the western pronominalized group the 
normal method followed to obtain the fractional terms likc 1/1/2, 21 
112, etc., is the additive mcthod, as is Tollowed in English language, 
Conscquently, the terms for 1/1/2, and 21112 are obtained by adding 
the term for 'half', viz. /adah/ in Kin. /khanel in Chhit. and /rail in 
Patt. and Tin. Thus the term for 1/1/2 is lidis-adM/ (Kin.); /id-khanel 
(Chhi~), /ica rail (Patt.), /ica riin phyed/ (Tin), all lit. meaning 'one 
and a half. Similarly, the fractional term for 2/1/2 is attested as Inisis- 
adan/ (Kin.): Inis-khanel (Chhit.): /jut rai/ (Patt.) : /nisi rM phyed/ 
(Tin.). Literally all meaning 'two and a half'. So is the case with other 
numerals. In this, there is a case of linguistic acculturation as well, i.e., 
in Nyam. besides the Tibetan way of expressing 2/1/2, as cited above, 
we also get the form /iii r;dn pheka/ which falls in line with the western 
Himalayan group, apparently under the influence of neighburing 
Kinnauri speeches. 

The fractional terms for 114 /paw/ and 11114 /siiwa/ have been 
borrowed by all the speeches of the T.H. group from the I.A. system. 
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However, in Chhit. I was able to get the term /pore/ 'a quaccr' for 
114 which is further used to obtain the term for 'half' as well, i.e., 
/nispore/ lit. 'two quaters', besides /kMnc/, as notcd above. 

In all these speeches the numerals denoting the number of persons 
or things collectively are obtained with the help of particles appended 
to the numeral in question. In this maucr therc is no uniformity in the 
formative elements among the members of any group, each onc 
employing its own particles to form the numerals of this class. For 
instance, the sense of 'two together' or 'both' is expressed with Lhc 
particle /pol-/wo/ in Sp. : Iili-wo/ ; with /wa/ or /k&/ in Nyam. - 
/ili-wa-ili-k%/; with /ko?d/ in Tod-/lli ko?d/; with /gYr-kh&/ in Jad : 
/ili kh*/ ; with kir-per/ in Gar. : /niskir/ ; /nispcr/ ; with /se/ in Mar. : 
/nhis-se/ ; wilh /kiwi/ in Kin. : Inis-ki/, /ni-Si/ ; with /si/ in Kan. : 
/ili-sil ; with /la/ in Patt. & Tin. : /jut-la/ , Ifiizi-Id; with /ri/ in Dar. 
& Chaud. : /nimi-ri -ilimi/, 'both.' 

It may be interesting to note that Kin. and Gar. attcst distinctive 
formatives in respect of human and non-human objccts. In thc cxamplcs 
given above the terms /nisper/ (Gar.) and /niski/ (Kin.) arc uscd wilh 
reference to human beings and the other two, viz. /niskir/ and /nisi/ 
with reference to non-human beings or inanirnatc objccts. Bcsidcs, in 
the speeches of the Rangkas group the term /mi/ 'human bcing' is also 
used with human behgs, e.g., /ni-mil -/nimiri/. It  seems that this 
distinction is one of the basic characteristics of the pronominalized 
speeches of the Himalayan group which has now survived in a fcw 
only, in others it has been levelled. 

To denote the collective sense of 'all the thrce/fow/five' ctc., 
all the spceches employ the same above notcd formalivcs, e.g., 'all 
the thrce' : (Sp.) = /sum-pol ; (Nyam.) - /sun-kiir/ ; (Tod): /sum- 
ko?d/ ; (Jad) - /sum-g&/ ; (Gar.)- /sum-kir/ ; (Mar.) - /sum-se/ ; 
(Kin.) - /sum-i/ ; wan.)- /sum-si/-/sum/ (zcro); (Patt., Tin.) - /sumu- 
ld ; (Dar.) - /sumi/ ; (Chaud.) - /sum-mu/ (pl. marker). Similarly, 'all 
the five' : (Sp.) : /no-pol ; (Nyam.) : /na-k&/ ; (Kin.): ha-ki/ ; (Patt., 
Tin.); /na-Id ; (Tod) - /na ko?d/ , /Jad)- /na-g&/, (Mar.) : /nE-se/ ; 
(Da.) - /nai-ri/, (Chaud.): /Mi-ma/, etc. 

Besides, whcn the number of objcc~s is more than 'two lhan it 
is alicrnately expressed by using the term for 'all' (as in 'all the threc') 
or by the plural form of the noun or pronoun, e.g., (Sp.) lhor-gyd we 
all, all of us; /khor-gya/ they all, all of them; (Nyam.) /man-sak-sin/ 
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we all, all of us; (Chaud.) /sum-mW all the three, (Chhi~) : Ice-mi- 
crm/ all the persons; (Chaud.) : /jamma miza/ all persons, ecc. 

Moreover, in a colloquial speech a bare nominal stem also can 
be used in the above noted contexls, e.g., (Kan.) : /sum bok/ all the 
three went away (lit. three went). 

Approximative 

The sense of approximation, i.e., expressing an approximate 
number or about 'x' number is expressed in two ways, (I) by using 
the term for 'about', or 'nearly' in case of a single numeral. (In Tibetan 
speeches it follows the nunleral under reference and in Himalayan 
speeches it precedes it); (2) By putting the numerals in question with 
or without the use of the term for 'about' in immediate juxtaposition, 
when it  involves two numerals. Both the methods can be presented as 
follows: 

1. ham/ 'about', nearly', (Sp.) : /mi-ko thuk-dun zam/ about 6 
-7 pcrsons; (Jad.): / g a b  fiisu/ about 20 rupees; /halam/ 'about, nearly' : 
(Nyam.) : /halam mi ha-buk-cik/ about 5-6 pcrsons; /halam iiiza rand 
about 20 horses; (Gar.) /halam na mi/ about 5 persons; In Patt. it is 
attested as /se/ 'about, approximately', as in /se ha mi/ approximatcly 
5 persons. 

The Himalayan speeches of the Rangkas group have borrowed 
the I.A. terms like /kiirib/, /Iagbhag/, etc. 

But a more natural way of expressing approximation in both the 
groups is to put the numerals in question in immediate juxtaposition, 
e.g., (Sp. Nyam.) : /mi na buk-ciw nearly 5-6 pcrsons; (Kan.) : /fiiS- 
sum mih@siiM about 2-3 persons, /&-Aim bhiltin/ 10.20 trees; (Chhit.) : 
/sya-niza ruppya/ about 10, 20 rupees; (Patt.) : /ha nhizi mga/ about 
5, 7 rupees; (Gar.) : /wan fiiza/ about 15-20; (Jad.) : /gyiit-gu zam/ 
about 8-9, (Mar.) : /nE-sat/ 6-7; (Dar.) : /niii-nisu/ 5-7; (Chaud.) : 
/nai-nisywid.; (Raji) : /nai-nhisi/ about 5-7, etc. 

Multiplicatives 

Numerals denoting the sense of multiplicity in terms of occurrence 
of an event (times) or form of things (fold) is expressed by suffixing 
the terms for 'times' and 'fold' to the cardinal number in question. In 
this context each language exhibits its own preferences for these terms. 
This feature of these speeches may be presented as under: 

1. The term 'times' is denoted as /tiib/ in Sp. and Nyam. There 
it also takes a linking sound when suffixed to a stem ending in a vowel, 
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e.g., /nil-LTb-fii t-Ubl twice, /ha]-Ub/ five times; othewise /sum-Ub/ 
thrice. Moreover, in these tongues this term, besides the sense of 'time*, 
also dcnotes the sense of 'fold'. In other speeches the normally attcsted 
terms for 'times* are - (Kan.) - /p3W1/ : /i ~MII/ once; /nis piitikn/ twice, 
/sum piWfi/ thrice; (Kin.) - Imya-jiibberw. Of these /mya/ is used 
with 'one* only and the /jab/ and /berm/ occur in h e  variation, e.g., 
/i-myid once, Inis-jab/ - Inis beW twice, /sum-bcrin/ thrice, clc.   pat^, 
Tin.) - /bazi/ : Iica-bazil once, /jut-bazi/ twice, /sum-bail thrice; 
(Gar.) - /chef-ser/ : /cherliki/ once, /ni-ser/ twice, /sum-ser/ thriw. 
Besidcs /cher/, it also employs the term /dab/ which like the Spitian 
/ub/ takes linking sound 1-1-1 when used with thc numcnl /ni/, as in 
/hi-I-dab/ twice, otherwise /sum-dab/ thricc, /pi-dab/ four timcs, ctc. 
(Jad) - /thct/ : /Ili-thct/ twice, /sum-that/ thricc. 

In the spccchcs of the Rangkas group Mar. and Chauci. attcst a 
suffix in case of 'once', but for all other tcrms thcy usc thc samc 
suffixcs/particle which are used by the neighbouring I.A. spcechcs. Thc 
tcrms for 'once' is /tik-hya/ in Mar. and /ticco/ -/tig-cot in Chaud. (cf. 
Chhit./tec~tyoco/first). OLhers are attested as Idus-ro/ twice, /tisro/ thricc, 
ctc. 

The terms for 'fold' in different spccchcs arc attcstcd as / ' a /  in 
Kan. : Inis-ba/ two fold, /homo-ba/ thrcc fold, ctc., /phiki/ in Patt. 
/sumu-phiki/ three fold, /pi-phiki/ /four fold, but /dobra/ two fold (l.A. 
loan). Other speeches of the Himalayan group usc thc borrowed tcm 
/gum/ which is appendcd to the native numcral or some times thc 
whole term is a borrowed one, e.g., (Kin.) - Inis-gunid two fold, two 
times, (Dar.) - /nisu-gund two time, two fold; /sum-guns/ ~ripplc, thrcc 
timcs, (Chaud.) : /ni-gund double, /sum-gund tripplc, three times, 
(Mar.) - Iduna-dugnd double; /tignd tripple, etc. 

As statcd above in the speeches of h e  Tibetan group the tcrms 
uscd in respect of 'times* also denote the sense of 'fold' or double, 
tripple, etc. Thcre being no separate terms for them. Consqucntly/sum- 
Ub-sumdiib/ means, thrice, three times and three fold, etc. 



Verbal System 

Functionally, the class of words, designated as verb on the basis 
of their morpho-syntactic functions is an essential component of the 
predicate, and occupies an important place in the syntactic structure 
of any linguistic communication. Every language, cultivated or rustic, 
has its own verbal system which distinguishes it from oher languages 
or linguistic systems. The languages under consideration too have their 
own verbal systems which in many respects are different from the 
neighbouring I.A. speeches of the region concerned. 

General Framework: With regard to the general framework of the 
Tibeto-Himalayan languages it may be pointed out that there are some 
basic differences, in many respects, between the languages of the 
Himalayan group and the Tibetan group. As compared with the Tibetan 
group the verbal system of the speeches of the Himalayan group, 
particularly of those which belong to the complcx pronominalized class, 
is quite complex. There are various kinds of complexities which will 
be discussed in the relevant sections of this work, though the languages 
of the Tibetan group too have their own complexities. 

In both the groups, inflectionally, verb forms are primarily 
distinguishable in respect of tenses and moods only. Thc concept of 
the distinction of aspects is neither well dcfined in any of them, nor 
is rigidly followed in its application. Similarly, there is a marked 
difference in the languages of the two groups in respcct of marking 
the number and person categories. Normally, thcy are, in a more or 
lcss degree, marked distinctly in the speeches of  he western 
pronominalized group, but are partially marked in the spcechcs of the 
eastern group. Moreover, the speeches of the Tibctan group do no1 
recognize many morphological categories which are so distinctly 
maintained in many speeches of the Himalayan group. 

VERB-ROOTS 

Before proceeding to examine and compare the grammatical 
structure of the verbal systenl of the T.H. speeches, it is desirable to 
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have a look into the characteristics of the verb roots and the nature 
of changcs, if any, which take place on account of affixation of various 
morphological markers to them. 

Structurally, the verb roots in all the Speeches of the T.H. group 
are, primarily mono-syllabic and mono-morphemic, though existence 
of a few polysyllabic stems too h a y  be attesced in a few Himalayan 
speeches. Normally, in all of them a verb root is obtained by shcdding 
off the verbal noun formative element from it. The root syllable thus 
obtained can be both, open as well as close, i.e. it can end in a vowel 
or a consonant, though the normal pattern of the occurrence of the coda 
margin of the stems ending in a consonent is that it is either a nasal 
consonant or a non-plosive consonant. 

His~orically, the sources of the roots in the Himalayan groups 
are-Tibetan, Austro-Asiatic, Indo-Aryan and thc 'speeches of the 
aborigines inhabitling these regions in the pre-historic times and in the 
Tibetan group are mainly Tibetan though the local element too is of 
considerable quantity in them. Patterns of radical stems from all the 
speeches under consideration may be presented as follows: 

Monclsy llabic Roots 

Tibctan Group: (Sp.) -/ser-/ to say; /to-/to see; /sa-/to eat; /tun/ 
to drink; /tcr-/ to give, /co-/to do; (Nyam.)-/do-/to go; /sa-/to eat; 
/la-/LO scc, /phcd-/to do; /dod-/sit; (Jad)- /bc-/to do; /te-/give, /sa-/eat; 
/Lhun-/dr in k; (Tod)-Ira-/to cat, /Ihun-/to drink, /zer-/to say, /yon/to 
come; /sil-/to rcad; /co-/ to do. 

Himalayan Group: (Kin.) - /khya-/to see; /tun-/to drink; /Si-/ to 
die; /sa-/to kill (Chhit.) -/m-/to eat; /tun-/to drink; Ida-/LO give; 
Iron-/ to go; /cc-/to wrilc; (Kan.)-/a-/eat; /ci-/wash; /lo-/sa y; /ran-/give, 
/bun-/go; (Mar .)/lo-/say ; /la-/do, ban-/see, /di -/go; /Sis-/die. (Dar .)-/gad 
do; Ida-/g i vc; Ira-/come, /za-/eat; /tun-/ drink. (Chaud) - Ira-/come; 
/dc-/go; /lo-/say, ha-/cat; /tun-/drink. (Raji)-/'a-/scnd, /ji-/go; /lo-/come, 
/gun-/do; /tin-/call. (Johari)- /ga-/do; /lc-/say; /sc-/beat; /ne-/stand, 
/nac-/ dnncc. (Patt.) -/i-/to go bha-/to do, /3n-/to comc, /Si-/to die, 
/cc-/ to writc, /riin-/to give. (Tin)- /Su-/to be, / t+/t~ become, /m-/to 
come, /ta-/to do, Ice-/to write, /ha-/to weep, etc. 

Poly-syllabic Roots 

Thc numbcr of disyllabic or polysyllabic roots is quite insignificant 
in thcse tongues. We could come across only a few of them in the 
speechcs of thc Himalayan group only. These tao do not seem to be 
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radical ones, e.g., (Kin.) - /kuSya-/ to wipe; /su-ren/ to move in a circle; 
(Raji)-/dhuhq-/to bum; /ci-her-/ to laugh; /lhai?k/ to sing. 

Changes in root vowels It has been noticed that normally h e  
root vowel remains unchanged. It very rarely undergoes any change 
or alteration, on being appended with morphological elemcnts of any 
categories. 

CLASSIFICATION OF VERB ROOTS 

A11 the verb roots, native or borrowed, on h e  basis of h e  case 
forms of the subjects and objects taken by them in a syntactic construction 
or on the basis of the syntactic distinction of having a noun or pronoun, 
other than those of the subject, as a legitimate object of it, can bc 
classified as transitives and intransitives. 

The most distinguishing feature of the transitive verbs in the 
speeches of these groups is this that the subject of the verb belonging 
to this class is invariably placed in the ergative case, evcn in non-past 
tenses, whereas the subject of the intransitive verb is in h c  nominativcl 
direct case. Moreover, in the pronominalized languages of the Himalayan 
group a transitive verb incorporates the pronominal particles of the 
object as well in its inflected forms, whercas the intransitive docs not, 
though both of them can have the subject particles incorporated in hcir 
inflected forms. 

In addition to the verbs of transitive and intransitive classcs, thcre 
are some verbs in every language which may be tcrmcd as 'vcrb of 
incomplete predication', i.e. requiring a prcdicative word, may bc a 
noun or pronoun or a verbal noun to complcte h e  scnse of thc uuerancc. 
The verbal roots called 'verb substantives' usually comc under this 
class of verb roots, e.g. (Patt.) -/ge yolli totog/I am hungry; (Kin) - 
/ga icci tow I am alone; (Kan.)-/an id inza to/ I havc a sistcr; (Jad)- 
/di fiere dhansa hin/ this is our home, (Tod)-/fie aco zu hin/~ny brother 
is ill; (Dar.)-/ji rono niSi/ I am hungry; (Chad.)-/jig sum rinza inin/ 
I have three sisters, (Mar.) /git sum rhinza hinilid; (Sp.)-/ne sunmo sum 
yot/id.; /fie-fiai sonarn hin/I am Sonarn, ctc. 

VERB STEMS 

In principle there could be thrce kinds of vcrb stems, viz. 
( I )  primary, (2) secondary/derivcd, (3) compound. But in the languages 
of hese groups the bulk of the verb stems bclongs to the category of 
primary/radical stems. Though compounded stems too are attcstcd in 
a limited numbcr, the scope of the secondary sterns is cxtrcmcly lilnitcd, 
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a ~ d  is confined to the denominative class of them and that rn in a 
few languages of the Himalayan group, viz. Pau., Tin., Kin., Mar. and 
Raji. 

The forms of b e  primary stcms have already been illustrad 
above. Now, we shall briefly discuss the areas and fonns of h e  secondary 
and compounded stems. 

SecondaryDerivcd Slema As pointed out above, deriving 
secondary stems from the primary one's is not a basic feature of h e  
languages of this group. Still, may be on account of historical reasons, 
there are some spccchcs in which this feature is attested in respect of 
transitivization and causativization (For examples sce respective sections 
on these topics). 

Denominative Slcms. There are, however, some speeches of the 
Himalayan group in which a verb stem may be derived from nominal 
or adjectival stems. Formation of these stems may be illustrated as 
follows: - (Pitt.)-/ro$-/anger , Iro~cksi-/ to be angry; /hyan-/ old > byan -  
phi/ to grow old; Irnig-/counting , /mig-ci/to count; (Tin.)- /kmai-/ 
earning , kamai-ci/ to m, /lhAgi-/cheating /Ih2geg~ri/to cheat; (Kin.)- 
Icorya-multo steal; /Ihagya-mu/to deceive; Inapya-mu/ to measure, 
/jitennu/to win, (Mar.)-/galha-/to wreath, to join</galh/joint; /bar-/ to be 
defcated < /har/defcat; /jar-/to connect < /jor/joint; (Dar.) as in Mar. 

Compound Slcms: Normally, languages of thc T.H. group do not 
favour thc use of compound verbs. All conccpts involving an action 
are usually conveyed by single verb forms. For inslance, Hindi verbal 
phnscs likc /tala gayal went away; /gir p&dfell down, Ironc liiga/ 
started weeping, /mik gaya/riicd, /a gaydturned up, l a l a  ja[lnga/ /will 
go away, etc., arc rcndcred by simple past or futurc tcnsc forms of 
the main verb. Thus the natural way of expression of the above givcn 
Hindi phnscs would bc 'went' for 'went away', 'fell' for 'fell down', 
'wept' for 'st;lrtcd wccping', etc. But, may be undcr the impact of the 
I.A. tongues, almost all the specchcs attest the employment of compound 
stems in sporadic instances. Thc usual composition of such stcms is 
verb + vcrb or substantive + verb. However, in such compounds the 
number of componential elements is usually two. Therc could be 3, 
but not more than that. In this Lhe fist one is thc main verb root and 
others are subsidiaries or helping verbs and all grammatical categories 
are carricd by the subsidiaries or aux. 

Compounding o f  two verb rook Compounding of verb roots, 
may be for phrasal expressions or periphrastic cons~ructions, is attested 
as under: 
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(Sp.)-/@o-cuk/'et go; /co-nin-tawwants to do; /me-char-towmay 
have eaten; /Si-sonldied; (Nyam.)-Idod-to-cok/let remain; /do-go-chon- 
son/ had to go; /domo taklwants to go; /sun-son./fell down; (Tod)-/kho 
sil-char-to/he has finished reading; /raE lekha coen coe/ go on doing 
your work; (Kin.)-him seciS/let (me) go; /bim papa/ went away; /cem 
lentic/will have to write; /bimu toc/has to go; /zaza nitiS/may have 
eaten; /gya gya tolwants to go; (Kan.)-/khoro to/ to stand (=standing 
become); hat-san/to collect (=gathering doing); /thiikc-kck/to be tircd 
(=given to tiring); (Patt.)-fibi raU/let go; /api lepoto/will have to come; 
(Tin.)-lipsib ilifwent to sleep (=slept); /doksi toce/slcpt (=slept become); 
/zoki toce/seated (=seated become); (Gar .)-/zodci nilis seatcd; /zoddc 
da/ let remain; /lad thira/tell; (Jad)-/te sowgave away; /cho-sarlfinished 
(=has finished); /ch&-siirldone, /dogo-con-sonlhad to go; /bcsum bk/ 
wants to do; (Mar.) -/ze-khikihave eaten; /hwai /  has become; /pk- 
dilis filled; /kuc dilslept (gone to sleeping); (Dar.)-/ nimu da/let remain; 
/demu da/ let go; /cur bunjulis filled; /lea su/is slept; (Chaud.)-/sun cin/ 
do (=Hindi-/kiirdalo/); /sun p2rkiin/has/had to be done; (Johari)-/cyan 
raclreturned (=has come back), /go tAs/did (=has done); /thok sasj 
returned, has come back; (Raji)-/oda belt0 fi l l  up; < /a/ to fill + /be/ 
to give); /khE belt0 till; /za h&iba/to eat up, etc. 

Compounding of Verb Roots with Substantives 

The practice of compounding nouns and adj. with verb stems to 
express a single verbal conccpt is commonly attcsted in most of thc 
spcechcs under consideration, e.g. (S p.) -/tnonmo gyabcc/ to abusc (=to 
hurl abuse); h d  gyabcelto call (=to throw sound); Igyab-coece/to chasc 
(=to go in thc back); /jun coje/to decicve (=to do Pdlshood); /chudmc 
pulse/to worship (/chudms/lamp); (Nyam.)- /monmo gyab/to abusc (=to 
hurl abuse); /rok phedlto assist (=to do hclp); (Tad.)-/monmo tacelto 
abuse (=to give abuse); /phu cece/ to blow (=blow do); (Jad.)-/ kuma 
kydto stcal (=to do thcft), Ichiya yog/to spit (=to throw spittle); /lu 
lon/io sing (=to say song); /kcd gyag/to call (=to give sound); /!hi1 

gyag/to bathe (=to take bath); (Kin.)-/githin I:lnnu/to sing (=song-do); 
/galya rannu/to abuse (=abuse-give); /dam lanccmu/to scrvc (=good- 
do); (Chhit.)- /laha lafdto heat (=hot-do); /dusti tofilto perspirc 
(=perspiration comc); /gret lanlto sing (=song-do), /pohn/lo dcsccnci 
(=down come); (Kan.)-/githan lan/to sing; (Pat[.)-/im Ihazi/to slccp 
(=sleeping doing); Icace suci ibilto becomc hot: (Gar.)-/lala Ihircdto 
sing (=song scnd); /kuSis ligcdto try (=effort do); /min tacaho abuse 
(=name call); (Mar.)-Iyad Iiipiin/to rcmemkr; /by0 la/to marry; /guvc= 
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lagfto crawl; /sajya da/to punish; (Dm.)-/pato gamu/to fold (fold-givc); 
/maphi gamul to forgive (=pardon-give); Idhoka dusu/to deceive; 
/b6 rya charnulto swim; (Chaud.)-/Suru syun/to begin; /rusu 41.0 be 
angry; /pusyu rolto comb; /gul-si/to cough; /bud ta/to love; (Johari)- 
/me phosu/to set to fire. 

Transitivization of Verb Roots 

It has already been pointd out that there is no inbuilt system of 
deriving secondary mots from the primary roots. As such thcre is not 
much scope for deriving transitive stems from intransitives or vice- 
versa by simply modifying the componcncs of the transitive or intmsitive 
stems as we find it in I.A. systems, e.g. (Skt.) pat-to fa11 pat-to fell, 
(Hindi) -gir-to fall, )gua to fell, etc. Consequently, in these tongucs, 
most of the verbal roots are radical ones, i.e. thcy are either transitive 
or intransitive, though the Tibetan pattern of intransitivization is also 
operative in some of them. 

On the whole a comparative analysis of all the speeches under 
consideration brings home that there are at least three patterns of this 
fcature in these tongues, viz. (1) Distinct stems for transitive and 
intransitive roots, (2) Derivation of intransitive stems from transitivcs 
or vicc-vcrsa with suffixes, (3) Derivation of intransitive stems from 
transitives by means of phonetic changes. All these features may be 
illustrated as under: 

(1)  Distinct Roots: There are distinct sets of verb rmts to indicate 
the transitive or intransitive sense of a particular verb. This feature, 
in a more or less degree, is attested in almost all the tongues of this 
group, e.g. (Kin.)-Ida-/to fall: /skor-/to fell;/sarsi-/to rise: /thu-/to raise; 
/Si-/to die: /sa-/to kill; /rag-/to be brokcn: /mg-/to break; (Pat[.)-/rolri/ 
to be kindled: /phiirci/to kindle, to bum; Inha-/to sit: /cd-to make to 
sit; /dak-/to be broken: /thak-/to break; (Tin.) Id&-/to be broken: 
/yam-/ to break; /dad-/ to fall: Itha-/to fell, /dos-/to slecp: /sip-/to make 
to sleep,/ Si-/to die: /sa-/to kill; (Gar.) -/Si-/to die: /pur-/to kill; (Sp.)- 
/Si-/to die: /se-/to kill; /gil-/to fall: /him-/to fell; /sya-/ to be broken 
: /cak-/to break; (Nyam.)- /Si-/to die: /sod-/to kill; /tan-/to rise, to gct 
up: /d'ok./to raise, to lifc /mud-/lo fall: /yok-/to fell; (Jad)-Bi-/to die: 
/so-/to kill; /~il-/to fall: /yub-/ to fell, (Mar.) -/sis-/to die: Isas-/to kill; 
Ilec-/to be kindled: /cur-/to kindle, to burn; /md-/to grow:/bNto be 
grown; (Chaud.) -/zim-/ to be kindled: /ci-/to kindle, to bum; /hici/ to 
die: /sa-/to kill; /zu-/to grow: /yib-/to be grown; (Kan.) -/Si-/ to die: 
/sa-/to kill; /manSi-/ to hide oneself: /tam-/to conceal, to hide. 
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(2) Derivation: The patterns of deriving transitive stems from 
intfansitives or vice-versa are attested in two ways, (1) suffixal, (2) 
phonetic change. 

(1) Suffixal system: Patterns of suffixal system are attested in Kan., 
Chhit., Dar., Chaud. and Byangsi. Some of the examples are as under: 

In Kanashi the transitive formative suffix is 1-iau-/which is idcntical 
with caus. sulfix and is affixed to the root of intransilivc verb, e.g., 
/tulh-/to sleep: /tulhyau/to make to sleep; /par-/lo move: Iporyau-/to 
make to move, /ciim&-/to shine:/c2mkiyau/ to make to shinc. 

Besides the above, the phenomenon of transitivizalion is also 
affected by suffixing / W t o  the verb root, e.g., /thobun/ to slop itself: 
/ t h o b ~ n - W  to stop: /ud-/to fly: /ude-Wto do flying; /cau-/to dancc: 
/cautaik/to make to dance. 

In Chhilkuli the transitive formative suffiies arc attested as 
/-miiNand /-*/which are preceded by a linking vowel /-i-/ in consonant 
ending stems, e.g., /hili&/to move to and fro: /hilimarl/to move, to shake; 
/glnciin/to rise: /&cirnan/to raise; /teon/ to weep: /tea-man/to make to 
weep; (/-sari/) -/cipkyM/to stick, to cling:/cipkisjin/to stick, to paste: 
/rukyM/ to stop: /mki.s&~/to make to stop; /galin/to melt itsclf:/galya 
s21'1Ito melt 

In fact, the formation of this pattern are causative in force and 
sometimes the formative elements too are idcntical. 

In the dialects of Rangkas group it is other way round. In hem 
an intransitive stem is dcrivcd from the transitive stem by suffixing 
I-si/ or /k-si/ LO it, e.g., (Dar.)-/to-/to stop, to halt: /ktosi-/ to stop itsclf, 
/u-/to prick:/tiksi-/to be pricked; Ithi-/to make to melt:/thisi-/to melt 
itself; (Chaud.)-/lo-/to make to swing: /lo-si-/to swing; Ichya-/to break: 
/chya-si-/to be broken; /pa-/to make to rcvolvc: /pa-si-/to move, to 
rcvolve; /ta-/to prick: /ta-si-/ lo be pricked; /cya/to hide: /cya-si/to hidc 
oneself, etc. 

(3) Phoneric Changc.~ The Tibetan mcthod of wansforming a 
transitive root into an intransitive one by mcans of making phonetic 
changes in thc components of the sicm is attcstcd almost in all thc T.H. 
specches of Himachal Pradesh. The change may bc in the consonantal 
elements, vocalic elements or in bob. Common features of phonetic 
changes in consonantal components are altestcd as voicing, devoicing, 
aspiration, or deaspiration, and in vowels as high vs. low. These may 
be illustrated as below: 

(i) Voicing Voicing as a mechanism of intransitivization is aucsted 
in Kin., Tin., Gar., Tod., Nyam., Jad and Du., e.g., (Kin.)-/pa-/ to burn 
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to kindle: /bk/to be kindled; lpra-/to spread, : /bra-/ to be spread; 
/.ton-/to bringout:/don-/to come out; /ton-/to open: /don-/to be opened; 
(Tin.)-/c&/ to split, to tear /ja-/to be split, to tear; byam-/to hide, 
to conceal; /'yam-/to hide oneself; /thak-/to break : /dag-/to be broken; 
(Gar.)-Itha-/to fell : /dad-/to fallithag-/to break : /dag-/ to be broken; 
(lad)-&or-/to kindle, to bum : m-/to be kindled; /cot-/to stick, to paste 
: 1jya.r-/to cling, to be pasted; /ton-/to send : /do-/to go; (Dar.)-lkui- 
/to break : /gui-/to be broken; (Nyam)-lihom-/to spread : /Shorn-/to be 
spread; @&-/to kindle : /b&-/to be kindled. 

(ii) Devoicing Contrary to voicing in some cases the phenomenon 
of devoicing also is attested in the above mentioned speeches, e.g., 
(Jad)-/zu-/to make to melt, or liquify : /su-/to me1 t; (Dar.)-/&ib-/to paste: 
lab-/ to be pasted, (Nyam.)-/ban-/to dip, to drencwpm-/to get wet. 

(iii) Aspiration-De-aspiration: Besides voicing and devoicing h e  
phenomenon of aspiration and deaspiration also is attested in some 
cases, e.g., (Sp.)-/khe-/to hang, to suspend : /ke-/to be suspended; 
(Nyam.)-lco-/to bake, to prepare : /cho-/to becomc ripe, to be cooked; 
( Tod.)-lca-/to break: /c ha-/to be broken, (lad)-/khil-/to stop: /kil-/ to be 
stopped. 

(iv) Vocalic Change: The phenomenon of vocalic change is 
attested in the Jad dialect only, as in /cog-/to break : /cak-/to be broken; 
horn-/to make dry : /'am-/to become dry. 

(v) Distinction of InlS~litivc Markcrs: In addition to this the 
speeches of Lahul also exhibit a distinction in the employment of 
infinitive markers of transitive and inbansitive stems, e.g., (Tin.)-/this- 
ci/to spread : /thig-zi/lo be spread; /PO-ci/to soak, to drench : /PO-Si/ 
to be drenched; /tub-ci/ to bum, to kindle : /tub-Si/ to be kindled. (Gar.)- 
Inan-cdto press : /nm-Wto be pressed; /coca/ to kindle : lco-Sdlo be 
kindled; /dagca/ to break : /dag-Sa/to be broken; /senca/to lift, to raise : 
/sen-Sa/ to rise, to be lifted. 

CONJUGATIONAL SYSTEM 

As in other languages, in [he languages of thc T.H. group too, 
the verbal conjugalion is both, temporal and non-temporal. 
Morphologically, these can be termed as finite and non-finite as well. 
Conjugationally, the verb forms of the former class lake all the 
conjugational categories ordinarily admissible in the speech concerned 
and can independently act as V.P. or the principal constitucnt of it, 
whereas the verb forms of the latter class are neither conjugatcd for 
all the grammatical categories of the speech concerned, nor can 
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' independently act as the head of a V.P. Structurally, in the temporal 
conjugation a finite verb form takes formative elements indicative of 
mood, tense and personal terminations, but a non-finite verb form is 
bereft of all these elements, except the particular non-finite formative. 

Moreover, in the speeches of this group a verb is, normally, not 
conjugated for aspectual categories like imperfect, perfect, pluperfect, 
etc. Linguistic expressions of other languages involving these aspects 
are expressed with simple tense forms or if absolutely necessary wih 
the help of aux. as well. Besides, h e  voice categories too, do not form 
an integral part of the conjugational system of thcse speeches. They 
have only one voice, viz. Active Voice, and do not favour the syntatic 
structure of passive voice or of middle voice. (See p. 197ff. 'voice') 

Usually, a verb in any speech of his  group has only one 
conjugation, though there are a few sporadic cases too in which a verb 

' has alternate or irregular conjugation for specified tenses, numbers or 
persons, may be due to external influences or non-standardization of 
the speech in question. 

Moreover, on the whole, except the speeches of the complex 
pronominalized group, the conjugational system of these tongues is 
quite simple, in some of them a verb being conjugated for only 2 
tenses, viz., past and non-past; 2 persons, viz. 1st and non-1st and even 
for a single number in many cases. 

SUB-SYSTEMS 

Many speeches of the T.H. group attest elaborate patterns of verbal 
conjugation of many paired off sub-systems. Firstly these are classifiable 
into the groups of causative and non-causative, which may furher be 
divided into many sub-systems, such as (1) Affirmative, (2) Negative, 
(3) Honorific, (4) Non-honori fic, (5) Reflexive, (6) Reciprocal, elc. 
Besides, in some speeches the Interrogative too, has a distinct pattern. 
Schematically, his classification can be presented as under: 

Verb 

I 
Non-Caus. 

I 
Caus. 

Affir. Refl. Reci. , N?., , A r r .  , , Keg. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Non. Hon. I-Ion. Non. Hon. IIon. Non. Hun. Ilon. N o n  Hon. I lo l .  
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Besides, there are speeches of the pronominalized groups which 
attest distinct pronominalized subsystems as well. Moreover, under the 
honorific sub-system the distinction of honorific and ordinary verbal 
forms is indicated by means of respective personal suffixes appended 
to the ordinary forms of it (See infra Hon. sub-system), and in the 
negative sub system it is affected by means of negative particle which 
brings about structural changes in the verb forms, particularly in the 
forms of the future tense, imperative mood and of h e  verb substantives 
(Seep. 2 12,ff. Neg. sub-system). 

Although in principle all these sub-systems are expected to be 
operative in all the tongues of h e  T.H. group, yet on account of heir 
non-cultivation and non-employment for literary compositions hese 
systems are not equally maintained in all the tongues undcr considcrdtion. 
Rather in the course of historical development many of them, fully or 
partially, have lost some of the sub-systcms enumerated above. For 
instance, it is only in Kinnauri, Raji and Chaudangsi-Byangsi that most 
of these systems are operative, in others existence of Reflexive, 
Reciprocal and Frequentative sub-systems is not attested synchronically. 
As such the most commonly attested sub-systems are Affirmative, 
Negative and Causative with their limited honoriric and non-honorific 
sub-divisions. The negative system undcr which structural changes are 
brought about in verb forms too is not universal. (for details see infra 
Negative Sub-system). 

AFFIRMATIVE SUB-SYSTEM 

Of all the sub-systems the range of the aff 'iative sub-system 
is the widest one. Under this system a finite verb is inflected for all 
the grammatical categories, admissible in the given language. There too 
it takes placc for the maximum of forms in the indicative mood of it. 
Various aspects of the temporal conjugation of the affirmative system 
operative in the indicative mood may be detailed as follows: 

Temporal Conjugation 

Under the affirmative sub-system although in principle a finite 
verb is expected to be conjugated for 3 temporal categories, viz. present. 
past and future, but in practice it has been noticed that this three fold 
temporal distinction is maintained in some of the speeches of the 
Himalayan group only. In the speeches of the Tibetan group it is neither 
overtly marked for different temporal categories nor practised in their 
usages. In them we find only a two way distinction, viz. past and non- 
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past. Though for the sake of academic exercise the future too may be 
distinguishable, to some extent, by means of distinct formative suffixes, 
but in a,non-formal speech no such a distinction is adhered to by the 
speakers of these tongues, i.e. all non-past events are expressed wilh 
the present indefinite tense forms itself. As such in the speeches of 
Tod, Spiti, Narngya, and also of Malana, which otherwise falls under 
the jurisdiction of the Himalayan group, no distinction is made betwecn 
thc present and future actions. It seems that for the spcakers of these 
tongues, conceptually, both the events are non-past and non-perfect. 
Similarly, in many of them no distinction is made betwcen the past 
indefinite, past continuous and the present perfect, all of them being 
viewed as past events. Besides, in these speeches the grammatical 
categories of number and persons too are not always distinctly marked 
in verbal conjugations. In most of the cascs these are inferable from 
the number and the person of the subject. 

In fact, in the absence of literary traditions and standardisation 
the conjugational system of these tongues is neither well knit nor uniform. 
The time oriented jurisdictions of different tenses and aspects too are 
not well defined. Consequently, there are speeches in which no clear 
distinction is available even in past and non-past tenses. Absence of 
distinction in perfect and non-perfect aspects is a common featurc of 
almost all the speeches of this group. For instance, in Kanashi we find 
that the same verbal form is indiscrirninatcly employed to exprcss the 
sense of different tenses, moods, aspects or even different numbers and 
persons. Consequently, a verbal phrase l i k e  lza-zo-tos/ stands for the 
meanings-He (hon.) eats/is eating, may be eating, etc. Similarly, /bun- 
Wmeans 'I go, I am going, I may be going, I have to go, I have gone, 
I wish to go, etc. Also cf Tod- /mo/  e m ,  is eating, may be eating; 
/zaro-phenlate, has eaten, was eating, had eaten, etc. 

Temporal Inflection 

Theoretically, all the verbal stems arc expected to be inflected 
for six finite forms (i.e., 3 pcrson X 2 numbers) in 2 number system 
and for nine forms (3 pcrsons X 3 numbers) in the 3 number system. 
In addition to this 4 more forms too are expected in the languages 
which distinguish betwecn inclusive and exclusive forms and in honorific 
and ordinary forms or only 2 more in the languages following only 
one set of the above mentioned distinguishing features. But in actual 
practice the distinction is available for a few forms only, varying between 
2 and 9. For, in many of them the distinction of numbers and persons 
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is not maintained distinctly. Consequenuy, in thcm a verb is inflected 
for a single number and for the 1st and non-fist persons only, having 
identical forms for both the numbers of 1st and for the 2nd and 3rd 
person subjects. In such a situation the semantic connoration of persons 
and numbers is determined by the number and the person of the subject 
of the verb in question. For instance, (Sp.)-/ha phutinp went /naza 
phutiw we went; ~khyod phusonl you wcnt, /kho phusolS/ hc went and 
/khogya phusonl thcy went. Similarly, /Lhu~kt/I, wc drink; / th~n  dolt/ 
thou, you, he, they drink. 

But there are many pronominalized Himalayan tongues, which 
in pronominal inflection attest a 3 number distinction, though thc vcrb 
is inflected for 2 numbers only, i.c. for the sg. and pl. only. There the 
dual and the plural subjects take identical formativcs. 

In complcx pronominalized languages, howcver, different pcrsons 
and numbers are distinguished by means of pronominal elements infixed 
or suffixed to the verbal form concerned. Besides, the in flcctional pattern 
in the languages of the Tibetan and Himalayan groups is not uniform, 
both having their own peculiarities and limiutions. The inflectional 
position of both the groups may be pointcd out as under: 

Himalayan Group: As compared with thc Tibctan group Lhc 
conjugational systcm of this group of languages is morc clabordtc and 
complicated, particularly in the spceches of h e  complcx pronominalized 
group. All thc languages of this group, exccpt Kanashi, clearly attest 
a three way temporal distinction of present, past and futurc. Al~hough 
in a non-formal spcech in these too, thc distinction of prcsent and futurc 
is not rigidly followed, yct thcy have distinct formativcs for all the 
three tenses. In the mattcr of aspcctwl distinction, howcver, Lhcse too 
exhibit thc same laxity of application as we find in thc Tibetan tongues, 
i.e. the progressive and non-progressive forms arc frccly uscd for onc 
another, e.g. (Pau., Tin.)-/iwa/hc gms/is going; /il/hc went/ hc was 
going; /il-to/he will go, will be going; (Gar.)-/zare/eats, is wting, is 
in the habit of cating; etc., but thc distinction of perfcct and non-pcrfect 
is fully mainbincd to a great extent. 

Among the languages of the Himalaym group Patani and Tinani 
attcst the maxinium numbcr of forms for a finitc verb. Thcre a verb 
is inflected for 3 numbcrs and 3 persons, though the tola1 number of 
structurally distinct forms is 7 and 8 only; i.c. in Patt. it is 7 (3rd 
p. 3) + (2nd p. 3) + (1st p. 1). For, the forms of the 1st and the 2nd 
pcrson dual and plwil have merge3 togcd.cr; but in Tin. thc total number 
of dislinct forms is 8, i.e. 3 (3rd) + 2 (2nd) + 3 (1st). In ~innauri, 
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however, a formal distinction is available for 9 forms, i.e. 3rd person 
-1 (ordinary) + 1 (Hon. & pl.); 2nd person - (sg.) 1 (ord.) + 1 (Hon.) 
+ 1 (pl Ord.) + 1 @I. Hon.) + 1st person = (sg.) 1 + du.pl. 2 (Incl. 
& Excl.); but Chhitkuli which is a dialect of Kinnauri, has 8 distinct 
forms, i.e. 1 for 3rd sg. + 2 for pl. & hon.; + 2 for 2nd sg. (ord. & 
hon.) + 2 for 2nd pl. & hon.+ 1 for 1st (sg.). The plural forms of the 
2nd and the 1st are identical. In Gari out of the expected 6 forms, a 
formal distinction is available for 4 only (i.e. 2 for 1st (sp. pl.) + 2 
for 2nd & 3rd (sg. pl.), both having identical forms, but in the case 
of the verb substantives this distinction is reduced to 2 forms only. 
Another dialect of this group, viz. Kanashi, which is conjugated for 
2 numbers and 3 persons attests a fonnal distinction for 5 forms, (i.e. 
3rd p. 2 + 2nd p. 2 + 1st p.1). In it plural forms of the 1st and the 
2nd person are identical and there is no distinction between the forms 
of honorific and plural. Moreover, in it this conjugational distinction 
is confined to the present tense forms only. In other tenses and moods 
it has been reduced to 2 to 1. 

Among the Himalayan tongues of Uttarakhand, it is only 
Chaudangsi-Byangsi, a dialect of eastern pronominalized group, which 
has maintained a formal distinction for all the 6 forms of it (3 persons 
X 2 numbers) in the present and future tenses, but the past tense has 
only one form. In Darmiya and Johari it is available for 4-5 forms only, 
(i.e. 1st -1 +2nd -2 + 3rd -1). In Marchha dialects for 3 forms only 
(i.e. 2 forms for 2nd and 3rd persons sig. & pl. and 1 for 1st (sg.), 
1st plural being identical with the 2nd. 3rd pl.). But the dialect of Mana 
has recorded 5-6 distinct forms in respect of certain conjugations. There 
in some cases the 2nd and the 3rd plurals have become identical but 
in some are maintained distinctly. The plural forms are also used for 
honorific forms in them. (for details See T.H.L. of Uttarakhand, Vol. 
I, 11). 

Tibefan Group: However, in the languages of the Tibetan group, 
(viz. Tod, Sp., Nyam.) a verb is formally conjugated for 2 distinct 
forms only, i.e. one for first person and one for non-first (2nd, 3rd) 
persons, there being no inflection for the number category. In Tod this 
distinction is available in non-future tenses only, in the future tense 
there is only one form for all the numbers and persons. But in the Jad 
dialect of Uttarakhand, which tm belongs to the Tibctan group, a formal 
distinction, in the verbal conjugation, is attested for 4 forms (i.e. 1st 
1 + 2nd -2 + 3rd -I), 1st sg. & pl., the 2nd and 3rd plural being 
identical. (for details See Tribal Languages of H. P., Vol. I, 11). 
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VERB SUBSTANTIVES 

Now, before discussing the temporal conjugation of finitc verbs, 
we would like to discuss the structure of verb substantives which play 
an important role in the conj!lgational system of thesc languages. 

The number of verb roots sewing as verb substantives as well 
as auxiliaries varies from 1 to 6. According to thc data available with 
us it is 1 in Raji; 2 in Patt., Tin., Dx. and Johxi; 3 in Chhit., Kin., 
Chaud., Jad and Mar., 4 in Sp. a d  Gar.; 5 in Nyam. and 6 in Tod. 
having various types of morpho-semantic complexities of thcir own. 
Some of them are regularly inflected for all thc tenses, numbers and 
persons, but some occur only in complcmentary distribution. Mostly 
the semantically conditioned distribution is attested in the sensc of 
definiteness and indefiniteness of the cxistcnce of ~ h c  subjcct or 
complement in question or For having a particular person as its subject. 
Besides they have time oricnted distinction as well which is attested 
between future and non-future tcnscs. There are some roots in certain 
tongues which are attested as occurring in free variation. And when 
used as an auxiliary in periphrastic constructions, all morphological 
categories are carried by these verb substantives itself. A detailed 
comparative account of all the roots serving as verb substantives in the 
languages under consideration may be prescntcd as follows: 

Diachronically, the roots of this class of verbs may bc postulated 
as /-t-, d-, h-, 1-, n-, s-, y-/, and / - i / ,  supported by somc vowel, except 
in the case of /-i/. Synchronically, the rools with 1-1-1, are attested as 
-/to-, u/as in Kin, Chhit., Kan., Patt., Tin., Tod; with Id-/as /du-/as in 
Kin., Tod, Sp., and Jad and as Ida-/in Nyam.; with /h-/as/hu-, ho-, 
hi-/ in Chhit., Kan., Gar., Tod, Sp., Nyarn., Jad, Mar., Raji; with 
/I-/as /li-le-lhe/in Dar. Chaud., Johari; with /n-/as/ni-, na-,no/ in Kin., 
Gar., Tod, Sp., Nyam., Chaud., Dar.; with /S-/as /Su, Si-/ in Patt., Tin., 
Johari; with /y-/as/ye-, yi-, yo-,ya/ in Gar., Tod, Sp., Mar., Chaud., 
Dar.,; with /i-/as /yin-, hin-/, (with prcceding glide or aspiration) in 
Gar., Tod, Sp, Nyam., Jad, Mar., Chaud. Besides, there are also some 
stems like /ga-/ and Ira-/ which are attested in Gar. and Tod respectively. 
The language-wisc distribution of all these stems is prcscntcd in 
Table 9. 

Varlous scmantic connotations expressed by thcsc stems may be 
equatcd with English verb 'to be', 'to become' and 'to have', mostly 
occurring in a complementary distribution, though in a non-formal speech 
no suict adherence to their distribution is followcd, still it is fully 
maintained in most of the cases. From the total sets of above noted 
- 
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Table 9 

Kin. Chhit. Kan. Patt. Tin. Gar. Tod SP. 

to-,du-, ta-, to to ta-, to-,ta t c ,  hen to-,du-, du-,yo- 
ni-. hun-,&. ho-. Su-. Su-. yen-, na-,yo-, hin-, 

ni go-, hin-yin, yin- 
kya-. ra-. no-. 

Nyam. Jad Mar. Dar. Chaud. Joh. Raji 

ta-, a-, du-,hot-, hun-, yin-, ni-, lhe-, hl-(hin), 
hot, no-, hin-. hin-, ni-, le-. Sis-. ha-. 
hin-. ya-. li-1hi.-. 

roots the sense of 'to be' or 'to have' is indicated by /to-, ta, Su-, hin, 
yin, le, li, ya/ and that of 'to become' by roots /du-, yo-, no-, ni-, ho, 
hu, to-, kya- J. 

Besides, the allomorphs of each of the group, occurring in a 
complementary distribution, mainly distinguish between future and 
non- future tenses. Consequently, out of the 4 allomorphs of the verb 
substantive in Sp. 2, viz. bin, yin/ and /hinok/ are used to express the 
indefinite sense of existence in the present time, and 2, viz. /du-, yo/ 
to express a definite or established fact of the existence in the non- 
present time, though sometimes occurring in free variation as well. In 
Nyam. too/hin-, talc-, tjak-/are used in the sense of 'to be' and 'to have' 
in the present and past tenses and /hot, now in the sense of 'to become' 
in the future tense. 

In Chhit. and Kan. the tense oriented distribution associated with 
verb stems 'to be, to have' and 'to become' is attested as /to-, ta-/ with 
non-future tenses, and /ho-, hu-/ with future tense. In Kin., however, 
out of the 2, associated with non-fut. tenses, one, viz. /du-/ occurs with 
non-hon. 3rd person and inanimate subjects and the other, viz. /to-/ with 
honorific and animate subjects, and the third /ni-/ w i h  future tense. 

In Patt. and Tin. the one /Su-/ is used in a general copulative sense 
and the other /to-/ in a definite existential sense of 'to have,' and 'to 
become'. There the stem /Su-/ is used in the present and /Su-to/ in the 
future. In Gari these roots show a three way temporal distribution. 
There the use of the roots /yen-hen/ is attested only in the present, 
of /ni-/ and /to-/ in non-future tenses and of the /kya-/ in the future 
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tense only., e.g.4 gi mi henD am a human being, /gi khya na/ I m 
here; /gi ninzal I was, /gi kyanil I shall be. The mot Ira-/ expressing 
the sense of 'has, have, etc.', is inflected for non-future tenses only. 
as in /giji dawa tal I have money, Igi-i sumi srin-ta/ I have three sisters. 

In Tod the verb roots /re, du-, na-/ expressing the sense of 'to 
be' occur in free distribution and the verb root / y e /  expresses the sense 
of 'to have' or 'to become'. Moreover, b i n - y i d  expresses the sense 
of definiteness and Idu-,na/ the sense of existence in general. 

FINITE VERB 

Various conjugational aspects of a finite verb in different 
conjugational systems of the languages under consideration may be 
explained as follows: 

Indicative Mood: The conjugation of a verb in the indicative 
mood has a special significance for the speeches of the T.H. group. 
For, it is here in this mood that a verb is inflected for all the grammatical 
categories admissible in the language concerned. Moreover, these forms 
besides denoting the indicative sense of the verb are used to denote 
many other aspects of the verbal conjugation as well. The structural 
mechanism operative in different groups of the speeches under 
consideration is as under: 

In all the speeches under reference, various time oriented 
inflectional forms are normally obtained by appending respective 
personal terminations to-the inflectional base of the verb in question. 

Inflccfional Base: The infleclicnal base of a verb in the speeches 
of these groups could be a bare verb root, or a verb root + a tense 
formative particle, or a verb root + an aux., which usually is the verb 
subslantive current in the speech concerned. In this scheme, normally 
the structure of the forms of a finite verb in the indicative mood would 
be-verb root + tcnse formative + aux. + personal terminations. But 
there are speeches, particularly of the eastern pronominalized group, 
in which prefixation of a tense formative is also operative in the past 
tense formations. [For examples of this feature sce infm past tense (iii)]. 

Besidcs, lhcre are many speeches in which inflectional base of 
the present tense is substituted in the pastlfuture tenscs, which usually 
is identical with imperative base of the language concerned (See i d ra  
'Supplctivism'). There are also speeches like Gar. in which the 
inflectional bases for the sg. and plural numbers are different ones, as 
in Ira-/to come: /rarebe comes; but /gwm khag/ they come; /rad/he 
camc, but/gwad/they come; Ira-golcome (imp. sg.) but /gwa/  (imp.~l.). 
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Here too the inflectional base for the plural forms is identical with imp. 
base of it. 

Besides, there are many speeches in which no tense marker particle 
is affixed to the verb root and also the same invariable form of the 
number and person is used for all numbers and persons. 

Personal Terninations In respect of personal terminations the two 
groups of the T.H. speeches, have their own patterns which may be 
explained as follows: 

Himalayan Group: The speeches of the Himalayan group have 
a strong tendency to distinguish the person of the subject by means 
of suffixation or infixation of the fragments of pronominal signs to the 
signs of tenses. But in most of the speeches marking of these personiei 
terminations is usually confined to the singular number of the 1st and 
2nd persons only, though there are speeches like Patt., Tin. and Chaud. 
in which these terminations are marked for all the persons and numbers. 
Besides, there are also speeches in which personal termination is 
employed to refer to subjects of different numbers and persons as well. 
e.g. in many speeches of the western pronominalizd group the terminal 
distinction is totally missing between the forms of the 1st and the 2nd 
person dual and plural numbers. Moreover, in most of the speeches 
of the western Himalayan group personal terminations are not marked 
for the 3rd person subjects, though they are normally marked in the 
speeches of the eastern Himalayan group, at least for Ihe present tense 
and singular number. Schematically, personal terminations of all the 
speeches of the Himalayan group may be presented as under: 

Table 10 

3rd person 2nd person 1st person 

Lang. sg. du. pl. hon. sg. du. pl. sg. du. pl. 

Pam. 
Tin. 

Kin. 

- p~ 

dl+ -ku -re S -n -Si 
V V  9 1  I I  t I t  ci 

t/d,$ s s s nln c 

Chhit. 

Kan. 

Gar. 
Dar. 
Chaud. 
Joh. 

re - I3 I3 n 
0 - 0 n i n 
-n - nan n h  no  

klg c/e 
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Among the s p h e s  of the western pronominalized group Pau. 
and Tin. distinctly mark these personal terminations for 7 forms out 
of the 9 forms expected under the 3 number system. This feature of 
these speeches may be illustrated with the inflected forms of the verb 
/za-!to eat (pres.) and of the verb /ibi/ to go (past) which are obtained 
as follows: 

Verb root /za-/ + participial formative /-a/ + aux. /to-/ + personal 
terminations (present): 

Table 11 

Tense Person Number 

Sl3. du. PI. 

Present 3rd a w a  a w a -  to-ku awa-  to-re 
2nd ziiwa- to-n awa-  to-~i ziiwa- to-fii 
1st awa-to-g 99 9,  

Past 3rd ili ili-ku ili-re 
2nd ili-n ili-si ili-fii 
1st ilig 99 91 

In Kin. irarious verb forms are distinguished by mcans of these 
personal terminations only if the subject-of the verb is a pronoun as 
in hi-/to go (fut.) hito-/3rd sig. pl.; /bite-n/2nd sg.;/bito- /'2nd, 1st pl.; 
hito-Mst sg. or the verb takes the verb substantive as an aux. as in 
/zac-du/ is eating etc., otherwise it  has only one indeclinable form, e.g. 
/zac/ he, they, you, we eat; ./loc/says, say; /khyac/ sees, see (for all 
persons and numbers). Gari distinguishes for 2 forms only, i.e. 3rd, 
2nd sg. and all other, as in /ligca/to do: /lig-ca-re/he does, thou docst 
/lig- a-g/ you do; big- e-g/I, we do, Moreover, in the past tense it 
distinguishes for two forms only, i.e. one for sg. and other for pl. as 
in /lig-za/ 2nd, 3rd, sg.;/lig-cha/2nd9 3rd pl.; /lika-za/Ist sg.;/lika-cha/ 
1st pl. Among the speeches of the eastern Himalayan group personal 
terminations are marked for all the 3 persons and 2 numbers. e.g. 
ha-/to eat (pres.); (3rd person) -ha-gl-nl (sg.) : ha-ga-nan/ (pl.); (2nd 
p.) -/za-ga-no/ (sg.): /za-ga-ni/ (pl.); (1st p.) -/za-g9ye/ (sg.): lza-ga- 
ne/ @I.). 

In Dar., however, i t  is in the 2nd person, sg. numbcr only in 
which the personal termination is maintained distinctly, in all others 
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they have merged together, e.g. /za-/to eat (pres.) - /za-ni/3rd sg.; pl.; 
/za-a-n/2nd sg.: /za-a-ni/2nd pl., /za-nil 1st sg./za-gii-ni/Ist pl. 

Mar. which is also a member of the eastern group has only 3 
distinct personal terminations, all others have been levelled, i.e. they 
are: 1 for the 3rd sg. + 1 for the 1st sg. and 1 for all others, e.g. 
/di-/ to go (pres.) -/dina/3rd sg., Idina-gi/ 1st sg. and /dina-nilall 
others. 

In the speeches of the Tibetan group the distinction of personal 
terminations is attested in the form of 1st and non-1st only, e,g. (Sp.) 
-/phuton/I, we went, /phutin/you, he, they went; /dod/I, we go; /do-rok/ 
you, he, they go; (fut.)-/dwan/lst:/dwak/ non-1st; (Nyam.) /sa-/to eat 
(pres.)-/saet-sae/Ist sg. pl., /saok/ 2nd, 3rd, sg. pl., (past)-/so/ 1st sg. 
pl. /sason/2nd, 3rd sg. pl. Similarly, (Tod)-/za-/to eat (pres.)-/zayo?/ 1st 
sg. pl. and /zaro/ 2nd, 3rd, sg. pl. (past)-/zaem&I/Ist sg. pl. and lzaro- 
phen/2nd, 3rd sg. pl. But Jad which is also a member of this group 
distinguishes for 3 forms, e.g. /beolc/ 3rd sg. pl.; /beyema/2nd sg. pl., 
and /byag&I/ 1st sg. pl. (past)-/cason/ 3rd; /cama-comal2nd and 
/ca ? / 1st. 

From the above analysis it may be evident that though, 
grammatically, the number of inflected forms of a verb in thc languages 
of the western Himalayan group, which follow a 3 numbcr system, is 
expected to be 17, i.e. 9 ordinary + 6 honorific + 2 inclusive, and 10 
!=6 ord.+ 4 hon.) in the eastern group which follow a 2 number system. 
Similarly in the speeches of the Tibetan group too 6 forms of the 
ordinary verbal stems and 4 of the honorific stems are expccted. But 
as we have seen that in the western Himalayan group a verb is inflected 
from 3-8 distinct forms and in the eastern group from 3-6 distinct 
forms. The languagcs of the Tibetan group dstinguish for 2 forms in 
the ord. and 2 in the hon., in each case, i.e. 1 for 1st person and 1 
for non-first persons. Though there are exceptions to any generalized 
statement, yet the normal patterns of verbal inflection do not differ 
much from the gencral patterns discribed above. 

Now with the brief account of the general framework of thc verbal 
inflection in the indicative mood, as given above, we would also like 
to have a birds' eyeview of the various systems operative in the 
formations of finite verb forms in different tenses and moods. 

TENSE FORMATIVES 

As has already been pointed out that the speechcs of the Himalayan 
group recognized 3 broad categories of temporal distinction, viz. present, 
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past and future, though the distinction of future is not a pan of ihe 
basic structure of these speeches, the speeches of the Tibetan group 
clearly recognize only 2 categories, viz. past and non-past. Moreover, 
none of these distinctly recognizes the temporal divisions, designaled 
by grammarians, as continuous, perfect, pcrfect continuous, etc. As 
such all actions pertaining to the prcscnt or the past timc, may be 
indicative of the action in gencral, or in progress or parlially completed 
are expressed indistinctly by indicalivc forms, may bc simple or 
periphrastic. All the tensc forms serving as thc basc of different tense 
formations are oblained differently in diffcrent languages and in diffcrent 
tenses. These may bc explaincd tcnsewisc as undcr: 

PRESENT TENSE 

In fact, for the spcakers of these tongucs Lhe prcscnt Lcnsc 
expressing non-past events stands to denotc all sons of actions which 
are non-past, i.c. may bc in progress, or just complctcd or is due to 
take place in the immediate future or even in thc distant futurc. Thc 
normal procedure of obtaining, finite verb forms has alrcady bccn 
explained abovc. Thus, in thc languages of thc Himalayan group thc 
prescnt indefinite forms arc obtainable ( 1  ) by sul'lix~ng pcrsonal 
terminations to thc inflectional basc of thc main vcrb or to thc bascs 
of the verb subsrantives, which is quitc normal in thcrn. As pointcd 
out abovc, thc pcriphrastic constructions, though primarily stand to 
indicate thc progrcssivc aspect, are indiscriminately uscd to cxprcss thc 
indcfinitc scnsc as wcll. Moreover, in somc spccchcs this is Lhc only 
pattern cmploycd for ob~aining indel'inik forms. A bricC survcy o f  thc 
verbal bascs and forrnalivc clcmcn~s of Lhc prescnt indcfinilc tcnsc may 
be prcscnted as undcr. 

In Kin. thcrc arc wo ways of obtaining prcscnt tense forms, ( 1 )  
by appcnding paniclcs ],kc /-c/, 1-cid/,/-sidl dircctly to h e  verb root, 
as in /zac/cats, cat; /tufic/drinks, drink; /khuci(i/stcals, slcal, /tositi/sccs, 
see, ctc. These forms arc indeclinable and arc uscd for all thc pcrsons 
and numbcrs. But the morc usual way of cxprcssing actions taking 
place in thc prcscnt lime is to appcnd rcspectivc prcscnt tcnsc forrns 
of thc vcrb sub-stantivcs /LO/ and /du/, c-g. hi-/to go: 3rd(sig.)-bio- 
du/; (pl.) /bio-dug/; 2nd (sg.)-/bio-dun/; (pl.)/bioduc/; 1st (s~.)/bio-duk/ 
-/biotog/, (pl.) /bioduc/; Similarly, //:I-/ to cat : 3rd (sg.)-/ zac-dul; (pi.) 
hc-Us/;  2nd (sg.)-/ ~ac-riin/: (PI.)-/znc -tlic/; 1st (sg.)-1 lac-tok/; (pl.1- 
Izac - uc/. 

In Patt. and Tin. thc prcscnt indel'inite forms of a finitc vcrb arc 
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obtained by appending respective person-number forms of the verb 
substantive /to-/; except for the 3rd sg., to the inflectional base of the 
main verb, which is obtained by suffixing /-a/ to the verb root. (for 
examples see above Table 10 & 11). 

The infleclional base in Gari is obtained by suffixing particles, 
/ a, ga, a, / in the sg. and / ha, za/ in the pl. to the verb root of the 
main verb. The personal terminations, as detailed above (Table 10) are 
added to this base, e.g.,/da-/to give: Ida- a-re/ he gives, thou givest; 
Ida- a-g/you give, Ida- eg/I, we give; Similarly, byor-/to dance: /kyor- 
ga-re/; /tio-/to weep; /lye-a-re/; /za-/to eat: /za-re/; Ira-/to comc: 
/rare/, etc. In plural the tense formative suffixes are attested as 
/ha-/ and /-za-/, as in Ida- ha-g/ they give, /lo- ha-g/ they say, /panzag/ 
they fly, etc. 

Among the speeches of the eastern group the inflectional bases 
for the present indefinite are obtained by suffixing formative particles 
to the verb root in question. Those may be explained and illustrated 
as under: 

In Dar. it is attested as /da/or/sa/, e.g./ga-/ to do: /ga-da/3rd (sg.- 
pl.); /ga-&-n/ 2nd (sg.); /ga-da-niI2nd (pl.); /ga-di/Ist (sg.) /ga-de-n/lst 
(pl.). Similarly, /&-/to give: Ida-da/ etc.,/za-/lo eat:/za-ni/3rd (sg. pl.); 
/za-sa-n/2nd (sg.); /za-sa-nil 2nd (pl.); /za-sillst (sg.); /za-sa-n/lst (pl.). 
Similarly Ira-/ to come; /di-/to go, etc. It may, howcvcr, be pointed 
out here that in this speech the base formativcs arc usually dropped 
in the 3rd person, as in /za-nil; Ira-nil; /di-ni/ ctc. Moreover, sporadic 
formations like /za-ga-nilwe eat, indicate that in Dar. bcsides the 
formative particles /da/and /sW, the particle /gW also was used to have 
the inflectional base for the finite conjugation, which now has survived 
in a few irregular formations only. 

In Chaud.-Byangsi the formative element of the inflectional base 
is /gW and in Johari /sW , e.g. (Chaud.)-/za-/to eat: /za-ga-n/3rd (sg.); 
/za-ga-nan/ 3rd @I.); /za-ga-no/2nd (sg.); /za-ga-ni/2nd (pl.); /za-@-ye/ 
1st (sg.); /za-ga-nye/Ist (pl.). Similarly, /de-/to go, /tun-/to drink, etc. 
A few examples recorded in the LSI indicate that besides the particle 
/gal, a formative element /-i/ also was used with certain verb roots, 
e.g. /sa-/to beat, to strike/SE-W3rd (sg.)/SE-Un/2nd (sg.)/SE-tubst (sg.) 
In the dialect of Byangsi, however, the verb root itself serves as the 
inflecGona1 base, consequently we get these forms, as /sa-ta/ , /sat& 
n/, /sa- tu/ , etc. (Johari) - /di-/to go:/di-n/3rd (sg .)/di-ni/3rd (PI.); Idisi- 
n@nd (sg.pl.); /di-SDst (sg.); /di-5-un/Ist (pl.). As in Dar. in [his tm, 
the tense formative particle is usually dropped in the 3rd as 
in 1rh.E-nilthey live; /rE-nilthey come, etc. 

- 
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In Mar. the base formative panicle is /na/ which is regularly 
maintained in all the inflcctcd forms, e.g. la-/ to eat: /;/A-na/ hc cab; 

/A-na-nil they, you eat; /za-na-in, we eat. In Raji, the tcnsc formative 
element seems to be /a/or/o/, as in $a-wa-rehe eats; /tm-o-re/he drinks, 
etc. 

Besides the above, there are s ~ c c h c s  in both thc groups of rhc 
pronominalizcd Himalayan Languages which do not cmploy any ensc 
formative clcmcnt. In them thc prcscnt indcfinitc forms arc obtained 
by appcnding respective pcrson-number forms of the vcrb subshntivc 
to thc vcrb root of the main verb directly. Prominent among thcsc arc 
Chhit. Kan. and Byangsi, e.g. (Chhi~) -/la-/to do: /la-to/3rd (sg.-pl.); 
/la-to-find (sg.): /la-to-c12nd (1st (pl.)/la-to-Mst (sg.); (Kan.)-/rSn-/to 
givc: /ra-t0/3rd (sg.pl.); /ran-to-nnnd (sg.); /r'dn-to-c/2nd (pl.);/rb-to- 
k/Ist (sg.); /Pin-to-n/Ist (pl.); For examples of Byangsi scc abovc. Also 
/khwa-me digs; Ahi-yell am, /syun-ta-nclthey do. 

In respect of tcnse !'ormativc elements of thc prcsent tcnsc thc 
specchcs of the Tibetan group in which a distinclion is madc bctwecn 
the 1st and non-first pcrsons only, follow divcrsc patterns. For inshncc, 
in Tod thc prcscnt tcnsc forms of a finitc vcrb arc obuinablc by suffixing 
an aux. likc /ro, yi, tu, du/to the vcrb root, as in /go-tuk~laugh, laughs; 
/sil-yct/I rcad; /tan-yet/ I givc; /corok/work, works, /yon-duk/comc, 
comcs, /za-/to cat: /zuok/ 3rd, 2nd (sgpl.); /zayok/ 1st (sgpl.). Similarly, 
/cha-/to go: /charok/ non. first, /chayok/ Ist, ctc. S~milar is thc case with 
Sp. and Nyam. in which thc Isr pcrson ukcs Id/ arid /CI/ and ~ h c  non- 
first pcrsons takc thc aux. /ro-ru; do-du; to-tu/ clc.; c.g. (Sp.) 
/yon-/to comc: /yoild/Ist; /yon doklnon-first; /do-/to go: /dod/Ist: /do- 
rownon-first, /sa-/to eat:/sacd/Ist:/sa-ro-k/non-1st; /go-/to laugh:/go-tcL/ 
1st: /go- tuk/non-1st; (Nyam .)-/sa-/to eat:/saok-wolnon-1st; /sact-sac/ 1st; 
/Aal-/ to slccp: /Ad-ok/non-Ist, /n51-c1./ 1st; /do-/to sil:/dc-loW non-1st. 
/do-le~/Ist, etc. 

Among thc languages of thc T i b c ~ n  group it is only Jad which 
shows inllcction for all thc 3 pcrsons, and also c~nploys difrcrcnt .wts 
of l0rrnativc sulfixes lor diffcrcnt pcrsons, c.g. i t  is /ok, rok, zok/for 
thc 3rd pcrson, all occurring in frce variation, as in /bulk-bcrok-b:jok/ 
gtxs, go; /sa-ok/ cats, car, /tcjok/givcs, give; and /cm4/l.or the 2nd / 
1st pcrson, as in /hcyama/do (2nd); /th~Emll/ tlirnk; /~~C/givc, /nil huE/ 
I drink. Bcsidcs, il also cinploys /giii, as we find it in Chaud. to oblain 
thc prcscnt tcnsc forms 01' ihc 1st pcrson, as in /bya-gii-n/I, wc do, 
/tya-&in/ givc, ctc. 

All thc basc fonnativc clcmcnts of the prcscnl 1c.nsc of all ~ h c  
spccches of thc T.H. group may be ubulatcd as undcr: 
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Table 12 
Formatives of Present Tense 

Kin. Chhit. Kan. Patt. Tin. Gar. Dar . 

e,-sid, -to-, -to.t& -a+to- -a+to- -%-c& da-,  
-to-,du-, (aux.) (aux.) (aux.) (aux .) -ga (sg.) -sib, 

-cha,-za-(pl.) 

Chaud. Johari Mar. Raji SP- Nyam. Tod Jad 

PAST TENSE 

Underlining the importance of the formations of the past tense 
in a language, R. Caldwell (1975: 495) states 'The mode in which a 
language forms its preterite constitutes one of the most distinctive features 
in ils grammatical character, and one which materially contributes to 
the determination of the question of its rclationship." 

In the speeches of the T.H. group, thc past tcnsc, as the present 
tense, besides denoting the indicative sensc of an action that took placc 
in the past time, denotes the sense of thc action in progress, or its 
completion at some point in the immediate or even distant past, 
grammatically termed as past continuous, prcsent perfect or past perfect/ 
pluperfect. 

Conjugationally, past tense forms can be classcd as (1) declinable1 
personal and (2) indecIinable/impersonal. As is clear from their 
nomenclature that in the former class a verb is inflcctcd for the person- 
number categories, may be partially or some times irregularly too, i.e. 
when it is inflected for a part.mlar person or number only, but in thc 
latter class it has only one indeclinable past tcnse form to be uscd with 
the subjects of all persons and numbers. 

Inflectional Bases 

Inflectional bases in the declinable class of verbs arc obtaincd 
in the following manner: 

(1) by appending a past tense marker particle to thc verb roo[; 
(2) by prefixing a past tense marker particle to the verb root; 
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(3) by suffixing the past participle formativc to the verb root; 
(4) by replacing the verb root; 
( 5 )  using bare root as a base; 
(6) by appending stems of verb substantives; 
(7) by reduplicating the vcrb stem, wholly or partially. 

Personal terminations: In thc past tensc too, the position of thc 
personal terminations is similar Lo that as cxplaincd abovc (see ~ b l c  
10) in respwt of the present lense. Like thc prescnt in this too, they 
follow the inflectional base of the past tense. Among the language ol 
the western pronominalized group these are regularly uscd for all the 
3 persons and 3 numbers as in Patt. and Tin. (for examples see above 
table 10-1 I), in others for thc 1st and 2nd pcrsons only, and that too 
mostly for the singular number only. There thc pcrsonal terminations 
for thc plural, including 3rd person, are identical with honorific markers 
or in the 1st person with inclusive markers. They are -1-n/ for 2nd sg., 
/li/ for 2nd pl. and hon.; /-k,/g/ for the 1st sg.; 1st pl. is identical wilh 
2nd pl. In Gari it is Id/ and /Is/ and is markcd for the 1st pcrson only. 

In thc castcrn group the pattcrn of marking pcrsonal tcrminations 
in the past tcnse is somc what different from the pattern of thc prcscnt 
tcnsc. Thcrc in Dar. and Johari a vcrb is influ:tcd for a singlc form 
and the pcrsonal tcrmination, 1-n-I, is lnarkcd for thc 2nd pcrson only. 
Morcovcr, it is not surfixcd, but inlixcd in bctwccn thc root ant1 thc 
tcnsc markcr. Chaud.-Bya., having impersonal forms for the past tcnsc, 
(lo not use any pcrsonal tcrmination. In Mar., howevcr, thcy arc markcd 
for the 1st and 2nd pcrsons. 

In the Tibetan group, as in the prcscnt tense, in Lhis tense too, 
a vcrb is inflected for the 1st and non-1st forms only and docs not usc 
any pcrsonal termination for any pcrson or number. Therc arc spccchcs 
in this group in which a single form or cven the inflcctional bil(;c/stcm 
alone is uscd for all numbers and persons. 

Now wilh this background we would briclly like to discuss various 
pattcrns and forms of the inflectional bascs and of the pcrsonal 
tcrminations attested in the languagcs under consideration. Morcovcr, 
in rcspcct of inflectional bases too, it may be mcntioncd that thcy do 
not follow a uniform pattern lor all h e  verbal inflections, i.c. the same 
spccch may follow onc pattcrn in rcspcct of ccrtain vcrbs and othcr 
in respcct of some other vcrbs. For ins~nce,  Patt., Tin. and Dar. cxhibit 
replacive tcndcncies in respcct of certain verbs and non-rcplacivc in 
othcrs. There arc languages which may havc dcclinablc pattcms for 
some and indeclinable for o~hers, or may bc having difrcrcnt lcnsc 
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markers for differcnt numbers, as in Gwi, or for diffcrcnt persons, as 
in h e  spcechcs of the Tibetan group, or having no tensc marker at all, 
as in Nyam. All thc above mentioned patterns of past tensc formation 
of these spccches may be presented seriatim as follows: 

(1) Basic root + tense formative + personal terminations. Thc 
widcly followed ordinary mcthod of denoting past tensc forms is to 
sufl'ix thc tcnsc formative piu~iclc and the personal tcrminations to the 
verb root conccmd. The languages which cxhibit this pattern arc - 
Kin., Kan., Chhit., Patt., Tin., and Mar. In Kin. the past tcnse formativcs 
arc attcsted as /o/ and /e/ (regular), and Id/-/da/or/-a/ (irregular, i.e. with 
3rd pcrson only); c.g. /bi-/to go:/byo/3rd; /byon/2nd; /byok/Ist; /byo- 
s/3rd (hon.); /byon/2nd (hon.); /byo-e/Ist (cxclusivc); Id-1-/za-/to eat; 
/za-d/ (3rd): /za-n/ (2nd): /za-k/ (1st); /la-s/(3rd hon.); //.a-n/ (2nd hon.): 
/za-C/ (1st excl.). Similarly, /khya-/to see. Also /pida/closcd: /bada/came 
(3rd): ha:-n/ (2nd); ha-k/ (1st); /a/-ban-/to do; Pan-a/ (3rd) : banfin/ 
(2nd) : / h a - k /  (1st); /el-bus-/to read: /husc/ (3rd): bus-e-n/ (2nd). 
bus-c-k/ (1st). Similarly, /khuc-/to steal, /toS-/to sit, to rcmain, etc. In 
Inany transitive verbs, h e  pronominal particlc /-c/ rcprcsenting ~ h c  
pronominal objcc~q of thc 1st and the 2nd pcrsons is also infixcd betwccn 
thc vcrb root and the tcnse marker, as in /khyacid/hc saw you/mc, 
/khyacin/ jlou saw Inc, /hhyacik/I saw you, etc. 

In Chhit. thc inllcclional base for past tcnsc is obtaincd by sul'fixing 
/LC/, /dc/, SC/ and / -c/  to the verb root. As usual thc pcrsonal tcrlninations 
arc takcn by thc 1st and thc 2nd persons only c.g. /la-/to do: /la-LC/ 
(3rd): /la-tcn/ (2nd) /[a-LC-c/ (pl.); /la-LC-k/-/la-LC-c/ (1st); /ro-/to go: 
/ro-tlc/ (3rd): /ro-dc-n/ (2nd): /ro-dc-k/ (1st); /(la-/to givc: Ida-sc/ (3rd): 
/cia-sc-n/ (2nd): Ida-se-k/ (1st): Ida-se- / (1st Kc 2nd pl.); /tu -/to kkc: 
/tu-c/ (3rd): /tu- c-n/ (2nd): /tu- c.lS/ (1st). 

In Kan. the formatives of thc inflcctional basc in thc past icnsc 
arc - /kc-/ and /me- no/, c.g. /bo-/ to go: /bo-k/ /bo-kc/ (3rd); /bo-kc- 
n/ (2nd): /bo-kc-k/ (1st); /Ion-/to say: /lon-lno/ (3rd); Aon-rnc-n/ (2nd): 
/lor)-nlc- k/ (1st). 

In Patt. and Tin. thc inflcctional basc ol' thc past tcnsc is obtaincd 
by suflixing the tcnsc markcrs 1-i/ and /-dc/ lo thc radical or thc rcplaccd 
stcm of thc vcrb conccrncd, c.g. /ran-/to givc: (3rd) - /r3ni/ : /rAni-ku/ : 
/rJni-rc/ ctc. (For pcrsonal tcrminations of othcr pcrsons see Supra - 
Tablc 10-1 1 and p. 1 S 3  Supplctivism). Gxi, anothcr pronominalized 
Ianguagc of thc Lahul group distinguishes hclwccn two numbers and 
two pcrsons only, i.c. bctwccn 1st anti non-1st. Thc distinction of number 
ttx), is markcci li)r non-1st persons t ~ ~ ~ l y .  Thc ~narkcrs for both thc 
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numbers, representing all morphological clcmcnb of the put, viz. Icnsc- 
numbcr-persons are I-7al (sg.) and 1-chd (pl.) lor non-1st persons, and 
/-dl for the Ist, which are appcndcd to the verb root. Thc sg. has 
a couple of phonctically conditioned allomorphs, rcalizcd as /ca/ and 
/W : c.g. @on-1st)- /log& alsg.) : /logcha/ @I.) rcad; Ida-i.al (sg.): 
Ida-cha/ (pl.) gave; /lig-;za/ (sg.): /lig-cha/ (pl.) did; liukca/smcd, /gar- 
ca/ bccamc; /dub-?Was h o m e ,  ctc. 1st pcrson-/za-d/I, wc atc, /kyorJd/ 
danced, /nd/ camc, /elcd/ wcnt, ctc. Bcsidcs, in a fcw cascs usc or 
non-1st pcrson formativcs is also attcstcd for the 1st pcrson forms, as 
in /lika-m/l did, /lika-cha/ we did. In this casc the infixcd consonanul 
elemcnt /-k-/ sccms to reprcscnt thc pronominal elcmcnt for the 1st 
pcrson. Besidcs the above, thc use of the impersonal forms also is 
currcnt in it (see p. 187 Impcrsoml Past). 

(ii) Root + Personal tcnninalions + Tcnsc markcrs: This pattcrn 
is primarily attested in the specchcs of thc easicrn group. In this thc 
pcrsonal krminations of the 1st and thc 2nd pcrsons are inl'ixcd bctwccn 
thc vcrb stcm and the tensc markers. Prominent of thcsc arc - Mar., 
Dar., Johari & Chaud. 

In Mar. the tcnse markcr suffix is /e/ in thc dialcct of Niti and 
is markcd for 3rd person forrns only, as in /la-/ to cat : /LEI (3rd): 
/la-n/ (2nd & 1st); /di-/to go: sg. :-/di-c/ (3rd): /di-n/ (2nd): /di-hi/ (1st); 
but in thc dialcct 01' Mana it is /a/ for thc 3rd pcrson anti /i/ for non- 
third persons, c.g. /di-/to go: /di-a/ ) ldiyd (3rd): /di-n-i/ (2nd): /di- 
g-i/ (Ist), thcrc bcing no inllcction for nu~nbcr calcgory in it, thc inflcctcd 
forms arc idcntical for both the numbers. 

In Dar., in which a vcrb is inllcctcd for a singlc numbcr and 2 
persons only (2nd and non-sccond), thc lcnsc markcr is attcstcd as 
/su-/ and thc vcrb stcm itself is lakcn for inllcctional basc. Thcrc 
the pcrsonal terrnination is markcd Tor thc 2nd pcrson only and is 
infixed bciwcen thc vcrb stcm and thc tcnsc markcr, as in Ida-/to give: 
Ida-n-su/ (2nd) : /cia-su/ (1st & 3rd). Similarly, //A-/to cal: //a-n-.;u/ : 
ha-su/ ; /ga-/to do: /ga-n-su/: /ga-su/; Ituil-/to drink, /tun-su/ lor 
all. 

In Chaudangsi i t  is attcstcd as /sW-/su/ - /so/ or /cj;l with infixation 
of the pronorninal piirticlcs, as in /lo-g-sa/l rcad. Ida-k-dl gga~ ,  /dc- 
ye-son walkui, /lc-su/ I said, /iia-ye-svwc atc, /lo-nc-sWwc m d ,  IphakcU 
spokc, /yakca/slcpt, /za-so/atc, Ira-siilcarnc, /dc-dwcnt. 

In Johxi, too h c  tcnsc Ibrtnative c~ernenl is allcsled as 1.d 
or /su/ which is employcd to obtain vcrbal lonns for the 1st and 
2nd pcrsons only, c.g. /tii-/to go: 3rd -/tii-ni-n/ (sg.): /(ii-c/ (pl.): 2nd 
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-/di-nu-s/<* di-n-su (sg.): /di-ni-s/<*di-n-si (pl.); 1st-/di-s/ (sg.): /di-n- 
se/ (pl.); /ga-su/ made; /ta-su/ pul; /le-s/said; /de-c/wenl; Ira-c/ 
came. 

(111) Tense fomative + Verb root: The mechanism of prefixing 
the past tense formative particles is attested in the speeches of Darma, 
Chaudangs and Byangs only. It may have existed in other speeches 
of this group, but does not seem to have survived now. Thc particles 
marking the past time are - /kii-/ and /pi-1-/pU, as in ha-/to eat: 
-date; /ra-/ to come: /pina/came; Ide-/ to go: /pidde/went, /tun-/ 
to drink: /kiittun/, etc. (Johari) -/k&yuc/ frightned, /kit-seclwent; (Dar.)- 
/pa-rke-su/wasted, /kPza-su/ate, /kiida-da-sulgave, /pi-ra-ni-ni/came, etc. 
These are all impersonal forms and are not inflected for any number 
or person. But side by side of these forms we also have forms like 
/za-Wate, /ra-sill came, /de-swwent, which have a close affinity with 
other members of his group. (Also see above for more examples of 
this pattern). 

(IV) Verb root+ tense fonnative: This structure of verbal 
conjugations in the past tense is primarily attested in the speeches of 
the Tibetan group in which the verb forms are distinguished for the 
1st and non-1st persons only and do not distinguish for the number 
catcgory at all. In a non-formal speech and with c.ertain tense formative 
particles the distinction of the persons too is not maintained, being used 
as impersonal verb forms (see below. Impersonal Past). In Tod even 
the present tense forms like, /zaro/ eats; /zero/says etc. are 
indiscriminately used for the past tense as well. But in a formal speech 
the distinction of the 1st and non-1st persons is expressed by appending 
the indcclinable verbal formatives, viz. /son/ and /phen/ for non-1st and 
/men/ for the 1st. The formatives /son/and/men/are appended to the verb 
root itself and the !ormative/phen/to the present indefinite form of the 
verb concerned, e.g. /me-sonhe did, you did, /toe-men& we did. /kho 
zer-son/he said, /nu zcr-men/I said, Myon-sonhe brought: /khyon-men/ 
I brought, but lor all persons; /zaro-phenlatc, /son-phcn/ went, /thun- 
ph'en/drank, etc. But at the same time there is no strict adherence too 
to the use of these farmatives with the 1st and non-1st persons. There 
is a free variation among them, e.g. /yon-son/ -/yon-phen/ came (non- 
1st) went: /yon-men/-/yon-son/ (1st); /cha-/ to go: /son-dok/ (non-1st) 
went: /son-phen/ (1st) went. 

Similar is thc case with Spitian, in which the past tense formatives 
for the non-1st persons are attested as /-son, -cun-, -yon, -ch&/and for 
the 1st person as /-tin-ten, -winewan, -en/, e.g. (non-1st): Iphu-son/ 
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went, /"pcun/came, /bun-sonldrank; ha-soss/ak. /gee-s-ughed; 
/kher-yon/brought; Icoe-chWdid, etc.; (1st) -/phu-tin/did; /see win/ ate; 
/go-tinflaughed; hhu-win/ wrote; lIlal-enlslept; /thuni/drank; elc. In 
respcct of 1st person formatives Nyam. differs from Sp. There h e  Isc 
person has only a zero formative, i.e. thc bare verb stem is used to 
denote the scnse of the past tensc. (1st) -/hoh/came, /ta/ saw, /so/ak, 
/fial/slcpt, clc. In thc non-first pcrsons, howcvcr, the US( of the Lensc 
fonnatives, viz. /-sonland /-con/ is normally attested, as ill /sil-sowread; 
/iIal-son/slept; /ta-son/ saw; /sa-sonlate; /Icpcon/came. 

The Jad dialcct of Gahwal which belongs to the Tibetan group 
distinguishes the past tense form for 3 persons, though, as usual, Lhe 
number distinction is not there. In it the formative of the 3rd person, 
as in other spceches of this group, is /sow, with an allornorph/ jun-ja/, 
occurring in free variation, as in /te-son/-/t~ jun-te-ja/gave; /sil-son/ 
- /sil-jdread; /so-sonlate, /ca-son/-/be-ja/ did; lth~n-solJdrank, flhep- 
son/carne, etc. In the 2nd person, the formative is attested as /ma(, as 
in /ca-mdyou did; /tun-ma/you drank, etc. In the 1st person it shows 
its close affinity with Nyam., the bare stem being used for it, e.g. 
/so/I, we ate, /ca/I, we did, /thun/I, we drank, etc. Moreover, in non- 
fonnal spcech a singlc form also can be uscd for all the persons and 
numbcrs, as in /so/ ate. 

Thc speakcrs of the Raji dialect do not scem to bc particular 
about distinguishing between the prcsent. and past and also betwccn 
numbcrs and persons; e.g. /rEjE/ he goes, hc went; /ga rijE/I wcnt; 
/nMjE/you go; /nE ghatE/you go, you went. Still there is a system 
under which past tcnse is affected with the hclp of ccrhin suffixes 
without distinguishing among different pcrsons and numbcrs. They have 
been attested as /W, as in /'a-&!sent, /ja-Wale, /pho-Wilscended, etc.; 
/-id, as in /khaia/said, /ghj;iddid; /-ie., as in /pi-ielcarne, /he-idwas, 
were; /si-ieldied, Besidcs the past indicative hese very forms are 
employed to convcy the sense of habitual past and past continuous as 
well. 

Besides the above discussed regular patterns of the verbal 
inflections in the past tense, there are a few more non-regulx patterns 
too which need to be detailed here. Prominent among them are (1) 
Redpublication, (2) Supplctivism, and (3) Impersonal past. 

(V) Replaced root + tense formative + personal terminations. 
The phenomenon of suppletivism is a part of vcrbal conjugation 

of certain verbs in both the groups of the T.H. speeches. Under this 
the non-past tense basc of the verb is replaced with another verb stem 
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in the past tense formations. But there is a basic difference in the 
pattern of inflection in both the groups, i.e. in the spcechcs of the 
western Himalayan group, the replaced stem is identical with thc 
imperative stcm of the verb concerned and h e  verb, as usual, is inflected 
for all h e  persons and numbers. Consequently, structurally, it is 
analysablc as-Rcplaccd stem + tense formative + personal terminations. 
Prominent specchcs which follow this pattcrn arc-Patt., Tin. and Gar. 
Thus in thcm the inllcctional base of the past tensc is obtained by 
suffixing the tensc markcr particle to thc replaced stcm of the verb, 
e.g. (Pau., Tin.) - /api/to come: /iita-An~lcorne (imp.); /ibi/to go: 
/ila/go (Imp.): + past tense marker -1-i/ /ii~i-anti-1, /ili-/to which are 
suffixcd the personal terminations as under: 

Patt. Sg. du. PI. Tin. Sg. du. PI- 

3rd iiti iiti-ku ati-re iinti ilntika %ti-re 
2nd ati-n ati-Si ati-fii iinti-n ilnti-ci Mti-ci 
1st Atig ,, 9, 99 $9  iintig Mti-$i utiiii 

For the forms of /ili/ see supra Tablc 1 1 .  
In the languages of the eastern group thc fcature of suppletivism 

is attested in Dm. There it takes place in a couplc of vcrb roots only, 
e.g. the non-past verb rootldi-/'to go' is replaced with ~ h c  root /ta-/in 
the past tense formations, e.g. (pres.) /dini/3rd; /disan/2nd; /disi/ (1st); 
but (past) - /tansu/ (2nd) and Ira-su-ta-zu/all others. Hcre it may also 
be noted that h e  personal termination is marked Tor the 2nd person 
only and instead of being suffixed to the stem is infixcd in between 
the replaccd stem and thc tense marker. 

In Gari the phenomenon o l  replacement, instead of bcing tcnse 
based, is a number baqed one, e.g. the verb root-Ira-/ 'to go' is replaced 
with the root /go-gwa/for the plural forms of it in all tcnses and moods, 
c.g. Ira-re/hc goes, but /gwan-khag.1 they go; Ira-ci/hc wcnt, but /gwa- 
dlthey went; /ra/go (imp.sg.), but /go-gwai/go (imp.pl.). Somc of the 
other spccches of the T.H. group exhibiting this fcature arc-Sp., Nyarn., 
Tod, Jad, Mar. and Chaud. Examples from thcsc may bc prcscntcd as 
under:- 

Language Verb Present root Past root 

to go do- son/phu- 
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to come yon- lab- 

to eat sa- sor-/so- 

Nyam. to be hin- hot-/dok- 

to go do- 

to come on- 

Tod to go cha- son- 
Jad. to do bc- ca- 

to eat sa- so- 

Mar. to give da- khya- 

to see kan- ton- 

Chaud. to strike dhun- .sa- 

Dar. to be I he- ni- 

to go di- ta- 

It may, however, be mentioned that suucturally, it is root+tense 
marker in the Tibetan group and root + person marker + tcnsc marker 
in the eastern pronominalized group. 

(vi) Vcrb rool+Zcro : This pattcrn of using a bare slcm to exprcss 
thc scnse of the past is primarily attcsted in the speeches of Tod and 
Jad., e.g. /khoe tan + ne thun/hc gave (and) I drank. Similarly, in the 
dialect of the Jad also bare stem can bc used for the 1st pcrson forms 
in the past tcnse, as in /so/atc</sa/Lo eat, /thun/ drank; /&did', a rcplaccd 
stem from /be/to do, etc. 

(VII) Root + tcnsc formative + aux. + personal leminations: 
Although use of aux. as a tcnse formative element is a normal feature 
of verbal conjugation in the non-past tcnses, yet its use in the past tense 
formations has been attcstcd in a couple of speeches of the western 
pronominalized group only. There too the practice of employing aux. 
to obtain the past tense forms is confined to the 1st and 2nd person 
forms only, e.g. (Patt.) - Aha-t-Bg/ I did, /]hat-te-Ai/wc did, /at-te- 
lii/we ate; /ibi/ to go' -replaced stem /il-/: (2nd)- /il-de-n/-/il-de-si/: 
1 - d -  (1st) - /il-de-g, I went; /randri/ 'm give', (2nd pers.) -/ran- 
den/- /ran-de-Si/, /riin-de-Ail; (1st) - Ira-de-g/. Similarly, Tin. /tha-ki- 
ta-g/l broke; /han-ki-ta-g/I brought; /ku-ki-ta-g/ I said, etc. 

(VIII) Reduplication: There are a few speeches in the Himalayan 
group which vindicate the mechanism of forming the past tense by 
reduplicating the root or stem of the verb, e.g. (Kan.)-/me ken-ken/did 



Table 13 L 

a 
0\ Schemetically Various Patterns of the Past Tense Formations and their Formative Elements 

Chhit. Kin. Kan. l'att. Tin. Gar. .Mar. Raji 
- 

Pallcms 

(1) R+1'+1' R+T. 1'. R+T. 1'. K+'I'+ I' K+'I'+ P K+l'+ 1' K+'f+ I' R+T+I' 

(3) Redupl. I<cdupl. Kcdupl. 

'I'ensc fomalirees 

-0, c -te, -de, -kc, -me -i, -dc -i, -de -c, -I 4 ,  -ic, ca, m, sa (sg.). 

-a, -dc -se, -e -mo -O f P f P -za -cha (pl ) -a, -ia, a 9 
fl '  + P f P f I' fl' f I' 3 

Dar. Chaud. Johari Sp. Syarn l'od Jad. 3 n 
Pallcms 

(1) K+T+P (1) K+T+P (1) K+T+P K +T K+T K+T K+T 

(2) T+R (2) T+R (2) T+R (including p.) (including p.) (including p.) (including p.) 

(3) Kedupl. (3) Kcdupl. (3) Redupl. I 
Tcnse lomalives % 
(1) -su infix+p (1) -su, -sa -d+p  (1) -sa, -su, (ncm-1st) (non-1st) (ntm-1st) (non-1st) 

infix+p -son, -cun, -son, -con -son, -phcn, -son, n ~ n  2 
(2) ka-,  pi-, (2) ka- pa-. pi- (2) ka-. pa- pi- -yon, -chHr (1s~) -a (1st) -7.4 -ma (2nd) 

-tcn, wcn, -cn ( I )  a - -men, -a (1st) -@ 
F 

00 
- E 

N.B. 1he  above given abbreviations are to be rcad as follows: op 

K = vcrb root; 1- = tcnsc formative, P = pcrsonal terrnina~ions, Rcdupl. = reduplication, 0 = mro 
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not give; (Byangsi-)-Iru-ru-taJasked, Idi-di-nilwent., (Du.) /'Ada-&-su/ 
gave, has given; /pi-ra- ni-ni/ has come back, camc back, etc. (Johari)- 
/ga-da-di/did, /di-di-n/ wcnt. (Kin. Kalpa variety) -1'-bo/wcnt < /bi/ 
to go; /za-zd ate<ba-/to eat, /tun-tunldrank ( /tun-/to drink, etc. 

(I X) Impersonal Past Besides the above discussed regularly 
conjugated forms of the past, except thc cascs of prcfixation (Scc pawm 
VIII abovc), in the spccchcs of both the groups indcclinablc vcrb forms, 
having no concord wih the number and person of h e  subjcct, are also 
employed to express the past tcnse of the vcrb conccmcd. 1t is similar 
to the past tensc formations of the Hindi verbs, with thc subject in the 
ergative case, but it diffcrs from Hindi paucrn in rcspcct of concord. 
In Hindi it agrees with the number and gcnder of the subjcct in subjcctival 
const.ructions, i.e. with intransitive verb and shows an agrccmcnt with 
thc objcct in objcctival constructions, i.e. with transitive vcrb, whcrcas 
in these gcndcrless spceches it docs not show any agreement cven with 
the number of the subject or object. In thc spceches undcr rcfcrcnce 
it is obhined by appending some indeclinable particles to the vcrb root 
e.g. in Tin. it is /-mid, as in /doi gcrin bagat ra-min/hc gave mc food: 
/doci . . . . ramidthey gave . . . . /ge doting raminn gave him . . . ., 
etc. In Gari it is affected with the particlc /men/, as inlgi-zi Mndog 
ridmen/I have brought for you; /imi-zi gi-rog rid-mcn/you have brought 
for me; /hinci-lig-men/ we have done; /hanzi lig-med you havc donc, 
etc. In Kin. it is affected with the particlc Isid/, as in /tun-:id/ drank; 
/za-sid/ ate; /lo-sidlsaid; Ira-sid/ did, etc. In C h h i ~  it is obtained by 
suffixing /-i/to the verb root, as in /za-i/ate, Ira-ilwent, /tu-ti/ came, etc. 

In the speechcs of the Tibetan group too the indiscriminate usc 
of the particles, &hen/ and /son-/ with thc subjccts of all thc persons, 
at least the use of identical single form for both thc numbcrs of thc 
2nd and 3rd persons, can be categorized as impersonal onc. In Tod 
use of past tense forms like /zaro-phed atc; /yon/camc, for all persons 
and numbers is a common feature. 

Examples like /ci ja-ni/what did you eat ? or /kEp-nil 'I atc, I 
have eaten' from Raji also indicate that past tcnsc forms arc impersonal 
in this dialect too. 

FUTURE TENSE 

Future tense, in many speechcs of this group, besides dcnoting 
the indicative sense of an action that has yet to fakc place, is frcely 
used to denote the sense of optative or subjunctivc moods. Signifying 
desirability, obligation and possibility of an action that may or ought 
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to take place in future, as in (Patt.) /du yo-to/ he should go (lit. hc 
will go): (Nyam.)-/'hod 'onak/if you come (=you will come). Morcovcr, 
I 

in speeches, like Kan. which distinguish between past and non-past 
only, its purpose is served by thc present itself. 

Conjugational base 
With regard to conjugational bases for thc future tcnsc all the 

spccchcs under consideration can bc groupcd as (1) synthetic and (2) 
analytical. In the languages of the fonner group which compriscs the 
Tibetan and the eastern group of thc Himalayan tongucs, the verb root 
itself is taken as the inflectional base and the tense formative parlicles 
and personal terminations are appended to it; and in the latter group 
the personal terminations are taken by the aux. which follows the bare 
stem of the main verb, this pattern is attested mainly in thc speeches 
of the western Himalayan group. 

Verbal Inflection 

From the point of personal inflection too there arc two distinct 
groups of these speeches, i.e. in one group a verb is inflected for 2 
persons only, viz. 1st and non-1st. and in another group it  is inflected 
for all the 3 persons. The former pattern is attested in the speechcs 
of the Tibc~n group, except Jad, and the lattcr group includcs all thc 
speeches of the Himalayan group, including b e  spcech of thc Jads of 
Gahwal. 

Now, we shall first take up the languages of the Tibetan group 
which are inflected for a single number and 2 pcrsons only. Thcre the 
formative suffixes, representing tense-persons, which have mcrgcd 
togethcr, are as under: 

In Spitian the tense-person suffixes have as many as 5 phonetically 
conditioned allomorphs, out of which 2, viz. /-ak/ and /-kaklarc employed 
to mark non-1st person forms and 3. viz. /-kan/, /-an/ and /-in/ for thc 
1st person forms. This can be illus~ated as follows: /s&/ c /sa-ak/ will 
eat (non-1st): /sa-inlwill eat (1st); /yon-ak/will come (non-1st): /yon-an/ 
(1st); /go-kak/will laugh (non-1st): /go-kan/ (1st); /de-kak/will sit (non- 
1st); /de-kan/(Ist). 

Similarly, in Nyarn. the phonetically conditioned variants are - 
1-kanok, --anok/for the non-1st pcrsons and /-kan, -an/ for the 1st person, 
e.g. Iphet-kanok/will do (non-1st); Iphet-kan/ (1st); /do-anoWwill go 
(nor1-1st); /do-an/ (1st); /dod-kanok/will sit (non-1st); /dod-kan/ (1st); 
lsa-anold+ /sa:nok/ will eat (non-1st); /=-an/ , /sa:n/ (Ist), /(a-anok/ , 
/ta:nok/will see (Non-1st); Ira-an/ , /ta:n/ (1st). 
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In Tod the inflected forms of a few vcrb roots indicate that it 
too followed a 2 person pattern and the markers for he non-1st pcrson 
was /-and, and for the 1st pcrson /-ken, -en/, as in /cha-and , lchand 
will go (non-1st); Icha-ken--cherS/(Ist), but now this distinction seems 
to be diminishing and a single form, unsually with the marker /-aria/ 
is being used to represent all persons and numbers, e.g. /yu-ana/ - 
/yu-cn/ will comc; /zanrS/ will eat, ltunand - / tuna/will drink, /te-kcn/ 
I will stay, remain, etc. 

The speech of the Jads of G;lrhwal, which basically bclongs to 
the Tibetan group, is inflected for all the 3 persons, though for a single 
number only. For the inflectional base, besides thc vcrb root, it also 
employs some formative elcment about which it is not clear whether 
it is a formative suffix or remnant of some aux., e.g. 

Verb 3rd person 2nd person 1st person 

/sa/to eat sa-n-do sit-n-ma sa-n 
/be/to do be-giin -do be-gm-ma be-ga-n 
/te/to give te-gih-do te-gm-ma te-gii-n/tyagnii/ten 
/tun/to drink tun-&-do tufi-&-ma tun-an 

The roots with the vowel /el are rcalized as with /ya/ as well, 
e.g. bya-gad, /tya-ga-n,/etc. 

From h e  above examples it is evident that the forrnalivc clement 
is /-an/ or / g a l  and the person markers /do/ and /ma/ arc marked for 
the 3rd and 2nd persons only. Moreover, cxistcnce of alternate forms 
like /tyagnU indicate that basically the, tense fomativc suffix was 
/-na-/ and is now realized as /-n-/ only. This characteristic development 
of Jad sccms to be a result of linguistic acculturation that has taken 
place there on account of long association of Jads with thc speakcrs 
of the eastern group of Himalayan speeches and with the speakcrs of 
I.A. spceches of Garhwal. 

In the maucr of conjugation of vcrbs in the futurc tcnse ~ h c  
specchcs of the westcrn and eastern Himalayan groups cxhibi~ their 
distinct patterns. In the wcstcrn group, structurally, it is Root + aux. 
+ personal terminations and in the eastern group it is Root + tcnse 
formative + aux + personal tcrminations. Examples from both the groups 
can be presented as follows: 

Wesfem group: In Pau. and Tin. the aux. is /to/-lo-to/ to which 
are appcndcd h c  personal tcrminations for all the 3 persons and numbers 
(for the list of personal terminations see above table lo), but in many 
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cases the consonantal element is dropped and the inflectional base is 
attested as root + o only, e.g. /ibi/to go: (3rd person) - /yo-to/ (sg.) 
/yo-to-ku/ (du.): /yo-to-re/ (pl.); (2nd person)- /yo-n/ (sg.) : /yo-si/ (du.): 
/yo-ni/'(pl.); /yog/ (1st sg.); (dual. and plural as in the second pcrson); 
Aha-/to do: (3rd)-/I ha-to/-/l ha-o- to/ (sg.) : /I ha-o- tokw (du.): /I ha-o- to- 
re/ @I.); (2nd) -Aha-o-n/-Aha-o-[tin/ (sg.): bha-o-si/-Aha-o-to-$i/du (du. : 
bha-o-Ail--/lha-o-to-nil (pl.); (1st) -Aha-ogl - Aha-o-to-gl (sg.); (du. and 
pl. as in 2nd person). 

But Tin. is more regular in this respect. There forms of the aux. 
/to/ are regularly marked for all persons and numbers, except for the 
1st person of the verb /ibi/ , /ili/to go, as in /ili-g/: /ili-si/: /ili-iri/ (Ist), 
otherwise, /il-to/: /il-to-ku/:/il-to-re/etc. But at the same time the existcnce 
of the tense formative /o/too is not attested there as we find it in Patt. 

In Kin. too, future tense forms are obtained by employing the 
aux. /to/ appended to the verb root. Personal terminations as usual arc 
taken by the aux. itself, as in /za-/to eat: (3rd)- /zato/ (sg. pl.) will cat: 
(2nd) - ha-a-n/ (sg.): /za-e/ (pl.) : (1st): Izoto-k/ /za-ti / ; hi-/to go. 
/bio/ (3rd sg. pl.) : Ibi-to-n/ (2nd sg.); Ibi-to-tt(2nd pl.) : hi-to-k/ (1st 
sg.): /bi-to-c/ (pl.) 

Besides in-the pronominalized conjugations of the transitivc roots 
the future tense inflection is also attested as vcrb root + objcct markcr 
+ subjcct terminations, as in /khya-/to see: (3rd sg. pl.) - /khya-co/, 
(2nd sg.) - /khya-0-n/, (PI.)-khya-co-c/; (1st sg.) -/khya-cold; (pl. as 
in 2nd). 

In Chhit. thc future formative aux. is /no/ and all pcrsonal 
terminations are suffixed to it. Like Kin. it also distinguishes for 4 
forms only, e.g. /la-/to do: /la-no/ (3rd sg. pl.): /la-no-n/ (2nd sg.): la- 
no-c/ (2nd, 1st pl.): /la-no-w (1st sg.). Similarly, /za-/to eat, Ida-/to give, 
etc. 

In it  besides the above pattern of conjugation, in a colloquial 
speech, it is also expressed with the bare stem of the verb which some 
times is identical with the imp. as well, as in /za/ will cat, /da/ will 
givc, /ro/ will go, CU. This fcature is attested in Tod as well, as in 
/na yon/ I will come: /thun/will drink. 

Kan. which employs the aux. /Q/ does not recognize future as 
a distinct grammatical category, for, in it  as stated above, a verbal 
conjugation is distinguished for the past and non-past tenses only. 
Consequently, the future being a non-past event is indicated wilh  he " 
same verbal forms which denote the action in the present time. As such 
in it forms like /lo-U-w denote the meaning of 'I say' and 'I will say'; 
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/bun-ri4-k/ 'I go' and 'I will go' (for more examples sce supra present 
tense). !, 

Gari which too belongs to the western Himalayan group employs 
the aux. /td, but, may be under the influence of neighburing Tibcm 
tongues, is inflected for the 1st and the non-1st persons only, though. 
of course, for 2 numbers in non-1st person, e.g. llig-ca/m do : lli-ka- 
ta/ (non-1st sg.): /li-ka-ta-d/ (non-1st pl.) : /li-h-ic-g/ (1st). Similarly, 
Ida-/ to give: Ida-la/ (non-Is1 sg.): Ida-la-d/ (non-1st pl.) : Ida-le-g/ (1st. 
sg.). (Also pres., as in /hAn yani/you will go; / h ~ z i  yekhdyou (pl.) 
will go. 

Eastern group In the speeches of this group, in which a verb 
is inflected for 2 numbers and 3 persons, the normal pattern of thc 
future conjugation is as root + fut. formative suffix + aux. + personal 
terminations. In different speeches of this group the formative suffixes 
and the aux. are attested as under: 

In Dar. the formative suffix is /M-/and the aux./W or Ida-/, e.g. 
/ga-/to do: (3rd sg. pl.) - /ga-n-da/; (2nd sg.)- /ga-ndan/; (2nd, 1st pl.) 
/ga-n-&-nil ; (1st sg.) - /gg-0-di/; Similarly, Ida-/to give, bur roots like 
/za-/to eat, ha-/to come, /di-/to go, etc. employ the aux. /W as in 
/za-yan-/ (3rd sg. pl.); /za-a-n/ (2nd sg.); /za-a-ni/ (2nd. 1st pl.); /za- 
n-si/ (1st sg.). Similarly, /rays/, /diyW, etc. 

In Chaud.-Byangsi, though the tense iormative suffix is identical 
with Dar., yet the aux. is attested as /nu e.g. /de-/to go: /deW > [dyan] 
(3rd sg.); /ddn-nan/ (3rd pl.); /dew-no/ (2nd sg. pl.); Idan-ye/ (1st 
sg.); /deAn-ye/ (1st sg.); /d&n-nye/ (1st pl.). Similarly, Ira-/to come, 
/za-/to ear: Ira-yan/, /ii-y&/, etc. 

Similarly, the few examples of the extinct speech of Johar indicate 
that in it too, as in Dar., the aux. were /ta/ and /W, as in /le-ti/ I will 
say, /dig/ I will go, /ac&ya/he will come; /ma-ra/will not come (as 
recorded in the LSI). 

The Mar. dialect of Gahwal has 2 patterns of the employment 
of the aux. (1) /(a-/ and the other /na-/. The former pattern is attested 
in the dialect of Niti and the latter in the dialect of Mana. e.6 
/rha-/ to come. 

Niti : Sg. PI. Mana : Sg. PI. 

3rd rhat-ti rhat-tini rhatti rhiittin 
2nd rhattin 9, 

1st rhan rhani 

rha-na-ni rha-na-ni 
rha-na-gi 9,  
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Raji which too falls under the jurisdiction of the eastern group 
employs the mechanism of suffixing certain formatives like /hw&/, 
/riyu-rayuf, etc. to thc prcscnt indefinite base of the verb conccmed, 
e.g./ jawtire/ I eat, but /jawae hw&/ I shall eat, /be-riyu/ I will give, 
/ga h i d  will go, /in@r/will come, /gunipiir/you will do, etc. If needs 
further invsetigation to have a clear picture of it. 

Various tensc markers of the futurc tensc may hc tabulated as 
under: 

Table 14 

(Abbr. R=Root, P=personal terminat~ons, aux.=auxiliary) 

Kin. C h h i ~  Kan. Pan. Tin. Gar. M3r. Raji 

Dar. Chaud. Johari Sp. Nyarn. Tod Jad. 

ASPECTS 

Aspects, indicative of the naturc of action, i.e. whether it is 
complctcd or is still in progrcss, or is just in the state of inception, 
or is bcing done repcatcdly, ctc. are not distinctly recognized grammatical 
categories in most of the specches of the T.H. group. In fact, languages 
of this group do not dilTercntiate betwccn various stages of an action 
in thc present or past time. It  appears that various stages of an action, 
termed as continuous, perfect, p lu-~rfec t  and perfect continuous, ctc. 
by the traditional grammarians, arc not vciwcd in parts, may bc in the 
prescnt or in the past, by the spcakers of thcsc tongues because of the 
uninterrupted continuity of the action from its beginning to thc end. 
All the intenncdiary stagcs of it being an integral part of the same 
action. For all practical purposes it could be either complete or incomplete 
only. As such, from h e  point of aspect a clear distinction is rccognizcd 
between b e  perfect and non-perfect stages of the action only. All othcr 
intermediary stagcs are expressed with the Terminate Aspect, 
representing the [actual aspect of the act as a whole and not as partially 
completed or in progress, etc. 
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Progressive Aspect 

Conscquenlly, in these speeches both the aspects of a vcrb, viz. 
progressive and non-progressive, arc cxpresscd with the simple indicative 
forms of the verb under reference. As such thcre would be no distinction 
between 'eats' and 'is eating'; or 'ate' and 'has eaten' 'has bccn cating' 
or even 'had eaten', elc. This is morc m e  of thc Tibetan tongucs in 
which such a distinction is not maintained in a non-lormal spccch, c.g. 
(Sp.) /tu mdca sarok/child eats/is eating loaves of bread; /yon-soM 'camc, 
has come' or even 'had come', as in lane dan iru yon-son/ aunt had 
come (lit. came) here yesterday. Similarly, /ter-toklgives, is giving, 
/ter-son/ gave, has given, etc. This is equally valid for other spcechcs 
as well, e.g. (Nyam.) /te-rovgives, is giving, /yon-son/camc, has come; 
(Tod)-/zaro/eats, is eating, /zaro-phedate, has eaten. (Chhit .) /la-toldoes, 
is doing; war.)-/za-ni/eats, is eating; (Palt)-/du dor ili/he wenvwas 
going there; (Tin.)-Izawdeats, is eating, etc. 

However, in these speeches too, the progressive aspect of an 
action referring to present or past time can be expressed by mcans of 
periphrastic constructions, if literal rendering of linguistic expressions 
involving progressive aspect is necessary. The normal mechanism 
followed in such constructions is to append respective prescnt or past 
tense forms of the verb substantives to the bare root or the prescnt 
participle base of the main verb in question, e.g. (Sp.) /na lu fian-tow 
I am listening to a song; /kho cik-po la yondok/ he was coming all 
alone (bare stem). 

Some of the examples of the periphrastic constructions of the 
progressive aspect in various speeches under consideration may be 
presented as under: 

In the speeches of the Himalayan group of Kinnaur and Lahul, 
the auxiliaries employed for this purpose are /to-/, /du-/ 'to be, to 
become': e.g. (Kin.)-/zac d d ,  /zao-dubs eating, /zao-duehe was eating; 
/tunoduw (I) was drinking, /tun0 duet/ (we) were drinking, /biodu/he 
was going; (Chhit.) -/lacs-to/is/are doing, /ga ae kimo roa tok/I am 
going to my home; /eme toa Gse/ he (hon.) was coming, lninsa toa 
toteclwe were coming; /za-a Gse/was eating, etc. (Kan.)- /zac dulis 
eating, /bee tok/am going, /tune to/is drinking; /za-za tog /was, were 
eating, /bh&au teS/were coming, etc. 

In Patt. and Tin. these forms are obtained by compounding 3 vcrb 
roots, i.e. root of the principal verb + subsidiary /lek-/ + aux. verb 
substantive which carries the personal terminations as well. In this 
structure the verb substantive follows thc past participle base of thc 
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helping verb /Ick-/ 'to begin' and the principal verb, which precedes 
it, takes the form of the infinitive, as in (Patt.)/ge ibi leki totog1 I am 
going; ldoci zci leki totorelthey are eating; /du icci ibi leki toilhe was 
coming alonc; /du jut mi-ku ibi leki toi-ku/ they two persons were 
coming; (Tin.) - /kYi khc zai ton/ what are you eating? Pent &npa 
lcsi toiii/we were coming, ctc. 

In Gari the progressive forms are obtained by appending respcctivc 
tensc forms of the aux. /ninza/ 'to remain' LO the root of thc main vcrb 
or to the past participle base of the verb Pig-/, as in /za-nil is, are eating, 
/za-niza/am eating; /kyorga niza/was dancing, Pika niza/was doing, 
/zamin lika Ilgca/was cooking, rood /gi liki nia/I am doing, etc. 

A similar mechanism is followed in the spcechcs of the Tibetan 
group as well, e.g. (Tod)-/fia lur 'yafite yot/I am listening to a song; 
/kho iial du/he is sleeping, /sil yot/reading, /go tuk/laughing, /yon duk/ 
coming, /yoa tcn/were coming, etc. Besides it is also affcctcd by 
appending past formatives /son/ and /phen/ to the present participle 
form of thc main vcrb, as in /coc sonlwas doing, prcparing, /zac phcn/ 
was, were eating, etc. (Nyam.)-usually with simplc tense forms as in 
/laha phetogis working (=is doing work), /dim hok/(hc) is coming (lit. 
comes), /godkin dct-son/was laughing (lit. did laughling), /kho yoi dosun? 
manb zain dad/hc was cooking, we wcre cating; (Tor Sp. scc above); 
(Jad) - /ogcn dok/ is living; /ogentlri/'arc living; /di dok/is going, /~hDcndo/ 
was drinking; /phci zoin casonf nc sain cason/hc was cooking, wc wcrc 
ca~ing. 

Among thc spccchcs or thc eastcrn group, viz. in  Dar. i t  is thc 
indicalivc Iorm of thc main verb which is cmploycd to cxpress all the 
progrcssivc and non-progressive aspccts of a vcrb, as in/ccmc rota zani/ 
(hc) girl is cating, cats loavcs of brcad; /kamda/ is beating, bcats;/ga- 
su/did, was cloing; Ira-zu/came, was coming; /ta-zu/wcnl, was going; 
But in thc spccchcs of Chaudangs and Byangs the mechanism of 
pcriphraslic cons~uctions is, opcrativc in thc samc way as wc find it  
in oihcr spccchcs of thc T.H. Group, c.g. /bcstc yinlin/li\lcs, is li\ling, 
/<iicg-y inlis doing, /deg yin-ye/ I am going, ldhunh-talis bcating, /zagncn/ 
hc is grazing, /syun-LI k~/is doing, /IYn syunla-la n9n/working (lil. arc 
doing work), /rag9nisa /was coming; /dcg nisa /was going, /kg nisd/ 
was wccping, /dcgE nis s3/ (wc) werc going, ctc. (Johari)-/sa~i ~a/l am 
striking; /jc phi Kiciin sis/I am dying of hunger. Similarly, cf. Raji- 
/zaw9rc/hc eats, bui/~awSrc har/is, am caring, /dcw9 lagck-ncr/it is 
raining. 

In hlar. it is cxprcsscd by employing a subsidiary verb / c a d  Lo 
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begin (=Hindi-lag-) which follows the vcrb root and is followcd by 
respective tense forms of the vcrb substantive /yan/and /nil, as in /di- 
ce-ywis going, /di-ce-nil are going; /ku-ce-yW is slccping; /kucc-gi/ 
am sleeping; IrhayYwas coming, /rh~a-nilwerc coming, etc. 

Perfective Aspect 

Grammatically, thc pcrfcctivc aspect, may bc in thc prcscnt or 
past represents the state of thc action undcr rcl'crcnce cilhcr just 
completed or completed at or before a cemin point of time in thc past. 
As in the case of progressive aspect, in pcrfcctive aspect too, no 
distinction is made between the present perfect, past and past pcrfwt 
categories of a verb. It seems that for the spcakcrs of hesc tongucs, 
conceptually, an action which is complete, may bc complctcd just now, 
some time back or in the distant past, is simply a past evcnt for all 
practical purposes, and is expressable with the simplc past tcnsc forms 
of the verb in question. There could not be a distinct intermediary state 
in between, i t  could either be perfect or nonperfcct. Thereforc, all 
intermediary stages of an action termed as present perfect, past pcrfcct 
or pluperfect, etc. by h e  traditional grammarians iuc only a past or 
perfect events and c q  be expressed with the past indicalivc forms 
itself, e.g. (Kin.) -/do yiiga/he has slept (=hc slcpt); /hacis/has bccomc, 
became; (Kan.) -/bo-ke-kan/ you went, you have gonc, /son-me-k/I did, 
have done, had done. (Gar.)- /phet son/did, have done, had done; 
(Nyam).-/cok ch&/have done, did; had done; /cha-chiir/complctcd, 
finished; (Jad) /te-son/gave, has given, (Raji)-ha-dsent, had sent; /Si- 
ieldied, had died, etc. (for more examples , see Past Tense, p. 18f.1f.). 

However, in case of necessity particularly in thc speeches of the 
western Himalayan group the perfective aqpect can be affected, 
periphrastically, by appending past tense forms of the verb substantive 
to the past participle base of the main verb. Some of thcse may be 
explained and illustrated as under: 

(Kin.)-/toSiS duelwas seated; /b&id duk/I had come, have comc. 
In it, besides the past parbciple, the aux. can bc appended to a 
reduplicated conjuctive participle base as well, as in /tuntun tokcfi/you 
had drunk; /khya khya duk tocek/I had seen you. (Chhit.)- /go Bsi tokc/ 
where have you put ?, /yo tuti to/he has comc, /luti tiiselhas come, had 
come; /roi tAse/have, had gone, /yeli tok/I am tired, /noni to/they have 
slept, etc. Kan. does not follow this pattern. There i t  is cxpressed with 
simple past tense forms only or by appending the perfective /gon/to 
the verb root, as in /Si gon/ had died, /bi gonelhad bcen lost. (Pall., 
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Tin): /iinzitoi--iimpitofias comc, had come; lkai di chi Ib i  toton/what 
havc you donc this ?;/du zoki tocehc is seated. These tongues, besides 
thc vcrb substantive, employ other subsidiarics, like, /ibi/to go, /kelri/ 
to say', ctc. as well, as in /ge iphsan ili/I have slcpt (lit. I have gone 
to slcep); /dcci hcndu kiim le keLg;iii/we have done our work (=we have 
donc away with). (Gar.) - /lig tandlhou hast done; /lig tadni/you had 
donc, /giA zai ka/I havc catcn (lit. I ate food); 

In thc spccches of the Tibctan group he pcrfect forms are indistinct 
from thc past indicative forms and as such are affectcd by appending 
thc past formative particles like, /tun/, /son/, /phen/, /ch&/, etc., e.g. 
(S p.)-/lep-cun/come, has comc, had come; /chcr-sonldid, has done, have 
donc, had donc; /phu-son/went, have, had gonc; (Nyam.) -Idup-sofildid, 
had/have done; /lcp-.son/came, has/havc/had comc; /cha-ch&/finished, 
etc. (Tod)- /mo-phcnkate, hashad eatcn; /bun sonldrank, has, have 
drunk. Similar is the case of thc speech of Jad of Garhwal, e.g. /ch& 
sar/has/have finished, /s yor-sofihad become; But in Tod, besides the 
simplc past tcnsc forms, as given above, use of the verb substantive 
is also attcstcd, as in /kho son ch& dok/hc hashad gone; /na yalde 
you1 have slcpt (lit. I have gonc to slccp); etc. (For more d e ~ i l s  see 
Past-tcnse, IV,  p. 182) 

In this respect Jad, thc languagc of h e  Jads of Garhwal shows 
a closc al'finity with Ihc Tibctan spccchcs of Himachal Pradcsh. In it 
too, Ihc pcrfcctive rorrns are indentical with indicative forms and arc 
al'fcctcd by appending thc past formative particle, /son/ or cven by barc 
stcm of thc vcrb, as in /na thufi/ I drank, I have/had drunk; ohcrwisc, 
/LC-sofi/gavc, havc/had given; /Ihcp-sofi/came, have-has-had comc; 
/sil-son/read, has-havc rcad, etc. (For morc details scc Supra Past tcnsc, 
IV). 

Howcvcr, in the dialccts of the castcrn Himalayan group it is 
exprcsscd in two ways- (1 )  by affixing thc fonns of the vcrb substantive 
to thc rcduplicatcd basc of thc principal vcrb, and (2, by prefixing a 
pcrl'cctivc tcnsc marker to thc vcrb stcln, c.g. (Chaud.)-/diida ~a /-ha- 
data/gavc, has/had given; /di-di-nil-/pi-di-ni/wcnt, has qonc, /pi-diS/ is 
gonc; /pi-rad/has comc, /kii-zzd has-havc catcn; /kiidda/gavc, havc givcn; 
(Dar.)-/pii-rkc-sulhas-had wastcd; /k2-j y Yr-cu/was frightcncd, 
/ji ti.i zati kii-/a-sun havc catcn rood; /usu k3-d9-da-su/hc has givcn 
away; In it, it is also affected by reduplicating h e  pcrsonal tcrminations 
along with thc prcfixation of thc pcrfcctivc particles, c.g. /pi-ra-ni-nil 
has comc back, otherwise cf. -Ira-ni/hc colncs. (Also see Past Tense, 
111). 
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The subsidiaries employed by Mar. are /kyii/to do, /de-/ to go, 
etc., appcnded to the past participle base of the main verb to indicaic 
the completion of an action in the present or past, as in /zE khiri/has, 
have eaten; /tui khiri/ha$, havc drunk; /dhE khikihas, had given; /1E 
khinihas, had gone; /kuc di/is slept. In passivc constructions it is, 
however, followed by thc aux. /hu-/ 'to bc' as well, as in /zc khiki 
hizhas bccn-had bcen catcn; /tui khiki hb./has /had bccn drunk. 

The few samples recorded for Johari indicate that in it the 
perfective aspect was expressed with simple past tense forms of the 
verb concerned, /go phikhiin raslyour brother has come (lit. came); 
/thyak tanel is found again. Besides, i t  is also affected, as in Dar., with 
the mechanism of reduplication and prefixation of the completive pamcle, 
as in /ga-da-dil did, had done; /di-di-n/ wcnt, h a .  gone; /ka scclhad 
run away; ha-hyuclwas frightened. 

In Raji, too, besides the simple past tense [oms, h e  perfective 
aspect is affected by suffixing the particle /pan/ as well, as in /aku wi- 
pa/who has come? 

VOICES 

Grammarians have recognized three voiccs, viz. (1) active, (2) 
passive, and (3) impersonal for many classical and modem languages. 
Accordingly, in the active voice the subject of the verb is the doer of 
the actiop in question and the verb agrees with i t  for all grammatical 
categories, whereas in the passive voice the subject is not doer, but 
is acted upon. As such in this type of cons~ructions the grammatical 
subject is not the logical subject i.e. the doer, but the logical object, 
the person or thing towards which/whom the action is directed. In view 
of this the passive voice is, naturally, resrncted to transitive verbs only. 
However, in the case of impersonal voice which is operative with 
intranstive verbs only, the verb agrees neither with the subject nor with 
the object and consequently remains unarfccted by the grammatical 
categories of the subject or the object, there it is invariably in a neutral 
position. 

Passive Voice 

Like Dravidian languages, b e  vcrb in the languages of the T.H. 
group too is entirely dcstitute of passive voice. Thcre is no mechanism 
in any of them to express passivity by mcans of direct inflcclional 
changes in the verb stcm. As such the languages of the T.H. group 
attest only one voice, viz. active or we may say that these tongues 
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favour only subjectival cons~uctions. In them passive, or for that mattcr 
impersonal too, is not a distinct category. There the inherent use of 
the subject of a transitive verb in the crgative casc itself scrves the 
purpose of a passivc construction. Consequently, statements likc /doi 
zawa/ (Patt.); /phci sao/ (Tod) are capable of convcying thc sensc of 
'he ea1s7 as well as 'eating is bcing done by him'. Similarly, (Gar.)- 
/&i dacare/ 'hc givcs' (thc act of giving is bcing donc by him) or 
(Dar.) -/usi-su ciada/ 'they gave' or 'the act of giving was donc by 
thcm', etc. can bc intcrprctcd in both ways. Similarly, the impersonal 
voice (passivization of intransitive verbs) too has no place in these 
tongues. Conscqucntly, in thcsc spmhcs all statcmcnts peruining to 
passive or impersonal constructions in ohcr system arc rendered as in 
subjcctival constructions or in active voicc. As a conscqucncc of this 
structural peculiarity, due to absencc of objcctival and impersonal 
constructions, Hindi sentences like -/turn sc y3h citbi niihi parhi jayegi/ 
'this letter will not be read by you', /mujh sc yiih khana khaya niihi 
jaycgal 'this food will not be eaten by me' etc. are rendered as 'you 
can not read this letter or you are incapable of reading this letter' and 
'I can not eat this food', ctc. A fcw specimcn from a fcw speeches 
are as under: 

(Tin.) - /gye di dak piuikphi mare/ I can not r u d  this lctter. /gye 
di biigat ziii marc/I can not eat this liwd. = (Hindi) this food 
cannot bc eatcn by me. 

(Chhit.) - /kin hui  cilthi husi ma linoi/ you cannot rcad this lctter. 
(Patt.) - /gye zAic tiiirsimi ma/I cannot cat. 
(Tod.) - /fia za khyucc ~nc-rak/id.; /ca chante ne thun khyuce mc- 

rak/I can't drink hot tca. = (Hindi) hot tca cannot bc drunk 
by mc. 

But, may bc undcr the inllucnce of thcir contact with I.A. tongucs, 
thc languages of h c  Himalayan group, i f  ncccssary can construct the 
above typc of cxprcssions passively with thc help of c c r ~ i n  pos~positions 
which follow h c  gcnitive base of the agcnt, and are capable of conveying 
thc sense of 'by', c.g. (Kin.)- /ram0 dwakc raviinu gasid/ Ram killcd 
Ravan. 

Jmohaniis ran zogsid/Mohan purchased (a) horsc; but /mohiin-nu 
dwakc ran zogSc/ (a) horse was purchased by Mohan. 
/dos dop& am kctohe will givc him mango. 
/dou dwakc dopiin am riinso/mango will be given to him by him. 
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11 may bc notcd that in thc above examples bcsidcs thc passivc 
markcr /dwakc/, distinct verb roots have also bccn cmploycd. Morcovcr, 
in negativc construclions the principal verb is placcd in a vcrbal noun 
form, as in /an dwakc toSim ma hanim biido/scating can not bccornc 
by me (Hindi lit.-mujh sc bEthana nah i  hogd; k i n  dwakc yunim ma 
hani/ going can not bccomc by you (Hindi lit.-tum .w jana nahT 
hogan. 

(Patt.) - In Pattani the postposition /butte/ is cmploycd to affcct 
the passivization and the subject is placed in  thc gcnitivc casc, as in 
/kanu butte zaimi ma/ eating will not be possible by you, /gye butc 
zaie tiirchimi ma/ the act of eating cannot bc by me. 

(Tin.) - /gyu don-ze di bagat ziii msim macd This food can no\ 
be eaten by me. 

(Mar.) - /dhi citlhi gE-se ma biice Chin/ this lettcr cannot be rcad 
by me (=I shall not be able to read this lctlcr); (Dar.)/nE 
citlhi gE-su ma lansyanlid (with fut.) 

(Chaud.)- /& cilthi g h  lo ma myanno/ this letter cannot bc read by 
you. 

(Nyam.) - /di hege khyod silgume chod kanoklid. 
(Tod) - /cachanlene thun khyuce me-ra)s/I cannot drink hot tca 

(=hot tea cannot be drunk by me.) 

Middle Voice 

Normally the dialects of this group do not attcst any mcc of 
middle or reflexive voice. But it may bc interesling to mention here 
that while analysing the linguistic material of Gari I came across some 
matcrial which betrays the traces of middlc voice too, the characteristic 
features of which are similar to that attested in the middle voicc (almanc 
pada) of the OIA., i.e. like Skt. this spcech too makcs a difference in 
the use of verbal formativcs according to thc bencficicry of the fruit 
of the action, viz. whether it goes directly to the docr of the action 
or to someone elsc. There the verb stem takcs thc formalive clement 
/-Sa-/ in thc former case and /-ca-/ in the latter casc. For instance, 

/a1 inzi phos caksare/she washcs hcr own clothcs, but /a1 cicizi 
phos cakcare/shc washes child's clothcs. 
/cemed inzi zmin liksarelthe girl is cooking food for hcrsclf. 
/cemed inzi acoi ;ramin likcare/the girl is looking fwd for her 
bether. 
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Similarly, /ki~cleansing one's own things; IligSddoing for seli; 
/lanSa/sclling to oneself, e t .  Moreover, this distinction is maintained 
in the formation of conjunctive parliciples as well, e.g./ lig-gi/having 
done onc's own work, /ligci/having done, Icagcil: /cagSi/having washed, 
Ida-S~/having given to oneself, etc. 

Impersonal Voice 

In fact, stnrctur~lly, the impersonal voice is not different from 
the passive voice, but it is impersonal because its operational area being 
confined to intransitive verbs only and in the absence of any object 
it cannot change according to the number and person of it, as is done 
in the case of the passive voice, i.e. it is impersonal because it remains 
unaffected by the number and person of the subject. In the languages 
of the T.H. group its position too is similar to that of the passive voice. 
A fcw cxamples from these languages will make the position clear. 
In all of them verbal phrases of Hindi like / ........... bElha nahi jata/, or 
/......cdla nah'i jayegd (with the subject of any number and person in 
the ergative case) have been rendcred as '. . . can not sit' or '. . . will 
not bc able to walk', the verb always agreeing with the subject, as in 
active voice, e.g. (Chhit.)- /ga polia matok/I can not sit (=the act of 
sitting cannot be possible by me); (Patt.)- /ge banzie ~rchimi  malid.; 
(Tod)-/fia k h y m  nusa manlid.; (Mar.)-/gE se hunci ma tilrsinlid; (Dar.)- 
/ji-jo sunsi ma tArse/id.; (Chaud.)-/je sonsi ma Wselid.; (Sp.)-/ ha yon 
chud ma yonlid.; etc. 

Similarly, a scntence like 'the act of walking will not bc possible 
by you' etc. are to be rendercd as 'you can not walklyou will not be 
able to walk' etc., e.g. (Patt.)-/kin yun  ma linoiii/ you can not walk 
(=the act of walking can not be done by you); (Gar.)-/gi amca ma 
thukbdid.; (Tad)-/na dul khyucc mc raklid.; (Mar.)-/gin-sc pEdd mii 
t&syiin/id.; (Dar)-/gai-gEjo pEdal gam -jc ma t&syin/id. ; (C had)-/gSn 
miran dc mii Wsyanna/id.; 

In Kin., however, it is not different from Ihc passivc conslructions, 
i.e. in both thc cases the subjcct is followcd by the passivc markcr 
postposition and h e  verb agrees with the subjcct undcr rcfcrcnce. As 
such in this too the neutral character of the verb is altogether missing, 
e.g./a dwant tosim mahihim bado/thc act of sitting may not bc possiblc 
by me; /lun dwakt yunim ma hanilthe act of walking will not bc possiblc 
for you, etc. 

Other sub-systems operative in the speechcs undcr consideration 
may briefly be presented as follows: 
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PRONOMINALIZED SUB-SY STEM 

With regard to verbal conjugation it may be noted that the 
languages of the Himalayan group exhibit the phenomenon of 
pronominalization, a prominent feature of Munda and Dravidian 
languages. But in these it is confined to the feature of 'verbal 
pronominalization' only, there being no traces of nominal prono- 
minalization', except a few traces of it found in old Johari. However, 
the feature of verbal pronominalization is attested both as simple as 
well as complex. There in the case of the complex pronominalization 
the finite verb forms of a transitive verb, besides the morphological 
markers, incorporate pronominal signs r(.nresenting the subject and the 
object of the verb concerned. 

In this context it may also be pointed out that though the 
phenomenon of pronominalization, in a more or less degree, is cwrent 
in all the speeches of this group, yet the patterns of pronominalization 
are not uniform. The languages of the western pronominalized group 
considerably differ from the languages of the eastern group, both in 
the matter of pattern and degree of pronominalization. Even the languages 
of western group differ among themselves in this respect. There the 
feature of incorporating the pronominal object in the verb form takes 
place in Kin., Chhit., Kan. and Gar. only. In others, as in the languages 
of the eastern group, only the phenomenon of subject incorporation is 
favoured and even is not regular too. 

In the matter of subject incorporation, it may be said that the 
representation of the pronominal subject is restricted to the 1st or 2nd 
persons only. Moreover, the representation may be in its full form as 
in Raji or in reduced (truncated) forms or symbolic forms, as in other 
speeches. 

Similarly, in the case of object incorporation too the practice of 
incorporation of it is followed with regard to the indirect pronominal 
objects only, there being no incorporation of the direct subject. 

Besides, in some speeches it is a regular feature and is attested 
in the verbal forms of all the tenses and moods, but in some it is quite 
irreguiar and is attested in particular tenses and persons only. 

In the matter of affixation too, there are no uniform patterns. In 
most of the cases they are suffixed, but there are speeches llke Gari., 
Dar., Johari in which it is infixed in the past tense forms. The pattern 
of prefixation of the pron. signs is, however, not attested in any speech 
of this group. 

With regard to pronominalization another notable point is this 
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that under the influence of regional tongues it is becoming a diminishing 
feature and is even lost in many cases. A synchronic analysis or various 
fon-ns and patterns of pronominalizalion, as attcstcd in various specches 
of the Himalayan group, may be represented as follows: 

Subject Incorporation 

Subject incorporation, in its abbriviated or symbolic form, is 
attested in almost all the speeches of this group. It is suffixcd to the 
inflectional base of the verb concerned, and in casc of object 
incorporation it follows the object particle. Moreover, the featurc o i  
subject incorporation is confined to the 1st and the 2nd persons only. 
Its absence automatically denotes the verb form of the 3rd pcrson. 
Normally, in the languages of the western pronominalized group the 
1st person pronoun is represented by 1-g--k/ and the 2nd pcrson by 
/n/ and Ist, 2nd pl. by /c,-ill. These in synthetic constructions arc dircctly 
annexed to the inflectional base of the verb concerncd, and in analytical 
constructions are appended to the aux. concerned, e.g. (Kin.) - (Prcs.): 
/bio-duk/I go: /bio-du-n/you go: hio-du/ he gocs; (past):/bio-k/I went; 
/bio-dyou went: /bio/he went; (Fut.) hi-to-k/I will go: /bitoc/wc will 
go: hi-to-n/you will go (sg.): fbiotoc (pl.) you will go ;hi-to/he will 
go; (Patt.)- /lha-ri-g/I am going; /ibi-to-n/you are going; (rut.): /il-to- 
g/ I will go; /il-to-n/ thou willst go: /il-tothe will go: /il-to-iii/ wc will 
go; (Gar.)-Although in our data we could not obtain pronominalizing 
suffixes for the 2nd person, yet the data rccordcd for the LSI a1tcst.s 
this feature for the sccond person as well, as in /la-to-k/I do; /la-LO- 
n/thou doest; /la-to/he does; /la-to-c/ wc do/you do (pl.) (Thesc are 
identical with the forms of Kan.). (Chhit.) - /latck/I did: /la-LC-c/we did: 
/la-te-n/ thou didst; /la-te-c/you did; /late/he did; (Kan.)-ho-kc-k/I wcnt: 
/bokeii/we went: /b-ke-n/you went (sg.); /bo-ke-A/ (hon. pl.). Also, cf. 
/lan-/ to do: /la-to-)s/ (sg.): /la-to- / (pl.) /la-to-n/ (sg.)/lato / (pl.): /la- 
toiii/ (2nd pres.) (Past)-(1st) /latek/:/la-te-~/, (2nd) /-la-tcn/ (sg.); /latcc/ 
(pl.): /la-te-iiil (hon.) (Fut.)-/lanok/ : /la-no- / (1st.). /la-non/ (sg.) /la- 
no- / (pl.): /la-no-Ai (hon.); 

In the languages of the eastern pronominalized group, though the 
pattern of suffixation of the subject particle is, more or less, similar 
to that attested in the languages of the western group, but its use is 
declining, particularly, with regard to the 1st person, in which i t  has 
also undergone some change. However, Marchha has maintained the 
general pattern to some extent, as in (Mana)- /rhma/he comes: /rhanani/ 
you come: Irhanagifi come; (Mi)-/rhiicyoe comes: /rhac2n/you come: 
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/hike-ki/ I come. But here too, this feature of pronominaliation is on 
its decline in both the dialects of it. Consequendy, in the dialcct or 
Niti it is no more attested in the present indcfinik and in the Iw prson 
of the future tcnse, as in /rhan/ I will come; Mnl I will cat, etc. Similarly, 
in the dialect of Mana the subject particle /gi/ has been reduced to 
/-i/, as in /la-mi/.* ze-na-gi 'I a t  shall at; /za-i/(* ~a-gi  I ate, 
etc. Moreover, in it, as in Kan., the distinction of thc prcsent and futwc 
tenscs is also lost, identical forms are being used for both, e.g. /rhlui/ 
he will come, but /rh~ani/you come, you will comc: /rhUagi/l comc, 
I will come, etc. 

In Darmiya too the use of the pronominal personal t.erminations 
wilh the verb forms is on decline. By now it has lost much of its 
pronominalized character. It is only in the sccond person that the subject 
particle /n/ has survived, as in Ida-dahe gives: Ida-dM/you give: Ida- 
di/c.* da-da-gi I give; Idan-da/he will give: Idan-&n/you will give; 
/&ndi/c.*da&di-gi, I will give. It seems that as in Mar. in this too the 
1st person pronominal suffix /gi/-/ji/ 'I' is reduced to /-i/. 

In Chaud. too, the phenomenon of pronominalization is totally 
lost in the past tense. Though recorded by Grierson in the forms of 
an infix, as in /de-n-a/ goest, /se-n-slstruckest, /di-n-as/wc~test (L.S.I. 
111 pt. I, p. 506), yet in our data we could have only one indeclinable 
form which represents all persons and numbers. Its existence is, howcver, 
attested in the present and future tenses. But here, LOO, the pronominal 
subject particle of the 1st person, viz. /je-ji/scems to have developed 
into /ye+; but the pronominal personal termination of the 2nd pcrson 
is very much there, as in /sEtB;n/strike. (Byangsi): //a-gan/he eats; / ~ a -  
gbno/you eat; /zagaye-za-yen eat; /za-yM/he will cat; /za-yan-no/you 
will eat; /za-ym-ye-za-ye/I will eat. etc. In Johari too the use of the 
subject particle is attested in the second person forms only, as in /dig/ 
I do; /dig-n/you do; /rhE-sa-n/ thou livest, ctc. 

Raji which belongs to the languages of thc Ausm-Asiatic family, 
does exhibit the phenomenon of pronominalization, but unlike other 
Himalayan tongues of the pronominalized groups in i t  the pronominal 
subjec~ and object$ are neither contracted nor rcprescnted by consonantal 
signs like /-g, -n, -c/etc. as we find them in othcr speeches. They rather 
retain their original pronominal bases, e.g. /hiimu-re-a-na/ I strike him 
(lit. strike-he-I); /h&nu-re-na-ni/he slnkes me (lit. strike-I-he). Thcre 
the order of placement of the pronouns is invariably as verb + object 
+ subject, as we find in other complex pronominalized languages. NOW 
Raji too is losing its pronominalized character. 
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However, the untruncated use of pronominal forms differentiates 
Raji from the complex pronominalized languages of the Himalayan 
groups in which these are represented by consonantal signs representing 
respective persons and numbers. 

In tixal ion 

In our data the phcnomenon of infixation of the pronominal subject 
was attested in Gar., Dar. & Johari only in their past tense formations, 
e.g. (Gar.) - /lig-ki-za/ I did (=do-I-past); /ni-n-zdthou werst, he was. 
It is, however, dropped in many cases, as in /ni-za/I was. In Dar. this 
infixation takes place in the 2nd person only, as in Ida-n-su/you gave; 
otherwise Ida-su/I gave, he gave, Iran-n-su/you came, etc. It is attested 
in old Johari, as in /tan-na-sulyou got (sg.), /dia-nu-s/you gave, etc. 
A furlher investigation of this phenomenon may reveal its existence 
in other speeches as well. 

Moreover, in the dialects of Chaudangs and Byangs the 
phenomenon of infixation is attested in respect of 1st person as well 
(Chaud.)-/se-g2-s/ I suuck, Ida-ga-s/I gavehave given; (By.)-/sa-k-so/ 
I s~ruck; Ida-ka-s/I gave, etc. 

In this context it may be interesting to note that the above noted 
feature of infixation was current when the data for the LSI was recorded 
from the languages of the Rangkas group, though not pointed out by 
Grierson, now it is attested in Dar. only. But we in our data have come 
across a few forms in which the pronominal element representing the 
1st person seems to have been infixed in the fut. tense forms as well, 
as in /za-g-ne/we shall cat; /de-g-ne/we shall go, etc. 

Object Incorporation 

In complex pronominalized languages verb forms, besides the 
pronominal subject incorporate the pronominal object also in transitive 
verbs. In this the objcct particle precedes the subject particle, i.e. it 
is placed in between b e  vcrb stcm and the subject particle. Structurally, 
it is vcrb stem + objcct parlicle + subject particle. Among the Himalayan 
tongues under consideration this feature is attested in the speeches of 
the western pronominalized group only, and is normally represented 
wib the particle /ca-sal for both (1st and 2nd) persons /za-cti-k/I shall 
eat you; /za-co-n/you shall cat me; /gaston-co-togn strike you, /khya- 
c'd-k/I saw you (lit. sec-you-I); /khya-ca-n/you saw me (lit. see-I-you), 
/khya-ci4-iI/you (hon) saw mc. In Kin. we also have /e-Amc/ for 1st 
dn. and pl. (inclusive), as in /k=n bio tonmen and you go. The 3rd 
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pcrson is represen~d by /ta/-Ida/ in some cases, e.g. (Kin.) Ahyaci- 
d/he saw me/you; otherwise lkhyakn saw; /khyan/yw mw; /Lhyad/hc 
saw. 

(Gar.) -/khyed-ce-@I strike you (lit. strikc-you-I); /Iran-ca-re/you 
sec him, /kan-cc-g/ I see you; Ida-ca-rehe/-you- I give to you; Idasare/ 
you givc to me. Besides khu-kulthe phonetic variation of /gye/ 'I' is 
also attcsted in a few cues, as in big-ku-nilyou make for mc; lkhycd- 
khu-za/I was beaten, etc. 

Chhitkuli has, however, lost the regular feature of ob~ect 
incorporation. Synchronically, it is attested in a few sporadic cases 
only. For instance, the forms like /m-c-i/I saw; 1tha-c-i/I strrke/I struck, 
etc. The consonantal element /-c-/ seems to Ix the remnant of object 
Infixation: similar to that attested in Kin. forms like be-ca-)s/l will give 
to you, /khya-ca-n/ you saw me, etc. Thus the meaning of the Chhit. 
forms like /tan-c-i,/ would be 'I saw you'. Moreover, the suffixal element 
/-i/ may be representing the subject particle -/gi/, as is attested in the 
dialect of the Rangkas group. 

Besides, the existence of /-c/ in imperative forms like /roc/go 
(=go you); /de-c/come (=come you), etc. clcarly indicates that in these 
forms too the pronominal element /c/ represents the pronominal object 
of the 2nd person. This is a regular feature in Kin. imperative as well, 
e.g. /za-c/ eat, /kh ya-c/see; Pani-c/do, /tog-ic/sit. 

So far as Kanashi is concerned, it may be said that though the 
limited data available to us does not clearly exhibit the presence of 
this feature in it, may it be on its decline, Grierson too has not admitted 
its existence there. Yet in the data preserved in the LSI there are a 
couple of verbal forms which indicate that in the past the verbel structure 
of this dialect too possessed the feature of object incorporation. For 
instance, in the utterance, /anp- -pici-gu-n/you make me (your servant), 
the infixed particle /gu/, as the Gar. /ku/, seems to represent the object 
of the verb /pici/ 'to make'. A detailed investigation is sure to bring 
to light a few more examples of this declining feature. For Raji see 
above (P. 2M). 

This aspect of pronominalization is totally missing in the speeches 
of the eastern pronominalized group. Even the specimen recorded for 
the LSI in the beginning of this century do not indicate at all existence 
of this feature in these speeches. 

HONORIFIC SUB-SYSTEM 

Many languages of the T. H. group manifest the dichotomy of 
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ordinary and honorific verbal conjugation. Under his systcm all ordinary 
vcrb forms havc heir corresponding honorific forms meant to bc used 
wih reference to persons commanding respect from h c  speaker. 
Naturally, hesc forms are confined to the 2nd and 3rd pcrsons only. 
Thc operation of this system is attcsted in 2 ways: ( 1 )  use of distinct 
vcrb roots, (2) use of distinct pcrsonal suffixes. Thc for~ncr pattern is 
primarily attcsted in h c  specchcs of thc Tibchn group and ttlc lattcr 
in the speeches or the Himalayan group, though not practiscd uniformly 
in thc either group. It seems that in the process 01' historical develapment 
some of the tongues havc either partially or complctcly lost this system 
and now it is survived in a fcw tongues and in limited forms only. 
For instance, in the languages of h e  Himalayan group it  is fully 
mainuincd in Kin. and Chhit., partially in Kan., Pau., Tin. Gar. and 
has cornplctcly disappeared from the tongucs of thc Rangkas group. 
In thc wcstcrn Himalayan group too thc distinction. of dual and plural 
is no more lhcrc in thcir vcrbal conjugations, both having identical 
forms for thc pronominal pcrsonal tcrminations. This fcaturc of thc 
Himalayan and Tibctan groups may be illustrated as undcr: 

Thc honorific pcrsonal suffixcs in thc spcechcs of  the western 
Himalayan group arc - 1-51 (3rd pl.) and /-ti/, /-hi/ (2nd sg. pl.), c.g. 
(Kin.) -/ncon/you (ord.) kncw : /ncoA/you (hon.) kncw (sg. pl.); /nco/ 
hc/shc (ord.) kncw; /neoS/hc/shc (hon.) knew (sg. pl.). Similar is the 
case in pcriphrastic constructions whcre thc pcrsonal tcrminations are 
suffixed to thc aux. concerned; /do zao du/hc is cating (ord.): IdogoS 
zao duS/he is eating (hon.); /kii zao dun/you cat (ord.): /ki zao dun/ 
(hon.). The samc pattcrn is Sollowcd in thc past and futurc tensc forms 
as well, as in (fut.) -/zato/ (ord.): /zatiS/ (hon.) hc will cat; /zaton/ (ord.): 
/zatoti/ (hon) you will cat (sg. pl.). Also in impcra~ive consuuctions 
as well, as in /za/eat (ord.); /zaii/cat (hon.); hi-u/go (ord.): /bin/ (hon.). 

In Chhit. and Kan. too honorific ~crminations arc similar to that 
attcsted in  Kin. and arc simil;uly appcndcd to thc aux. /to/, c.g. (Chhit.)- 
/tun-to/ (ord.): /tun toS/ (hon.) hc drinks; /tuna-to/ (ord.): /tuna-toS/ (hon .) 
they drink; /tuna-~oc/ (ord.): /tuna toiiia/ (hon.) you drink; (Kan.)-/ran- 
LO/ (ord.): /ran-to-S/ (hon.) hc givcs; /za-zo-to-n/ (ord.) : /za-zo-to-ii/ 
(hon.) you eat; /lan-/to do: (Prcs. 3rd)-/la-to/: /la-toS/; (2nd)-/la-10-111 
: /la-to-fii/ ; (Past) /la-LC/ : /la-LC-%/ (3rd); -/la-te-n/: /la-tc-fii/ (2nd); 
(Fut.)- /la,-~r~/ : /la-no-S/ (3rd); /la-no-n/:/la-no-fii/-, (2nd); (Fut.)- /la- 
no/: /la-no-S/ (3rd); /la-no-n/:/la-no-fii-(2nd). ctc. Besidcs, in Chhit. vcrbal 
cx2ressions like /ga bura anuk/ (ord.) and /g3-bura ano-51 (hon.) 'I shall 
bccome old' indicate that in thcsc specchcs the dichotomy of hon. and 
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non-hon. usages was not confined to the 2nd and 3rd persons only, 
but was practised for the 1st person as well. This dichotomy of verbal 
conjugation is equally maintained in other tenses and moods as well, 
e.g. Imp. /rin/ (ord.): /riili/ (hon.) speak; IPS/ (ord.): /pSi/ (hon.) sit, 
etc. 

In the pronominalized languages of thc Lahul group, howcver, 
the hon. suffixes are marked for the 2nd pcrson only, in Lhc 3rd person 
it is affected with plural forms itself. Moreovcr, usually Ihc sense of 
respectfulness is expressed through the honorific pronominal stem i~sclf 
e.g. (Gar.) -/ul elzahe went (ord.): /ini ella/ (hon.); /~iilzi clchafthey 
went: (ord.); /inizi elchd (hon.): /ban eldthou go (ord.): /ini e ld (hon.) 
you go ; /hanzi/inizi elni/ (pl.) 

In the speeches of the Tibetan group his distinction is manifested 
by employing distinct stems for the ordinary anti honorific cxprcssions. 
For instanse, between the following sets of thc vcrb roots the first one 
is used with reference to ordinary objects and thc sccond to cxprcss 
reverence to the addressee or to the person referrcd to, e.g. myam.)- 
/(lo-/:/kyod-/to go; /thun-/:/chod/to drink; /sa-/:/chod-/to eat; /fial-/: 
/zim-/to sleep; /dad-/:/zok-/to sit, (Sp.) /yon/:/Syok/to come, /do-/ (ord.): 
/sot'd (hon.) to go, etc. 

In this context it may also be mentioned that the morphological 
terminations employed with these stems are iden~ical in both Lhc cascs, 
e.g. (Nyam)-/fial-ok/ (ord.): /zim-ok/ (hon.) hc, they, you slccp, /Aal- 
son/ (ord.): /zim-soh/ (hon.) he, they, you slept. Also /khola saro cukl 
(ord.): /khan-la chyod to-chuk/ (hon.) let him eat. 

Moreover, in cases of impcrative mood thc honoriric forms may 
have additional phrases like /rok-chitto indicate still higher scnse of 
veneration towards the addressee, as in /khyot son/ you go (ord.) : 
/Aet kyod/id. (hon.); /net kyod-rok-chilid. (supcr hon .); Similarly, /thuh/ 
drink (ord.): /chyod/id. (hon.): /chyod-rok-chi/ (higher hon.). (Also see 
Imp. Mood.). 

This system of verbal conjugation is, however, not attcstd in any 
speech of the eastern group. There the sense of honour is affectcd, with 
the use of the plural forms of the vcrb itself. 

CAUSATIVE SUB-SYSTEM 

Since 'causing some thing to be done' is an action which must 
bc directed towards some body. Therefore, all causative verbs, derivcd 
or otherwise, bccome esscntially transitive. In the speechcs of the T.H. 
group, as in thc casc of transitivization, there is no inbuilt mechanism 
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for deriving causative stems from primary stems. Morever, no speech 
of this group basically favours formation or the second causatives, as 
we find it in many 1.A. speeches. 

In most of thc specches of this group the intended action causing 
some one to do some thing is expressed in three ways, viz. (1) by using 
different sets of verb roots for expressing causative and non-causative 
senses of a particular action; (2) by employing a formative element, 
verbal or non-verbal; (3) by changing the mode of expression. All these 
features of causativization of the speeches under consideration may be 
explaincd and illustrated as follows: 

(1) Distinct Verb Roots: Almost all the speeches of both the 
groups, Tibetan and Himalayan, have distinct sets of verb roots for 
expressing the transitive and the first causative sense of a particular 
act, e.g. 

Kin. 

Chhit. 
Patt . 

Tin. 

Gar. 
Tod. 

Nyarn. 

Jad. 

- /khya-/to see : /za-/to make to see, to show; 
/huSi-/ to read : fhun-/to make to read, to teach. 
Pan-/to do : /unc-/to make to do. etc. as in 
/do chahu dwakc kaman unco du/he is getting work done 
from h e  child. 

- /sya-/to see : /za-/to show, etc. 
- /khandri/to sec : /kandri/to show: /zai/to eat : /khwal&i/ to 

make to eat, to feed; /re&i/-to listen : /ketri/to make to 
listen, to say, to narrate, etc. 

- /khintri/to see : /kafici/to show, to make to see; 
/tunbi/to drink : /pilaci/to make to drink, etc. 

- /henca/to listen : /sacalto narrate, to make to listen. 
- /u-/to see : /ton-/to show; /Am-/to listen : /se-/to tell, to 

narrate; 
- /ta-/to sec:/lan-/to make to see, to show; /thun-/to drink: 

/lug-/to make to drink; /sil-/to read : /lap-/to make to read, 
to teach./tu ami papu thun-dok/the child drinks mother's 
milk:/ama tu la oma lug-towmother feeds the child with 
milk. 

- /kin-/to listen :/sod-/to make to listen; /lan-/to stand: 
/dok-/to make to stand, etc. 

- /Lhon-/to see :/don-/to make to see, to show; /thou-/to wash: 
/ h l - / t o  get washed, to makc to wash. 

However, h c  Tibeto-Himalayan tongues of the Rangkas group 
have given up thc practice of using distinct native stems to indicate 
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the causative sen=. instead these have resorted to borrowing from the 
neighbouring I. A. tongues, e.g . (Mar.)-/bn-/to drinkhi la-/to make to 
drink; /la-/to do; --/to make to do: /dhE Iacc8nhe is doing work 
/za-/ to eat : /khawa-/ to fd; /y8n-/ to listen : /SUM-/ to make to listen, 
narrate; /dhE seru-se kiiraciinhe is getting work done by child. 

Although, similar is the situation in Darmiya and Chaudangsi- 
Byangsi, yet the native pattern is still traceable in some cascs, as in 
(oar.)-tun-/to see : /thE-/to make to see or to show; (Chaud.) -tun-/ 
to see:/hwen-/to show; /za-/to eat : /chi-/ to feed, etc. 

However, Raji and Kanashi, may be due to their close contact 
with the local I.A. tongues, have switched over to I.A. pattern of deriving 
causative stems from their non-causative stems, e.g. 

Raji. - Mn-/to strike. to beat: /h&awa-/to get beaten; 
Ice p-/to see:/ce pawwto make to see, to show; 
/pGLsina-/to bake :/p&inawWto get baked. 

Kan. - /l'ul-/to sleep:/tulhyau/to make to sleep; 
/stilt-/to do:/satliyau-/to make to do; /lik h-/to write: 
/likhiyou/to make to write, hot-/to ding :/koti yau/to make 
to dig, etc. 

In Kinnauri it is also expressed by prefixing 1s-/to the affirmative 
stem, a Tibetan way of causativization, e.g. Mib-/to wcep : /skrab-/ 
to make to weep, /tun-/drink : /stun-/to make to drink, as in /gal0 cham 
amao kheriln tuncbabies drink mother's milk, lama chana-nu kheran 
siunc/the mother makes the children drink milk. 

(2) Employment of Causative Formative: The causative formalive 
element could be a verbal element or an indeclinable particle or both. 
This feature of causative formation is primarily attestcd in the Tibetan 
dialects of Lahul-Spiti and Kinnaur, e.g. 

In the dialect of Spiti the causative formative is attested as 
I-cuk-/ which is infixed in between the stem of the principal vcrb and 
the auxiliary, as in /tu laha conrlS/the child is doing work (Affirmaiive): 
/kho tu-na laha co-cuk-towe is getting the work done from the child. 
Similarly, /go-ce/to laugh :/gocuk-ce/to make to laugh; /se-je/ to dance: 
/se-cuk-ce/ to make to dance; /thice/to write :  hi-cuk-cello make to 
write, etc. 

The causative formalives in Nyarnkad are- /cuk/ and /zoW (IcuW 
in the dialect of Namgya and /zuk/ in the dialecls of Pooh division). 
In this type of constructions all morphological markers are taken by 
the causative formative root which means 'to give' or 'to do'. Besides, 
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thc abovc noted causative Ibmrillive vcrbal elemcn~q, this dialcct 
lakes particles like /to/, /do/, lroi, (all occurring in complcmcn~ry 
distribution), which are infixcd in bctwcen thc stcm of the main vcrb 
and the causative formative auxiliary, as in /god-ca/to laugh: /god-to- 
cukca/to makc to laugh; /fial-ja/to sleep:/fial-do-cuk-cdto makc to sleep; 
Ice-/to dancc : Ice-ro-cuk-ce/to make to dancc, etc. 

/kho laha phctok/hc is doing work, but 
/kho laha phcto-k-come is getting the work done. 
/khoso ram la dun sunbe beats/strikes Ram. 
Mow ram-la dun-do-cok-sunhe gcts Ram beaten (by .......) 
Like Spitian, Tod too employs the causative formative lcu~which 

is followed by the verb /tan-ce/to give, which also carries all 
morphological elements under reference, e.g. /co-./to do: /co-cuk- 
ta-/to makc to do, /di-/to write: /di-cuk-tan-/to gct written, /thun-/to 
drink:/lhun-cuk-kin-/to give to drink: /khoi pcca siru/he is reading (a) 
book, but khoi peca silcuk-tab-duhc is gcuing the book read (by .....) 

(3) Change of Mode of Expression: Besides the above, the 
causativc sense of an expressi~n is also obtained by changing the 
causative mode of expression into a non-causative one, i.e. by employing 
the finite form of a verb denotative of the meaning 'to do, to make, 
to give, to cause' ctc. and by placing thc main vcrb in verbal noun 
form. Consequent1 y, remodelling h e  causativc statcmcnts like -'he is 
getting the work done* or 'the mothcr makcs thc child drink milk' etc., 
as 'hc is asking the child to do work' or 'the mothcr gives milk to 
thc child (to drink)', etc. This modc of cxprcssion of somc of the thesc 
languages may be illusltated as undcr: 

Kinnauri cmploys h e  verb root /Sc-/</Scnnig/to causc, to put, etc., 
to affect the causative modc of expression which follows the verbal 
noun base of the main vcrb and carrics all grammatical categories of 
the finite vcrb form, e.g. /Ian-/to do: / h i m  ScnnicJto makc to do; 
/za-/ lo eat:/zam Scnnig/to fccd; /ci-/to wash:/ cim Scnnig/ to make to 
wash, etc. 

In Chhi~kuli caustivc forms are obhincd by infixing /ma/ < /maM 
in betwecn the stem of the main verb and thc aux. 'to be', c.g. /tun- 
to/he drinks: /tun-ma-to/hc makes (somconc elsc) to drink; /latohe is 
doing work = working: /lat-ma-to/gctting work donc, a$ in hoyo k a m u  
lato/he i$ doing work: /hoyo accan daci kamM lat-ma-tohe is getting 
work done from the child. 

/aci kheran tun-ta/children drink milk; 
lama a c c a  kheran tun-ma-to/molhcr making childrcn drink milk. 
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Besides /ma/, i t  also employs the verbal element /si-/ thc samc 
one which is attested as l k -1  in Kinnauri. It is infixed in bctwccn the 
stcm of the main verb and the formative elcment /man/, c.g. /run-/w 
listen: /run-si-ma!~,'~<! make to listen; /za-/~o eat: lira-si-man/[() muse 
eat, to feed; huS-/to read: hug-si-mawto makc to read, to tach,  etc. 

In Pattani causativiiration is affcctcd by the verb /Ihai/to do, to 
make, which as in Kin. follows the infinitivc/vcrbal noun bilsc of thc 
main verb and carries all morphological categories, c.g. mpi/to bring: 
/h;ipi lhai/to make some one else to bring, /Sulzi/to wash: /Sulzi Ihai/ 
to make some one to wash, to get washed; /lhazi/to do: /lhazi lhai/to 
get done, to cause to be done: /katu kibn lcki t o / h  child is doing 
work; but /do; katu dorci kam lh& l i izae  is getting work done from 
the child. 

As in Pattani, in Tinani the causative sense is affected with the 
verb fiiizilto do, e.g. /ceci/to write :/ceci ls;zi/to gct writren; /kuci/to 
speak:/kuci l&i/to nake to speak;/wapi/to laugh: /wapi l&i/to make to 
laugh. etc. 

In Gari the causative sense is affected with the verb Ida-/to give' 
which follows the infinitive base of the main verb, e.g. /soddc/to sit 
/sodde dac;i/to make to sit; /ligca/to do: /ligca daca/to make to do; 
/th&u buca-rog len ligca dacarelhe gets work donc from the child (lit. 
he gives to the child work to do), julzi cici-rog inzi yatoi phos cakca 
dacare/he gets the child washed his friend's clothes, / d z i  ccmed-tog 
yatoi bonbeg zarnin likca dacare/he is getting prcpared food for his 
friend through the girl. 

Similar to Gari, Jad, the Tibetan dialect of Garhwal, too employs 
the verb /te-/'to give' and /lab/'to say* to affect the causative expression 
of a non-causative verb, e.g. /tun-/ to drink: /tunja tc-/to make to drink 
( l i ~ )  to give to drink; /za-/to eat:/zaja te-/ to give to cat=to feed, 
/be-/to do: /bcja lab-/to say to do: /di laha bejok/he is doing work; but 
/di lu-na laha beja laborne asks the child to do work. 

Dialects of the Rangkas group too follow the above mode of 
causative expressions. In them the verb root employed for this purpose 
is /ph~/-/phun-/-him/ 'to do'. Which carries morphological markers 
as well and the intermediary agent is followed by the ablative marker 
postposition /jo/ 'from', e.g. (Dar.) /syanu Ian ga-da/ (the) child is doing 
work; /u symu-jo Ian ga-phun-&/he gets the work done from (by) the 
child. Similarly, Chaudangsi-Byangsi-/za-/to eat: /zaphin-/ to make to 
eat, /syun-/ to do: / s p n  phun-/to make to do; /tun-/to drink: / ~ u n  
phin-/ to make to drink: 
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/&~a Iiin syuh-to/hc is doing work, but 
/us2 syiindtl-jo Iiin syun phunlahe gels: thc work done from (by) 
thc child. 

Bcsidcs thc above modes of causativization, some of these tongues 
Sollow somc othcr mtdcs as well, e.g. in the dialccts of Lahul a causative 
cxprcssion is rcndcrcd as non-causative, i.c. as simple indicative. 
Accortlingly, causative cxprcssions like 'makcs to drink', 'causes to 
cat' or fccds ctc. arc rcndered as 'gives food', 'gives waterlmilk' etc., 
as in (Patt.-Tin.)- /kalu biigat zawa/child eats bod: /do; katu bagat 
rYndri-rSnva/ hc gives food to the child-he make the child eat; 
/tun-/to drink, but /soti randra/to givc watcr =make to drink water, 
/panu ranlra/ gives milk. 

This typc of causative constructions arc attested in Gari as well, 
e.g. /,a-/to eat: /zamin &ca/to givc food = to feed; /tun-/to drink: 
/soti daca/to givc Nater = to makc drink. Pama cici-zog mama dacare/ 
mothcr gives brcast-milk to thc child=makcs the child drink breast milk, 
elc. 

NEGATIVE SUB-SYSTEM 

The languages of the T.H. group, from h e  point of conjugation, 
manifcst ccrtain features of differences in rcspcct of thcir affirmativc 
and ncgative conjugations, i.e. the prcscnce of thc negative parlicle 
brings about c c r ~ i n  structural and morphophoncm ic changes in the 
affirmativc structure of verb forms, particularly in non-past tcnses. The 
changcs arc noticcable in 4 ways, viz. ( I )  elision of the aux., (2) elision 
of morphological terminations, (3) contraction of the aux., and (4) 
rcplaccmcnt. All thcse fcaturcs from thc spcechcs under consideration 
]nay bc prcscntcd as undcr: 

(1)  Elision of Aux. : This feature is primarily attested in non- 
past tcnscs in thc spcwhcs of Hirnachal Pradesh, both Tibetan and 
Himalayan, c.g. (Kin.) - /do zao du/he is eating, but /do zao man/ 
(Ncg.); /do za-to/hc will cat, but /do mkafhe will not eat; /ga ketogl 
1 will give, but /ga m&ek/I will not give, ctc. 

However, in case of past tense thcrc is no change whatsoever, 
e.g. /&a bca tok /I wcnt : /gii beo matok/I did not go. In other tenses 
too no structural change takes place if the formation is a synthet:~ one, 
c.g. /do kco/hc gives: /ma keo/doe 31 givc; /k2 zan/you will eat 
/ma zwa/ will not eat. 
Examples of elision of the aux. from other spceches are - 
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Pau. - /ge y o u  will go : /meg/will not go, 
/du 3potoIhe can come : lapi-mano/ (Ncg.). 

Tin. - /ge din-togfl will give : /ma rid"/ (Ncg.), 
/doi ibi m e  can come : /ibi mikc/ (Ncg.). 

Gar. - /gi el-teg/I will go : /magya/will not go, 
/gi za-teg/I will eat : /ma;..o/will not cat. 

But as in Kin. in Gari too, there is no changc in the past tcnsc 
forms, as in /gi elad/I went : /me elad/ did not go; /gi mgcg/l arc : 
/ma zageg/did not eat. 

Kan. - /a karnan he-Si-ke/my work has bccomc; 
N n k  kamM mo-sike/your work has not becomc. 

The phenomenon of elision of the aux. in thc ncgalive conjugation 
is equally operative in the speeches of the Tibetan group as wcll, for 
instance, 

SP. - /ram tu nhasin hinok/Ram is a good boy : 
/ram tu nhasin mak/Ram is not a good boy. 

Nyarn. - /man peza zik hofl have a book : 
/man peza met/I do not have a book. 
/cikpo hin/is alone: /cikpo mel/ (Neg.). 

Jad. - /mla togro tak/I am feeling hungry : 
/m la togro mak/ (Neg.). 

Tod - /kho iru yod/he is here : /kho iru mino/ (Neg.) 
/ram tu to/Ram is a boy : /ram lu mand (Ncg.). 

(2) Elision of  Mo~hological Fonnatives: The phcnomenon of the 
elision of morphological terminations is attested in the Himalayan 
speeches of Lahul, e.g. (Patt.)-/di panu Sud/this is milk, but /rn&!u/ 
(Neg.); (Tin.)-/ram niSi yoca Sud/Ram is a good boy, but /mASu/ (Ncg.); 
(Sp.)-/kho yon-na-k/he will come; but /yon-ma-k/ (Ncg.); /ha dwan/I 
will come : /mido/ (Neg.). 

(3) Contraction : The phenomenon of contraction is not a common 
feature. It is attested in a few speeches only, e.g. (Gar.)-/the gi-i kyum 
henfthis is my house, but lkyum men/ (Neg.); (Sp.)-/hinok/is : /maw 
is not. (Nyam.)-/hot/is : /met/ is not. 

(4) Replacement Besides the above, in a few cases the 
phenomenon of suppletivism also takes place in imp. negtive formations, 
e.g. (lad.) -/kae/give, but /ma tevdon't give; Ice-ddo:/ma bet/ don't do; 
(Sp.)- /son/go: /ma dm-/don't go; (Nyarn.)-/ma #o/id. @d.)-/i p h l  zo/ 
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eat this fruit : /miiddon't eat. /dug/ is : /miina/is not, /yod/is : /meno/ 
is 'not, ctc. 

, But, synchronically, the speeches of thc Rangkas group have lost 
this inhercnt feature of thc pronominalized languagcs of the Himalayan 
group. Consequently, now, there exists no distinction between the 
negative and affirmative systems, eg. (Dar.)- Idandill shall give: /m3 
dandi/(Ncg.); /msuPate:/ma zasuldid not eat; (Chaud.)-/ciayan/wilI givc: 
/ma &yW/ (Neg.); /z&/ate; /mi zasa/ (Neg.); (Mar.)-/gyiin/ 1 will go: 
/ma gyihl  (Neg.). 

But in earlier times this system was operative in these speeches 
too is cvident from an example of thc extinct spcech, Johari, recorded 
by Pandey (1937: 635), as in /u ran-ni hini/hc wants to come; but 
/U ran-ni ma niSi/(Neg.). In the absence of the availability of older tcxt 
no more examples could bc attested. 

Infixation of Negative Particle 

Structurally, there is a marked difference bctwcen the Tibctan and 
Himalayan specchcs about the placement of the ncgative pruticlc in the 
verb structure. In the specches of the Himalayan group it, as in I.A. 
speeches, prccedcs the verb form, but in the speechcs of the Tibetan 
group it is infixed in bctwecn the verb stem and the formative clemenls, 
e.g. (Sp.) -/kho yonka-k/he will come, but /yohka-ma-k/will not come; 
beha dub-sonlthe work is done, but /dub-ma-son/ (Ncg.); (Nyam.)- 
Iongu-chod kanoklcan come, but /ongu-mc-chod kanok/ (Neg.); /silgu 
chod kanok/ can read, but /silgu chod mc kanok/ (Ncg.); (Tad.)-/kho 
yuiina/he will came, but /yuii-ma-ndwill not comc; /cha-ndwill go, but 
lcha-ma-nd (Neg.); (Jad)-/ha benu/I can do, but /be-mc-nu/ (Neg.). 

Among the speeches of the Himalayan group thc phenomenon 
of infixation has been attested in Chhit. only. Thcrc it is, however, 
placed in between thc inflectional base of the main verb and the aw., 
as in /toa-to/is coming; /toa-ma-to/is not coming; /asi-to/ is done ;/asi- 
ma to/is not done; etc. 

REFLEXIVE SUB-SYSTEM 

Rcflexive conjugation in which the doer of thc action himsclf is 
the object of it is a prominent feature of the conjugational system of 
Munda languagcs and forms a part of the pronominalized Himalayan 
specches too. But in the languagcs of this group thcrc arc only a few 
in which this feature has survived now. Thc prornincnt of these are 
Kin. and Chhit. in the western group and Chaud. and Raji in the Eastern 
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group. Under this system the verbal conjugation is partially diffennt 
from the affirmative system and is affectcd through dffcrcnt seu of 
formative suffixes, though no pattcmization could bc donc duc m lack 
of sufficient data at our disposal. Examplcs of this fcat.rrc nored for 
the above mentioned speeches are as undcr: 

Chhit. - /yo acah thachc beats thc child, buvyo yco bxae 
beau himscll; /yo morih tin kolcS/hc looks a1 thc girl, but /yo ym tih 

ko le~ca/he  looks at himself; /kb ai nuksan phEya/you arc harming 
me, buWn kilo nuksan phEyaWyou are harming yourself. 

In Kin. it is affected by infixing the formativc 1-Si/ in between 
the verb root and personal terminations and is identical with the nxiprocal 
formative. But syntactically and structurally too, i t  diffcrs from thc 
latter. For, in it the subject of the verb, as is normal in the case of 
a transitive verb, is not put in the ergativc case, but remains in the 
nominative case; secondly as a part of the pronominalized conjugalion 
it occupies the place of the object in the verb form. The fcw examples 
of it available to us are as follows: /@ ten-Si-to@ am beating mysclf, 
otherwise/g3s ton-co-tog11 an beating you. Similarly , /kil ton-so-tors/ 
thou strikest thyself; otherwise haton-co-tonlyou strike me. 

Raji seems to have maintained this as a rcgular fcature of its 
verbal system. In it, it is affected by suffixing the the causative suffix 
/-aw-/ to the reduplicated base of the vcrb root, e.g. /ce'p/to see > 

fce'paw-/to show,/ci-ce'paw/to make oneself seen; /h&~u/to strike > 

/hiinawlto make others to strike,/h2-h2naw/to strike oneself or to get 
oneself beaten; halt-/to sell,/kal~aw/to make to scll>/kil-kalmw/to get 
oneself sold. 

Among the speeches of the eastern pronominalized Himalayan 
group this feature of conjugational system has, synchronically, totally 
disappeared from them. But there are traccs of it in the speech of 
Chaudangs and Byangs which indicate that formcrly it  too was a part 
of their conjugational system and was affected by suffixing /si/ - which 
is identical with the transitiviting suffix, to thc vcrb root, strangely it 
shows a close affinity with the suffix in Kin. as well. c.g. /cya-/to hidc, 
to conceal, but /cya-si-/to hide oneself; /lo-/to shake, to swing /lo-si/ 
to shake, to swing oneself, etc. 

RECIPROCAL SUB-SY STEM 

This system too is a prominent featurc of Munda languages and 
forms a part of the verbal conjugation of all thc pronominalized speeches. 
But most of the pronominalized speeches of the Himalayan group, under 
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consideration, have lost this feature now. In our present study we could 
note its existence in Kin. and Raji only. In Kin. it is affected by suffixing 
/-Si-/ and /xi-/to the verb root, as in /khya-miglto see : '~khyaci-mid 
to sce one another; /chuk-mig. meet : /chuk-Si-miglto meet one another, 
/ton-mig/to beat, to strike : /ton-Si-mig/to strike each other. 

Raji has perfectly maintained this system of expressing the sense 
or reciprocity of an action. Thcrc thc reciprocal base of the verb in 
question is obtained by infixing /-a-/ in between the components of the 
verb stem, as in /hilnu/to strike /hCP-nu/to strike each other; /bilyuto 
give; /bii-ii-yWto give to one another. 

INTEROGATIVE SUB-SYSTEM 

The verbal conjugation of the speeches of the T.H; group, like 
negative sub-system has a distinct interrogative sub-system as well. 
Under this system any affirmative form of a verb can be transformed 
into its interrogative form simply by suffixing certain interrogative 
formatives, irrespective of the use of interrogative particles, which 
roughly conveys the sense of English terms like 'if ?', 'whether?' or 
various forms of the verbs 'to be' or 'to have', should, may, etc. at 
the beginning of the sentence. Moreover, this suffixed use of the 
interrogative formatives takes pis# particularly when short answers 
like 'yes' and 'no' are expected in response to the enquiry in question. 

Different speeches have their own preferences and patterns of 
these suffixes. In some speeches the nwnber of these suffixal morphemes 
is more than one, which in some cases occur in free variation and in 
some in complementary distribution, and in others it is one only. For 
instance, in the speeches of Spiti and Namgya the 2 basic morphemes 
of this class have as many as 5 allomorphs occurring in their respective 
phonetic and morphological environments. (For distribution see S .T.H.L. 
Vol. 11. Pt. I1 pp 69-70; 167). 

From the point of suffixal forms all the speeches under 
consideration can be grouped into three main groups, i.e. group-A 
constists of all the speeches of Himachal Pradesh, except Gari; Group- 
B consists of Gari and Chaudangsi-Byangsi and Group-C, all other 
speeches of Uttarakhand. The most commonly used interrogative suffur 
in the speeches of the group 'A' is / d  which in certain cases is attested' 
with consonantal onsets as /pa/, /ka-g4 and /ca/ which are accompanieQ 
with interro. intonation as well. e.g. In Kin., Pan. and Tin. the suffix: 
Id has 2 allomorphs, viz. lka-g*d /cd which are used with the sg. 
and pl. fonns of the 1st person subject only, e.g. (Kin.) - /ketok/ I will 
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give, but /ketok-a/should, may I give ?, Izao dlJhe is eating, but 
/zao du-a/is he eating?; /za-o dun-a/ are you eating?, /khyan/ you saw, 
but /khyana/did you see? have you seen?; etc. But it is attested as 
/ka-ga/ (sg.) and lcd  (pl.) when directly suffixed to Lhc root of a 
verb ending in a vowel, as in hi-ka/ can, may I go ?, /bi-ca/ may wc 
go? ; Similarly, /za-kd : /zaca/eat? Mya-ka/ : /kya- &....see?, etc. (Pau., 
Tin.) /i-gdmay, if I can go?, /i-cdif we can go?, /a-kd:l&dif ..... comc?, 
etc. (Tin.) /rU-gd should I give? </rW&i/to give, (Chhit)-/kin kimo 
ro-dare you going home?, Ida-s-dmay I give?. 

However, in the speeches of the Tibetan group of H.P. thc 
interrogative suffix /a/, as in Tamil, is quite regular, e.g. (Sp.) /than- 
dwill you drink?, /sa-a/ would you like to eat?, may I, we eat?, /hopi 
ta m e  nokpdis that horse red?, (Nyam.)- /net man ta h a d i d  you 
see me?, /ha do-ydmay, if I can go ?, (Tad)-/kho khoe aco hin-afis 
he your elder brother?. / k h d  iru son-ddid he come herc yesterday? 

The interrogative marker in the languages belonging to group - 
'B' is /Id which is accompanied with the interrogative intonation as 
well, e.g. (Gar.)-/zai should, may I eat?, Piki-ld ..... do ?, /hi-i-ld 
........ write?, /kyorgi-la/ ....... dance?, /data la/will he give? etc. (Chaud.)- 
/g&~ W a - l a a v e  you eaten?, /ati M - l d i f  he can come?, will he 
come?, /je ramii-la/can, should I come, etc. 

The inteno. formative suffixes in the speeches of Uttarakhand, 
including Jad, but excluding Mar., are attested as /ma/ and /mu/, which 
is identical with infinitive markers as well in the Rangkas group. e.g. 
(Dar.)-/za-mu/may, should I, we eat?, Ira-mu/. . . come?, /de mu/ . . . 
go?, /gam-mu/. . . do ?, etc., (Chaud.) besides the above -/ za-mW 
. . . eat?, /tun-ma/ . . . drink?, /de-mw. . . go ?, ctc. (Jad)-/bc-ja-by3- 
ja-ma/. . . drink? etc. 

But in Mar., which otherwise belongs to the Rangkas group, it 
is attested as /ku/, as in /ge di-ku/may, if I can go?, /tun-ku/. . .drink?, 
Idha-ku/. . . give?, /rha-kulcome? etc. 

In Raji it is expressed with mere intonation addcd to the final 
syllable of the finite verb form, as in/bhatt kE-jani t /have you eaten 
rice?, /ni:k ci-ku-nE t /are you alright? 

MOODS AND MODAL CONJUGATIONS 

Modal conjugation, in general, deals with the inflectional fon~ls 
of a verb indicating the manner of action, i.e. whether it is happening, 
has happened, is expected to happen or is being ordered to be done 
or is dependent on fulfilling some condition in future. As such thesc 
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verbal forms are employed to exprcss particular moods or mental states 
of the speaker for a particular point of timc only. Thcre arc varied 
attitudes and mental states which fell into the purvicw of polite command, 
permission (secking and giving); enueaty, desirc, advicc, obligation, 
compulsion, probability, presumption, dctermination, ncccssi ty , 
benediction, capability, etc. 

The languages of the T.H. groups, generally, recognize hree 
moods, viz. indicative, Imperative and subjunctive with further divisions 
and sub-divisions. The forms and functions of the indicative mood have 
alrcady been dealt with at length in the foregoing pages. Now, in the 
following pages we shall discuss the various forms and functions of 
remaining two moods. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD 

Various modes of expressions, pertaining to an order, a polite 
command, a request or entreaty, enquiry, a warning or prohibition, etc. 
are expressed with the forms of this mood. Thus it has two aspects, 
(1) positive and (2) negative, the former being termed as simple and 
the latter prohibitive. Naturally, in this type of expressions the subject 
is invariably in the second person and is usually left out in a colloquial 
speech. Moreover, by its very nature the Imperative can not refer to 
past events. Conscqucntly, its use is restricted to the present and future 
times only, usually tcrmed as direct and indirect imperatives. But the 
speeches under consideration do not favour the use of future imperative 
as we find it in I.A. speeches. In them it is mostly expressed with 
simple future tense forms of the verb concerned. 

Moreover, in most of the tongues of this group there are distinct 
forms for honorific (polite) and non-honorific (ordinary) command. In 
some it is indicated by the use of distinct stems and in some by means 
of distinct suffixes. Moreover, in the speeches having a 3 number system 
these are inflected for all the three numbers and in others for thc singular 
and plural, though in three number system too, normally, the dual and 
the plural have identical forms. In the speeches of the Tibetan group, 
however, as in the indicative mood in this too, the verb forms are not 
inflected for numbers. 

Inflectional Base: Although in most of the tongues the vcrb root 
itself serves as inflectional base for imperative forms, yet there are 
speeches in which it is formed on some other bases as well. For instance, 
in the pronominalized tongues of Lahul, viz. Pattani and Tinani, Gari 
imperative forms in many cases are obtained from their past tense bases, 
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e.g. (Pau.) - /ibi/to go , lildgo; /iipi/~) come , bnta/corne; /hi!pi/to 
bring , / h a d  bring; /kutri/to say , /kuru/say; (Gar.)-/ya-/to go , /eW 
go (sg.): /clani/ (pl.), etc. Similarly, in Tibetan dialccts of Lahul and 
Spiti in some cases the imperative forms are indentical with past tcnse 
forms, e.g. (Sp.) Nyam; Tod) /do/to go , /son/go, (Nyam.1-Iphed-/to 
 do^ hi/do. 

Dichotomy of Honorific and Non-Honorific Stems 

There are enough instances from bolh the groups, though quite 
regular in Tibetan group only, that in these tongues distinct verbal 
stems are employed for honorific and non-honorific (ordinary) forms. 
In most of the Himalayan dialects, however, the polite (honorific) sense 
is expressed with plural forms of the ordinary imparative itself. In the 
Tibetan dialects too, in many instances the polite forms seem to have 
taken the place of ordinary forms as well. (See intia, Suppletivisrn). 
Here we shall illustrate this feature of the T.H. speeches with a few 
examples from Tod and Nyamkad. 

( N y m  .) Ordinary Hon. Ordi. Hon. 

go /do-/ / ' y d - /  See /ta-/ /ta-rok-chi/ 
come/skyok-/ /khyot/ eat /sa-/ /chyod-/ 
sit /dad-/ /zok-/ do /chi-/ /phet-I/-rok-chi/ 
drink /thW/ /chod-/ sleep /ilal/ /zim-/ 

(Tod) go /son/ /phep/ drink /thun-/ /don-/ 

mo-la  sa-ro-chuk/let him eat (ord.) 
won-la  c hyot-to-chuk/let him eat (hon.) 
(Also see, Hon. Sub-system) 

In the dialects of the Himalayan group, however, this distinction 
is indicated in two w~ys ,  (1) by means of honorific suffixes, (2) by 
plural forms. The former method is attested in the pronominalized 
speeches of Himachal Pradcsh and the latter in the T.H. dialects oC 
U t m h a n d ;  e.g. 

(Part.) - /ill/go : /ilaSi/you (two) go: /ilaili/you (pl. & hon.) go 
(Tin.) - Iilzdgo (sg.) /ilaci/go (du. & pl.); /ilaili/ (Hon.) 
(Chhir.) - /tun/drink (sg.):/tufii/drink (pl. & hon). 
(Kan.) - /bunt/go (sg.): /bun-S/go (hon.); /bun-SeS/ (hon.). 
(Kin.) - hi-u/go (ord.): /bili/go (hon.).; /zao/eat (ord.): /zaW (hon). 

In Gari it is expressed with the employment of honorific prdnomind 
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stem itself, e.g. ela/you (sg.)go (ord.): /ini e ld  (hon.) /h5nzi elani/ 
you (pl.)go: /inizi elani/ (hon.). 

The mechanism operative in thc formation of impenlive forms 
in different speeches of the T.H. group may be termed as (l)simplc, 
(2) intensi ve/compounded, (3) supple live, conditioned by different 
phonetic and scmantic environments. 

Simple: Thesc forms are obtained in two ways, (1) bare stem, 
i.e. devoid of any formative (2) with formative suffixes. The use of 
bare stem as imperative singular with some or all verbs of the speech 
is attested almost in all speeches of this group, e.g. 

(Kin.) - 
(Chhit.) - 
(Kan.) - 
(Patt.) - 
(Gar.) - 
( T d )  - 
,(SP.) - 
(Nyam.1- 
(Mar.) - 
(Dar.) - 
(Chaud.) - 
(Johari) - 
(Raji) - 

/laddo, /toS/sit, /tun/drink, /pid/ close, etc. 
/tun/drink; /rin/speak; /za/eat; /tan/see; etc. 
/ran/give; /tun/drink; /naS/sit; /ka/'bring; 
/jo/come, /to/sit; 
ldalgive, /za/eat, /ra/come, 
/ton/give, /tun/drink, /tod/sit, /yon/come. 
/god/laugh, /dod/si t, /tun/drink. 
/son/go, Isoleat; /tod/give, /ched-phedldo. 
/di/go, /tun/drink, /kan/-/tan/see. 
/ga/do, /&eat, Idelgo, /da/give, /yo/come. 
Idelgo, /tuti/drink, /za/eat, /ra/come, /da/give. 
/rha/ bring, /di/go, /yo/come, /da/give. 
/ja/eat, /tulS/ drink, /lo/co~ne, /ce'p/see 

Suffixal: The mechanism of suffixation of imperative fonnatives 
for ordinary and honorific forms of a verb is primarily attested in the 
speeches of the Himalayan groups. The speeches of the Tibetan groups, 
normally, do not favour employment of imp. suffixes. Some of these 
may be illustrated as follows: 

Generally, the formative suffixes employed by the speeches of 
the westcm Himalayan group are-/-a; -0, u/ suffixed to the verb roots. 
The personal terminalions for the non-singular numbers and hon. 
expression are the same as have been pointed out for indicative mood 
(See table lo), e.g. (Kin.) -/bi-u/ , /byu/go; /khya-o/see; /za-oleat; 
Ituhicldrink (hon.) /toSiil/sit (hon.); (Patt. & Tin.)- /rii~/give, /kufu/say; 
/zo-u/sit; /hats/ bring, /&ta/come, /la-ci/do (du. & pl.), etc. (Chhit.) - 
Ide-d come (sg.): /deAi/come (pl. & hon.); /;ta:/ < /za-a/eat : /zani (pl.); 
(Kan.) - ha-ulcat, /la-u/put on; /bun-t/go (sg.): /bung-bunSeS/(hon., pl.), 
IratWgive; (Gar.) - /za:/</za-deat (sg.) ; /za-ni/ eat (pl. & hon.); Ida/ 
givc (sg.) : /dani/ (pl.) 
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In the spceches of the Rangkas group the imp. formative suffixes 
are generally attested as /-a, -i/for the sg. and /-nilfor the pl. However, 
the suffix /-a/ with stems ending in the vowel /a/ ,  is colesced with he 
stem vowel, e.g. (Dar.) - /gal do (sg.): Iga-nil (pl.); /da/give (sg.): 
/&-nil (pl.); Itunaldrink (sg.): /tun-nil (pl.); (Chaud.)- /za/eat (sg.): 
ha-nil (pl.); /rid : /rani/ come; ldd: Ida-ni/give, etc. In the LSI, however, 
the suffix /.ahas bccn rccorded as 1-yd  as in (Dar.)-/ca-ya/but; lgatyd 
make; (Chaud.) -Ida-ya/give, Igwi-ya-giyohind; /sy~-ya/do.  Besides 
a few compound suffixes too have been recorded for Chaud. e.g. /go- 
g-ne/eat (=eating be); /di-g-ne/go (=going be), etc. Grierson's record 
also manifests that about a century back imperative formative suffixes 
like /-ti--te/ also were current in these speeches, e.g. (Chaud. & Dar.) 
-Ida-tilgive; (Johari)-Ida-te/ give; /ta-te/put on; /ga-te/do, etc. The imp. 
suffix /-i/ in Mar. also seems to be remnant of the suffix -/ti/, as in 
/di:/</di-i/ go: /di-na/ (pl.); /zE/ < /za-ikat (sg.), /za-ni/ (pl.). /dhE/< 
Idha-i/give; /dani/ (pl.), kuc-i/sleep (sg.): /kuci-nil (pl.). In Raji too the 
suffixes are attested as / - i /  (sg.) and/ni/ @I.)-/ghE/< /gM-i/do; /khE/say, 
/chwE/sit, etc. 

lndirecl Imperative: There is mother type of imperative in which 
the commanded action is directed towards a 3rd person and the 2nd 
person acting as proxy to the speaker. It is affected with the help of 
aux. roughly conveying the sense of the English term 'let'. In these 
constructions all morphological categories are appended to the subsidiary 
conveying the sense of 'let'. Differnt speeches have their own preferences 
in employing the relevant subsidiary, as it may be current in it. 

It being a part of normal verbal communication is attested in a 
more or less degree in almost all the speeches under consideration. 
However, in the speeches of the Tibetan group this feature was attested, 
in our data, for Sp. and Nyarn. only, but its prevalence in others can 
not altogether be denied. Examples of this pattern of imp. construction 
from all the speeches of this group may be presented as follows: 

(Sp.) - /do cukflet go (=Hindi-jane do); (Nyam.)-/do-ro-cuk/id; 
Iched-do-cuk/let do (=H. Kiime do); /sa-ro-cwet eat (Hi. khanc do): 
(Kin.)-/bimsec/let him go (ord.): /bimseA/(hon.); (Pa1t.-Tin.)- /ibi 
ran/, /ibi r'dngd; (Tin.) let go; (Chhit.) -/phed defii/let go (hon.); /let 
maAi/let do (hon.); (Dar.) -/die I&tani/let go (hon.). 

Intensive Imperative: The forcefulness or intensivity of a command 
is usually expressed with compound verbs. In this type of conslructions 
it is the subsidiary constituent that takes the person-number marker, 
if any, and the principal verb is always in its infinitivelverbal noun 
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form. In the speeches of the Tibetan group, however, the subsidiary 
too has an indeclinable form, e.g. (Sp.)-/coi cuk-coi chYr/do (=Hindi- 
k& dalo); /thuhchiir/drink down; /phuton/lcave, let remain (Hindi-chor 
do); (Nyam.)-/tan golgive (H. de do); k h u r  Soldbring (H. le ao); (Kin.)- 
/lanseil/do (hon.) (=H. kiir do); (Patt.) -/he keulid.; /bafizi rA[l/leavc, lct 
remain (=H. rane do); (Tin.)-lanco ila/go away; /lfike carlu/do away 
(hon.), (Gar.)-/ligti radolid., (Chhit.)- /lati phefii/do away (hon.) (=H. 
k& dijie); (Kan.) -/chud ke/bind (=H. badh do); /ke sadgive (=H. kiir 
d m ) ;  (Kan.)-/chud kelbind (=H. badh do); /ke sag/give (=H. de dale); 
(Mar.)-/kuci dhE/-fkuci dc/ sleep (=so ja); /hunci dhE/sit (=H. bElh 
ja); (Dar.)-/syon sin/ sit down; 

Suppletivism: In almost all the speeches under consideration it 
has been noted that the primary verb stem is replaced by some other 
stem in imperative forms. In some cases this replacement is for all 
numbers andin some for plural number only. In the latter case the 
replaced term stands for the honorific term as well. Some of the examples 
attested in our data are- 

Kin. - 
Patt.-Tin. 

Gar. - 
Tod - 
SP. - 

Nyam. - 

Jad - 

Dar. - 

Gari - 

Mar. - 

/ban-/to come + /zen-/come (hon.) 
/ibi/to go + /ila/go (sg.) /ilaci/go (du. & pl.) /ilaiii/go (hon.);' 
/iipi/to come + /a@/-/an@/ come. 
/ya-/to go + /ela/go (sg.): /elani/go (pl.) 
/cha/to go + /son/go (imp.) 
/yon/to come + /skyor./ -/Syok/come; /do/to go -+ /son/go; 
/de/to sit + /ju/sit 
/chi/to do + Iphed-ched/do; 
Idolto go + /son/go; /6n/t0 come -+ /Syok/come. 
/bet-/to do + /ce-eldo; /tet/ to give -+ i hod/-/ka-e/ give; 
/lab-/to say + /thon/say. 
Ira-/to come + /yo/come (sg.): /yoni/come (pl.) 
In Gahri and Marchha the phenomenon of replaccmcnt is 
attested in plural for& anly, e.g. 
Ira-/to come + /ra/come (sg.): -+ /gwani/come (pl.). 
/clde/to go /ela/go (sg.): -+ lgreldgo (pl.) 
/kan-/to see + /kan/see (sg.): -+ /tan-na/sce (pl.) 

In Tod and Jad besides the phenomenon of the replacement of 
the basic stem, in some cases replacement of stem vowel is also attested, 
e.g. (Tod) -/za-/to eat -+ /zo/ eat, Itafilto give + /ton/give, etc. (Jad) - 
/Wto eat -+ /so/ eat. 11 has already been p~inled out earlicr that in 
the mgues of the Tibetan group the irnperat4ve forms are not marked 
for numbers. 
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Prohibitive Imperative 

The prohibitive or negative imperative is used to prohibit a 
person from executing the action concerned in the context of present 
and future times. In most of thc tongues it  is affcctcd by prefixing chc 
prohibitive particles, lthu or /ma/ to the simplc impcntive forms 
wilh necessary morphophoncmic adjustments. I t  is /thu in thc 
speeches of the Himalayan group, cxcept in Chaudangsi & Johari, and 
/ma/ in the speeches of the Tibetan group and in the above mentioned 
two speeches of the Himalayan group. The prohibitive imperative 
construction from all the speeches under consideration may be illustrated 
as follows: 

Himalayan group: 

Kin. - /tha za/don't eat; / th i  lan/don't do; /tha tun/dm't &ink. 
Chhit. - /thii loci/don't forget, /tha tunildon't drink. 
Kan. - /tha boSuSes/don9t forget; /th&au/don't eat. 
Patt. & Tin. /[ha nhacu/don9t sit; /thhq/don*t comc, /tM-Mlaci/ don't 

come (pl.), /thela Jdon't go (sg.); /thelaci/don9t go (pl.). 
Gar. - /the-thii thale/don9t do it; /thara/non't comc. 
Mar. - /tha dildon't go, /tha tun/don'~ drink. 
Dar . - /tha ga/don3t do, /ha da/don9t give, 
Chaud. - /made/don' t go; /mka/don't eat, /miitun/don't drink; 
Johari - /mada/don't give, /madi/don't go. 
Raji - The negative particle in Raji is /La/, as in /taghE/ don't do, 

/ta gh'a Vdon't go, /ta rakoni/don9t make noise (pl.) 

Tibetan group: 

SP. - /ma do/don't go, /ma zed/ don't forget. 
Nyam. - /ma son/don't go, /ma thuwdon't drink. 
Tod - /ma za/don't eat, /ma cha/don't go, /ma sonldon't go. 
Jad - /ma sa/don9t eat, /ma bet/don't do, /ma thunldon't drink; 

- - -&-may also be pointed out that in case of prohibitive imperative 
the basic stem of the vcrb is fully maintained both in Tod and Jad, 
i.e. it neither under-goes any phonetic change nor is replaced by another 
verb stem as we see in the case of simple imperative, e.g. (Td) - 
/mi zddon't eat; /ma chddon't go, otherwise /zo/eat, /son/go. Similarly, 
Jad-/ma sa/don9t eat, /ma beudon't do; /ma tetldon't give, otherwise- 
/SO/ eat, Ice-eldo, /thod/-/ka-elgive, etc. 
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Future Imperative 

Normally, future impcritive is not a marked category in these 
tongues, but there are a few Himalayan tongues in which i t  is indicated 
by suffixal formatives. For instance, in Kinnauri and Gari formative 
suffixes have been attestcd as 1 - 4  (sg.): /rat/ (du. & pl.) : Irafi-riii/ 
(hon.); e.g. (Kin.) - /birdgo (sg.): /birac/go (du.& pl.), hira A-bcri A/ 
go (hon.). Similarly /khya-ra/ see, /kera/ give, etc. (Gar.)- /zora/sit, 
bye-ramat, /pho-ra/ put on, /lo-raftell, etc. 

In the Chaudangsi-Byangsi dialect of the Rangkas group thc future 
imperative, as in Hindi, is identical with the infinitive form of the verb, 
as in /za-mo/ eat (fut.); /ya-mo/sleep; /channam aiko ram2 ma losimo/ 
don't forget to come here tomorrow. 

In all other speeches, generally, no distinction is made bctwcen 
the present and future imperative; 

Sp. - /saela son/go (fut.) after taking meals, /homa thun la Aol/ 
sleep after drinking milk (fut.). 

Nyam. - /om0 bhunzaso ndl/id; 
Chhit. - /huyu Sel laha ti tin tun/lake (fut.) this medicine with hot 

water; /huyu phocMau da dcclgive (fut.) these clothes to 
the hther. /ti tha tuydon't drink (fut.) water (hon.). 

Kan. - /gel og ti-s zau/take (fut.) medicine with hot watcr; /ka did 
bun-S/you go (fut.) there (hon.). 

Mar. - /oru du rhapan ma bisAre/don7t forget to come here 
tomorrow, etc. 

In the Tibetan tongues, however, h e  ordcr referring to a 3rd 
person object is expressed with simple future tense forms of the verb 
in question. For instance, (Sp.) /yonak/he should come (lit. he will 
come); /thunak/he should drink (lit. he will drink). 

Pronominalization: As in finite verb forms in imperative forms 
too the morphological feature of verbal pronominalization is attestcd 
in the Himalayan dialects of Himachal Pradesh. Synchronically, though 
this feature is not universally practised in all the speeches of this area, 
yet a few remnants attested in Gari, Chhitkuii and Kinnauri indicatc 
that in the past this feature must had been quite common to all these 
tongues. The few examples of pronominal infixation and suffixation 
of the pron. elements that have come to our notice arc as follows: 

In Gari he consonantal element /-k-/ as a representative of the 
first person pronoun is infixed in between the verb stem and the imp. 
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formative suffu, e.g. /lia/do, but /liku/do for me. /Mu/ , Ida-ufgive 
to me. 

Similarly, in Chhitkuli the suffix 1x1 represents the second person 
pronoun in /ro-c/give (you), I&-c/come (you), Iseaclsee, /dac/g ive , 
/tun-cldrink, /keric/bring, hoyo pyac seacl (you) look at that bird, 
/lun ga-tin d e m  p&/you come along with me to the village. 

In Kinnauri, the pronominal elements I-:, -ic/reprcsenting the 2nd 
person dual and plural and /ii, Whonorific second person pronoun are 
a normal feature of imp. constructions. (For example sce above, 'suffixal- 
formations'). 

SUBLWCTIVE MOOD 

As compared with other moods, the subjunctive mood has a wider 
range and involves a variety of mental states and attitudes of the speaker, 
such as a wish, hope, requirement, probability, presumption, compulson, 
enquiry, necessity, advice, suggestion, obligalion, benediction, condition, 
etc. In short it represents 'The action or state as a conccplion of the 
mind rather than a reality." Broadly all these aspects of verbal expressions 
can be grouped as (1) optative, (ii) potential (iii) contingent, though 
the area of one often overlaps with the area of the othcr. Their forms 
and functions in the various speeches under consideration may bc 
presented as under. 

(i) Optative 

The operational jurisdiction of this mood is a polite command 
(=desirability), a request or entreaty. almost always with an implied 
reference to future having the semantic connotation like 'is necessary 

, ' * 6 to ...... , ought to be ........ , ought to ......... ', 'is desirable ....... ', (should, 
may), etc. In almost all the languages of this group it is usually expresstxi 
with the help of some subsidiary verbs appended to the infinitivc base 
of the main verb, e.g. in Pan. it is expressed with the help of the vcrb 
Ijunsil 'to wish, to desire', as in banin dore ibi zunsi Su/you ought 
to go there or it was desirable that you should have gone there'. But 
in Tin. it is affected with /hinki/, as in banin don hinki ibi Sud/ id. 
Also Idonin din &npi hinki Sud/he should come here, etc. Likewise thc 
subsidiary employed in Gari is /guinsi/ 'to want, to wish' ctc., as in 
Itiildog khya rare guimi henzilid. 

In the speeches of the Kinnar group it is affected by appending 
respective conjugated forms of the verb substantive or of Igya-/to wish, 
to desire, or both, to the infinitivelverbal noun base of the main verb, 
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e.g. (Kin.) - /kinu d& z&ur bimu to -bin gya /you must go there. 
/dopan hbiM ma ban gyamig to /he should not come here; /dopan hune 
byom gya /he should go just now, In Chhit. the conjugated forms of 
the verb sub. are direclly appended to the verb root itself as in /lun 
h d a  a r u r  ron toc/you must go there; /yo b y a  ma ton to /he should 
not come here. In Kan. it is cxpressed with imp. forms, as in /ka di:d 
buns/ you should go there (=you go there), /du jo bhurdi/he should 
come here, etx. 

In the speechcs of the eastern Himalayan group it  is affected wilh 
thc helping verb /ci-/ appended to the infinitive base of the main verb, 
e.g. (Dar.)-/u do ramu macin/he should not come here, (Chaud.) - 
/U ra macinlid; /giin dem cinilyou ought to go. In Mar., however, the 
helping verb imployed for this purpose is /gyoci/ 'is dcsirablc' : /dhEry 
du mha rh3pif1 gyocii/ (it is advised that) he should not come here. 
/giru dc j a w  diplin gyoci/ he should go therc. 

In th spccches of thc Tibtan group it is mostly affected by 
appcnding respective conjugated forms of the verb sub-slantive appended 
to the participle basc of thc main verb, e.g. (Nyam.) - /doa nok/ought 
to go (=has to go); /onja ma-now should not comc. In Sp., however, 
a helping verb /goEc/ 'to want, to desire' is employed to express this 
sense which is appndcd to the infinitive base of thc main verb and 
is also followed by the vcrb substantive, as in /khyot phiru kanamcte 
(loa goSe you you ought to go thre, khola iru ma yon-na gok  rak/ 
hc should not come here. 

In Tod the hclping verb is attested as /goinla-gwela/, as in 
/khoran khapala cha gwcla na/he ought to go hpme. In Jad i t  is 
/do-/, as in /dila doro onja mawa dojen dok/he should not come here, 
but it is expressed with simple future imp. forms as well, as in /khola 
phero nadhea/you should go there, etc. This form of expression is found 
in Patt. as well, as ~n/du yo-to/you should go (=you will go). 

Expressions, involving entreaty or seeking permission by the 
speaker for oneself to pcrform an action under reference which roughly 
conveys the sense of English idiom 'may I/we ?' or 'should ]/we ?' 
etc. too is a subject of ~ h c  subjunctive optative mood. In languages 
under consideration i t  is affccted by sulTixing interrogative suffixes, 
accompanied with in terrogativc intonation, to the verb root concerned. 
With regard to these formative suffixes/particlcs a notable converging 
point is this that in all of thcm the final vowcl is /a/, may be singly 
or with some consonant, as favoured by the speech concemcd, excspt 
a fcw exccptions. This may be illustrated as follows: 
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In the languages of the western Himalayan group, the formative 
suffix is attested as /a/, ha/, /gal, /ca/ & /i-ilia/. It is simply /a/ in Chhit. 
and Kan. e.g. /tun-a/may I, we drink?, Idas-a/may . . . give?, /bt-a/ 
may . . . do?, /bun-a/may/should . . . go?. In Kin., however, it is attestcd 
as /ka/ in the sg. and /ca/ in the pl., e.g. /bi-ka/may I go'?, /bi-cdmay, 
should we go?. Similarly, /za-ka/ (sg.) : /za-ca/ (pl.) . . . cat ? /khyaka/ 
(sg.) : /khyaca/ (pl.) . . . see ?. 

As in Kin. in Patt. and Tin. too these suffixcs with pcrsonal 
terminations are attested as /-ka, -ga/in the sg. and /Siu/indu., /ilia/in 
the pl., e.g. /ibi/ to go; /i-ga/ may I go?, /iSia/may we (2) go ?, /i-fiia/ 
may we go?. But these twine dialects of Lahul manifest a notable 
distinction in respect of their verbal bases, i.c. in Patt. the formatives 
are affixed to the verb root itself, as in above examples, but in Tin. 
these are affixed to the imp. base, as in /il-Sia/ (du.), /il-ilid (pl.); 
/hpi / to  come (Patt.)-/&d, (Tin.)-/Mka/should I come?;/ku-ga/may I 
tell ?: /ku-Si-d (du.): /ku-&a/ (pl.)etc. In Gari the formative elements 
are - /-i/, /-kit I-gi/ which are further strengthened with the particle 
/la/, the pure vowel occurring wilh roots ending in a vowel and those 
with consonantal elements occurring with roots ending in a consonant, 
e.g. ha-ildshould /may I eat ?, /e-i-Id . . . go ?, /kan-gild . . . see 
?, byor-gi-la/ . . . dance?, /li-ki-Idmay I, we do ? ctc. 

In the speeches of the Rangkas group it is affected by appending 
 he infinitive formative particles /ma/ (Chaud.); /mu/ (Dar.) and b u /  
(Mar.) to the verb roots wilh a accompanying interrogative intonation, 
e.g. (Chaud.)- /za-ma/may, should I, we eat?, /tun-ma/ . . . drink?, 
/de-ma/ . . . go?, (Dar.)- Ira-mu/ . . . come ?, /de-mu/ . . . go?, /ga- 
mu/ . . . do ?, /za-mu/ . . . eat ?, (Mar.)- /di-ku/ . . . go ?, /rhu-ku/ 
. . . come ?, /za-ku/ . . . eat ? etc. No data could bc available for Johari 
and Raji dialects of this group. 

In the speeches of the Tibetan greup it, however, as in the eastern 
group, is affected simply by adding interrogative intonation to the 
infinitive base of the verb under reference, e.g. (Sp.) - /yon-je/ may 
I we come? , /thun-je/ . . . drink ?, (Nyam.)- /phet-cd . . . do ?, / 
t h u t l j d  . . . drink ?, /do-a/ > /do-ya/ . . . go ?, /sa-ya/ eat?, etc. In 
Jad, may be under the influence of the spwchcs of the Rangkas group 
the particle /ma/ is added to this base, as in /te-ja ma/ . . . give?, 
/huh-ja ma/ . . . drink?, /se-a ma/ eat ?. 

Again, the indirect command or request with the implied sense 
of 'let' is expressed with the imperative form of the aux. conveying 
the sense of 'let' or Hindi do appended to the infinitive base of thc 
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verb, e.g. (Dar.) - /ji demu da/ (please) let me go; (Chaud.)- /ji die 
latanil id., (Jad)- /hala do so/ id. 

The same pattern is followed in respect of a command or request 
in which the addressee is asked to allow sonie one else to perform the 
desired action, consequently an expression like, 'let them go' will be 
rendered as 'they should go' (For examples see Supra Imperative, 
Indirect p. 221). 

(ii) Potential 

The potential mood expressing probability or presumption of the 
occurrence of an action with reference to present, past and future is 
usually expressed with future tense formations, may bc synthetic or 
analytical. 

In the spcechcs of the western Himalayan group it  is generally 
expressed with the help of present or future tense forms of the verb 
substantive appended to the present or past participle base of the main 
verb, e.g. (Kin.) - /du zaQ nito/he may be eating; /kiSi lo-lo niliii/you 
(hon.) may have told; (Chhit.)-/liici anoiii/ id; /mi ano/ they may have 
eaten; (Kart.)- 1zu.a toS/may be eating, /rekhe net/may have told, etc. 

Similarly, (Patt.) -/kai kuSi son/you may have said; /zai zaSi sore/ 
may have eaten the food: (Tin.) - /kai kuSi suton/you may told; /du 
zamin zYi 12gi ki suto/he may be eating rood; /kuSi su-to-re/may have 
done; /muk?h du dir apoto/tomorrow he may come here. Gari, however, 
employs two subsidiaries, viz. /zdde/ + /kyorde/ 'to become' to express 
the sense of probability, e.g. /tjl zaminza zod-kyani/he may have eaten 
food; / h ~ z i  losi zodkyani/you may have  old. 

In the speeches in the eastern group too, it is expressed with the 
future tense forms of the vcrb substantive appended to the present or 
past participle base of the main verb or just by the future tense forms 
of the main verb. The former pattern is followed in Dar. and Chaud. 
and the latter in Mar. e.g. (Dar.)-/u zati zanu nisyan/he may bc eating 
food (=will be); /gie su-na u-jo lcndi/you alone may have told him 
(=you told him); /kdi minci Ic do rayYt~/tornorrow sister-in-law also 
may come here (=will comc). (Chad.)-/u rayan/ he maycome (lit. he 
will come); /8ti duklatl zagd ninan/hc may be (=will be) eating food 
now; /j&nmiii mi kY-zadc ninan/all persons may have finished eating; 
(Mar.)- /oru rnhaSya bidu rhatti/tomorrow sister-in-law also may come 
(=will come) here. In Raji it is expressed with simple presknl tcnsc 
forms itself, as in /ai ji hwrlrc/hc may be going (=is going); /na la'- 
-ik hw&e/I would be singing. 
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As in the speeches of the eastern group, in the speeches of the 
Tibetan group too it is expressed with the present or future tense forms 
of the main verb or with the help of the forms of the verb substantives, 
c.g. (Sp.) -/khu yondokhe may be coming (=hc is coming); /om thed- 
na acoi chamo lep-yon/elder brother's wife may come (=will come); 
(Nyan.)-/ .......... chomo lebon/ id. (Tod)- fcisi kho Ubdi metowa/possibly 
he may have reached (=he reached); fcisi khoi i peca sildi yot-to/possibly 
you may have read this book (=have read); /cisi philog lep khyo cnd 
possibly, he may come by the evening. (Jad.)- (Pres. Part. + verb sub.) 
-/kho sebdun saetohe may k eating food (=is eating); fkhyo soi khwala 
labotho/you may have told him (fut.). /phei-gun sebdun socharja hot/ 
he may have eaten food (past perfect). 

The presumptive aspect of potential, expressesing the sense of 
probability of an action having taken place in the present or past with 
a sort of inferred certainty, is also expressed with the use of respective 
forms of the verb substantive appended to the parlicipial base of the 
main verb. For instance, (Sp.)- /kho tasan todca sae tohe may have 
taken fmd by now, (=he has eaten); (Nyam.)- /kho sain dok/ id. (=is 
eating); (Tod)-/kho yo8 yo#o/he must be coming; /kho izo la zoe charde 
yotto/he must have finished eating by now. 

The same pattern is followed in the speeches of the Rangkas 
group as well, e.g. (Chaud.)-/gan siii ka-lunis lhe/you alone may have 
told, ratiman radae ninanlthey may be reaching; (Mar.) -/dhE SEt dhZi 
zebm zachya huntfie may be eating food now; / a n j  live huntilyou 
may have told. Infact, there is no difference in these two acpects of 
the potential mood so far as their formative aspect is concerned. 

(iii) Contingent 

The contingent aspect of the subjunctive mood also termed as 
conditional mood primarily expresses a condition which, with reference 
to past events, is contrary to fact and a wish which, with reference to 
the future event, may not be fulfilled. In the conditional statements 
there are invariably two clauses, one subordinate clause or 'if' clause 
and the other principal clause or 'then' clause. In the speeches of the 
T.H. group the condition marker is, normally, left out or we may say 
that these speeches do not favour its employment. It is only under the 
influence of the neighbouring I.A. speechcs that certain Himalayan 
speeches mark it in a formal syntactic rendering of the Hindi sentences. 
Various formative elements employed by different groups of the T.H. 
speeches may be explained as follows: 
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Among the speeches of the Kinnar group the subordinate clausc 
expressing condition is affected by suffixing a particle, viz. /ma/ which 
is realized as /na/ with /n,M ending stems, and the vcrb expressing the 
outcome of the fulfilment of the condition in thc past and future tenscs, 
e.g. (Kin.) -/ka zu kamrn lanmaiga kiinu pEsa keklhad you done this 
work, I would have givcn (will give) you money; /ki biinnafgalc eke 
biicolc/If you come, I will also come with you. (Chhit.)-/kin tunna t 
gal0 ton tow id., /eme tunnai zoi toclhad you come, nice it would havc 
been; But in case of future thc verbs of both the clauses are placed 
in fut. tense, as in /kin tunan f ga-lo tuniik/If you come, I will also 
come. In Kan. the verb stem is suffixed with /ta/ in bob thc cases, 
as in /mama bhutla (< bhur-ta) -/- Sobhila hositahad maternal unclc 
come, nice it would havc ban ,  but in case fut. thc verb of thc conditional 
clause is expressed with conjunctive participle and of the principal 
clause with fut. tcnse forms, as in /koi dei gui bur'~hk/If you comc 
(lit. on your coming), I will also come. 

In the pronominalizd speeches of the Lahul group, the verb of 
the conditional clause is obtained by sulfixing the particle, /-MI to the 
past tense base of the verb concerned, e.g. (Patt.) - /dore i l z a  ((ilzia) 
t ilere la ili-ka/had they come, we too would have gone, /du Anzm 
(< Uzi -a )  t rulhe sui-ka/ had he come, nice it would have bccn, (Tin.)- 
/du jinkyM (<an-ki-an) ? fiisi Sui-katc/ id. Howevcr, in case of fut. it 
is expressed with simple tense forms in both the clauses, as in lane 
ka apon t ge la iipog/lC you come, I will also come; /Me dore yotore 
t dula yo-to/if they go, he will also go. In Gari, thc verb of thc conditional 
clause, as in Patt. and Tin. takcs the formative /MI, but thc verb of 
the principal clausc is normally placed in the future tense, c.g. ban 
ranan t girog re el& guinsi kyanflf you come it will bc necessary 
for me also U) go; h i i n  ranan t gi egeghad you come, I would havc 
gone (lit. on your coming, I will go); but/Ul razanah t cpokemin ninza/ 
had he come, nice it  would have been (lit. on his coming nice was). 

In the speeches of the Rankas group, the verb of the subordinate 
clause or of the clause expressing condition takcs the fonn of the 
conjunctive participle, and the verb of the principal clause may be 
placed in the past or futurc tense forms e.g. (Dar.) / g b i  ranje t jile 
raksa dyansihad you come (lit. on your coming), I would have gone 
with you; (Chaud.)-bani ramM t ji ri joro die dinesol id.; (Mar.)/gE 
rhaniztge bi gE sib hyokani/ id.; Similarly, (Dar.) -/u piranu leje t i i  t 
ji nu lelehad he come (=lit. on his coming), nice it would have been, 
(Mar.) -/dhE raniz 7 ori huniza/id.; In case of condition pertaining to 
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future the verb of the subordinate clause expressing condition may be 
placed in the conjunctive participial form or in absolute future, and the 
verb of thc principal cbuse is invariably in the future tense, e.g. (Chaud.)- 
/gan ramu i ji ri rayuyeflf you come (lit. on your coming), I will 
also come; (Mar.)-/gan rhatmn tii t ge bi rhanlid. (with Cut. tcnsc forms 
for both). 

On the other hand, in the syeeches of the Tibetan group a particlc 
like /na-ni/ is suffixed to the infinitive base of thc vcrb cxprcssing 
condition and forms of the verb substantive are appcndcd to thc infinitive 
base of the verb expressing the probable outcome of i~ e.g. (Sp.) - 
/khyod yon-je-ni t na yonpo doze hin/had you come, I would have 
accompanied you; (Nyam.)-/khyot 'onja-na i naih~ iiamp 'onja hov 
id. (Jad)- /khyet 'Onja-na t nu khyet fiaulana 'onja hovid. Similarly, 
(Sp.)- /khoyon-je-ni t yakpo yonje yot/had hc comc, nice it  would havc 
been; (Nyam.)-/kho 'onja-na t demo 'onjahov id.; (Jad)- /di 'onja-na 
tene ghaqin honja hot/ id. But in Tod the verbs of both the scnrences 
are placed in the past tense with a condition markcr in the subordinate 
clause, as in /kho sil-phen-e t phel son-dc metohad he studied, he 
would not have failed, Inenthen la khora yon-phcn-e t min-de gyald 
had he come, so nice it would have been (pat  in both). 

MISCELLENEOUS ASPECTS OF MODAL CONJUGATION 

Besides the above discussed aspects of modal conjugation, thcre 
are some more aspects of modal communication which arc variously 
expressed by different speeches under consideration. The most common 
device adopted by most of the tongues is the employment of various 
helping verbs. Some of these may be described as follows: 

Desiderative: The desiderative aspect of a shtcmcnl involving 
expression of a wish or desire, but without any condition, is cxprcsscd 
by appending respective tense-person forms of the vcrb mcaning 'want' 
or 'desire' etc. to the infinitive base of thc main vcrb, c.g. in Kin. it 
is expressed with the verb /gya-/ with its past participle basc and thc 
relevant suffixes are carried by the verb sub. /to/, as in /do tunmu gya- 
gya tohe wants to drink, /ga byom gya-gya tok/I want to go; In Chhit. 
the helping verb employed for this purpose is /mis-/, as /lac% misitow 
I wish to do. /ton misi tose/he wants to come, ctc. In Kan. i t  is attcstcd 
as Pan-/, as in /*am la-gel1 want to do; /bhuro Ion-mek/ I wanlcd 
to come. In Patt. and Tin. it is attested as her-/, e.g.   pat^)-/ gc ibimi 
tercg-te-Ug/I want to go, (Tin.)-/ge ibim Widid.; (Patt.)-/doi iipimi 
&ehe wants to come; (Tin.)- /doi riinmrn tAre/he wants to givc. 
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The subsidiary verb employed by Gari and Tod is /khjim-/, e.g. 
(Gar.)-/ tunmen khmswwant to drink; byomen khiimstdwants to play; 
(Tod) -/na cije tonce khibn-rd I wish to give somc thing; /khoc nala 
Sece khm-dowe  wants to narrate to me, etc. 

In thc speechcs of the Rarngkas group the subsidiary employed 
in this casc is /cin-cin/in Dar. and Chaud. and /ca-/in Mar. which 
follows the infinitve base of the principal vcrb and is rollowd by verb 
sub. with all morphologigl markers of rcspcctcd tenscs, e.g. (Dar.)- 
/U rhija do rarnu cinnu niju/hc wanted to comc here day bcfore yesterday 
(Chau(1.)-/A@ rhija (-Sreja) cinkh nisi/ id. (Mar.)-/dhE du rhapan ciciz/ 
he wantcd to come hcrc. Also (Dar.)-/ji rhcru dcmu cinsl/I want to go 
to the field; /ji rhcja dcmo cinkh-ye/ id. (Mar).-/ge dipan cac2h/ I wish 
to go, etc. 

Thc spccchcs of the Tibetan group, howcvcr, do not favour 
employment of any helping verb for this purpose. Thcre it is cxprcsscd 
with respective tcnsc forms of the vcrb substentive itself which roughly 
conveys thc sense of 'have to ....' c.g. (Sp.)- /na khanpa la donin tag/ 
I want to go home, (Nyam.) domoLak/ id; -/phctmo tak/I want to do, 
(Sp.)-/ha conin@ id.; /kho iru yonnin doklhe wantcd to come hcrc; 
(Nyarn.)-/tho diru oirmo dok/ id. 

Intensive Continuative: Intcnsivity, indicative of the sutc of 
continuous occurrence of an action in a given time is usually expressed 
with rcspective tcnsc forms of the vcrb concerned itsclf, but there arc 
spccchcs in which it is affectcd with the hclp or various subsidiaries 
as well, which nom~ally follow the participial bascs of the main verbs. 
c.g. (Chhit.) -/u ~iise/continucd preparing; (Kan.) - /s31[e ta/ id. Similarly, 
(Chhit.) - /za hunu/continued eating; (Kan.) - ha-gu U/ id. (Nyarn.)- 
/kho siibdun yoinda-sun f mansa sain dad/hc continucd cooking food, 
('and) we continucd eating; (Jad)-rphci scbdun zain cason t fiet sain 
cason/ id. (lit. was cooking & were cating). (Sp.) - /kho codcan ccwa 
t nus-gya sacan soe/ id. /cok cyail corok./continued doing; etc. 

Compulsive: The state of performing rn action undcr compelling 
circumslanccs, roughly exprcsscd by English idiom, 'had to.....', 'have 
to .....' and 'will have to .....' etc. is, in the spccchcs of h e  Tibetan group, 
normally expressed with usual knsc forms of the vcrb in question, but 
in the speeches of the Himalayan group it is expressed by rcspective 
tensc forms of various subsidiaries denotative of the scnse of performing 
the given action unwillingly or involun~rily undcr somc compulson. 
In these periphrastic constructions the subsidiary, which cames all 
morphological terminations follow the barc srcm or thc infinitive base 



of the main verb. Exarnplcs from both the groups may bc presented 
as follows: 

Himalayan group: The representative spcech of the wcslern 
Himalayan group, viz. Kin. employs the subsidiary /pa-/ to express the 
above mentioned aspect of the verbal communication, as in / d o p ~  
z ~ a b  zMc bim papahe, all of a sudden, had to go from hcrc. In Chhit. 
it is 'to become' one of the verb substcntivcs, appended to the 
bare root of the verb, as in Iron &/ had to go; Iton ano/will have to 
come; /tonmasi/had to come, etc. 

It seems that employment of any subsidiary to exprcss thc scnsc 
of compulsion is not a basic character of thcse tongues. As such this 
feature appears to have been acquired by thesc s p c h e s  undcr thc 
influence of the neighbouring Aryan specchcs w ~ t h  which [hey have 
bcen coming into contact for a long time. Conscqucn~ly, in Tin., thc 
pronominalized speech of Lahul and of the Rangkas group thc vcrb 
employed for this purpose is the same /pi&-/ as wc find it in Hindi 
and its dialects, e.g. (Tin.)- Igerin don ibi parittl/I had to go there; 
/kanin zeie pwitto/you will have to eat; (Dar.) -/ji nmu p&yM/I will 
have to go, (Mar.) -/ze ram paryawid. Also (Dar.)-/du dosu demu paju/ 
he had to go from here; (Chaud.) -/du dosu demu tok Wca/id.; (Mar.)- 
/dhEru d u d  pore/ id. In Patt., however, the vcrb employed for this 
purpose is /le-/, as in /gibi lo ibi lepotol I will also have to go; Idobi 
ereg dir api l e m e  had to come here yesterday. The subsidiaries employed 
by Gari are -/guinsi/ 'is necessary' and /kyare/to become', e.g. Igirog 
nun elde guinsi kyaza/I will have to go there; bandog zare guinsi 
kyanilyou will have to eat. 

But, as stated above, in the speeches of the Tibetan group it is 
expressed with simple tense forms of the main verb itself, and do not 
make any difference between compulson and obligation, e.g. (Sp.)- 
/mgya phiru bona? hin/we have to go there; ~khoiru yonna' 'hinou 
he had to come here; (Nyam.) -/dug0 chonsonlhad to go, /ongo chonsonl 
had to come; (Jad) - /phude dinaso dogo C U ~  sonbe had to go from 
hcre, (Tod)-/ha thore Simla la chace hin/l havc to go Shimla tomorrow; 
/khoi ne d'aba tance hin/he has to give (fut.) my  money. 

Obligational: The sense or moral obligation or of a commitment 
to be fulfilled in future is expressed by appending respective tense 
forms of the verb substantive to the infinitive/verbal noun base of the 
main verb, in almost all the speeches of the T.H. group, e.g. (Kin.) 
-/dos anu bao ran bimu toc/he has to go with his father, (Gar.) -Mzi 
inzi awa dan elmen hinl, id.; (Patt.) -/du eno b&in sathe ibimi tiit@/ 
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id.; (Tin.)- /Ilene ibim totoili/we have to go; (Dar.)-/u demu nins/he has 
to go; (Chaud.)-/dcmoni-demo yin/ id., (Sp:)-/&ma hin/ id.; myam.)- 
/doanok/ id. (lit. will go); 

Similarly, a statement like 'I have to write a letter to . . .' will 
be rendered as - (Pau.) -/ge ica dak cecimi Wig/, (Tin.)-/ge ica dak 
cicim totog/; (Chhit.) - /ga id citti cecM to/; (Kin.)- /g& (iin bapu p a )  
ci1t.i cemu duk/id.; (Gar.) - /gizi pad bricumtol; (tod)-/na hige cig gyagya 
hol/ id.; (Nyam.) - /man hye [hian/; (Mar.) - /gaz tig citti lik-pan 
yw; (Dar.) - /jisu . . . rimu nini/; (Chaud.)-/jisa . . . rimu nini/ or/ 
. . . rims yin/, ctc., (Tod) - /khoi ne daba tarlcc hin/he has to give my 
money; (Mar.) - /g&Y Ian l a p a  yil,il have to work (lit. to do work). 

Inceptive: The inceptive aspect of a verbal expression usually 
pertaining to the past tense is, normally, expressed with past tense 
forms itself, e.g. (Chhit.) - /yo ninsa kin tuso ndclshe started weeping 
on sceing us (lit. she wcpt); (Pau.)-/du henrc tanzirin sathc kripti/ id.; 
(Kan.) -/nin bhales karaph&/ id.; (Dar.)-/u nin tan lama ka-teju/ id.; 
(Chaud.)-/iiti in tinmrci kattye/id.; (Jad)-/di nala thacaso nuson/ id.; 
(Nyarn.)-/ .... nusonlid.; /so son/startcd eating; (Kin.)-/zac/ id. _(lit. ate). 

But besides the above mentioned pattcm of expressing aspect of 
inceptivity, may be under the influence of I.A. speeches, the speeches 
of the Himalayan group also exhibit the feature of expressing it with 
the help of respective subsidiaries, e.g. (Pat[.)-/du henre tjlrbiran sathe 
karpi W i g  Siri,/she startcd weeping on seeing us; (Gar.) -/Bl gi thacis ta  
ilampo tyoza zuksa/ id.; (Mar.)-/dhE iru khizan tyopan casdi/ id., or 
/dhE irutEi tyopiin cadi/ id. (conjunctive participle), (Kin.) -1-zao dus/ 
started cating, (Raji) - /bajjar cilmkiin harelit started lightning; 

Simultaneity The vcrbal mode oC expressing the phenomenon of 
two actions taking place simultancously is not much different from thc 
aspcct of inccptivity and is normally expressed in the same way as the 
above. In the speeches of the western Himalayan group a particle 
/ilampo/is usually appended to the base of the verb expressing the action 
that took placc first and the verb of thc second action is placed in thc 
simple tense form. e.g. (Tin.)-/du ge tancirafi iiampo poke ili/he ran 
away as soon as hc saw me (lit. on seeing me); /ge dorin khi.ntrirM 
iiampo sekse ciirtig/ I recognized him as soon as I saw him; (Gar.) - 
Irastan Aampo/as soon as he came. But in others it  is expressed with 
simple past tensc forms, c.g. (Chhit.) -/yo ninsa tahlu so rode/ id., (Tod) - 
/na khoyon char ne+yoilmen/I came as soon as he (came). (Kin.) - 
Ipathuc gudoc dadosi sugro sugro hacelpitcher wcnt to pieces as soon 
as it feel from the hand./dogo ninanu con-so-si krabsoS/she startcd 
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weeping (wept) on seeing us. myam.) -/kho mansa la taesu nuson/shc 
started weeping as soon as she saw us (she wept on seeing us), (Kan.) - 
/ k r  bhales abe bokelall ran away on swing the tiger (simple past). 
(Chaud.)-/titi in tinmiici kttyelid. (for othcrs see above, Inceptivc and 
Adv. participle) 

Abilitalive: One's ability or inability to pcrlorm an action is 
expressed with respective tense forms of the subsidiary denoting the 
sense of 'being capable or incapable', roughly expressed by the English 
verb 'can', which are appended to the verbal noun base of the main 
verb. Examples of their usages in the speeches under consider-tion may 
be presented as follows: 

The verb roots expressive of this sense are /had-/in Kin., /le-/in 
Chhit. and Ithub-/in Gar. e.g. (Kin.)-/ram t h u n ~ m  hance/Ram is able 
to drink, /kim dwakc yunim ma h~i i l /you will not be able LO walk, 
(Chhit.)-/kin yunma lenofiil id.; /ga po-lea matok/I can not sit ....( i.e. 
I am unable to sit); (Gar.) - /gi rare mathubsa/I can not come; rare 
thubci mtln/he can not come, /gi &nca ma thubkd can not do 
walking. 

However, in all the odrer Himalayan speeches of the eastern as 
well as western group it is expressed with the verb /&-I, e.g. (Patt.) - 
/ge ibimi t&ig/I can go, (Tin.)-/ge ibim Wiglid.; (Patt.) -/du der apimi 

can come here; (Tin.) -/doi din iipim &i/id; (Dar.)-/ji jo sunsi 
matj;rsfl can not sit; (Chaud.)-/ji sonsi malg;rse/ id.; (Dar.)-/gae jo pEdiil 
gmje  ma WsyM/you will not be able to go on foot; (Chaud.)-/gan 
mira  de ma&syanno/id.; (Mar.) -/gE mhi rE t&cm/l can not cornc, 
/dhi citb gE-se mha bace t&syiin/you will not be ablc to read this lctter. 

In the speeches of the Tibetan group it is attested as /chu/, 
Ichod-1, /chid/, /khyu-1, /nu/, etc. e.g. (Sp.) -/ha yon mi chid/I can not 
come; /kho yonchukals/he can come; /kho yonchukamakhe can not 
come; @yam.)- /'ongo chod (kanok) /can cornc, /on yon mi chid/I can 
not come; (Nyarn.) -/'ongo chod (kanok) can come, /Ongo me chodl 
can not come; /silgo me chodkanol&an not read;) (Tod)- /ca chantc 
he thun khyuce-merd can not drink hot tea; /ham khyuce marakll can 
not eat; /na dul khyuce marals/I can not do walking. (Jad) - /na dod 
nui metals/I am unable to sit; /khyo khyam nusa miin/you are unable 
to walk, etc. 

There are many more other aspects of verbal expressions which 
as in other speeches are expressed with the help of respective subsidiaries 
current in the speech concerned. For their dctails sce the series 'studies 
in Tibeto-Himalayan Languages, 1988-92. 
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NON-FINITE VERB FORMS 

Besides the regular finite verbal forms of all the verb roots 
discussed in the foregoing pages there are some other verbal forms 
which though are very much a part of the verbal system of the languages 
under reference and are formed from all the verb roots of the speech 
concerned, yet are neither inflected for the tense-aspect categories of 
it, nor take modal suffixes. As such these forms are non-variable and 
non-personal, except the verbal adjectives which in some spccches are 
inflected for gender (e.g. Kin. /byoSya/ (masc): /byo-Se (fem) 'gocr'. 
Moreover, absence of grammatical categories, which are so conspicuous 
in finite verb forms, also renders them to be absolutivc forms which 
neither convey a complete sense, nor close a sentence, nor can be used 
as a predicate in a sentence. 

Principal categories of this class of verbal forms are- Infinitivcs, 
Verbal Nouns, Participles or Vcrbal Adjectives, Conjunctive Participles 
and Adverbial Participles. In all the tongues of the T.H. group various 
froms of all these verbal forms are normally formed from respwtive 
verb roots by suffixing respective formative suffixes. Some of these 
fonatives are mutually shared by many speeches, some by a few and 
some have only individual occurrences. The forms and functions of 
these non-finite verbal u n i ~ c  may be presented as un&r: 

INFINITIVES 

Infinitives which simply. express the action of the vcrb without 
predicating it of any subjcct or object are obtained by suffixing the 
infinitive formatives to h e  vcrb root. There are some dialects which 
employ only one formative for all types of verbal roots, but there are 
some in which the number of these markers is upto half a dozen or 
so. Although in most of the cases the predictability of the phonetic 
environments conditioning their occurrences is there, yet there are some 
in which it is not clear. 

Grouping of Infinitive Formatives 

All the infinitive l'ormatives of the speeches under consideration 
may broadly be placed in two groups: (1) Group-A and Group B. 
Speeches of the former group employ formative suffixes having palatal, 
dental and bilabial plosivcs or sibilants as their consonantal elements, 
and the languages belonging to this group are-Sp., Nyarn., Patt., Tin., 
Gar., Tod and Mar. And the spceches of thc latter group employ nasals 
as consonanval element for their formative suffixes, and the tongues 
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belonging to this group are-Kin., Chhit., Kan., Dar., Chaud. and Johari. 
Various types of fornatives employed by different speeches under 
consideration may be presented as follows: 

SP. - /-ce-je, se/:/de-celto sit, /se-ce/to dance, Iser-se/ to tcll, 
/sil-se/to read. (For the distribution of thcse allomorphs See 
S.T.H.L. Vol. 11. Pt. 11, p. 76). 

Nyam. - /a, ca, ja, s a l  : /thiya/to ask, /co-ya/to makc, /lop-ca/ to 
teach, Iphur-cdto fly, /'om-ja/to come, /zak-sa/to climb; 
/sil-jaho read. (For the distribution of these allomorphs scc 
S.T.H.L. Vol. 11. pt. 11, p. 178). 

Tod - Ice/ : liral-ce/to sleep, Icha-ce/to go, /sil-cello read, /za-ce/ 
to eat. 

Jad - /-ja/ : tkhum-ja/to bring, /be-jdto do, /te-jdto give; 
Patt.flin.- 1-ci-chi,-ji, -pi, phi, -bi, -si, - i ,  -mi, ~i-lhri,-&i/: (for their 

distribution see Vol. 11. pt. I, pp. 92-93, & 166): /thagci/ 
to break, /nhanci/to sit; Wk-chilto drag, /Iha-zi/to do, /ri- 
zi/to listen, /a-pi/-/am-pi/to come, fkra-pi/to weep, /ga-phi/ 
to dance, Inig-phi/ to tremble; /i-biho come, /Su-bi/m be, 
/tun-mi/to drink, /kutri/to say, /khan#ri/to see, /zi4i/m eat, 
/jo-i/to walk, /PO-Silt0 get wet, /rwak-Si/to graze, etc. 

Gar. - /<a, -za, -te, -de, -pa, Sa, -re/. (For their distribution sce 
Vol. 11. pt. I, P. 248): /loca/to say, /mi-za/to think, /reks- 
te/to tremble, /tun-delta drink, /el-de/~o go, Ira-re/to come, 
/za-re/to eat, /tad-pa/to praise, /thib-Sa/to fight 

Mar. - /pan-bM/ : Idha-phn/to give, /di-pan/to go, /ze-pals/ to eat; 
Kin. - /mig, -nig/ : /khya-miao see, /ci-mig/to wash, /&in-nig/to 

kill /la-nnig/to do, Ira-nnig/to give. 
Chhit. - /-M, -in, -W/ - / rols/ < /ro-awto to, /ton/ </to-a;n/ to come, 

/tuc-Wto take, /'US-in-hug-m/to read, /za-W/to eat, Ida- 
siiwto give, Ice-siin/to write; 

Kan. - /-ton, -mu/: /ruci-ton/to ask, /khan-ton/to buy, /sa-to-mutt0 
kill, /wa-to-mu/to laugh; /ban-to-mu/to go. 

Dar. & Chaud. - /-mu, -mo/ : Ira-mu/ to come, /de-mu/to go, /lo-mu/ 
to read, /ri-mu/to write, /za-mo/to eat, /tun-molt0 drink, e k .  

Johari - /-mo/ : /di-molt0 go, /pa-molt0 measure. 

VERBAL NOUN 

A verbal noun, though formly is identical with infinitive, yet, 
functionally, is quite different from it. For, it has the force of the logical 
object of 2 verb, whereas an infinitive. ssimply expre.ses an action of 
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the verb without predicating it of any subject or object. But on the other 
hand although, like a noun, it can take post-positions and has a semantic 
correlation with am.-dative and locative cases, yet is different from it 
because a noun, may be derived from a verb, can only function as a 
subjcct or object of a verb, whereas a verbal noun, inspite of functioning 
as a noun retains ib verbal character as well, and can, therefore, take 
an object or complement for itself in the same manner as a finite verb 
or a verb of an incomplete predication does, particularly with verbs 
dcnoting the sense of obligation, necessity, requirement, compulson, 
etc. 

In the languages of the T.H. group use of infinitives as verbal 
noun is attested in three forms, (1) as bare stem, (2) with infinitive 
marker, (3) with formative suffixes. The forms and their functions attested 
in differcnt speeches under consideration are as follows: 

The main function of a verbal noun in the capacity of a noun 
is to be used as an object or complement of a finite verb and in the 
capacity of an action word to take an object with or without a post- 
position. Both the characteristics of it as attested in these speeches may 
be illustrated as under: 

(1) Bare stem or base alone: Employment of bare verbal base 
as vcrbal noun is primarity attested in the speeches of the eastern 
Himalayan group and Kinnar group. Some of the examples of this 
characteristic of it are: 

Johari - /ti tun dec/ (he) went to drink/for drinking water. 
Mar. - /dhE ti tun casydhc started drinking water. 
Dx. - /USU ti tun lcsu/hc was asked to drink water. 
Chaud. - /ti tun/for drinking water, /ti tunkhu/in order to drink water. 
Chhit. - /obi hoya ton tha locildon't forget to come here tomorrow. 
Kan. . - /nugu-j la-miz gasa ranlgive clothers to him to wear. 

(ii) Wilh infinitive Marker: The use of verbal noun with infinitive 
marker is a most common feature of all the tongues of the T.H. group. 
Some of the examples may be seen in the following usagcs. In this 
it can be followed by a p.p. as well, though the use of post.-position 
may be optional: 

SP. - /sul-se phila peca goSuk/book is needed for reading. /kho 
nala mu1 ter-se (phi1a)yon dok/he is coming to give money 
to us. 

Nyam. - /kyo sil-je phed-la doruk/he is going to read. /sil-jc chcd 
la peca go~onok/Do~.lc is needed for reading. 
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Tod 

Jad 
Gar. 

Kin. 

Chhit. 

Patt. 

Tin. 

Mar. 

Dar. 

Chaud. 

Johari 

- /khoe nala zace tonhe gave me to eat/for eating; /kho oma 
thun-ce khomdume wants to drink milk. 

- /&i laha beja la lok den am going for doing work. 
- /za-re elzahe went for eating/to eat. 

loci khya ra-rc thi  lwarddon't forget to come here tomorrow. 
- /dos boa f in  bi-mu du/he has to go with his father. 

/khi:r pan-nu tanes dl gyamiglrice is needed to prepare 
kheer. /khya-mu/to see, for seeing, /tun-mu/to drink, for 
drinking. 

- /ga zoi tersan chatow I know swimming welL 
/:oyo husyM nin z o i m e  is good at studies (in studying). 

- (May be optionally followed by post-positions): 
/du ti tun-mi (rin)iiti/ he came for drinking water. 
/du ti hapi ilzi to/ he has gonc to bring watcr. 

- /doi fientan api rin-apim (thidzi) kukya/ he asked us for 
coming. /du r u c i  rin tej tocelshe is fast in weaving. 

- /dhEj ist apa sib dip& y m e  has to go wiih his father. 
/om du rha-pM tha bisrE/don't forget to come here 
tomorrow. 

- /u do ra-mu cinnu nizu/ he wanted to come here. 
/ji-su laku citthi ri-mu nini/ I have to write a letter. 

.-Bya - /iiti usiga be-te zoro demonil (Bya.) he has to go with 
his father. /ji-sa tig citti rima yin/I have to write a letter. 

- /us bhim demok m a  magashe did not make his mind to 
go inside. 
/fin-k kurS/took for selling; hami-k/for measuring. 

Suffixal/Base + Fonnatives: Besides h e  infinitivc forms, thcrc 
are many other forms and usages of verbal nouns in different speeches 
which are obtained by suffixing different formative elcmen~s attested 
as -1-miil, -men, -cum, -sum, -m, -n Je t .  These may be illustrated as 
bclow : 

In Kinnauri and Kan. it is attested as/-im/ or /-m/: /do hunc byom 
gya gya to/he wants to go just now. /kin dwakc yuni-m ma hiini/ going 
cannot bccome by you. 

(Kan.)-/ga sobhilas kamo son-m lagc/ I wish to do some good 
work. 

/mansan ran yan-m bokc-konlwent to live with a man. 
In Patt. it is /mi/and can be followed by a postposition as well: 
Idobi gyebi ibi-mi thilzrkittere/thy asked mc to come. 
/doi panu tl~n-mi-mi tnto./he wanted to drink milk. In Tin. The 
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fornatives are/-m/ and /-midwhich occur in free variation with infinitive 
forms, as in/ceci-cecim/lo write, for writing, /cakci-cakcim/to wash, 
for washing; /zili-min-za-min/ to eat, for eating, /tun-min/for drinking, 
etc. 

In Gar. its formation is as stem + men/sum-cum k post-position: 
stems which take infinitive marker /ca,za/ takc /-cum/, which take 
/sa/ take/-sumland others /-men/: 

llig-cum bonbelfor doing, ban-cumifor cutting, /bib-sum/to fight, 
llok-sumlto ascend, /zamen bonthelto eat, for eating, /dod-men/for 
meeting. 

/za-men khimstdhe wants to eat. 
/tun-men khamstahe wants to drink. 
In Tod. i t  is attested as root + c, as in /khoe na la yonc phila 

zerohe asked us to come. Its structure in Jad is as verb root + /sum/ 
-/-go/: /di doro hon-sum dokhe wanted to come here. /nala hon-go 
Ihon/I will have to come. 

/hodi do-go hol/ he will have to go. 
In the dialects of the Rangkas group it  is /m/ and freely varies 

with the inf. formative/mo-nlu/: 
(Chaud.)- /sEm/to strike, /rim/to fill, /ranam/to scll; /lorn/ to say. 

/gam dansu/ in order to work, for working, /ran nan. cu/for selling, etc. 
(Grierson). 

PARTICIPLES 

Participles, also called verbal adjcctivcs, have a dual chxactcr. 
Syntactically, in an utterance, whcn thcsc txcupy thc position of an 
adjective and modify the meanings of thc nominal hcad concerned as 
an adjective, then thcy have the adjectival character, but whcn, or account 
of retaining thcir verbal propcrtlcs, thcsc modify thc mcaning of a vcrb 
in an utterance and also form the part of the predicate then thcir function 
is of an advcrb and consequently, havc h e  advcrbial character. 

There are two categories of these participlcs, dcsignatcd as prescnt 
participle and pastlpcrfcct participle. In thc T.H. group of speeches both 
of them are indeclinable. Moreover, these tongucs do not rccognizc the 
iuturc participle as a distinct category. Bcsides thc above, thcre are 
conjunctive participles as well, which arc absolutivc in naturc and do 
not have the modifying character of thc either of the two mentioned 
above. Gcncral characteristics and the lnechanisln of thcir formations, 
opcrative in diCfcrcnt spcechcs under consideration, may be explained 
as follows: 
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Normally, participles are formed in three ways, (1) simple 
suffixation, (2) reduplication of the stem alone, (3) reduplication of the 
stem alongwith the formatives, and their formative bases can be (1) 
bare root /stem, (2) Infinitive, (3) Participle. All the speeches under 
consideration attest a variety of their formative elements, some of which 
are common to more than one speech, some are phonetically conditicmcd 
variants and some occur in free variation with their other co-morphemes 
(for their details see inh-common features). Various forms and functions 
of all the three categories of participles may be presented as under. 

PRESENT PARTICIPLE 

The present participle when used as an adjective dcnotes a situalion 
in which the action under reference has already s w d ,  but is or was 
in a state of continuity at the point of time rcfcrred to by thc finilc 
verb form in question. For instance, (Kin.)- /gas id yabo pyac 
khyak /'I saw a flying bird*. Here the partJciple /yak/ 'flying* implies 
that the bird was already in the process of flying or i t  has already taken 
a flight when it was seen by the speaker. 

But while functioning as an adverb it indicates a state of two 
actions taking place simultaneously or url-intenuptedly, e.g. (Kin.) - 
/dogo khyao Oeo dug /they were going (whilc) seeing, i.e. that the 
actions of going (moving) and seeing were going on simultaneously, 
e.g. /gas bio-bio khyau saw (while) moving. or/do zao zao bio/he left 
while he was still in the process of eating, etc. 

In its adverbial form it also conveys thc scnsc of an action having 
been done repeatedly, e.g. (Kin.) /gas bio-bio cha-cha tow I am t i r d  
of doing repeatedly, or /tun0 tuno/having drunk again and again, etc. 
or (Mar.) - /ji 1h galsn-galh dhil kiilju/I am dclaycd on account of 
king engaged in doing work continuously. 

Now, firstly we shall take up the cases of Lhc Tibetan group and 
then of the Himalayan group. As pointed out above that thcrc is no 
uniformity or commonness in the formative elements oi thesc tongucs, 
so the forms and functions of these putu5ples will be explained for 
each speech separately, and over all observations on thcm will be rnadc 
at the end of this section. 

Formation: In almost all the speeches the mcchanisrn of formation 
of present participle is attested in two forms, viz. (1) suffixation and 
(2) reduplication. In the former type various formatives arc sull'ixcd 
to the verb root and in the latter be  bare verb stem or the full suffixal 
form is redupblicated. Examples of both the typcs may bc prcscnrcc 
as follows: 
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Suffixation: The device of suffixation in the speeches of different 
groups is a normal feature of partrcipial formations. Some of these may 
be explained as under: 

Tibetan Group: The speeches of this group, though have their 
own formative elements, yet there is a partial convergence among them, 
the differences mainly being confined to vocalic variations, e.g. there 
is a complete convergence between the fonnatives of Nyam. and Jad 
and difference of vowel quality in Tod, Jad, and Nyam, or in Sp. Nyam. 
For instance, in Spitian, in the dialect of Pin, these formatives are 
attested as / a ,  -kan, -tan/, as in /co-an/ doing, ISianldying J [hi-an/ 
writing, /ton-Mn/ showing, /ta-kh/ li f~ing, /droncitih/going: /ha kho 
la dronci-tan thon-cun/I saw him going. 

Besides, it is also obtained by suffixing-hin, -pin + ciktan/to lhc 
verb root, as in /ser-hin-ciktanlsaying, /iian-pin-ciktadlistening, etc. 

However, in thc valley of Sham it is formed by suffixing a verbal 
phrase-/ kuncitaM-Iunci-taMto the verb stem, (the former appended to 
stems ending in a consonant and the latter to stems ending in a vowel), 
e.g. lter-kunci-taf~lgiving, /drill-kunci-tawfalling, /Si-unci-tanldying, /sa- 
ncitan/ <* lsa-unci-tanleating. The suffixes in Nyam. are -/-in, -hin, kin, 
-gin, -iiin/which are appended to the verb root, (for their distribution 
see Vol. 11, pt. 11. p. 180-81). e.g. /stin/eating, /do-inlgoing, /ser-kin/ 
saying, Iphurkinlflying, /sil-gin/ reading Jthun-in/ drinking, /leiiin/ taking; 
/ m a  kho-la do-in tan saw him going, /man ciu-cik-la phurkin tdI 
saw a bird flying, etc. 

In the dialcct bf Tod it is obtained by suffixing /-on /or/ -cen/ 
to the verb root, e.g. /sil-ccn/ reading, /yon- cen /coming, 1%-cen/ 
dancing, Ichacent going, /na Sirakten ta thon-men/ I saw (a) running 
horse. 

In respcct of participial formative elements the speech of the Jads 
shows an affinity with, Nyamkad. There the suffixes appended to the 
verb roots are -/-gin/ and /-inlwhich are usually followed by phrases 
like /cig-ld and /jog-la/also: /be-gin-cig-la/ doing, /go-gin/-/go-gincig- 
la/ laughing J thn-gin-thugin-cig-la/ drinking, etc. 

/ciu cig phorje ogindowa bird is flying, 
/na di-la sain thonson/I saw him eating. 

Besides employment of simple suffixed forms the mechanism of 
employment of reduplicated forms too is equally operative in these 
s p d h e s ,  e.g. (Sp.)-/tan-tanlseeing, /tonkan-tonkan/show ing, /leha coan- 
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coan phimo lusunl (lit. work doing-doing (I have) late become); (To+ 
lkho sil-en silen ilalson/she slept while still reading (lit. reading-reading), 
lkhai d .  dE ta zaro~he was eating while lying down. It may, however, 
be noted that the phenomenon of redupblication takes place when thc 
participle functions as an adverb to modfiy the action of h e  verb in 
question. 

Himalayan Group 

As the speeches of the Tibetan group, h e  spceches of the 
Himalayan group too follow the mechanism of suffixation and 
reduplication to obtain their present participles. Various kinds of 
formatives employed by them may be prcsentcd as undcr: 

In Kinnauri the present participle is obuincd by suffixing-/o/ 
directly to the root or to the aux. /du/, :.g.-/ci-o/ washing JSi-oldying, 
/tun-o/drinkingJyab-o/flying,/redo/selling, /wado/laughing Jdadolfalling, 
/sado/killing, etc. /g& id yabo pya k h y M  saw a flying bird, Jbiocya 
mifthe going persci.1; =the person who is going. In Chhitkuli thcsc suffixcs 
are attested as/a/or/ga -gel, as in /tun-ddrinking, /to-Vcoming, /ro-d 
going, /Si-gddying, Ida-gdgiving, /la-geldoing, /la-ge/eating, CW. 

/hoyo ti tuna tahe is drinking water. 
/mi Si-ga-ta/the) man is dying. 
In Kanashi the formative suffixes arc attested as IjW and /sW (the 

former yith roofs ending in a vowel, and the latter with roots cnding 
in a consonant), as in /ca-jii/dancing/la-jddoing, /to-ja/beating, /bun- 
Wgoing, etc./ni ta-ja totke, g i t aa  lajwwe, while dancing, were singing 
songs. 

In Pattani it is obtained by suffixin&,/, /ca/or/za/to thc verb root, 
as in /riin&a/giving Jphanza-phiinwflying, /za-za/eating, /lha-za/doing, 
/&&falling, etc. 1phanz.a pya/flying bird, /daca bundfalling treeJzark 
r&&a Utu/running child, 

/pya phitnda oi ili/the bird went afar flying. 
Tinani has its own mechanism of deriving present participles. 

There these forms are obtained by suffixing/Br-toro/to the verbal noun 
base of the verb concemed:/g&phi-t&/dancing Jtunbi WJdrinkingJharnbi 
W/flyingJ&-tiirleating, b p i  toro/weeping, etc. /gye du il tiir W g d  
I saw him going. /gye i phmbi tarya Unga/I saw a flying bird. It is 
also expressed by simple verbal noun forms, as in/gye du ibi ts;ngd 
I saw him going. 

In this context Gari employs a number of formative suffixes which 
are attested asla,-ka,-ga,-kya,-gya,sa,-zdetc. (for their distribution see 
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vol. 11, pt. I, p. 249-50):Iza-aleating, Ityo-dweeping, Pi-kddoing, /ru- 
Wchewing, /kyor-gddancing, /tun-gabinking Jzod-kydsitting, llod-kya/ 
saying, /'an-gydseeing , /pan-za/fl y ing , etc. 

Besides it is also obtained by sufrixing I-pa/or/cug/to the verbal 
noun base of the verb: Ilig-ci-pa/doing, /toi cug buca/wceping child, 
/panicug pyaci/flying bird, etc. 

The speeches of the Rangkas (Eastern Himalayan) group too, do 
not share formative suffixes, except PM/which is common to Darmiya 
and Chandangsi-Byangsi spceches. The formative elements of the 
different speeches of this group are as follows: 

The formative suffixcs in Marchha are-/un-sun/, and/-zan/ which 
are appended to the verb root; as inlphostilnldry ing Jkustii~slceping , 
/zEW/ating,/tE-ziinlsceing, /tuLziin/drinking:/gE dhEru rhattiin langi/ 
I saw him coming, /gE kustiin Seru tangi/l saw a sleeping child. 

In Darmiya trlc prescnt participle formatives arc attested as/19n/ 
appended to the verb root:/ri-lhlwriting, /hizu-lan/dying,/ga-lm/doing, 
/lo-lanlreading Jdi-liinldoing, etc. 

/ji-su taku le-liin sin tan-su/I saw a falling tree. 
/u za-1an na syunsinilhe is always eating. 
The present participle formatives in thc dialects of Chaudangs 

and Byangs are attested asmi-gii.i/and/lM--an/, as in/hik-Gi/laughting, 
/tansi gai/quarreling, /hicige talanldying Jsake-taliin/kiIling, etc. But in 
Johari they are artcsted askin--an/manifesting parlial affinity with the 
above formativcs, as in/jan siclwas, were eating; /Sic-fin sis/(am) dying, 
/sin-n decfleaving; /dineg/is going, etc. (for the comparative data of all 
these formatives sce infra Tablc No. 15). 

ReduplicaD'on: As in the spceches of thc Tibetan group, in the 
specches of this group too, rcitcration of particles is a common feature, 
e.g. . h.)-/no-zao bio/(lit. eating-eating went);/cio-cio rina/(lit. washing- 
wqching said)/gss bio-bio khyak/I saw while walking,/lano-lano/doing, 
etc. (Kan.)-/duS bunsu-bufista rehekhe (hon.) said while goingJchaces 
h o b  za-za toS/children were eating loaves of brad; (Chhit.)-/hoyo za- 
za rindelhe said whilc cating; /ga kaman laca-laca gordek/while working 
I have become late, (Patt.)-/du zaza-zaza ili/he left while eating;/im 
lhaza-lhaza kuttulhe spoke while still in sleep; (Tin.)./du zark ramba- 
ramba din aminhe camc here runninghm lappa-lappa phi sukei ili/ 
become latc while doing work, (G. , 'len lika-lika gorci elza/id. /za- 
za/ eating, /thunza-tuhnzddrining, ctc. (Dar.)-/ji I ~ n  galan-galan dhi:l 

have become late whilc working; (Chaud.)-kiti zaliin 7AM phakcw 
he said while cating,/in thanwkai-Lhangnkiii dege nfinsfi/ufe were going 
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dancing and singingJje liln syufi@-syuhga dhi:l Ulho/lhave become 
late while doing work. 

PAST-PARTICIPLE/PERFECT PARTICIPLE 

Like present participle, the past participle also acts as a modifier 
of a substantive or an action word, but it denotes a completed state 
of action in question and is passive by nature. As such it is also termed 
as perfect participle or passive participle. 

Formation: The devices employed to obtain the participial forms 
of this class are attested as (1) suffixation, (2) prefixation-infixation- 
suffixation, (3) Reduplication. 

Suffixation 

The mechanism of suffixation is widely followed in all the speeches 
of the Western Himalayan and Tibetan groups. Different speeches have 
their own formative suffixes, not sharing much among themselves, except 
partial convergences in the speeches of the Tibetan group. Therefore, 
it will be better if each speech is dealt with individually. 

In Spitian, in the dialect of Sham Valley the participial formative 
is attested as/dhekan/or/phekars/, as in/ter ~ekan/given /Si dhekan/dead, 
/sae phekan/eaten, etc; But in the dialect of Pin Valley besides the 
formative/dhekan/, other formatives like/charji/and/wan/are also 
employed, some times occuring in free variation, e.g./karncharji-kam- 
wan/dried, /tue-wan/washedJthie-wan/written, /coe chargi-coe-wan/ 
done JSidhekan/dead, also/sed-penblled. 

In Nyamkad a reduplicated verb root takes/-a, (-wa), -ta,-cia, - 
ba,-ro/etc. to obtain the past participle forms. (For their distribution see 
vol. 11, pt. I1 p.p. 18 1 -82), e.g. /Si-Si-wddead, /phed-phed-WdoneJso- 
sod-ta/killedJlen-len-da/taken,/ter-ter-dgiven, /sil-sil-&ad, /so-sr 
eaten, /kam-karn bddried, etc. 

But it is also obtained by suffixing/-ro, -po/etc. directly to the 
verb stem, as in/maso dul Si-ro zik thon/I saw a dead smake; / p a -  
na-so hok cam-po thuldok/dried leaves fell from the tree. 

In this matter Tod attests an affinity both with Spitian and 
Nyarnkad. For, in it the formative suffixes are attested as /dlekiin/and 
/po/, which are appended to the verb root;/he Si-dlek& bu -rin-mo thofi- 
S O ~ / I  saw a dead snake; /ne butani loma kampo cemen/ I plucked off 
dned leaves from the tree. 

In Jad these formative elements are attested as /'btiro, diina/etc., 
e.g.lta-biirolseen Jchak-bg;ro/broken, f p a e t ,  drenched, Pel-bm/ 
slept, /so-diindeaten, /la m t a k e n  Jte-diindgiven. etc. 
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Besides, we also get forms likeham-poldriedJtu-tu-dwashed, 
/Si-son/dead, which show partial affinity with the formatives of 
Nyarn kad. 

As the speeches of the Tibetan group, the speeches of the 
Himalayan group too, do not have a uniform pattern of thcse formatives 
though partially sharing here and there. Details of all these may be 
presented as follows: 

In Kinnauri the perfect participle forms are obtained by suffixing 
/Sid (+ya)/ or/-is/to the verb root: /khya-Sid/seen,/ci-Sid/ washed,/Si-Sid/ 
deadJsa-Sid/killed, /huS-iSlread JtoS-islseated, /mans-islhiddcn, etc. The 
latter forms are identical with conjunctive par~iciple, eg.Jgiis id Si-Sid 
spas khyals/I saw a dead snake. /an ci-9id gasa ham tolwhere are my 
washed clothcs? 

' /rhSg-Sid pabuc hHm to/wherc is thc broken pitcher? 
/bio-Sid-ya milgone pcrson=the person who has gone. 
In Chhitkuli these elements are attested as/-ci,-ti,si, -ni, -i/which 

are suffixed to the verb root./la-cildone, Ida-si/g i ven, lsya-si/seenJza- 
i/caten,/ro-i/gone,/Si-i/dead;/la-ti/don /g iri- tilfallen ,/paki- tilripe Jno-nil 
slept. 

/gaci i Si-i sapa tan-dek/I saw a dead snake. 
/ga to giri-ti seu zai/l ate the fallen apple. 
Besides being used singly, these forms are also used as reduplicated 

ones, as in/eme roi-roi han& dyaro asi/how many days have passed 
him gone (lit.). 

In Kanashi the position of formative suffixes is not clear, only 
reduplicated forms of thc roo1 itself have bccn attcstcd, e.g., see 
~edu~licat ion below: 

Besides, simple past tense forms are also used to convey the 
sense of the perfect participle, as in/bok/gone,/naSi to/is scated, etc. 

The past participle suffixes in Pattani are-/-ci,-9i,-zi/, as inIda-ci/ 
fallcn, /zr-Sileaten Jro-Silroasted, /kh3-Si/seen, /ce -Si/written, etc, as in 
/cc-Si prd/writtcn lcttcr,/min-zi phil/ripcned fruit,/diik-Si buthlbroken 
trce. But, besidcs the above mentioncd forma~ivcs, h e  verb root alone 
also is used as past participle, when used attributively, as in/Si om#a/ 
dcad snake. 

In Tinani the suffixcs arc attested as/-Si/and/-ki/,as in Ice-Glwritten, 
/ku-Si/said, spokcn, /zc-Si/eaten, Ira-Si/givcn, /tun-Si/drunk; bar- kildried, 
/dak-ki/brokcn, etc. 

Gari attcsls a variety of thcse Sormatives some of which show 
closc aflinity wilh thc formativcs of Pattani and 'rinani as well. The 
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commonly attested formatives are-/Si,-ci-li,i/which are further 
strengthened by suffixing Jcugho them, as in/thaMi-cug/scen Jcag-3;- 
cuglwashed Jthag-Si-cug~brokenJda-Sicuglgiven Jza-i-cug/eat.cn. /tun-i 
cugldrunk jgi-ci-cug/dead,/dak-ci-cug/bmken Jdra-1i-tug/ ctc. (for 
their distribution see Vol. 11, pt. I. p. 250)Jbuli chakplbroken pot, 
/tebu Sicildead snake,/minicug ku3u/ripe fruit. 

These fuffixes are attested as/-pya,-tya,-;[,sit,-rt, -pin-bin/in the 
Marchha dialect of Garhwal. (For their distribution see vol. 111. pt  11, 
p. 156-57), e.g./tan-pya/seen&&-tyalripe, cooked, /zi-it/eaten, &hag- 
sitbroken, /Sist/dead, /kust/slept, Iurpin-wbif~/washed, etc. For instance, 
/sustya phiiI/rotten fruit, bust seru/slept childjpec-se zait pMl/fruit eaten 
by bird; /Sist bhu/dead snake, 

Prefixo-suffixal Devices: The practice of prerixing, infixing and 
suffixing past participle formatives is followcd in the spccchcs of 
Rangkas group. This peculiar feature of participle formation is not 
attested in any other speech of this group, or perhaps in any othcr 
speech of this sub-continent., This may be presented as under: 

In Darmiya, in the case of intransitive verbs, the past participle 
forms are obtained by prefixing /kW and suffixing/-nu/m the verb root, 
and in cases of transitive verbs by infixing/-si-/ in between the verb 
root and the suffix/-nu/, alongwith the prefixation of/ka/e.g. (Intrans.)- 
M-char-nuldriedka-mo-nu/ripe, ha-thi-nu/wept, buvpun-zu-nu/dead 
(who has died). (Trans.)-/ka-ri-si-nu/written;/ka-tu~'~-si-nu/drunk, /kA-ga- 
si-nuldone, /ka-za-si-nu/washed. 

In the dialects of Chaudangs and-Bymgs, we get the prefix 
/pa-/in addition toha-/and the suffixes arc attested as/-dE,-sid/, -W, 
e.g./ka-ch~-~dried,/khu-sid/~tolenJk~-chil-si-dE/washed Jpa-san-si- 
dE/, killed/@-jha-te/dead. (Grierson)-/ci-bin-d/tilled, full, /pu-nyar-W 
lost: 

/ji-s jiimmai ka-che-tii phiil Kattho/ I have pluckcd all the ripe fruits. 
/amko tig kho-bu pa-jhan-te niso/there was a dead snake on the 

road. 
In Johari the formative suffixes are attested as/sM, ta/etc. /'e-safd 

said (lit. which is said), /ta-ben/ta-an bojh/the lclt load=the load that 
was leftjpyu-san/filled, etc. 

(For the comparative data of the formatives see Table No. 15) 

CONJUNCTIVE PARTICIPLE 

In a context of two actions taking place in an un-interrupted 
sequential order the verb of the preceding action is placed in the 
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conjunctive participle form and of the succeeding action in the finite 
verb form. Thus the primary function of this class of participles is to 
denote that the action indicated by it has either becn already perlormed 
before the action indicated by the finite verb form or still continues 
in the state completed earlier. It is called conjunctive because 
syntactically it connects one clause with another. But, it being a non- 
finite verb form, the sense of the clause containing it remains incomplete 
until the clause containing the finite verb is also there. The distinguishing 
feature of this participle, as compared with other classes of participles, 
is this that it neither possesses the characteristics of a modifier, nor 
indicates any tcmporal aspect of the action in question. As such it 
acquirse a virtual value of an indeclinable and is also termed as absolutive 
by some grammarians. 

Formation 

The commonly uscd mechanism to obtain the forms of conjunctive 
participles is to suffix respective formatives 10 the vcrbal bascs which 
in most of the cases are the verb roots itself, but in somc speeches 
of the Tibetan groups, viz. Sp. and Nyam., besidcs thc root, Ihc infinitivc 
is also taken as a base. In the speeches of thc Himalayan group the 
device of reduplication of the verb root is also followcd. Thcsc may 
be presented as under: 

Ti betan Group 

In Sp. the conjunctive formative suflix is/lo-Idwhich may bc 
appended to thc bare verb root or to the infinitivc basc of it which 
in the case of stems in a vowel is attested as /c/ instcad of /jc-cc1;c.g. 
/sa-e-l~lalhaving taken food Jton-je-lo/having shown; /dcd-cc-lohaving 
given Jsae-lo-son/go after taking meals;/iru yon-la dodhaving come here 
sit down; /hem0 tun-la Aol/slcep having drunk milk;/na phiru yon-c- 
lo setin/ I shall tell to you after having come hcre. Moreover, in a non- 
formal speech it can be expressed with the infinilivc forms alone, as 
in /ser-jehaving said;/coc-jchaving done Jse-cclhaving killed, etc. 

In Nyam. the formative suffix is/-solwhich in all the cases is 
appended to thc infinitive base of the verb concerned, e.g./ta-ya-so/ 
(Narngya);/ta-sya-so/ (pooh) having seen;/kam-ja-so-kam-sya-sohaving 
dried, Ithi-ya-sohaving written, /bun-ja-solhaving drunkJsi1-ja-sohaving 
read, etc. 

In the speech of Tod these forms are obtained by suffixing /te-de/ 
to the [verb root, as infyon-de/having come,/thun-dehaving drunk Jsil- 
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de/having read, etc. In stems ending in a vowel a linking element 
/elis also infixed between the two. as in/zaete/-dhving eaten, Myoran 
zace zaete-za-ede soh/you go having eaten food. h a  tiru yon-de zctcn/ 
I shall tell, having come here. Rho na la toe te syor-son/he on seeing 
us went way. 

In Jad these forms are obtained by suffrxingt-Sya,-Sa/to the verb 
root, as inlchyo-gyahaving heard Jtu-Syaaving washedjso-Syalhaving 
eaten Jgo-Syahaving laughed ~thun-!&a/having drunk Jca-h/having done, 
/te-Saaving given, /Si-waving died Jse-galhaving killed, etc. 

hero don-Sa, dodhaving come here, sit down. 
Besides, the formative pattern of Nyam. too, is followed as an 

alternative to the above, for instance, /di na la chon-ca-so nu-son/having 
seen us, she wept. (=she started weeping on seeing us). 

/phei demun ca-so ti1 syorsolS/he, having become unconscious, 
fell down. 

Himalayan groups: As pointed out above, the commonly followed 
devices in the speeches of this group are (1) suffixalion & (2) re- 
duplication. These may be presented as follows: 

In Kinnauri conjunctive participles are obtained in two ways, (1) 
by reduplicating the verb stem, (2) by suffixing/-is/to the verb stem, 
e.g./bi-bfiaving goneJkhya-khyalhaving seenJci-ci/ having washed, 
/tun-tumaving drunk; /huSis/having read,/toSis/having sat Jyocislhaving 
played, etc. 

/do krab-krab losid/he, having wept, wept, said; /do la-la bio dul 
he, having spoken, went away. 

/do kirnu s a ~ a  Se-Se biodu/he, having locked the house, has gone 
away. 

In Chhitkuli it is obtained by suffixing/so/to the verb root, but 
is also expressed with past participle form itself, which can optionally 
be reduplicated with certain morpho-phonemic changes in the stem 
vowel, as in/za-i-zo-fiaving eaten, /lati-lotl/having done Jdasi-dosil 
having givenjtuci-taci/having takcnJtuti-talihaving come, a c .  

/osa hoya tuti (tati) posfiaving come here, sit down. 
/kamiin laci kon zoi/having done work, food ate. 
/th& bn-so ce thuritelhaving seen the tiger, all ranaway. 
As in Kin, in Kanashi too it is expressed (1) by reduplicating 

the verb stem, (2) by suffixing/-ke,-gelor/-k,-gh the verb root which 
attest a close affinity with the formative in Tin., as in/za-zdhaving 
eatenjtun-tun/or/~ungta/having drunk, /cumsi-gel having kissedJot-kel 
having done, etc. 
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/acig, anu ba-di bolS/having got up, went to his father. 
/khi:ran tun ta tu lhauhaving drunk milk, go to sleep. 
butas za-za phdk hoSk/Lhe dog, having eaten & eaten, has become 

fat. /curat dauk jug-jug drag-&in dchedlthe pitcher, having Callen down 
from hand, has gone to pieces. 

In Pattani it is obtained by suffixing/-ca, -zl, -zag -ze,-e/to the 
verb root. Disuibutionally/-el is appended to stems ending in a consohant, 
as in/ihzi/having come, /tub-za)having drunk, /zae-having eaten, /tonal 
having struck, etc. Besides the above, Grierson has noted/-srdas well, 
as in /roSreg-Sraaving got angry, but this formative could not be attested 
in our data. 

/bagat zae ilahaving eaten food, go. 
Tinani which othcrwise has a very close affinity with Pattani, 

attests widcly diffcrent formativcs for conjunctive participle. These are- 
be-khe-ge,-phe,-se,-ze,-e J. and their distribution is as in Patt (for details- 
see Vol. 11, pt. I, pp. 168-69). Between these two closely related tongues 
the only common element is/-ze/and/-eland in respect of be-gelit shows 
a close affinity with Kan. e.g., Id-gehaving opened, /tun-gelhaving 
drunk, byor-gelhaving played, danced;/krap- kehaving wept, /dos-ke/ 
having slept;/gwak-se/having embraced Jce-elhaving writtenJzae-ze-e/ 
having eaten, /zik-phehaving trembled,/su-zc/having taken bath, etc. 
/kal zamin ze-c ila/you, having eaten food, go. 

/ditro a - k e ,  zoci/having come here, sit down. 
/palmu tum-ge, ilahaving drunk milk, go. 
As in oher tongue of this group, in this too, thc mcchanism of 

reduplication is opcrative to some extcnt, e.g./gye su-ze sa-ze antogl 
I, having taken bath, will go. 

The only formative suffix in Gari is/-zi/which is common with 
Pattani, e.g. /el-zilhaving gone, ban-zilhaving seen Jlod-zilhaving said, 
/cag-zilhaving washed,/bri-zi/having writtenllig-zi/having done Jza-zi/ 
having eatcn. Gricrson has noted /Si/as well, as in/San-Sihaving arise, 
but it could not be attested in our data. A few syntactic usagcs of this 
may bc givcn as under: 

/zare khomzi ila/eating having finished, went. 
/kya ra-zi, zamen zad/ having done work, food ate. 
Besides the mechanism of reduplication also takes place. It may 

be partial or complcte: 
/Ul dorog za-za boi kyazi elza/he, having eaten free of charge, 

has betome fat; /pyaci pnnza-panza wai elzdthe bird, having flown, 
has gone far away. 
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However, in the dialect of Marchhas it is attcslcd as /-iz/which 
when suffixed to vowel ending stems is amalgamated with the stem 
vowel, as inlrhEzlhaving come</rha-/to come JtwEzhaving drunk( 
(tun)+id;/Ez/having seen/lEz/having done, etc., otherwise /kan-i~hnving 
seenJkuc-izhaving slept, /let-iz/having burnt, etc; 

/du rhEz, huncihaving come here, sit down. 
/zE-z, dinahaving eaten, go. 
/do di:z, hencihaving gone there, sit down. 
/dhE im tEj tyopan casdilshe started weeping on seeing us (lit. 

having seen). 
In Darmiya the commonly used formative elcment is/ju/which is 

suffixed to the present participle base of the verb, as in /un-Iih-ju/ 
having seen, /le-lan-juhaving saidjchil Ian-juhaving washed, /ri-Ian- 
jmaving written, /lo-lan-juhaving read, etc./do ra-lh-ju, sun syAn/ 
having come here, sit down. 

/U behog lhe-lan-ju, cirga cu/having become unconscious, he fell 
downJu-si sumi lag-liin-ju, ji Hm-su/having gathered together, they all 
the three struck me. 

But the data recorded by Grierson indicates that formerly it was 
expressed by suffixing/-si/or/-si-cu/to the verb root, as in/p&k-saaving 
left,/yan-si-cu/having heard. It seems that during the course of 
development the voiceless formative/-cu/has developed into a voiced 
one, due to regressive assimilation. 

Chaudangsi-Byangsi, though otherwise closely related to Darrniya, 
do not agree with it in respect of these formativcs. Thcre they are 
attested as/-kE-gE/, strangely exhibiting aflinily with Kan. & Tin./kE/ 
occtming with stems ending in vowels and/-gE/with others, e.g. /lo- 
kE/having said Jsa-kE/having killed Jchiir-gE/having dried Johil-gE/ 
having washed, etc. /hida-&ko ra-gE syon-sinhaving comc herc, sit 
down, /cim-ja digE yat;lo/having gone home, sleep down. /nu tun-gE 
yarno/having drunk milk, sleep (fut.)./wa tin-gc jarnmai kilphon/having 
seen the tiger, all ran away. 

Besides the above, the record of Grierson indicates that in Byangsi, 
the mechanism of reduplication too was operalive, as in/pa-pdhaving 
measured /di-di-ma-cihaving gone, /syu-syu-ma cuhaving done, etc. 
cf./cu/in Dar. above. 

Similarly, Johari which too is a constituent of thc Rangkas group 
has its own formatives for conjuctive participles. There thcsc are attested 
as/-ce,-chochu,ne,-se,-s/, as inldice-di-chE nhEchaving gone there, lived 
(=started living);/hrin-ce/having got up;/us ta n ~ k a r  wi-ne rhusashe, 
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having called the servant, said./tak-nefiaving seen;/ga-nehaving done; 
/y2n-shaving heard, etc. cf./ce/ (Sp.) Jse (Tin.) and/chu-cu/(Dar.). (for 
the Comparative data of all the formativcs see below Table No. 15). 

Reduplication 

The practice of reduplicating the verb root to obtain conjunctive 
participles is prevalent among the speeches of the Kinnar group only. 
Some of the examples of this feature from these specches may be 
presented as follows: 

Kin-/dopan bi-bi tetra dyare hacislhow many days have passcd 
him having gone? (=since he left); (Chhit.)-/cme roi-roi haniin dyaro 
ailid.; (Kan.)-/di:d bun bun la hine bhokelid., /to-tobeaten, I~a-za/ 
eaten, (i.e. which has been eaten)Jbun-bunlgone (=who has gone), e ~ c .  

FUTURE PARTICIF& 

The verbal expressions of the future participles as we notice in 
I.A. speeches are not attested in any speech of thc T.H. group. There 
it  is not a distinct grammatical category. Normally, it is expressed with 
the present participle itself, e.g. (Chhit.)-/tha hoyo siS ta/he was about 
to die (lit. he was dying); /tha hoyo roz ta/he is about to go (lit. he 
is going). 

Adverbial Character of Participles 

As stated abovc, one of the functions of thcsc participlcs is LO 

modify the action of a finite verb, particularly, with rcfcrcncc to timc 
and manncr. On account of this charactcris~ic thcsc are dcsignatcd as 
'adverbial participle' as well. Various cxamplcs of participlcs pcrmining 
to 'time' and 'manner' fall under this catcgory of participlcs. Bcsides, 
all the examples cited in respect of modal exprcssions indcr thc heads 
'Inceptive' and 'Simutaneity' (See p. 234) also belong to this very 
category . 

COMMON FEATURES 

A peep into the comparative d a b  of Lhc formative elcmcnts of 
the different classes of participlcs given below (see table 15) makes 
it  evident that inspite of considerable diffcrcnces in their forms, there 
are quite a good numb6 of converging points attested in hcir conslituent 
units. Some of these may be pointcd out as under: 

When taken group wise the formalivcs of the prcsent participle 
exhibit that in the Tibetan group, in many insunccs, thc differences 
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are confined to the vocalic elemen~ only. e.g. (Sp.)-/-an,-kan/: (Nyam.)- 
/-in, -kin/: (Tad)-/-en/: (lad)-/-in/. In the spexxhes of Nyam, and Jad 
identical forms like-1-in,-gin/ too are attested. Moreover, in all the 
speeches of this group they. have a /(c)vc/pa~em and the final 1-c/is 
invariably a nasal one. But contrary to this most of the suffixes in the 
speeches of the Himalayan group are of the /(c) vlpauem, i.e. open 
syllables. 

As compard with the Tibetan group the speeches of the Himalayan 
group attest higher degree of affinity in their participial formatives, 
e.g.1-ga/-Chhit; Tin.; Gar.; Chad.;/-ka/-Tin., Gar., Chaud.4-za-ja/-Kan., 
Pau., Gar., Mar.,; /-a-/Chhit., Pau., Gar.; 1-s;3/-/Kan., Gar.;/-W-Chaud. 
Johari, and/liin/-Dar., Chaud. Besides, in the speechs of the Rangkas 
group where the pattern of these formatives is of /(c)vc/type, the final 
consonant, as in the Tibetan group, is invariably a nasal one. However, 
the mechanism of reduplication is employed both in the Tibetan as well 
as western Himalayan tongues, with regard to the formatives of the 
perfect participles, an apperant distinction noticeable in the tongues of 
the Tibetan and Himalayan groups is this that the speeches of the former 
group have formatives of disyllabic patterns as well, whereas in the 
latter group they are invariably mono-syllabic ones. 

As in the case of present participle in the past participle too, there 
are less identical forms in the Tibetan group as compared with the 
Himalayan group. There the formative having complete identity in the 
dialects of Spiti and Tod is/de'kan/and of partial identity are-/-ro/and 
I d a /  (Nyam.); I-b&o/and/da-na/ (Jad.), i.e. in this the constituents/ro/ 
and/da/have partial identity. But in the Himalayan tongues, besides the 
phenomenon of reduplication attested in Kin., Chhit. and Kan., there 
is complete identity in respect of formatives/-si,-zi,ci,/and/-i/in all the 
speeches of the western Himalayan group, and partial with eastcm 
Himalayn tongues of Uttarakhand. The formal distinction of participial 
formatives noticeable in the case of present participles is equally 
maintained in this case as well. 

The position of the conjunctive participle too is in no way different 
from that described for the present and past participles. There in the 
Tibetan group the only visible affinity is attested in the formatives of 
Nyamkad and Jad. But in the Himalayan group, besides the phcnomenon 
of reduplication attested in all the tongues of the western Himalayan 
group, there are a number of formatives which are identical in more 
than one speech, e.g.1-si-/-se/-Kin., Chhit., Tin.; Dar., Johari; 1-zi,-zel 
-Patt., Gar. Tin.; /-ke-gel-Kan., Tin., Chaud.9-i--e/Chhit., Patt., Tin.; 
1-ca,-ce/ Gar, Johari, etc. 
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Table 15 
Comparative Data of Participle Formatives 

Prcscnt I'aniciplc Pcrl'cct Paniciplc Conjulictive Paniciplc 

Spitian -an, kan, tan, kuncitan; dhekin, phekln -ce, -jc, -c*lo/la 
-ciktan, Kcduplication charji, wan 

Nyarnkad -in, -him, -kin, -gin, -a, -la, -da, -ba, -ro -sya-so, ya-so, ja-so 
ii in Kciluplication 

I'od -en, -cen, Keduplication d'ckan, -po -LC, -dc 

Jad -in, ginfcig-la, jogla -bar(), -dana -iya, -:a 

L n  -0, Kcduplication Sid (fya), -iS -iS, Kcduplication 
IXcdupl ica~ion 

Chhit. -a, -ga, -gc 
Kcduplication 

Kanashi -ja, -si, 
Reduplication 

. . . .  
-ci, -11, -SI, - n ~ ,  - I  - i ,  -ti, si+Redupli- 
Kcduplication cation;-Reduplication 

Kcduplication -ke,-ge, k-g, 
only Reduplication 

. . 
l'attan i -a, -ca, -7i1, -CI, -SI, -zi -za, -zi, -ze, -e, ca, 

Kcduplication Reduplication 

Tinani -tiir, -to ro, -ka, -ga, 
I<ctIuplication 

-ke-khe, ge, 
-phe, -sc, jc, -e, Redu. 

Gari -a, ka, -ga. kya, gya i i -1, - c  -zi, Kcduplication 
-sa, - 7 4  Reduplication 

Damiya -Ian-ICfi ka-nu, ka-si-nu -Ian-ju, ( 4 ,  -cu) 

Chaud. -kai-gai, ~ -pi ,  -ka-dE, sidl:, - t i  -kE gr Reduplication 

-sin, -san, - k n  -ce, che, chu, ne, se, 
- S 



Adverb 

Although like adjectives adverbs too, belong to the indeclinable 
class of words in the speeches mder consideration, yet they are being 
treated as a separate class of words, because of the distinct semantic 
and syntactic functions being performed by them, i.e. semantically, this 
class of words modifies the sense of a verb or restricts the scope of 
it to a place, time and manner of the action in question, whereas the 
domain of an adjective is the modification of a noun. Hence with 
reference to their meanings all types of adverbs are grouped into 4 
general categories, viz. (1) Spatial or adv. of place and direction; 
(2) Temporal or adv. of time; (3) Modal or advcrb of manner; and 
(4) Intensifiers or adverbs of degree. 

Syntactically, an adv. is an integral part of the V.P., whereas an 
adj. forms the part of the N.P. Another syntactic distinction attestable 
between these two segments of a sentence in the speeches of h e  Tibetan 
and Himalayan groups is that in the speeches of the Tibetan group an 
adjective follows the head qualified by it (see Placement of adj.) whereas 
an adv. invariably ptecedes the head modified by it. 

Formation of Adv.: In most of the speeches of both the groups 
words belonging to thid class are both, radical as well as derived. Under- 
standably, the adv. of the former type are mono-morphemic and of the 
latter type poly-morphemic, which mostly have their pronominal 
origin, i.e. various adverbial stems indicative of time, place and manner 
and the like, usually, have their roots in corresponding nonpcrsonal 
pronouns, particularly in demonstratives and interrogatives (For 
examples see Adv. of place Kin; Patt., Chhit., Sp., Jad, Nyam. & Joh.). 
Besides, adjectival and radcal adverbial stems too have served as a 
base for the derived class of adverbs. As such on the basis of their 
sources this class of adv. can be designated as pronominal and non- 
pronominal. Moreover, in the formation of adv. of manner the 
mechanism of reduplication is operative in many speeches. For 
examples see. Gar, Chhit., Kin., Mar., Chaud., Sp., Nyarn., Jad, etc. 
in the taMe 16. 
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Table 16 
Adverbs of Place 

here there uplabove down1 under1 behind where near 
below inside 

Kin. 

Kan. 

Chhit . 

Patt. 

Tin 

Gar. 

Mar. 

Dar. 

Chaud. 

Joh. 

Raji 

SP. 

Nyam. 

Tod 

Jad 

h ~ z i i d  

joldid 

h ~ y a  

dir 

diil 

khy ag 

du 

d 3  

hida 

h werl 
hwena 

hitya 

iru 

di ru 

iru 

do-ro 

hdiir l  

no-nu 

h x l a  

dur 

deli 

nuril 
theriih 

do  

tre 

atkho 

phiru 

phru  

tern 

phe-ro 

thwal 

rig in 

kiil 

khe 

k harkan 

Y 

e r k d  

ya-to 

yar 

thuzyu 

dhail 
Yas 

tan ru 

khotop 

tholela 

tero 

yual 

Ye=" 

pol 
chadmo 

ha le  

leean 

lezan 

w 
pichan 

yukho 

yufyu 

berlE1 
dhi 

 UP/ 
gabla 

Y& 

yola 

Y& 

komo iiums h h  

kubar hipij hamE 

PO iiocol go 
iieco 

ton thalesi aiir 

n~ thelanzi khyan 

thildog gyab-tod gui 

alli nycr gu 

beru nogondi udi 

nyudti ulo 

khunfyu hyahfyu gu 

ghere x 

n a l a  gyab giinal 
khanla 

nanla gyable khahla 
am, go 

thila- gyab- kg-la1 
la la gi-ru 

 YO^ gyab kH-ro 

ner5d 

n d a h  

p h a  

kaohah 

kaccah 

kachah 

litho 

laakandi 

t i t 4  
nero 

X 

laga 

iiemo 

iiemol 
tharo 

iiemol 
ii ao 

be ro  

Different speeches of both the groups have thcir rcspective sets 
of all the above mentioned classes of adverbs. Some of thcse can be 
presented through the tables give below. (For more details see the series- 
"Studies in Tibeto-Himalayan Languages, 1988- 1992). 

Adverbial Phrases: Besides the derivative and reduplicated 
constructions, various types of phrasal constructions too, arc, usually, 
used to express the sense of an adverb of any class mentioned above. 
A few of ~hcse may be presented here, e.g. (Sp.)-Ithicine philwfor long 
time;/thu-zi-po-chu-zi-po/around; (Nyam.)-/khan duan/any where; 
Icukcac-na/any how;/lad-na-lep-ldsuddenly; /hyun-rin-po-naso/for a long 
time; (Chhi t.)-/gui dyadid. ;/zya derthan/id.;/hal-Us-liln/uptil now; (Jad)- 
/tan-la-na-so/ before hand; already Icigpo-a-la/at once, (Sp.)-Pan-cild 



Table 17 
Adverbs of Time 

~ - - -  ~ - - 

Yesterday day before today Always tomorrow aftcr now when h c n  when? 

Kin. mc' ri : te ro d ya ri nasom nipi huna Eraz teran dor%n 

Kan. mudh h i d  h i d l  roj jam hipij jab0 - jabc hateail 
Lhi dabe 

Chhit. nai tubrya Lhan dyaro obi n k o  hiilta hame x te 

Patt. Greg turag log jagtan mulan n a/nh a apil 2llc dolhar 

Tin. eki tusyar tog jagtan munlah haIan dCle alle allc ontar 

Gar. ya: giwa than cana aci khaci da: ik a ika nuiici 

Mar. nyar thamih h a n  jakirl ro ri  yon dharlo gwaskya baktir tiib 
cagna 

Dar. nimanl rhija h h y a  jyari khai nogandi ~ h a n  human jab tab 

Chaud. nyaro rhijal thii  rajyaril muci nyon~i  ik la ulan hanl han 
srcja racyori ha-& 

Johari - - thyi - - - ijyaro - jablajc tiib 

Raji - niwa dclclci - kile - alE hiya hiycriin pE 

Sp. d a  khaniga Lhirin syaktan nanmo iinli la. Lha n iirn n h n  tene 

N y am dan k hani3a t i r h  saklan name tin14 h a  nim njim lcnc 

I'd diiri tizya ~ i r in  d,in thorc gyabne Idm niim n h  tcnc 

Jad. d h  khenih ti& yagdiin n a m u  sym- l a  usan nim x lcnc N 
m 
4 
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Table 18 
Adverb of manner 

slowly quickly quierly properly suddenly how ? 

Kin. m e s h -  
m e s h  

suruci mi d b n a  hales 

Kan. sulus cheka 

'dya 

tremen x cankaj meinh 

ciina x zabralih hale 
gap 

man-man Chhit. masah- 
masitici 

Pau. Sul hyuma 

huma 

byaki rube  hyutti chana 

tremen ruthe acanak khyena Tin. yaza- 
YOza 

Gar. dalto- 
datto 

sutugna W-thik mansmitog khanag 

Mar. s - s lE tapp-16 ~ i l E  khim acanak 

tarnina x x gam 

CUP x x him 

mast/chu[ti 

cun 

coiilmatta 

Dar. tarsu 

Chaud. tartar- 
se 

SP. kulkuriih khadvci demo hata- cog - 
pata-la cewa 

khaduya demo dinaso cogcya 

kharola x sipcila cu?la 

cam-cam ghash cig-bola cogca 

manpol 
minan 

manpo Nyarn. khole- 
khole 

Jad. kale- 
kale 

m anpol 
o d m  

id; @ar.)/itta manasu/uptil now; / C U ~  (Irl wanasulfor a long time; /tuk- 
tona/before hand, etc. 

Moreover, in all the speeches of the Himalayan group under 
consideration-an adverb can take post positions as well, e.g. (Kin.) - 
/ham-o/frorn where?, /hdoh-c/from there, (Kan.)-/hamE-celfrom where? 
(Patt.)-/der-ci/from here; /dorci/from there, (Gar.)-/thil-ci/from below; 
Igui-cilwhere from?; (Dar.)-/(upp-lE/quietly, /ori-lE/propcrly; (Chad.)- 
/ya-to/upward, /yu-kho/downward, etc. 

Intensification: All classes of adverbs are liable for being further 
strengthened with the employment of intensifiers to indicate the intcnsity 
of the action in question or the degrce of advcrb under refcrence. The 
adverbial intensifiers being identical wilh adjectival intensifiers havc 
a state of over lapping between them. A fcw of these may be illustrated 
as follows (For their forms see table 17 above): 
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(Kin.)-/wali y%yiUIvery tired; (Chhi~)-lmln-mb yeki/id.. (Sp.). 
/minan chedyaklid., (Jad)-/man-po t h o k - W I ~ . ,  (Kan.)-/gap sulus/very 
slowly; (T0d)-/m in& kh yophatalvery fast; (Dar.)-Ic~der-su/ Tor a very 
long time, etc. 

Placement or synfactic order : Normally, in a synmtic string an 
adverb, on account of being an immediate constituen~ of a verb phrase 
(VP), accupies a place immediately before a finitc verb, e.g. ('I'd)- 
/kho dan yon-sonhe came yesterday (lit. he yesterday came). But when 
in an utterance the number of adverbs is more than one then they occur 
in a more of less fixed order. For instance, if the& are two adverbs 
belonging to the spatial and temporal categories then the adverb or time 
precedes the adverb of place, as in (Tod) -/kho clan iru y o a e  came 
here yesterday (lit. he yesterday here came). However, the adverb 
indicating of the specificalive aspect precedes the one indicating a general 
aspect, if both of them belong LO the same class of adverbs, e.g. in 
the utterance-/ kho d m  phitog iru yon-some came here last evening 
(lit. he yesterday evening here cahe) it can be noticed that thc specific 
term for day precedes the general term for 'time' (for here can be any 
'evening' bl;t not any 'yesterday'), in their turn'both prccede h e  adverb 
of place. Moredver, if there is an adverb or manner then the normal 
practice is that it follows the advcrb of time, cut precedcs thc advcrb 
of place, as irs/kho dafi phitog U o l a  iru yofi-sM/ he quictly came 
here last evening (lit. he yesterday evening quietly here came). 

These points may be elucidated with a few morc examples from 
a few other speeches under reference. Sp.-/kho d a  goimo khaduilo iru 
lepcun/ he quietly came here last evening. 

Patt.-/du ereg phitog byaki dir ati/. id. 
Dar.-/u nimafi Aanthaba tanma do mjuf id. 
Nyarn.-/kho dm phitog diru lipcofd id. 
Mar.-/dhE nyar gwaslya du rh8ttid id. I 1 

Chhit.-/hoyo nei oci zoa tuti tase/ .id. : 

Kan.-/du mudhyo ber* jo bhiirokiin/ id. 

PARTICLES 
I '  

Besides the nominal and verbal modifiers, there are ocher classes 
of indeclinables which in the terminology of grammar are called 
'Particles'. On the basis of their functions and syntactic positions these 
are variously designated as Connectives, Emphatics, Interrogatives, 
Negatives and Interjcclions. These may be explained as follows: 
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Connectives 

Functionally, all the connectives are grouped as (1) co-ordinatives 
and ii) subordinative. 

The ~ri:rrary function of this class of particles is to join two or 
more rrtuturd!!. iadependent elements of the same nature, may be words, 
clauses or sentences. Semanticully, the particles of this class are 
designated 3.s-Additive, Alternative, Conuastive, Conditional and 
Correlatives in traditional grammars. 

(i) Additive 

According to the function performed by it, the natural place of 
its occurrence is in between the two elementslunits joined by it. Diffcrent 
speeches of the T.H. group have their own additive particles (see 
Tablel9A) but some of these, viz.M-dahlandlran-rware common to 
more than one speech. In this context it may also bc pointcd out that 
though existence of additive particles is formally attcsted in all the 
tongues, yet in a nail-formal speech it is, usually, lcft out, its purpose 
is served by a mere pause (open juncturet). For instance, in a scntcnce 
like "give grass and water to the horse" the additive particle for 'and' 
is normally auested aslr'dh, e, dan, ji, na/ctc, e.g. (Kin.)-/ranu ci ran 
ti rmin/, (Pa&)-/ran bi sari e ti raw, (Gar.)- /srans~cg ci diin soti da/ 
; oar.)-/rhm ci ji ti da/, (Jad)-/ta la sa na chu hod/, (Sp.)-ta-la sa ran 
chu LOCI/; (Mar.)/rhas ci =r ti dhE/etc. 

But the additive particle for 'and' is altogether droppcd in 
statements like 'he gives (and) I drink*, e.g. (Kin.)/do kcct gY tune/ 
, (Gar.)-/Ulzi dasaretgi tungel; (Tod)-/khoc  an-Fgethun/; (Dar.)-/usu 
dadatji tunSi/; (Jad)-kho tejoktna thunel, (Mar.)-/dhE khyantge tunkanl 
; (Sp.)-/kho terok tna thuned (Patt.)-/doi findrat-ge tunma tog/id.; 
(Nym.)-/kho terokiman thunct/id. 

(ii) Allernafives 

Basically, the spccches of the T.H. group do not favour the use 
of alternative particles llke "eithcr . . . or" and "ncithcr . . . nor". For, 
in both the caws the utterances expressing altcmate actions arc 
independently expressed eithcr in affirmative or negative constructions 
with independent finite verbs, as thc case may be. In the formcr casc, 
however, the term for 'or' may be uscd as a conjunct in bctwecn the 
two statements, but not in the latter. Consequcntly, in utterances likc 
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'eilhcr you come or scnd your hlhcr' or 'ncithcr he camc nor did he 
sent his father' etc. Thc nalural way of rendering Lhcm in thcir colloquial 
specch would be like-'you come or scnd your fathcr', 'he himsclf did 
not cornc, he did not scnd his father as well'. Thc slbscncc of the 
negative particles is particularly attcstcd in b e  T i b e ~ n  group. In the 
Himalayan group too, the original tcrms arc becoming obsolerc and I.A. 
tcrms arc gaining currcncy clue ti) s p u d  of ducation and closcr contacts 
with I.A. spcakcrs. A few cxamplcs from a fcw reprcscn~tivc tongues 
may bc givcn as bclow: 

Kin. - 

Pau. 

Gar. - 

Mar. 

Spit. 
Nyam. - 
SP. 

Jad. - 

/koc ran bimi-koc mohjin hito/ 
(lit.) eithcr Ram should comc or Mohan should come. 
/do ma b h n a t g i  m3 b3c/ ncilhcr he camc, nor I came. 
/ya gye Ihiioglya kiii Ihiu/ cithcr I shall do or you do. 
/nii cnc IhaTnii uitin lhazi riindri ncithcr hc docs, nor allows 
othcrs 10 do. 
/do; n i  73watnii zYi riindral he ncithcr cats, nor allows to 
cat. 
/hycne han ranithycna mohan rani/ eithcr you will come 
or Mohan will comc. 
/na hiin razat na coco ru.a/ ncithcr you came, nor the 
youndcr brolhcr came. 
/kiU gEfki gct bc/ cilhcr you or your brolhcr 
/na botitnii zya/ncither milk, nor la. 
/ya yo-lor dc/ cilhcr comc or go. 
/nii ~ a d a t n ~ a r n u  gada/neither cats nor allows to eat. 
/kyod sontyan na la do-cuk/ (either) you go, or Ict me go. 
/khyot soniyan man la dorocold id. 
/na khoi ~ h u n  sonlna nai thuni/ ncilher hc drank, nor I 
drank. 
/ya khyol ya khc nu01 cither you or your brother 
/na khyottna khe nuo/ncithcr you, nor your brother. 
(For thc forms in other dialccts see table 19A). 

Therc is no native lcrm likc Eng. 'but' or Hindi 'magar', 'lckh' 
lo cxprcss thc contrast hctwecn thc statcmcnls in two successive 
coordinative sentcnccs in any of thc tongues under consideration. 
However, the purposc of this padclc is served by an open juncture 
(pausc), occurring a1 the cnd of the preceding affirmative/dcclarative 
scnlencc, e.g. 
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Chhit . - /ga ae kamU iisi totkin karniin ilsi mat01 
I have dom my ,work, your work is not done: I 

Gar; - /gi-i lsin d u M a f h ~  lien rnadub9aJid. 
Patt. - /du gye khan&i dir iinde, (p2r)gye ma dorime came here 

I ;  to see me (but) I was not here. 
Tod: - /khyorah cham machanatna chakosena/(w heher) you come 

or not come, I will have to go. 
Nyam. - /man wtkho ma so-son/l ate, (but) he did not eat. 
Jad. - /m sebdun so-chiirfphei so taCi so ma chamde b&e/I have 

eaten food, (but) he has not eatcn it as yet. 

Synchronically, some of the dialects of the Himalayan group, due 
to theiq frequent and close contacts with the I.A. speakers, have adopted 
the I.A. term/ p&/ 'but', but it has yet to make a h s e  among masses. 

(iv) 'C'onditional 

, In cqnditional clause constructions, which are marked by particles 
'if' and 'thkn', these tongues do not employ the condition marker 'if'. 
There is no term for it, though respective terms for the connective 
'then' are of course, there, examples from some of the speeches are 
@ . ~ O ~ ~ W S :  , I I  

Kin. - /ki h n a  u:tga le eke becow 
hsd you come, then I would have also accompanied you. 

Kan. - /mama bhutta ?a: sobhila hogit4 
(if) maternal uncle had come then nice would have become. 

Patt. - /me U a p n t  gela apogJ(b0t.h in fut.) If you comc, I will 
also come, 

Mar. - /gan rhauihttiib giru bi rhapM pakeri/(both in fut.). (If) 
' you will come, then I will also have to come. 

Jad. - /kho ohnattene fuh ongo lhon/id. (For more examples see 
contingent mood.) But in this type of exprcssions, the 
colloquial way is to construc the whole statement as a 
complex sentence in which, the verb of the conditional clause 
is put in conjunctive participle form and of the other in the 
indicative mood of the tense conccmed: 

Dar. - Igae ranjetji le raSi/(lit.) on your coming, I will also come 
(=if you come I will also come). 

SP. - Myod yon-soh-nafna la yonge hak/ id. 
Nyarn. - /khyot ohm-natm la o ~ a h o d /  id. 
Kin. - M h n a f g a  betok/on your coming, I will come. 
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Tod. - /khyo 'yon ch&-patna chen/ id. Also see conjunctive 
participle. 

(For the terms of Himalayan dialects see table 19A) 

(v) Correlatives 

Correlative conjunctions for the terms 'when' and 'then' arc 
attested in almost all the tongues of the Himalayan group, though in 
some of them the original T.H. terms are being rcplaced by 1.A. terms 
of the neighbouring dialects. (For the topographical distribution of these 
terms see table 19A) A few specimen of this are- 

Kin. - /t.eriin kaman sumtic, dora  khauzacl 
when the work was finished, then food ate. 

Mar. - /jab la Iatiirki, tiib za biinz&i/ id. 

But in the speeches of Tibetan group, as in conditional 
constructions, in this type of constructions too, the whole expression 
assumes the form of a complex construction. Consequently, the verb 
of the 'when clause' assumes the form of a conjunctive participle 
and of the 'then clause' of the indicative mood of the tense concerned, 
e.g. 

Spiti. - /laha coserje'ftobca soewinl 
(lit.) having finished the work, food ate (=when the work 
was finished, then food was eaten). 

Nyarn. - /laha sinsa-soisaptufi so-sofil id. 
Jad. - /laha carsa-sotsebdun so-son/ id. 

Subordinatives 

Subordinative conjunctions join two or more clauses/sentences of 
which one is independent (principal) and others are dependent on it. 
Basically, the languages of the T.H. group do not have subordinate 
sentence constructions. Consequently, all the statements of this nature 
are expressed independently in direct narrations and are joined togethex 
by a pause (juncture) after the principal clause, e.g. 

Patt. - /doi kuritgyabi yo3 leki to/he said, I am hungry. 
Gar. - ltiilzi girogtgi krestog Aa/  id. 
Tod. - /khoi zaroina zu yo 7 / id. 
s P . - /kho serotna tore traw id. 
Nyam. - kho serotha togri hin/ id. 
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Emphetic Particles 

In an utterance, normally, it is the heavy stresslpitch on the 
particular syllable of the word concerned or the longer quantity of the 
syllable concerned that marks the intended emphasis. Some times shifting 
of words from thcir normal syntactic position also serves this purpose. 
But to make it more partinent a few particles or vocalic elements too, 
are used there, e.g. 

SP- - /M iru hinfiam very much here (only stress). 
/na iru tekenfi shall remain here (=at this very place). 

Kin. - flus-i dopa lolo nitifi/you alone (emph.) may have told him 
(vocalic element / i f ) .  

Pau. - /gyee yog/I shall alone (emph.) go (Vocalic elemenr/e/). 
Gar. - /Wzi re khyag zodkhag/they too (cmph.) live in this very 

place. (emphasis markerIra. 
Mar. /dhEse bi dukhu guskiini/they too live at this very place- 

(For others see table 19A) 

Negative Particles 

Most of the tongues of the Himalayan group have two distinct 
terms for negative particles, viz./mu and /thii/, of which the former 
is employed to negate the presence of an object or happening of an 
action in general and the latter to prohibit thc execution of the 
action in question. But the speeches of the Tibetan group have only 
one negative particle, viz /ma/, with allomorphs as /man-mi-my, 
attested in various morphophonemic environments. Some of the 
examples from some of the tongues under consideration are as 
under: 

Kin. 
Chhit. 
Pau. 

Kan . 
Gar. 
Dar. 
Mar. 
Dar. 

- /ram b;5da/Rarn came : /ma badaJdid not come. 
- /gil ti tuni man/l did not drink water; 
- /di panu milSu/this is not milk:/doi ma ziiwa/he does not 

eat. 
- /ma rm/did not give,/ma yag/did not wish. 
- /ma raza/did not come, /ma-da-za/did not give. 
- /U jigu rhinsya mil niniJshe is not my sister. 
- /&l-ka pat ma hinilthere are no leaves on thc tree. 
- /ma da-su/ did not give, (Chaud.)-/ma da-tc/id, (Johari)- 

/miIda-s/ id. 
- /khoyo m;ina/he will not come 
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SP. - /ha mdo/I shall not go,/ram tu nhasin mak/Ram isnota 
good b y ;  

Nyam. - /man medokb shall not go (For the structural aspect of the 
negative particles see Negative Sub-system. For the u s  of 
the prohibitive particlelthd, see Imp. Mood. 
(For areal distribution see table 19B) 

Inkmgati ve Particles 

Besides the mechanism of employing various suffixes to affect 
interrogation in an uttcrance (see Interro. sub-system), there are 
interrogative particles which are employed, particularly, when the 
question requires a fulfledged statement as its answer and not merely 
as 'yes' or 'no'. In this type of consuuctions interrogative particles 
pertaining to enquiry of time, place, manner, reason, etc. are attested 
in almost all the speeches of both the groups, and could be placed any 
where in the utterance, though usually in the beginning of it. But none 
of the speeches under consideration has a native term for interrogative 
particles denoting the sense of 'if' or 'whether'. However, in case of 
necessity, the current term for 'what?' is normerly used to convey the 
sense of these interrogative parlicles and is, usually, placed at the 
beginning of the sentcnce. Thc commonly attcsted terms for this are- 
/ci-chi/in h e  Tibetan group and/khe-khi/in the Himalayan groups. (For 
their areal dislribulion see table below table 19B and for othcr terms 
see Interro, Adj. & Adv. above). Here we may cite a few cxarnples 
from both the groups which are as under: 

SP. - /khyotti khanpa kana yotta /where is your house? 
Tod. - /ci man gyala tu mha  /whether Ram is not a good by? 

fkho yoa mana ci /whether he will not comc? 
Patt. - /chi di panu maSu/ /whether this is not milk ? 
Tin. - mi kae zao tonlwhat are you eating ? 
Gar - /tiilzi data la f /will he givc ? (lit. illwhether he) 
Mar. - /khi gan rhatm f /if you will come? 

/na lakho ai kha lhelwhat is this in your hand ? 
Chaud. - iiitiga khii min lhelwhat is his name ? 

/na lakho ai khil lhelwhat is this in your hand ? 
Kin. - /du thi naman du/what is his name? 

In Raji, however, it is expressed with mere inlonation; as 
in /bhatt kE jani f /have you eaten rice? 
/ni:k ci-ku-nE f /are you alright? 
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Table 19A 
Connective (Coordinative) 

- - 

L n g .  Addi- Alternative Condi- Correlative Emph. 
tive tional 

Affirmative Neg. When Then 

Kin. 
Pau. 
Tin. 
Kan. 
Chhit. 
Gar. 
Mar. 

Dar. 
Chaud. 
Jok. 
Raji 

SP. 
Td. 
Nyam. 

t5n 
e 
tan 
uja 
t in  

d& 
r 

P 
ji, han 

gar 
r i  
ran 
& 
ran 

koe--koe 
ya--ya 
ya--ya 
ya--ya 
ya--ya 
hena--hena 
kib-ki 

ya--2 r 
kid-ki 
ya--ya 
ya--ya 

Y& 
yena--yena 

Yari 

jab--&h 

hati--han 
jab-tab 
-- 

le, -i 
le, la 
-1, la 
-le 
lo, -i, Q 

re 
bi, hi, e 
kun, khu 
na, 1, td 
n, -e, -1 

ri, lek, -i 
- - 
la 
e 
an 

Jad. na ya--ya na--na x--tcne x--tene la, -i 

Table 19B 
Particles 

Language Interrogative Negative 
when? where? how? why? whcthcr? Simple Prohibitive 

~ - 

Kin. khdi kothe, hila, kotre, , -a? ma lha 
ham kee kis~hu (-ya, -wa) 

Patt. anghari HBr. chana cheriir i, -a? ma th a 
Tin. allc khari hyena kheriti khye, -a? ma h a  
Kana. kadi hame hole minh k h , - a ?  ma lha 
Chhit. hame go, ham hale khe khe, -a? ma, man thi 
Gar. ik a gu- i khanag thdag la? ma lha 
Mar. gwaskya gu g h ,  khiru, khi? ma h a  

naskya khim khyoru ku? 
Dar. human udi g;im khalan - m i  tha 
Chaud. ulan ulo him khasyah la? mh m ii 
Johari - gU gumta k d E  - ma ma 
Raji kino h i y a  dhE hihi - h;in ta 

Spiti narn khans cogcewa cila ci, -a? ma, me ma 
Tod . n u n  giila, u?la ila i ,  -a? ma ma, 

gilru m n 
Nyom narn khadla cogcya ila ci, -a? ma ma. man 
Jad nam kPro, cogca ela? i-, -a? ma ma 

kana 
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INTERJECTIONS 

The position of interjections is different f r ~ m  the other categories 
of particles. I t  is difficult to pattemise and structurally analyse them 
in any group of these spceches. Speaking about the problcm of 
intc,rjections Beams (1966: 111. 272) s ~ t e s  "Various spontaneous or 
involuntary sounds, some of  hem hardly afiiculatcd, by which suddcn 
emotions are expressed, arc scarcely acceptable of rigid scientific analysis 
in any language. Surprise, fear, disgust, delight and other scntimcnw 
are often displayed by grunts, shakes, turns of head or movement of 
the hands". Speakers of the languages of this group too have rheir own 
modes, kintics and verbal expressions to vindicate various types of 
sentiments expressable by sponranmus reactions to a given situation 
some of those have bccn noted for different speeches and analysed in 
the volumes of 'Studies in T. H.L. (1988-92). These may be seen there 
itself. 





Part III 

SYNTAX 





Syntax 

With regard to marpho-syntactic features of these speeches it may 
be said that in a way various aspects of it have already been taken 
care of in connection wilh the analyses of various categories of its 
constituents. Therefore, in this section only a formal presentation of 
the syntactic structure of it will be done. In brief, the nature and the 
structures of various types of sentences may bc presented as follows: 

SENTENCE AND ITS COMPONENTS 

A sentence, as in other speeches, in the speeches of the T.H. 
group too, may be defined as any utterance that is self contained 
grammatical unit, marked by sentence intonation and terminal contours 
in which the structural slots are the phrasal units, viz. noun phrase 
(subject) and the verb phrase (predicate). 

Components of Noun Phrase 

A noun phrase can be a single unqualified noun/pronoun or both, 
or a noun 'head' plus one or more modifiers, may be preceding, as 
in the Himalayan group or following as in the Tibctan group + a case 
marker. But the use of a phrase, or a clause as a subject is generally, 
avoided, and instead a simple subject is preferred. e.g. (Kin.)-/boChaho 
id(kwaci suig) pyac nic du/a (small red) bird is seatcd on the tree; 
(Chhit.)-/p@-nin (aca-aca mappyaca posita / id., (Pati.)-/butan ica 
(kwaci sei) pya toce/id.; (Mar.)-/dal k'dl (cicya-cicya mahd)pec bEhd 
hinil id.; (Nyam.)- /pando ciu (marbo cunze) dodca dok/ id. (Dare)-/ 
jigu taku ( C U ~  punu wamnu) khui nini/I have a very big black dog; 
(Chaud.)-/jig tig (rnatMi pod womd) nlkhi yin/ id., (Sp.)- /ca ( m w  
cukan) phurtok/a small red bird flics (lit. bird-red -small......); 

Extension of Noun Phrase 

A noun phrase is extendable in the form of case markers and 
various types of qualifiers of the noun head. (For examples see above, 
all words placed in parentheses are the extension of the noun heads 
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in question). For the sequential order and agreement of various classes 
of the modifiers see Ajectives: (placement). 

Components of a Simple Verb Phrase 

The verb occupies an important place in syntactic constructions 
of these speeches. It comes at the end of the sentcnce and carries the 
signs of the subject, as well as of the object, in pronominalized languages. 

A simple verb phrase or a VP contains either a simple finite or 
a copulative verb form with all morphological markers or a main verb 
plus one or more auxiliariesfhelping verbs. In case of a simple finitc 
verb the VP can stand by itself, but in case of a transitive or a copulative 
verb it may need a complement to complete it which can be a noun, 
an adjective or an adverb, e.g. (Chhit.). 

/machi tidu huna to / fish live in water. 
/iici-ci kitab h u k /  the boy read book. 
/yo mi zoi ta/ this man is good (=he is a good person). 

(Kin.) - /ga kinu ketok/ I shall give you. 
(sp.) - /ca phurtok/ bird files-is flying. 

/kho yon-dok/ he came-was coming. 
(Nyam.) - /di mane khanba hinl this is my house. 

/man khi zik thoN I saw a dog. 
(Dar.) - /jigu taku rinsya nini/ I have a sister. 

/pya l an i l  birds are flying. 
(Mar.) - /ga dipjin cacYn/ I want to go. 
(Patt) - /eke zirpa/ the sun is rising. 

/katu ili/ the child has gone. 
(Gar.) - buca-zi peca-ti togza/ the boy read a book. 

(For more examples see Verb, Affirmative) 

The constituents of a composite verb phrase are-a principal verb 
stem+one or more full verb stem+aux/helping verbs + object or 
complement. Syntactically, the place of an aux. or helping verb is always 
at the end of the verb phrase and it is thc rcal bearer of all the 
morphological markers of the VP concerned, e.g. (Chhit.) 

c actin amae kherM tuna-ta/ 
babies (lit. small children) drink mother's milk. 

(Kin.)' - /do kamM lac du/ hc is doing work. 
/do sedei zao nic du/ he is always eating. 

(Sp.) - lane dan iru yon-son/ aunt came here yestcrciay; 
/khyod phiru doa goisi yod/ you should have gone there. 
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(Nyam.) - Myat phiru cicana doyanow id. 
Inanmo charno an diru lebon/ brother's wife may come here 
tomorrow. 

(Dar.) - /&du do-na rimu d d  let it remain here. 
(Chaud) - /je thinla cimja deg yinyel I am going home today. 
(Mar.) - /dhe inru kaniziin tyopan cas-dil she started weepirlg on 

sccing us. 
(Patt.) - /gc tun rin ibimi Utiig/ I want LO go home (For more 

cxamplcs, see Tenses and Moods.). 

Extension of Verb Phrase 

A verb phrase can, normally, bc cxpandcd by auk;,;entation of 
an adverb, an adverb phrac or a co~nplcmcnt, e.g. (Chhit.). 

/ga ae kimo roa tok/ I am going my homc. (Simplc). 
/ga than ac kimo roa tok/ I am going my home Loday (cxtcnded). 
/ga thiin oci ae kimo roa tow I am going to my home Loday 
in the evening. (Further cxtendcd). Similarly, 

(Kin.) - /ga gui raun yancis tokek/ 
I remained awakened for the wholc night. 

(Sp.) - /na khanpa-la doan/ I am going home. (Simple): 
/na thirin philok khanpala doan/ I am going homc LO-day 
in the evening (extended) 

(Nyam.) - / m a  (tirin pherok) khaba la phondeu id 
(Dar.) - /ji (thyii Aanlhiiba) aphi sunru dymsi/ id. 
(Chaud) - /je (thin7a fiancha) cimza deg inye1 id. 
(Mar.) - /ge (than gwaslya) ist kim diceki/ id. 
(Patt.) - /du (ercg iiukhilki) dir ati/he came hcr last evening. 

(All words placcd in parenlhcs is are cxtcnsion of the V.P.). 

TYPES OF SENTENCES 

Traditional grammarians, normally, rccobmizc three types of 
syn~ct ic  constructions, viz. Sirnplc, compound and complex. But as 
in Munda, the languages undcr consideration too favour simple and 
short sentences only, even idcas of complcx naturc are cxprcsscd by 
splitting them into distinct simplc scntcnces. Thc mechanism of 
combinirlg simple sentences or clauscs by rncans of connectors too is 
not favoured much. Usually, lhc putpse of various categories of 
conjuncts is servcd by a more opcn juncture (pausc). Howcvcr, 
construc~ion of complex sentences bra* ;r, participial formations is often 
resorted to (For cxamplcs sce inkt  Non-Simplc Scnlcnccs). 
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Types of Simple Sentences 

Semantically and structurally too, a simple sentence can be 
designated as an affirmative, interrogative, imperative, negative, etc. 
And an affirmative sentence can further be classified as active, passive, 
impersonal, causative, etc. As pointed out above, all these aspects of 
a simple sentence, correlated with the morpho-sy ntac tic character of 
the verb, have already been dealt with in respect of various verbal sub- 
systems, and modal formations. Their reproduction here will be a mere 
repetition of those facts which have already been explained. These may, 
therefore, be seen there itself. 

Moreover, morphologically, a simple sentence could bc subjectival 
or objectival as well. In the former type there is an agreement, in 
respect of number and person categories, between the subject and the 
verb and in the latter type it takes place between the object and the 
verb. The position of these syntactic features in the languages of the 
T.H. group will be discussed later on under the head 'concord' (sec 
p. 274). 

Besides, these languages also make a structural distinction between 
transitive and intransitive scntences. Accordingly, in transitive sentences 
the subject in the past tense, and in other tenses too, is placed in the 
ergative case and in intransitive sentences i t  is always in the nominative/ 
direct casc. (For details see Case: Nom., Erg.). 

Components of a Simple Sentence 

As stated above the essential constituents of a simple scntence 
arc phrasal units: a noun phrase, consututir~g &c subjcct and its extension, 
and a verb phrase, constituting the predicate, which may or may not 
have an object. The normal order of the placcment of thesc constituents 
is-subject + object + verb. As such syntactically, the speeches, of the 
T.H. group, except Raji, have the SOV structure, e.g. (Kin.)-/chant 
khau zac/he child is eating good; (Pat[.)-/ka~u bagat zawd id., (Dar.)- 
/syanu rota zani/ id.; (Mar.)-/seru rotti zYcya/ id.; (Sp.)-/tu todca sarok/ 
id.; (Nyam.)- /chiba saktun saok/ id.; (Gar.)-/thc di kyum hinlthis is 
my house; (Chhit.)-/ acan kherjin tunta/childrcn drink milk, ctc. (For 
more examples see 'Case'-Nom. Acc. Erg.). 

In transitive constructions, in which the verb has more than one 
object, the indirect object precedes h e  direct object. 

In this h e  direct object is placed in the direct casc and the indirect 
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in the accusative-dative case, c.g. (Chhit.)-/ama h m  khcran dam/ 
mother gives milk to the child (lit. mother t child milk gives). 

(Sp.) - lama lu la oma tcrok/ id. 
(Nyam.) - lama chiba-la oma wrok/ id. 
(Dar.) - /mina-su syiinu nu  dadd id. 
(Chaud) - /nasa syYnnii nu dad4 id. 
(Mar.) - lama scru-ru iipu pilaciin/ id. 
(Patt.) - /ya-zi kalu-bi pmu r3ndrd id. 
(Gar.) - Iamazi cici-zog pclci ciacare/ id. 
(Kin.) - lama chaf~cu khcriin stunow4 id. 

(For more examplcs sw Case Acc.-dative). 

But in a colloquial discourse any singlc constitucnt, of coursc 
with an infcrcnce to othcr constituents, can form the nuclcus o f  a simplc 
sentence. For instance, (Chhit.) 

/ya/ ha1 lo gcnctlcman ! 
/khclya/ what ? (what is the maucr ?) 
/go roa kin-a/ whcre are you going ? 
/kimo/ to home (=I am going to my homc). 
/khc/ what for ? (=what for are you going home?) 
/iiu totouw to bring father (I am going home to bring father) 
/khe lanlwhy ? (why you are bringing him?) 
/naSi to1 (he) is i l l .  
/hame-ci/ sincc when ? (sincc when hc is ill?) 
/i ? gol-cilfor a month (he is ill for a month) 
/he a T / is it so ! 
/ i i  yes (ycs, i t  is so). 

CONCORD 

It has already bccn stiitcd that these speechcs do not recognize 
grammatical gcndcr and thc natural gcndcr does not affect the verb in 
any way. Thercforc, Ihc qucstion of agreement of gender bctwcen thc 
subject/objcct and the vcrb docs not arise. Howevcr, in respect of number 
and pcrson, there docs cxist a scope for mutual concord, but this too 
has a limited application, particularly, in h e  speeches of the Tibetan 
group and also in some of the speechcs of thc Himalayan group, such 
as Kan., Chhit., ctc. in which it is limited to a single number and 1st 
and 2nd pe.rson only, the 3rd pcrson forms, cxcept for honorific system, 
being conjugated for a single form only. 
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In the Himalayan groups too, in which a verb is conjugated for 
different persons and numbers, the agreement is confined to subjcc~ival 
constructions only, though in non-formal speech this too is not maintained 
strictly. Their indiscriminate use is a common feature. A few examples 
of subjectival concord may be presented as under:- 

Patt.-/katu-i ziiwa/ the child is eating; 
/kalu-kui ziiwatoku/ two children are eating; 
/ ' tu-ci  ziiwatore/ children are eating. 
(Dar.)-/ji dandi/ I shall do; 
/nin dan&n/ we shall do. 
(Chaud.)-/ji zagaye/ I eat : 
/in ;raganye/ we eat: 
/jig tig rhinsya yin/ I have a sister: 
/jig sum rhinsya inW/ I have three sister(s). 
(Mar.)-/dhE guskanl he lives : 
/dhEse gusk2ni/ they live. 
(Gar.)-hod kyarel he lives : 
/zod khagt they live. 
/Bl elm/ he went : 
/Blzi elcha/ hey went.. 
M n  ela/ you go : 
/hanzi elnil you (pl.) go. 
In the speeches of thc complex promominalizcd group thc concord 

is indicated by the pronominal particle itself, as in (Kin)- /nco/ he 
knew; /neon/ you ...,In eoWyou (honj ......; /neo / you (PI.)/ wc kncw; / 
nmk/ I knew, etc. Also /ga bio tog,  go, /ka bio dun/you go, /do bio 
du/he goes, etc. 

But no agreement, whatsoever, is attested in casc of objectival 
:onstructions, may be due to inherent employment of thc ergaiivc casc 
with transitive verbs. This feature may be illustrii~cd with thc following 
syntactic units. 

(Kin.) - /dekhracis checacu khyaol (a) boy saw a girl. 
Idekhracos checaconu khyao/boys saw girls. 

(Patt.) - /doi ica giippa ruktu/ he asked onc thing 
/doci maste gappa ruktu/ they askcd many ~hings. 

(Chhit.) - racici kitab huSe/(a) boy read (a) book. 
lacan-ci kimb-ciin hu3cI boys rcad books. 

(Sp.) - /tu pcca silson/ id. (sg.) 
/tu-za peca silsonl id. (pl.). 
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(Dar.) - Isyanu-su lobun losu/ id (sg.) I 

/syanu-jib-su lobun losu/ id. @I.). 
(Mar.) - /seruz kitah bkc/ id. (sg) 

/seru-se kitab bke/ id. (pl.). 
(Nyam.) - /chiba rob saok/ child eats brcad 

/chibaya roti saok/ children eat breads. 

In the above sentences the verb does not show any agrtxment 
with object in question. Consequently, it is not aff'ected by the number 
of the object under rcfercnce. 

Elision of Copula 

In many speeches of the T.H. group in a non-formal specch a 
copulative verb tends to be elided in intemgative senlcnces. For instance, 
(Chhit.)- 

/yo khe minlwhat (is) his name? (lit. he what name?) 
/yo sige/who is this? (lit. this who?) I 

Mn go rwwhere are you going? (lit. you whcre going !!) 
I 

Italsotends tobeelidedinspecifica~iveslatemenrs: 
/yo age ate/this (is) my elder brother (lit. this my elder brdther). 
/yo au-e kim/rhis is father's house (lit. this father's house). , 

otherwiselyo mi zoi ta/ this man is good. 

NON-SIMPLE SENTENCES 

In traditional terminology. non-simple sentenccs arc teqed as 
compound sentences and complex sentences: 

Compound sentences are combinations of two or more independent 
simple sentenccs, joined together by coordinative conjunctions. But, as 
pointed out earlier, thc speeches of the T.H. group do not favour the 
use of these conjuncls, their purpose is usually served by an open 
juncture (pause) inlemcning the successive sentences. For their examples 
see above 'Particles' : Coordinative, i.e. Additive, Alternative, 
Contrastive etc.) 

Complex sentences too are a combination of morc than one clause/ 
sentence, but in this one of h e  constitutent clauses/sentences is 
subordinate or dependent on the olhcr. The number of dependent clauses 
can be more than one. The clause to which other clauses/sentences are 
subordinate is called the principal clause. This clause may or may not 
have other phrases, exccpt the subject and the verb. The following type 
of complex sentences have been notcd for these speeches: 
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(i) Complemental 

In this type of complex sentences the subordinate clause [unctions 
as a complement or complementary object of the principal clausc. Both 
the clauses are joined by a conjunction, which in thcsc spccchcs is 
mostly left out and a pause juncture takes place instead, e.g. (Chhit.). 

/yoci rindet ae khre tuti to/he said, I an1 hungry. 
(lit. by him said, to me hunger has come); 
(Kin)-/do3 rina iga up&n tok/ id. 
(Sp.) -/kho serof fia tore Crak/ id. 
(Nyam)-/kho serotman togri Cak/ id. 
(Dar.)-/usu lesu (ki) ji rona nisi/ id. 
(Chaud.)-/atia lokstje W h e d  inye/ id. 
(Mar.)-/dhEz lEtge betthan hinki/ id. 
(Patt.)-/doi kuttutge yofii totogl id. 
(Gar.)-/tiilzi ringbaretgi krestog na/ id. 
(For more examples see above 'Particles' : Subordinative). 

(ij) Correlative 

In this type of complex sentences the relalive clause, which is 
introduced by a relative pronoun, functions as a subject or a complement 
of the principal clause. Positionally, it precedcs the principal clause. 
Both the clauses are conjoined by relative pronouns; e.g. 

(Chhit.) - /su tunna hui runo-rono/who (soever) comes, he will go. 
(Kin.) - /hatyafi batothdoi bit / id. 
(Sp.) - /su jon-natkhorm doak/ id. 
(Nyam.) - /su 'onaktote doanow id. 
(Dar.) - -/kha-mi rayantidu deyiinl id. 
(Chaud.)- /jYi raymtati deyafil id. 
(Mar.) - /gho rhattitdhE ditti/ id. 
(Patt.) - /ail yotoidu apto/ id. 
(Gar.) - /sure ranmttd yonil id. 

(For more examples see 'Particles': p. 262 Subordinativcs). 

(iii) Conditional 

In this type of complex sentences the constituent clauses are bound 
together with condition markets like 'If', 'when' and 'then' (expressed 
or understood). In this the clause containing the sense of 'Ir , 'when' 
etc. is the subordinate clause and the clause with 'then' is thc principal 
clause. Positionally the subordinate clause preccdes the principal clause. 



But in this type of complex expressions these speeches prefa 
conjunctive constructions. Consequently, the verb in the subordinate 
clausc is expressed with the conjunctive participle form of it and the 
verb of the principal clause is placed in the tcnsc or m d  forms in 
question. The justification for such constructions may be that in this 
type of conditional sentences the action indicated by thc verb in the 
principal clause takes place only if the action indicated in the subordinate 
clausc takes place first. For, in the case of conjunct participle also we 
see that it denotes that the action indicatcd by it is alrcady completcd 
bcfore the beginning of thc action indicated by thc finite verb. e.g. 
(Chhit.)-/kin tunna, 7 ga lo ton tolif you had come, 1 would have 
accompanied you (lit. on your coming I would come). 

(Nyam.) - /khyot' onja-naf nmn Aampo' onja hot/ id. 
/kam3n leci neco,t kon ;rai/(whcn) the work finished (then) 
food was eaten (lit. after finishing the work food ate). 

(Sp.) - /leha coe to ttopca =wan/ id. 
(Nyarn.) - /laha sinsaso i saptun soson/ id. 

(For more examples see 'Particle' Conditional p. 261) 
Similar is the case of vcrbal expressions in which the action of 

thc principal clause is the outcome of the action of the subordinate 
clause, c.g. (Chhit.)-/run me-du tanna, laha ac/iron becomes hot on 
being placed on the fire (-it becomes hot when it is placed on fire). 
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